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Hanratty: Executed for

Hie ‘A6 murder'

JAMES HANRATTY. hanged
more than 36 years ago for

murder and rape, is likely to be
cleared after what is believed

to be a serious miscarriage of

justice.

Hanratty. 25. was executed
for the so-called “AS murder" in

one of the most infamous
crimes this century. It is un-

derstood that his case is to be
referred to the Court ofAppeal
after a fresh investigation into

the affair.

The inquiry into the 1961

By Jason Bennetto
Crime Correspondent

murder is believed to have con-

cluded that Hanratty should
never have been brought to trial

and that his conviction was
part ofa conspiracy, possibly in-

cluding a police cover-up. He
was convicted in 1962 of killing

a married man before he
raped the victim's lover and re-

peatedly shot her. leaving her
paralysed for life.

The Criminal Cases Review

Pinochet is

indicted on
2,700 counts
THE FORMAL criminal indict-

ment of the former Chilean

dictator Augusto Pinochet was
presented yesterday in Spain,

listing 2,700 victims ofhis mil-

itary regime and accusinghim
of “diabolical" acts of mass
murder, tortureandterrorism.

The investigatingjudge Bal-

t^arGarzon, seekingGeneral
'•nochet’s extradition from
Britain,also soughttohavehis
assets frozen worldwide.

The fresh round of battles

over the fate of the general

comes after the historic deci-

sion by the Home Secretary,

Jack Straw, not to oppose his

extradition fo Spain, and the day
beforehe is due to appear in an
English court for the first time

since his arrest two months
aga

general's lawyers made
an unprecedented appeal to the

House ofLords, asking them to

overturn its own ruling on the

grounds ofthe alleged potential

bias of one of the law lords.

Lord Hoffmann, who gave

the casting vote in the ruling,

is a director of a charity linked

to Amnesty International, the

human rights pressure group,

and his wife works there as an
administrative assistant The
pressure group represented

victims ofthe Pinochet regime

at the hearing and argued
.^pinst him benefiting from
hmnunity.

Ey Rim Sengupta
and Elizabeth Nash
in Madrid

The judicial office of the

House of Lords said itwas the

first time such an application

had been made, and the pro-

cedure to handletheappealhas
tobe formulated. A prelirainary

hearing, however is due to

take place early next week.

General Pinochet’s solici-

tors, Kingsley Napley, con-

firmed that they were
considering asking forajudicial

review oftheHome Secretary’s

decision toallowthe extradition

request from Spain on charges

of human rights abuse to

continue.

Last night Amnesty In-

ternational published docu-

ments seeking to indicate the

apolitical nature ofthe charity

appeal, and showing that it

had been backed by, among
others, Lord Irvine of Lairg, the

Lord Chancellor Lord Woolf,

the Master of the Rolls, and
Lord Bingham, the Lord Chief

Justice, who supported Gen-
eral Pinochet's claims of im-

munity in the High Court prior

to the Lords hearing.

They also produced a letter

from William Hague, Leader of

the Opposition, praising

Amnesty International. In it Mr
Hague stated: “I would be de-

lighted to endorse your cam-

Bank rate cuts fails

to stem job losses
THE BANK of England cut the

cost of borrowing yesterday

for the third time in three

months.
-^The half-point cut, to 6JJ5 per

At, by the monetary policy

committee (MPC) was followed

almost immediatelyby news of

lower mortgage rates which wffl

mean a saving of around £20 a

month on a typical £60,000

home loan. But savers - who
outnumber borrowers bytwo to

one - wffl loseout when savings

rates are reduced in line.

Interest rates have now re-

turned, in the space of three

months, totheirMay 1997 level

But they remain more than

twice as high as European

By Diane Coyle
AND ANDREW GRICE

rates after last week’s co-ordi-

nated reduction to 3 per cent in

the single currency countries.

The swift action bytheMPC
since the world financial crisis

shows the Bank is willing to

react to dimmer economic

prospects, commentators said.

Ministers welcomed the cut

and insisted the Government
was on course to deliver the

growth forecasts setout in last

month'sdraft Budget Stephen

Byers, Chief Secretary to the

TVeasuiy
,
said: “We believethe

only reason why the Bank has

been able to take thatdecision

is because of the tough mea-
sures we've introduced ensur-

ing that inflation is at a target

of 2.5 per cent and cutting the

national deficit by £20bn."

Kale Barker; chiefeconomist

at the CBI, said cut would give

a welcome boost to spending in

the Christmas season. But the

announcementgot a more half-

hearted welcome from Roger

Lyons, of the MSF union, who
said: “It will be a miserable

new year for manufacturing.”

Yesterdaybrought more bad

news in industry with Royal

Doulton announcingthe loss of

1,000jobs.

Royal Doulton axe, page 7

City looks for more, page 18

Commission is understood to

have derided to refer his case to

the Appeal Court - where the

conviction is likely to be quashed
- after an 18-month inquiry. In

all cases so far referred by the

commission, the conviction has
been quashed or the sentence

reduced by the Appeal Court
As The Independent previ-

ously reported, civil servants at

the Home Office had reached a

similar conclusion in January
1997, but Michael Howard, who
was then Home Secretary, de-

cided to sit on what was a po-

tentially embarrassing deci-

sion and leave it to the newly
formed commission.

Hanratty, a petty burglar,

was convicted of abducting
Michael Gregsten, 36. and his

mistress Valerie Stone, 22. at

gunpoint from a cornfield at Ta-

plow, near Maidenhead in Berk-

shire. in August 1961. The
lovers were forced to drive

about 60 miles to a lay-by on the

A6 near Bedford, known as
Dead Man's Hill.

At the end of the two-hour
trip Mr Gregsten, a research
scientist, was shot dead. Miss
Storie was then sexually as-

saulted before being shot re-

peatedly at close range.
Hanratty was arrested two
months later. He was convict-

ed largely on the identification

evidence of Miss Storie. Cam-
paigners claim this evidence,

which was based largely on
hermemory of the tone of voice

used by her killer, would
not now be accepted by a

court. There was no scientific

evidence.

The investigation by the

commission has been headed

by Baden Skitt, 57. aformer As-

sistant Commissioner at the

Metropolitan Police. Mr Skitt,

whose findings were presented

to a committee for the final de-

cision, is understood to have

concluded that the original in-

vestigation was deeply flawed

and that much of the “evi-

dence” should neverhave been

used at trial. The commission

is expected to make a state-

ment in the next few days.

Michael Hanratty, 59. the

brother of James, said last

night: “It's been a terrible

struggle that has ruined a
whole family. You can't explain

bow it has affected us - it's been
devastating.

“The whole case has been a

whitewash for years. There
have been official inquiries

in whicb people have bent

over backwards to cover

things up."

paign pledge.The promotion of
human rights around the world

is a noble cause and I comment
yourwork in this area...”.

Kmglsey Napley had itself

made donations to Amnesty
International and a spokesman
for the organisation stressed

that neither Lord Hoffmann
norhis wife hadplayed anypart
in policy over General
Pinochet.

The general's lawyers have
alreadymade representations

to the Home Secretary' about

Lord Hoffmann. In his rulingon
WednesdayMr Straw,who had
taken legal advice, dismissed

the claims.

The Independent can reveal

that in their submission to the

Home Office, the general's

lawyers stated: “Unbeknownst
to the Senator at the time of the

hearing, Lord Hoffman (sic) is

a married roan whose wife,

Gillian Steiner, is an employee
and a member of Amnesty In-

ternational

“Had the Senator known of

this connection, he would have
objected to Lord Hoffman sit-

ting on the judicial Committee
that heard his case. As it is, it

is the submission of the Sena-

tor that the judgement of the

House ofLords should not have

been permitted to stand With-

out the decision of Lord Hoff-

man, the House of Lords would
have been deadlocked".
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A demonstrator laying a flower at the Home Office in London yesterday to symbolise the victims of the Pinochet regime Martin Godwin

Relatives of some of those

who were killed or went miss-

ing packed Santiago's Nation-

al Sports Stadium at an
anti-Pinochet demonstration

yesterday in front of the Mon-
eda palace. They carried photo-

graphs of their dead or missing

loved ones as some read the

Universal Declaration of

Human Rights.

They distributed cartoon

leaflets showing a tiny Pinochet

on top of a birthday cake and

trapped inside a ring ofprison-

bar candles.

The night before. Union fia^

were burnt in a noisy demon-
stration by Pinochet supporters

near the Santiago residence of

the British ambassador Gtynne

Evans. One policeman was in-

jured as they moved in with

water cannon to disperse 200 or

so demonstrators. At least 50

were arrested

Although Madeleine Al-

bright, the US Secretary of

State, has refused to make a
judgement on the Home Sec-

retary’s decision, he came in for

criticism from the chairman of

the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, Jesse Helms.
Mr Helms, a veteran con-

servative who has long sup-

ported right-wing governments
in Latin America, said the

decision would deterautocratic

leaders from stepping aside

peacefully and allowing a
democratic government

Dirty protest marks
Tate’s Turner winner
By Clare Garner

n MAY be dung, but is it art?

Ray Hutchins, an artist who
launched a dramatic protest

against this year's Turner Prize

winner by dumping a wheel-

barrow of cow dung on the

steps ofthe Tate Gallery dear-

ly thought ooL
Mr Hutchins delivered his

protest after learning that the

winner of this year’s Turner

Prize, Chris Ofili, had decorat-

ed his canvasses with elephant

dung. Tve been waiting to do

this for years," he shouted,

shovelling the muck out onto

theentrance oftheThte, in Lon-

don, where Mr Ofili's work is
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being exhibited. "It’s time

somebody made a stand

against the idiocyofmodem art

The general public on the

whole dislikes it Dead sheep

and cows are one thing, but the

elephant dung was the final

straw for me_ A real artistwho
can paint should have won the

Turner prize.”

Mr Hutchins, 66, a profes-

sional illustrator ofbooks, mugs
and pottery, from Huntley, in

Staffordshire, borrowed his ma-
terials from a neighbour's farm.

But the effort of collecting the

dung from the field landed him
in hospital with a heart attack.

His wife pleaded with him not

to go to London - to no avail.

Mr Hutchins finally planted

a placard in the excrement
which read: “Modem art is a

load ofbullshit”

Chechen hostages Him

A video showed one of

the dead men admitting

they were spies
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The 77S
Bond: a fixed and guaranteed

investment until January 2000
This Bond must close 31 December

Demand for this type of Bond at a time of turbulent

stockmarkets and tailing interest rates is almost

unprecedented. We have managed to secure a

limited allocation so please don't leave it too late in

the run-up to Christmas.

• If you need it, a monthly income of 7.25% gross

p.a. (5.8% net)*

• Minimum investment £10,000

• The bond matures on 14 January 2000

• The authorised deposit-taker is Northern Rock pic

FOR DETAILS AND AN APPLICATION FORM PLEASE CALL

0800 526 093
•interest will be pad after deduction or income tax at the lower nave (currently

20%) or, subject to the required certifiednon. grass. Higher rale tan payers may
have an additional tai liability. Please be aware that the PIA does not regulate

Northern Row pic or any other bank or building sooety accounts,

CHASE DEVERE
INVESTMENTS PLC

j

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority
!
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Lockerbie

relatives

meet Blair

by Paul lashmar

BRITISH RELATIVES ofthe vic-

tims ofthe Lockerbie bombing
met Tony Blair at Downing
Street yesterday, the first meet-

ing between a Prime Minister

and the families in the ten

years since the disaster.

The 20 members of the UK
Family Flight 103 group
praised Mr Blair's handling of

the hour-long meeting. “We
were impressed by the open-

ness, frankness and lack of se-

crecy.” said Jim Swire. “This is

something we did not find

with the previous administra-

tion."

The meeting came just ten

days before the 10th anniver-

sary of the bombing in which

370 people died.

Diplomatic negotiations are

continuing to persuade Libya to

hand over two accused former

intelligence agents for trial in

the Hague under Scottish Law. Jim Swire (left) who lost his daughter and Michael Tager, who lost his son, outside Downing Street Tbm Craig

Germany ups
the stakes
in rebate row
TONY BLAIR softened his lan-

guage over Britain's £2 billion

annual budgetrebate yesterday

as Gerhard Schnodez; the Ger-

man Chancelloi; raised the

slakes in the battle over the

funding of the EU.
On the eve ofa summit ofthe

EU leaders in Vienna, Mr
Schroder warned that, without

a sharp reductionin German’s

£7.Sbn contribution to the EU,
the German people would lose

faith in the European project

“Europe's problems cannot be

solved with a German cheque-

book”. he added.
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. FORECAST
Genanl situation Scotland will start cold but mainly sunny, however rain will

arrive in the west by the afternoon. Eastern Scotland will remain dry with the

odd sunny break Northern Ireland will become very windy with rain setting In by
the end of the morning. England and Wales win have sunny breaks but only after

early morning mist and fog clears in places. Rain will then arrive In western parts
for the afternoon and sweep east with winds Increasing for the evening.

Cent S. SE 4k E England, London. E Anglia. Midlands: Mist and fog clearing
then some sunshine but rain spreading In by the late afternoon and evening. A
light ro moderate south to south-west wind. Max temp 8-UC (46-52F).

Channel to. SW England, Wales: Increasingly windy with rain by the afternoon.
A light southerly wind Increasing fresh. Max temp 10-1 3C (50-55F).

Cent N a HE England: Sunny breaks after morning fog but rain towards
evening. A light to moderate southerly wind. Max temp 8-9C (46-48F).

NW England, Lake Disc, Isle of Man: Sunny spells, some rain arriving in the
afternoon. A light southerly wind later fresh. Mac temp 8-1 0C 146-50F).

N Ireland: Increasing winds bringing rain for the afternoon. A light southerly
wind increasing fresh to strong. Max temp 11-13C (52-55F).

SW A NW Scotland, Glasgow, w Isles: Increasing winds will bring rain facer
on in the day. A moderate southerly wind increasing strong. Max remp 10-J2C

SE A NE Scotland, Edinburgh, Aberdeen: Sunny spells but cloud will bring
rain by evening. A light southerly wind later strong. Max temp 7-9C (45-48F};

N teles: Sut

7-flC (45-44
N teles: Surmy spells and dry. A light southerly wind increasing fresh. Max temp

OUTLOOK
Fresh in Scotland and Northern Ireland with sunny spells and showers on Satur-
day. Very mild, grey and damp in England and Wales. Some sunshine for most
parts on Sunday but rain in Northern Ireland and later much of Scotland.

TRAVEL
London: A41 FinchJay Rd. From Swtss
Cottage to Fortune Green. Major works at

Finchley Fid Gyratory. Urrt* 31st December.
Cambridgeshire Ai between Ataonbury
and HatkJon. Construction, lane closures

and contraflow. Until 31st December.
BuchtnahanatAe: MOO between {unctions la

(MzS) & 3 (Wycombe East). Three narrow

lanes both ways and a 50 rr^jh speed <mtt in

force. Untl 1st January 1999.

Bristol: M5 J1B-1B. Major Roadworks on
Avonmouth Brictoa. UnS 1st January ZO0 1.

Norfolk: A47 Hffdwfck Roundabout. Kings
Lym iAid). Roadworks between the puflover

roindaboul and the Hardwick Roundabout.

UnS 13* December 1998
West Yorkshire:Ml Between J42 IjgWous®
Interchange (MSS) and jog Slourton.

Roadwofca and a 50mph spaed SmR-

Unfl 31st December 1998:

Cumbria: M6 J37 KendaL FtoadvKxka, car-

rtapeway reduced to 2 lares both ways with

a 50mnh speed Irrit, 1 mBe south ol ihe |inc-

tion Urtfl iah January 1999.

AARoadaatdhe Call 0336 401 777 for the

uosst focal and national traffic news. Swire:
The Automobile Association. Calls charged

at 50p per min line VAT).

LIGHTING UP

Belfast
Birmingham
Bristol
Glasgow
London
Manchester
Newcastle

3.58pm to 8.37am
3.53pm to 8.09am
4.02pm to 8.06am
3.43pm to 8.38am
3.52pm to 7.57am
3.49pm to 8 . 16am
3.38pm ro 8.22am

HIGH TIDES
AM HT PM HT

AwamModi 12.16 10.4 12 38 10.4

Cork 11.20 3.8 11.49 3.7

Devonport 11.03 4.6 11.51 4.3

Dour 4.19 5.7 5.03 5.4

Don laoghaire 5.42 3.5 6.00 3.7

ramouth
Greeoock
Harwich
Holyhead
Hull (Albert Dfc)

Nogs Lynn
Leith 8-31 4.7 8,56 4.7

Uverpool 4.42 7.6 5.06 7.8
MOTord Kncn 11.54 S£
Newquay 10.54 5.6 11.33 5.3

Portland > - 12.00 1.5

Portsmouth 5.21 4.1 5.34 3.8

~PvuRheB
' “ 1.33 -3.6-2.02^37

Scarborough 10.08 4.8 10.19 4.9

Wkk 5.07 2.9 531 3.0

Height measured in metres

10.34 4.4 1132 4.1

607 3.1 5.51 3.4

4.53 3.5 5.37 3.4

4.10 4.5 4.29 4.7
- 12.04 7.1

- .1236- 5.1

AIR QUALITY
Bxtay’s readings

London
S England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

NO,
Moderate
Moderate
Good
Moderate
Moderate
Good
Good

SO,
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

SUN & MOON
Sun rises: 07.56
Sun sets: 1 5.52

Moon rises:

Moon sets: 1234
New Moon: Dec 18

§ YESTERDAY 1

EXTREMES
Wannest: Aultbea 14C (57F)

Coldest (day): Wain fleet BC (40=)

Wettest: Isle ol Skye 0.67 Ins

Sunniest: Heme Bay 4.9 hrs

For 24hrs to 6pm Thursday

Sun Rain Max
hrs In *C T

Aberdeen 0 0.11 9 4B
Anglesey 0.9 0.18 11 52
Anfencore 0 0.15 12 54
Belfast 1.9 0.31 10 50
Birmingham 0 0.15 9 48
Bourn*month 0 0.33 11 52
Bristol 0 0.28 12 54
Boxtoo 0 0.28 9 48
Cardiff 0 0.09 12 54
Clacton 4.6 0 7 45
Cromer 0.5 0.01 9 48
Edinburgh 0.6 0.05 13 55
Exmotetib 0.9 0.16 12 54
'Fishguard 1.7 0.20 11 52
Folkestone 1.6 0.01 9' 48
Glasgow 0 OJA 11 52
Hastings 0.1 0.01 10 50
Hove 0.1 0.17 10 50
ble-of-man 1.0 0.15 12 54
(sto-of-wlgftc 0 0.52 11 52

Jersey J),\ -Q.W -12 -54-

Kendal 1J 0.25 10 50
Leeds 0 0.04 10 50
Lanrick 0 0.30 9 48
UttMiampton 0 0.44 11 52
London 1.0 0.04 11 52
Lowestoft 0.1 0.02 8 46
Manchester 0 0.04 10 50
Morgan 3.2 0.01 9 48
Mumciuibf) 1.0 0.13 11 52
Newcastle 0.1 0.02 10 50
Newqnav - - - -

Norwich 1.7 0.01 9 48
Oxford 0 0.20 9 48
Ross-on-nye 0 0.11 11 52
Salcotobe - - - -

Scarborough 0 0.01 8 46
Shrewsbury 0 0.02 11 52
Soothsaid 2.2 0 9 48
Southport - - - -

Stornoway 0 0.34 10 50
Swanage 0 0.35 12 54
Ibntnf 1.8 0.17 13 55
Torquay 0 0.17 10 50
Weston-s-mare - - - -

Waymouth 0 0.31 n 52

24 hours to 6pm (GMT) Thursday:
Information by PA WeatherCentre

WEATHERLINE
For die latest forecasts dial 0891 5009
followed by die two digits tar your area.

Source: The Met. Office. Caffs charged at

50p per min |lnc VAT)

RAIN OR
SHINE...

DOZENS OF teenagers in the

Czech Republic are risking

their lives by camping on the

streets ofthe town ofPilsen in

subzero temperatures so they

can catch today’s concert by
the German-based pop phe-

nomenon, the Irish KeltyFam-
ily. Static Arctic conditions

over Eastern Europe have al-

ready killed more than 100

people since November but

fans have been braving -15C

temperatures since Tuesday to

queue for tickets.

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

By Stephen Castle in

Vienna AND ANDREW GRICE

Germany is insisting on a

package of measures to re-

solve tiie budget crisis by an-

othersummit nestMarch, and
believes Britain’s special re-

bate, won by Baroness Thatch-
er in 1984, should form part of

an overall solution.

Although Britain warned
earlier thisweek that the rebate

was not up for grabs, Mr Blair

adopted a more conciliatory

tone in an interview with the

Austrian daily tabloid, Neue
Kronen Zeitung.

The Prime Minister con-

ceded the issue will be “strong-

ly debated”, adding: “1 think it

is important again for Britain to

realise thatwe have strong po-

sition in respect of the rebate,

other countries wd have dif-

ferent problems.

"Germany, Austria, other

countries have got a problem on

their net contributions. Now
they will obviously argue their

position strongly”.

Giles Radice. a pro-EU
Labour MP and chairman of

the Commons Treasury Select

Committee, went further than

Mr Blair by suggesting Britain

might be flexible over the re-

bate. He told BBC Radio: “Of
course the UK would be pre-

pared to discuss its rebate if

there was reform of the CAP
Thereason whywe are in such

a difficult position as regards
contributions is of course that

theCAP doesn’thelpus ataU."

Michael Howard, the Shad-

ow Foreign Secretary, said Mr
Radice’s “startling admission'’

suggested the Prime Minister

mightnotbe prepared to stand

as firm on Britain’s hard-won
rebate as he claimed “There
must be no slippage from

Low G will travel north east. High i will drift north maintaining central pres-

sure

THE WORLD YESTERDAY
sjdaubr Or-dnEde: f.far. fg.h« lUufc hrivurf. m.nvsc r.ram, s-nmy: sh.Siowere. M. sleet. «um

HMVUam: untmnder. Most recent awrtabie figure, noon local time

the Government” he said.

Last night Downing Street

denied any change ofpolicy on
Britain’s contributions and in-

sisted Mr Blair would not give A
any ground during the Vienna wF

summit However; the Prime
Minister's more conciliatory

language reflected his concern

that the Government needed to

adopt a more positive approach

to EU negotiations after the

rows overdemands fora com-
mon tax policy Mr Blair is wor-

ried that repeated threats by
Britain to wield its veto could

prove counterproductive.

Mr Schroder’s intervention,

made before he arrived in Vi-

enna, is likelyto setthe tone for

the two-day event ending to-

morrow. His speech to the Bun-
destag argued: “Withoutjustice

regarding contributions the

»

people in our nations willratoe*
move away from Europe thair

support it"

In another unwelcome de-

velopment for Mr Blair; the

Austrian Chancellor; Viktor

Klima, mho will chairtoe Vien-

na meeting, said its “central

theme will beco-ordinated eco-

nomic policy". In an interview

withDerStandard newspaper,
he argued thata“common cur-

rency requires common fiscal

policy, co-ordinated budget pol-

icy and co-ordinated general

economic policy. That is

economicimperative."Austriat^

ofiBdals saidtheViennasummit
was likely to produce little more
than skirmishes over the re-

form of the EU’s finances,

which is supposed to be re-

solved at the next summit in

March under the Germany
presidency.

“We do notexpect everyone

to put all their cards on thetable
until a minute before mid-
night," an Austrian official
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The Vienna Agenda

Reform of EU finances,

including Che CAP. This
opens the Pandora's box of
national contributions to

the Brussels budget, and
the sacrosanct British

rebate.

Employment, Job targets
and taxation. In ocher
words, the next round in

the Anglo-German rumpus
over tax harmonisation, and
the merits of state

intervention versus the free

market
Duty-free shopping. The
Commission thought it had
agreement to abolish this

by next summer, but now
the politicians are having
second thoughts.

The salary package for

Euro-MPs. A long-standing
tale of perks and padded
expense accounts, which
have defied every effort to

trim them.
European Defence.
Britain and France are
proposing a European
defence identity. But will

the neutrals go along, and
what happens to the

Western European Union?
Trade with South Africa.
Six months ago, Nelson
Mandela was hailed at the
Cardiff summit as a hero
for the ages, but Europe
balks at concessions on
imports of 5outh African
wine.
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‘The challenge is to grasp and shape
history as we bury our past grievanc<

I | '£%)- Ute

By David mcKjttrick
Ireland Correspondent

JOHN HUME and David Trim-

ble. visionary Irish nationalist

and pragmatic Ulster Unionist,

stood together yesterday on
an Oslo stage to receive the

world's supreme Internationa]

honour; asjoint recipients of the

Nobel peace prize.

The two men, so farapart in

politics and so often at odds in

the peace process, were
brought together by a shared
accolade which the Nobel com-
mittee plainly hopes will

strengthen that process.
Back home in Belfast, their

two parties, the SDLP and Ul-

ster Unionists, bickered on
about the mundanities ofpolitics
- yesterday's issue being a
cross-border agriculture com-
mittee. But in the Norwegian
capital the ceremony - broad-
cast live in Northern Ireland -

projected an aspiration that the

peace process could eventually

deliver something glorious.

•- \ The chairman of the Nobel
* committee, Francis Sejersted,

indicated in his speech that the

panel did not naively assume
that all violence had ended.
But he declared: "The vicious

circle has been broken. The
peace process has built up a

momentum of its own which
makes a return to earlier con-

ditions of terror unlikely, al-

though we must be prepared for

minorsetbacks as the process
continues.”

Mr Sejersted, displaying a

detailed knowledge of Northern

Ireland politics, said of the

prize-winners: “More than
anyone else, Mr Hume is the

architect behind the peace

.a process and the solution

chosen in the Good Friday
Agreement.

“He has had to swallow

sometimes very harsh criti-

cism Grom within his own ranks

as well as from others. He has
stood firm and his policy has

won through.’’

Of the Unionist leader he
said: “MrTrimble was a relative

newcomer to top-level politics.

He was known as an uncom-
promising Unionist but soon
showed that he had other po-

g^iitical sides to him, and clearly
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John Hume (left) and David Trimble waving to well-wishers during a candlelit peace vigil following yesterday’s Nobel peace prize ceremony in Oslo Dylan Martinez

felt that his situation demand-
ed more flexible attitudes on the

part of Unionists.

“Under his leadership

enough fear and suspicionwas
overcome to enable a majority

ofUnionists to rallybehind the

Good Friday Agreement”
Mr Sejersted repeated the

words ofthe peace talks chair-

man, George Mitchell: *Without
Mr Hume there would have
been no peace process: without

Mr Trimble there would have

been no agreement.”

The politicians had previ-

ously held a private meeting
with the King and Queen of

Norway and attended a pa-

rade staged in their honour by
5,000 children.

Although itwas a day for em-
phasising theircommon goal of

the pursuit of peace, the ac-

ceptance speeches of the two
men vividly illustrated the

hugely different mind-sets of

nationalism and Unionism.
Mr Hume metaphorically

reached for the skies; Mr Trim-

ble brought things back to

earth.

The SDLP leader referred to

“many moments of deep de-

pression and outright horror",

but went on to declare: “The
challenge now is to grasp and
shape history - to show that

past grievances and injustices

can give way to a new gen-

erosity of spirit and action.

Bloodshed for political change
prevents the only change that

truly matters - in the human
heart” He spoke of Europe, of

vision, of reconciliation, ofrad-

ical departures, of infinite pos-

sibilities.

Mr Trimble, who was on a
completely different wave-
length, derided “visionary

vapours" and delivered a lec-

ture on human and societal

frailties. Hiswas a more brood-

ing and pessimistic view,

dwelling on dangers and evils

rather than reaching for pos-

sibilities.

He spoke ofdark forces and
the dark side ofhuman nature,

using the words “dark" or
“darker” eight times.

Six times he reminded bis

audience that human nature

was flawed: 14 times he

spoke offascists, terrorists and
fanatics.

“Some critics complain that

I lack the vision thing," he de-

clared, “but vision in its pure

meaning is clear sight. That

does not mean I have no
dreams -I do -but I try to have
them at night" And bringing

the Nobel occasion to the level

ofcurrent political controversy

he went on to stipulate once
more that republicans had to

decommissionarms to demon-
strate they bad left terrorism

and fanaticism behind.

Unless the IRA quickly

began to decommission, he
said, there would be “dark
doubts about whether Sinn

Fein are drinking from the

clear stream of democracy or
are still drinkingfrom the dark

stream offascism - it cannot for

ever face both ways".

His words represented an
implicit challenge to the idea of

inclusion which both MrHume
and Mr Sejersted had com-
mended. Irish republicanism

might, he seemed to say. prove
to be an evil force which should

be excluded rather than brought

in to the political system.

Having sketched in this

sombre background, he
promised to persevere with

the Good Friday Agreement
but insisted he would move
steadily rather than recklessly.

“We will go on all the better if

we walk rather than run.” This

win be viewed as a sign that he
intends to continue at a pace
which nationalists, and it ap-

pears Tony Blair, regard as ex-

asperatingly slow:

The differences between the

Hume and Trimble approach-

es, so starkly exposed, may
have caused some in the

audience to wonder bow the

peace process had managed
to proceed so far. Next week,

the two men will be back in the

political trenches in Belfast,

going over the familiar diffi-

culties and tackling work
that Mr Trimble yesterday

described as “grubby and
Without glamour".

A pre-Christmas break-
through on the details of new
Belfast and cross-border insti-

tutions is. for the moment, the

limit of most politicians' ambi-
tions. But breakthrough or not,

the decommissioning issue will

still be therewhen they recon-

vene in the new year.

Yesterday was not however,

a day for dwelling on the myri-

ad difficulties ahead. Rather

it was one of international ac-

knowledgement of how many
obstades have been successfully

surmounted, and ofbow much
has already been achieved

against such daunting odds.

Last time round, peace
seemed a hopeless cause
i

g
’ Steve Crawshaw

YESTERDAY'S ceremony did

not mark the first time that the

Nobel peace prize has been
awarded to those who have
tried to end the violence in

Ulster

T\venty-one years ago, Betty
Williams and Mairead Corrig-

an, co-founders of Peace Peo-

ple, received the Nobel peace

prize in recognition of their

valiant attempts to organise

public rallies that could help

bring an end to the nightmare.

But there is a world of dif-

. ’ft fereace between 1977 and 1998.

Williams and Corrigan were
awarded the prize for their

courage in fighting what
seemed to be an unwinnable
battle. Like the elected but

banned Burmese leader Aung
San Suu Kyi - who was award-
ed the Nobel peace prize in 1991

- the prize was awarded for

valour, not for victory.

Peace People was born of

tragedy: Mairead Corrigan lost

a niece and two nephews,

mown down by a car after an

IRA driver was shot; Betty

Williams, whose Gather was a

Protestant and father a

J Catholic, witnessed the acd-

dent The two women joined

Mairead Corrigan deft) and Betty Williams, whose peace
rallies in Ulsterwon them the Nobel prizejointly in 1977

forces to work against the cul-

ture of violence.The peace ral-

lies attracted thousands, even
then. WiUiains declared: “Let all

women encourage men to have

the courage not to biro up for

war" The Nobel committee's ci-

tation argued: “Their initiative

paved theway forthe strong re-

sistance against violence and

misuse ofpower whichwas pre-

sent in broad circles ofpeople."

But, despite some popular sup-

port, Corrigan and Williams

were still voices in a political

wilderness. After almost a
decade ofviolence, the distrust

and hatred were stronger than

the yearning for an end to vio-

lence. Powerful forces on both

sides were unhappy at the very

existence ofthe Peace People.
The IRA threatened them; Ian

Paisley scorned them. Now,
theIRA has Itself called offthe

terrorist dogs, and Paisley is

isolated as never before. John
Hume, by contrast - uniquely

steadfast in his commitment to

tolerance in the past three
decades - was isolated when
the Peace People were active.

Now the peacemakers stand

centre stage, while the intoler-

ant have been pushed to one
side.

Corrigan and Williams later

fell out with each other- in 1988,

ten years after the founding of

the Peace People, a television

documentary tried to bring

them together again. They re-

fused: by thatstage, the rift be-

tween the two women was too

serious. None the less, the 1977

prize can be seen as a kind of

warm-up foryesterday’s award
ceremony. Some of the worst
atrocities took place in the

years after the Peace People's

first flurry of half-success. At

,

the time, their attempts to

change things seemed hope-
less. In the meantime, howev-

er; the landscape has rhangpd

irrevocably.

Doomed gestures are not al-

ways as doomed as they seem,

in the darkest moments. If

things look bad in Ulster today
- one only needs to look back
twentyyears, to get the gloom

into perspective.
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THE ROYAL Opera House has

become the latest high-profile

construction project in Lon-

don to be thevictim ofsabotage,

it was revealed yesterday.

Mystery saboteurs struck

at the £2i0m redevelopment at

Covent Garden, damaging

the scheme's fire protection

system and forcing contrac-

tors to lose at least a day’s

building work.

The incident forced the site’s

s
closure and has sparked an in-

D teroal investigation by the con-

struction management firm

Schal which said that tight se-

BY GARY FINN

curitymeant that itwas unlikely

to have been an outsider that

carried out the vandalism.

The attack, to cabling that

forms part of the fire safety

equipment, comes after last

month's suspected sabotage

on the Jubilee Line extension

to the London underground -

a project already delayed -

which cost an estimated

£100,000 ofdamage. Again this

wasdamage to essential cables,

although the attacks are not

thought be related. The Ju-

bilee Line extension, which is

a key component for travelling

to the Millpnninm Dome, is al-

ready bogged down by indus-

trial disputes and wildcat

strikes by electricians working

on the project

News of the Royal Opera

House sabotage , which hap-

pened last week, features in

today’s issue ofthe trade mag-
azine Building. The deputyed-
itor, Giles Barrie, said

time-sensitive high-profilepro-

jects were extremelyvulnerable

to industrial problems.

He said: “The closerwe get

to the deadline the more
bargainingpowerworkers, es-

pecially specialists like electri-

cians who cannot be replaced,

will have."

In August, Schal, which has

not called in the police, admit-

ted problems with the Royal

Opera House’s fly tower, blam-

ing the contractor Bison. And

in September 150 electricians

walked out for two days, com-
plainingthatthe 700workers on

the site had just eight func-

tioning toflets and only a single

canteen area which houses 72

men.
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THE PINOCHET AFFAIR — :

Monsters’ back in Chile’s stadm tn
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AQUARTERofa centuryafter By Phil Davison

its mostinfamousdays - under in Santiago _
the rule of General Augusto

Pinochet - Santiago'snational

sports stadiumwas back under

the watchful eye of grim-faced

Chilean police last night

But itwas a Ear cry from the

era of the torture, executions

and disappearances which

began when Pinochet oppo-

nents were herded into the

stadium in 1973.

This time, the place was

packed with Chileans from both

sides of the political and

Pinochet spectrum, united in

their love of heavy metal at the

long-awaited “Monsters of

Rock" concert of leading in-

ternational bands. k*,.

alight during a rowdy demon-

stration by Pinochet supporters

dose tothe Santiago residence

of the British ambassador
Glynne Evans. One policeman

was injured as officers moved

in with water cannons to dis-

perse200 orso demonstrators.

At least 50 were arrested.

While the former dictator

makes a first appearance at

Belmarsh Magistrates' Court

today, Chile's National Securi-

tyCouncil- largelya relic ofhis

military regime-wiUbold a cri-

sis meeting to discuss the gov-

ernment’s next course. The
council comprises the Presi-

dent, the army air force and

navy chiefs, the chief of police

anH the chairmen ofthe Senate

temational bands. SSIioIItKSnardo Freh and the Supreme Court
Still, the former dictator s The army - still command-

shadow hung over the stadium. Wants Pmocn ^ ^ Pinochet until earlier

The main attraction, toe'British
to the day this year and stfll strongly be-

group Iron Maiden, did not exactiy 50
gyration was hind him -issued a tough state-

show up following Foreign Of- after the
ment calling Mr Straws

fice advice against trips to Chile made.
some decision “abusive and humili-

during toe Pinochet crisis. *7® p. t

Q

president ating". Such remarks always

Earlier in the day, relatives sauted.
resurrect the spectre ofa coup,

of some of those who were
h _ to chile A but senior army officers, al-

killed or disappeared after
though critical ofMrFrei for not

being taken to the stadium, aggressive

waved the British flag and hand 1̂

ni ^ f r a new con- stance against Britain, insisted

praised toe Home Secretary, S“ne to^wSadhere to toe con-

dcmo^ratran^irTfroQt of the Pinochet said he^“^rffehd^on Riccmio Moaoton

3
^They then distributed car-

mihtarv aircraft - which had The reaiiaatioh iiat.his^ 33T"* <^WS£iIZ£

,-v j \ A*\ i
^

S£ng Pinochet attacked in ^hip-Thatoneguarnitoeamm At a rally in Santiago yesterday, a woman " ^Latm American nation.

73 to oust Salvador Allende, a
^^t^^Lstributed car- defending *the biological _ ... .

, ^ realisation that his case, tice advising Britons against whosewaHei he snatch ^ ^ fighter side, a reade

fa^KTS-SaThs of toonteaflets with the caption, RhochSfwouW^in^to which is likely to invrtre a viaitog Chile remamed m
were large- wrote toltedmlyhc^a^J

S?^£5gJ? loved “50th anniversary of the Dec- legacy; his \rorkmsavmg
Norton, string ofappeals, could drag on plaM.

__L_ ___ hr under control the rhetoric Mercuno: “Ibis Pmodi^aij
«2msS!& «, jjsarjssss sms'TKs ™ a*. *

a@3£ SSS2 g§HS«*“ sassfes. g&SB SSSSShr women - read toe universal u*i m « uu

Declaration of Human Rights by a nng ofprison bar-like urn-

aad said it was appropriate dies.

that Mr Straw had made his

extradition decision almost

The night before, British

flags were not waved but set

Ontoelighter side, a reader
a
^Whne nassions were large- wrote to toe daily newspapa:£1

lrSSteS?iT*SS Mercurkr. “ThisPinodaet-Eiig-
^unoerconixui, ^ thing is as ridiculous as an

Brines, president of English bobby showirg up in

the Pinochet Poohdahon. coo- "dpv^meahctetfcr

SKJUIL mo
now assembling to be with him

in England, they said. A Chilean

All of which left Chile m a for the tame nem& rZ^MSTSmatWte toe Pinochet Foundation, con- unueanu^.T.u
hrTZ

state ofltaboyesterday,butnot ButdieBnt^OT^y^ denned Britainfor“condnmng drmngm ije nght-hand side^ knowthe nationality oftheman its colonialjpirit agenst a of rite road
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Spanish judge has

long list of killings
the INDICTMENT against BY LizNASH in Madrid

Augusto Pinochet drawn up and KiM SENGUPTA

by Judge Baltasar Garzon is a

catalogue of sadistic murder; eral's assets should be frozen,

torture and terrorism carried the Spanish authorities mdi-
torture and terrorism caraea me opamsn nuu

—

out by the dictator’s regime in cated that the general may
r^t rr/ j „i a fece a substantial fine on con-
Chiie and abroad. “ -rr;—~—” zzz-j-

It lists 2,700 victims of viction. Under the counuy s

Chilean military repression, laws no one over toe age of 75

including Spaniards, Brazil- can be sent to prison,

ians, Argentines, Bolivians Thejudge says that General

and other Latin Americans. Pinochet planned and earned

Judge Garzon alleges that out a campaign inside and put-
® - , . ii. i.i . ‘Vkoi+iolhr HpcfrYivThe Link

y««» uc acuv «*»

Diejudge says that General

Pinochet planned and carried

outa campaigninsideand out-
nun. u^AMiif«ll«T flocfnn^r

Judge Garzon directly

attributes to the Dina and to

General Pinochet the assassi-

nation of Chile’s ambassador in

Washington, Orlando Letelier

Other assassinations given

prominence are those of 16

Spaniards- although he notes

that this tally isnotexhaustive.

He details the detention, tor-

ture and death of the victims,

including Carmelo Soria, a

Spanish diplomat accredited
Judge Garzon alleges that out a campaign inside and out- bpanisn mpiomai

General Pinochet, through the side Chile to “partially destroy to the United Nations.

™SLn unfit nolice. Dina, a national group far ideological The detailed investi

Lowest ever price on PaqeOne
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BRITAIN’S
BIGGEST CHOICE

General Pinocnei, inrougn uic swcwiucvu

Chilean secret police, Dina, a national group far ideological

contacted right-wing terrorist and religious reasons andpar- . , . .

groups in Europe and else- tially eliminate an ethnic

where to orchestrate the group, with degrading treat- shock treatm™.^

,

assassination ofpolitical oppo- ment". He describes the beaten, and killed. Women

neats including President international co-operation with prisoners were subjected to

Allende's mfljtary chiefof stafi. neighbouring dictators to ehm- rape and other sexual abuse by

Carlos Prats, the Communist inate political dissidents, the members of Dma.

leader Carios Altamirano. and Condor Plan, directly implicat- Judge Garzon s indictment

Chile’s former vice-president ing Pinochet and his right-
£

due to be sent in to the

Bernardo Leighton. hand man, the former head of British authorities in the next_
In demanding that toe gen- toe Dina, Manuel Contreras. few days. W

Next stop Plumstead
Ifor the General

The detailed investigation

charts how dozens of

detainees were given electric

shock treatment, savagely

beaten, and killed. Women
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BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE

THE BLEAK lowlands known as

toePlumsteadMarshes are flat

and grey, broken only by the

brooding bulk of Belmarsh
Prison. On a dull December
day it would be hard to think of

" anywhere in greater contrast

- to the urbane sophistication of

toe Presidential Palace in cen-

tral Santiago.

Yet later today, Augusto

Pinochet - senator; general,

former dictator and sometime

Santiago resident - will appear

at the modern Magistrates

Court next to toe jail - the lat-

est stop on his increasingly

bizarre visit to Britain.

It is unlikely toe ageing gen-

eral could have anticipated

when he arrived in London in

September and took tea with

former prime minister Mar-

garet Thatcher that he would

end up at the salt flats at toe end

of London's Blackwall TunneL

Belmarsh Magistrates and

Crown Courts, which opened

five years ago, are among the

most secure in Britain, and

have been the site ofthe trials

and committals of many seri-

ous criminals.

Court staff reveal, almost

proudly, that one of the Kray
clan was dealt with there.

Today security at the court

will be extremely tight-police

officers arebemgdraftedm and

the number ofprivate security

guards will be boosted. (“My

boss told me I could *piss off*

,

when Ijoked that I wanted to-

morrow off,” one ofthe guards

said yesterday.)

In contrast to today’s secu-

rity, t
h1nEs yesterday

were re-

markably quiet

The two security staff

seemed rather amused by the

Belmarsh courts, where Pinochet is due to appear

media interest in particular

from Chilean journalists who
struggled to find toe Spanish
translation for “in the dock”.

One of General Pinochet's

countrymen said: “This is an
historic moment, as we might

be the last journalists to ever

see him alive."

The courtroom was locked,

toe one case it was hearing hav-
ing been dealt with earlier in toe

day. (An Alfaw Waz, accused -

perhaps suitably enough - of

conspiracy to murder)
There is only one court at

Belmarsh - a futuristically de-

signed, large, airy room on the

first floor It is clean, pine-dad

and has windows dose to toe

ceiling.

Space has been set aside for

38journalists,ofwhich onlyfour
are from Chile.

It is likely that General
Pinochet’s lawyers will argue
that the 83-year-old be allowed

to remain seated in his wheel-
chair in front of the dock dur-

ing the hearing. If not, the
autocratic backside will rest in

the dock on a blue, cushioned
bench behind a screen of

strengthened glass.

The case, expected to last lit-

tle more than 10 minutes before
it is adjourned, will be heard by
Graham Parkinson, a recorder
and Metropolitan Stipendary
Magistratewho likes opera and
playing the piano.

Mr Parkinson, 61, was not
available for comment yester-
day, but a spokeswoman fortoe
Lord Chanrellor’s Department
said: “Ofcourse Mr Parkinson
is aware of the worldwide in-
terest in this case, but he will

hear it entirely on its merit
“There is no waythat he will

have been briefed or anything
like that The judiciary is com-
pletely independent"

Exactlywhat route General
Pinochetwin take to Belmarsh
from hisrentedhomeon theup-
market Wentworth Estate in

Surrey is not dear.
Butone would advise him to

leave in plenty of time. With aft

the roadworks going on yes-
terday, the traffic was murder.

So,
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Video shows
hostage spy
‘confession’
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THE DEATHS of the Western
hostages in Chechnya took a
new twist yesterday with the

discovery of a video in which
one of the men said be and the

others had been spying for

British intelligence.

Chechen officials who had
seen the tape said it was ap-

parent the man had been
forced into making the “con-

fession". Their employers and
the Foreign Office said there

was no truth in the claims and
their relatives said the video

“added to their revulsion”.

The Independent has learnt

the identify of the man be-

lieved to have kidnapped and
killed the four engineers.
Sources in the Chechen capital,

Grozny, said security forces

were bunting Arbi Barayev, a
i uung Islamic extremist linlnad

Jtj previous tddnappings.

The video was shown yes-

terday by the Chechen Vice-

President, Vakha Arsanov, who
said itwasfound on Wednesday
the day after the severed heads

of the engineers were found on
a road 40 miles from Grozny.

Local journalists watched the

video but Aslan Maskhadav,
theChechen President, later re-

fused to release iL

On the clip the men identify

themselves as the three

Britons, RudolfPfetschi, Darren

Hickey and Peter Kennedy, and
the New Zealander Stanley
Shaw. Mr Kennedy then says in

Russian: “We have been re-

r. nited by the English intelli-

$aee service. We installed a
satellite aerial so that all phone
conversations on Chechen ter-

ritoiywere heard by German,
English and Israeli speeds! ser-

vices and the CIA.”He alsosaid

By Andrew Buncombe
and Phil Reeves
in Moscow

he had installed equipment to

spy on Chechen military camps
and bases.

Mr Arsanov refused to say

where they found the video but

added: “They must have been
forced to confess. Butwe do not

knowyet We will have to check
this information.”

In London a Foreign Office

spokesman said of the video:

“It’s complete rubbish. Ybu will

recall that theywere trying to

claim Jon James and Camilla

Carr [aid workers held hostage
for 14 months] were also ac-

cused ofbeing spies.” Granger
Telecom and British Telecom,
the men’s employers, also de-

nied they had links to the in-

telligence services.

The British ambassador in

Moscow, Sir Andrew Wood,
said: “We don't comment on
these things in general. But any

making confession

reasonable analysis would
show that we have no wish to

spy on Chechen territory.'’

Eamon Hickey, Darren's fa-

ther said: “Theywent... to in-

stall ... telephone equipment
with the support of the Chech-
nyan authorities. These con-

fessions have obviously been
forced out of them after they
have been threatened."

Ministry of Defence dis-

closed that Mr Ptetschi, fluent

in several East European lan-

guages. had spent 20 years in

the Royal Signal Corps. The
ministry said be did not have an
intelligence background.

The disclosure that security

forces are hunting Mr Barayev.

a ruthless formerChechen sep-

aratist commander, again
raised the likelihood that the

kidnapping was political. Mr
Barayev in his 20s, is a Wahhabi
Islamic fundamentalist whose
group has strong ties to Saudi

;

Arabia and who has long been
j

opposed to the secular Mr
Maskhadov.
He is believed to been in-

volved in the kidnapping of Mr
James and Ms Carr.

He came under suspicion

when the engineers were first

seized, not least because an in-

jured kidnapper reportedly

turned himself in at a hospital

at Urus-Martan, 20 miles from
Grozny and which is a known
stronghold of Mr Barayev. Re-
ports in recent weeks said he
had been shot, but survived

The rise ofWahhabism in the

north Caucasus become an
issueofprofoundconcern tothe
Chechen government, and
Moscow, which has yet to

recognise Chechnya's inde-

pendence.

Eco-warriors dig
In to defy bailiffs
BAILIFFS continued their ef-

fortsyesterday to dislodge pro-

testers from a network of

tunnels under the proposed
route of the Birmingham
Northern Relief Road, just as

the Government confirmed
start dates for several new
roarebuilding projects.

^prironmental activists

have constructed tunnels with

concrete-enforced entrances
beneath Moneymore Cottages,

on the edge of the motorway
route near the village of

Weeford Staffordshire.

Bailiffs working for countyof-

ficials brought one protesterout

of a tunnel after a struggle

yesterday. But up to 10 more
were still believed to be un-

derground Efforts were con-

tinuing to dislodge them.

The planned £400m, 27-mile

motorway- intended to linkthe

at Coleshill with the M6 at

Cannock- has been described

as unnecessary and a Might on
the environment by a coalition

of residents and eco-warriors.

Protesters include “Muppet
Dave" and other veterans of

campaigns at ManchesterAir-
port and Newbury bypass. Hie

By Michael McCarthy
and Phil Thornton

current battle follows an 11-year

saga since the road was first

proposed A public inquiry in

1994 and 1995 - the longest held

into a road scheme - eventual-
ly gave the go-ahead

Environmental groups re-

acted angrily yesterday as the

Government confirmed starting

dates for 24 roads and details

ofthe next stage of 13 more pro-

jects, including five to be built

under private-public partner-

ships. The schemes were all

listed in the Government’s
roads review in the summer.

Lord Whitfy, the Roads Min-

ister said the announcement of

firm dates allowed the Gov-
ernment to “clarify matters for

all concerned”. He added “This

is a realistic, achievable pro-

gramme which we are com-
mitted to taking forward, and
which reflects our new inte-

grated approach to transport.”

Roger EDgman, transport
spokesman for the environ-

mental group Friends of the

Earth, said road-building was
an “expensive, destructive andm

London to get

a new paper
A NEW daily newspaper for

London, to be given away free

to Underground passengers,

is to be launched soon.

Associated Newspapers,

which publishes theDaHy Mail

and London’s Evening Stan-

dard, confirmedyesterdaythat

it planned to launch the paper

“in the New Year". The pub-

lishing group is thought to be

dose to a deal with London

Undergroundto distribute the

paper at tube stations.

The journal will compete

with other national newspa-

pers. "It's essentially a defen-

sive move, butwe wouldrather

we did itthan anyone else," said

Peter Williams, finance direc-

tor of Daily Mail & General

TVust, Associated’s holding

company. "The effect on the

be quite interesting."

It is understood that other

publishers had been con-

BY PETER THAL LARSEN

sidering launching similar

products.

Mr Williams said the new
paper was based on a model

whichhad been used before in

other countries.

He declined to confirm the

launch budget, which is

rumoured to be about £8m.

However he said the figure

was "not significant” in the

contextofthegroup. "We’re not

doing this to lose money," he

added
Yesterday, DailyMail & Gen-

eral Trust reported a pre-tax

profit of£188.fim fortheyearto

September - a 30 per cent in-

crease.

However, media analysts

questioned the sense oflaunch-

ing a new title in a crowded

market at a time when adver-

tising sales are beginning to

come under pressure.

ultimate^self-defeatingwayof

dealing with trafficproblems".

He added- "Instead ofwasting

money on these projects, the

Government should invest in

traffic management, bus pri-

ority and cycle schemes, which

provide far more relief for far

less money.”
Lynn Sloman, of the 'Qans-

port2000 campaign group, said:

“There are some [schemes]

thatare dearfynotappropriate,

where there is local concern
and where the full range of al-

ternatives has not been ex-

plored” The most unpopular !

schemes included Bingley re-

liefroad in Wes t Yorkshire, the

A27 Polegate bypass in East

Sussex and the A120 Stansted-

to-Braintree road in Essex.

The Birmingham Northern
ReliefRoad, currently the sub-

ject ofprotest is being built and
will be run by Midlands Ex-
pressway a joint venture be-

tween the Norwegian firm,

Kvaemer, and Autostrade,

which runs Italian toll roads.

Motorists will be charged £2.50

to use the highway, an alterna-

tive and - in theory - less con-

gested route totheM6.

Monsanto
refuses to

halt tests

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

THE HEAD of the biotechnolo-

gy giantMonsanto last night de-

cided to ignore public

opposition to the “Terminator”

technology, which prevents

farmers from storing seeds,

and let development continue.

Robert Shapiro, the compa-

ny’schiefexecutive,yesterday

met a “working group” of ex-

ecutives at tiie firm's head-

quarters.Theyare focusingon
how to respond to controversy

overthe technology, which ren-

ders seeds sterile ifthey arenot

planted immediately.

Though Monsanto insisted

tiiemeetingwasjusta briefing,

Mr Shapiro will be aware that

the firm faces public disap-

proval of its products and

mountingopposition to theTer-

minator system from farmers

in developing countries.

Chris Dunkley (left), former presenter of ‘Feedback’
, and James Boyle, Radio 4 network controller; who has attracted a lot of criticism

BBC slated as control freaks
THE FORMER BBC presenter

Chris Dunkley turned on cor-

poration executives yesterday,

accusing them of behaving
like control freaks by trying to

silence dissenting voices.

Mr Dunkley, who fronted

Radio 4’s Feedback show for 13

years, walked out on the final

two programmes in the cur-

rent series after hearing he
was to be replaced in the new
year. He said his removal
showed a “Soviet-style polit-

buro” intolerance of dissent

The weekly show was a
focal point for listener dissat-

by Rhys Williams
and Paul McCann

isfaction, particularly after in-

troduction of a controversial

Radio 4 schedule in April that

led to the defection of 500,000

listeners. James Boyle, the

network's controller has come
in for regular criticism.

Mr Dunkley said: “The BBC
is much more centralised

these days and Radio 4 is the

prime example. Control freak-

ery is the phrase at the back
ofmy mind and Feedback does
not fit into the control-freak

mentality. In the past the BBC
was much more willing to

enter into debate. Now they

perpetually attempt to sideline

the criticism as the bleating of

an unrepresentative minority
... Nobody has explainedany-

thing to me [about my sacking!

and, in the absence of a clear

explanation, I have to wonder.

“It's difficult to avoid feeling

they are shooting the mes-
senger We are a complaining

voice and in the end it's one
they don't want to hear any
more. (The new programme)
will only devote half as much

time to listeners’ letters. The
rest, Tm told, will be telling

people what the BBC does -

that... sounds like a thinly dis-

guised PRjob for the BBC. One
just wonders to what extent it

will be effective as an outlet for

continued criticism.”

Producers denied the new
Feedbackwin be soft It will last

halfan hour instead of the pre-

sent 15 minutes and go out on

Friday afternoons after The
World at One. The BBC is try-

ing to persuade Roger Bolton,

who presents Channel 4's

Right to Reply, to take oven

A Radio 4 spokeswoman
said: “Ifwe really were control

freaks we would move the
show to late at night, not to one
of our highest listening spots

and double it in length.”

It has been another testing

week in a tryingyear for Radio
4.MrDunkley's departure co-

incided with the sacking of

RusseD Davies, presenter of

Talking Pictures, and the res-

ignation of Robin Lustig after

he foiled to persuade execu-
tives to move back his weekly
phone-in The Exchange to its

original morning slot

SUCCESS IS A DIRECT RESULT OF AMBITION,

CONNECTIONS AND A REALLY GOOD T0-D0 LIST.

sum
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Royal Doulton wields the jobs axe
AS ROYAL Doulton doses its

main factories earlyforChrist-

iraas today, hundreds of its

workers will be leaving for the

last time. They have been told

not to come back in the new
year - the first victims ofjust

over 1,000 jobs scrapped by
Britain's second biggest china

manufacturer, mostly in the

heart of the Potteries region.

Like its rivals in Stoke-on-

Trent. Royal Doulton has been
hard hit by the combination of

high interest rates, a strong

pound and the deep recession

in the Far East About half of

what it mates is exported

But the company, which has
seen its borrowing soar and
has huge quantities of unsold

stock, blamed poor manage-
ment for much of its troubles.

“Royal Doulton has been slow
to face up to the hard realities

required to succeed as an in-

ternational business,'' a com-
pany statement admitted
yesterday. “It has too many
products, is overstocked, has
over-invested in production ca-

pacity" at the expense of in-

vesting in marketing.

Such candour was of little

comfortyesterday to Dave Far-

rell, 33, a forklift truck driver.

. who was offwork with a broken

ji arm when he got a telephone

.call asking him to come to

Royal Doulton's main factory in

Burslem. When he got there he
found he had been made re-

dundant after 14 years with

the company. His wife, Joanne,

had also been laid off.

The couple and their two
children now face an unhappy
Christmas. “They must have
known something was goingon
for the past six months,” said

Mr F&rrefl. ’Tfthey’d told us this

a fortnight ago we wouldn't

have spent as much as we have

on Christmas.” Some workers

had had nothing to do for

BYNICHOLAS SCHOON
and John Davison

months, he added, but man-
agement had assured them
they were safe.

Others blamed poor man-
agementforthejob cuts.They
attacked the company's deci-

sion to set up a factory in In-

donesia, which opened last

year. Yesterday, Royal Doulton

said itwas writing off£2m ofthe

costs of that venture.

Geoff Bagnall, general sec-

retary of the Ceramic and Al-

lied ‘Ifcades Union, said: '‘We

have now got a situation where

hundreds of our members are

faced with a bleak Christmas
and an even bleakernewyean”

Declining union’s member-
ship figures years reflect the in-

dustry's troubles. In 10 years,

numbers have fallen from
31.000 to 19,000. Yesterday's

announcement may not be the

end of the bad news. Other com-
panies in the area were also in

talks about finishing early for

Christmas, said Mr Bagnall.

The company said the bulk of

the job losses - a sixth of its

British workforce - would be
through compulsory redun-

dancy. Half of the cut is being

made immediately with the re-

mainder bynext summer Most
of the posts are in manufactur-

ing, but others in administration

and in some of the group'sUK
shops are also being eliminat-

ed. About 200 jobs are also ex-

pected to be lost overseas.

Stoke on Trent has been a
pottery centre for hundreds of

years. Josiah Wedgwood's fac-

tory, opened in 1759, estab-

lished the area as the world's

leading centre for mass-
produced china. Today, some
20.000 people - about a fifth of

the town’s workforce- are still

employed in the industry.

Wedgwood, the market

& A

Harvey Nichols opened in Leeds but all sales are flat

Tiarvey Nicks’

devotees not
feeling so fab

“ JWiVEYNICHOLS, the upmar-

ket department store group, re-

vealed yesterday that even the

well-heeled clientele that fre-

quent its Knightsbridge store

are foehng the pinch of the eco-

nomic slowdown.
Reporting flat profits of

£6.lm fix- the six months to Sep-

tember the retailer frequented

by Patsy and Edina in the tele-

vision series Absolutely ftzbu-

lous. said sales had continued

to weaken and that its profits

would now fall below those of

^ist year.™ “The general problem is a

lack of consumer confidence,"

said chief executive Joseph

Wan. “People are reading bad
news in the paper every day
about redundancies and facto-

ry closures. There is no ‘feel-

good factor' to encourage them
to spend."

Although “Harvey Nicks" is

protected slightly from the

worst effects of the slowdown
because of its wealthier cus-

tomer base, it seems these

customers are still making
small economies. “They need

to see something they really

like before they go ahead," Mr
ityvansaid.

Robert Carruthers, of the

clothes industry magazine

Drapers Record, said the

dearth in wealthy Asian visitors

. was a factor in Harvey Nicholr

losing its fizz.

“The dramatic depreciation

of the value of sterling and

then the real economic down-

turn, especially in Japan, has

meant a reduction in tourist

spending,"he said. “TheJapan-

ese were big spenders right

across the luxury end of West

End retail”

By Nigel cope
Associate City Editor

and Clare Garner

Harvey Nichols’ warning is

the latest in a series of gloomy

statements from Britain's hard-

pressed high street Other
downbeat announcements
have come from Marks &
Spencer, Storehouse, the Bhs
and Mothercare group; and
from Arcadia, the clothing re-

tailer that includes Burton

Menswear, Principles and
Dorothy Perkins.

Yesterday's cut in interest

rates was helpful Harvey
Nichols said, but it would take

a long timp before customers
return to their routine of buy-

ing designer clothes and ac-

cessories. “I think it will be

difficult in the early part of

nextyear and the mark-downs
in the sales will be greater;" said

Mr Wan.
“But hopefully it wQl pick up

later and with the millennium

celebrations, the feel-good

factor might return.”

The grim news on trading

forced the company’s shares

down to ll6.5p, their lowest

point since the group came to

the stock market nearly three

years ago.

The group’s fashionable Oxo
Tower restaurant on the south

bank of the Thames in London

managed to boost sales, how-

ever; A second London restau-

rant is due to open in the first

halfofnextyear in Leadenhall

Street in the City of London fi-

nancial district

Harvey Nichols has alsoan-

nounced plans to build a third

store. It will be in Edinburgh.

Its second store is in Leeds.
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Big Names,
Large Losses

Yardley: The royal per-

fume maker. 228 years old.

went into receivership in

August. It was bought last

month by the German

group. Wella.

rberrys,
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Redundancy victim Dave Fhrrell outside the Royal Doulton factory where he has worked for 14 years Andrew Fox

leader, has shed hundreds of Waterford Wedgwood, plans to year He and the chief executive, ers in the Potteries have also dency. Thousands ofjobs had
jobs in the past two years, ac- invest heavily in the company. Patrick Wenger, were mandat- been shedding staff and re- been lost but output had re-

cording to a company spokes- Royal Doulton was floated off ed to restructure the company, porting falling profits and flat or mained fairly constant While

man. But despite the Far East from the Pearson group of com- But Mr Wenger was injured in declining sales. Chris Hall of exports have increased, so have

recession, it reported a small panies five years ago. A new a car crash in Australia a month the British Ceramic Confeder- imports of cheap tableware —
rise in worldwide sales last Sep- non-executive chairman. Ham- ago and is still in hospital. ation, said the industry had especially from the Fhr East
tember. Its Irish-based owner, ish Grossart was installed last Other smaller manufactur- been forced to increase effi- Business outlook, page 19

Burberry: In its half-year-

ly results, Great Universal

Stores reveals profits from
its upmarket cloches have

collapsed from £20m to

£2m.

Laura Ashley: Announced
£7.9m half-year losses in

October. Two weeks ago it

said 1 00 jobs would go.

mostly at its Oswestry gar-

ment plant.

bimpson
IlCCADItLt

Simpson’s of Piccadilly:

in July, Daks Simpson an-

nounced it is to close the

menswear srore. Water-

stone's plans to make it its

flagship shop.

open Sunday .M
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Hellfire sermon on tobacco leaves House in difficul Y
xieuine » _ ^risKS-* “^rass^.
SOME ADDICTIONS last longer

than others, it seems. Yesterday's

session in Parliament was domi-

nated by the Secretary ofState for

Health. Frank Dobson, in a hellfire

sermon about the demon weed

But it began with a tax history

lesson in which Willie Ross, the Ul-

ster Unionist Party MP for Lon-
— , * 1. I >» ilnvintr

this pertinent footnote - a fair

warningthatring-fenced
taxes are

rardysafe for long fromthose

ravening wolves in the Treasury.

But it sounded more like the nos-

when you could buy 10 dread- rrUr Qk'FTCH
nonshts and stDl have change out 1 rtli ^
uuu^uto aiiu ouu -

of 2m guineas, to venture a cor-

rection. She had alwaysbeen under

the impression that income tax

had been introduced to payforthe

Napoleonic wars.
m ! t. Lik-nnnrl clldllllV

a discussion oi nypouic^uu^ «««

income tax had originally been hy-

pothecated too, after it was intro-

duced in the 1890s for the express

purpose of building battleships.

Tory backbenchers roared ap-

provingly. It may have been, of

course, that they were applauding

tarry deugnes in

Stan. Battleships! God,werent they

marvellous! Gave them up longago,

you know, though it took a while.

Had towean myselfon to light cnns-

ers first (barely like having a bat-

fleship at all to be honest} and then

kicked the habit altogether

Patricia Hewitt, the LabourMP
for Leicester West, interrupted

their happy memories of the days

Should they be against Bonaparte

orforhim? Perhaps he counted as

a proto-Pinochet a military states-

man whose detention counted asan

unconscionable act of prejudice

against strong leadership. On tiie

other hand, hadn't he been a rather

dogmatic advocate of European

union, tax harmonisation and all

.

Umm cHrroprpd hflfktO tflG

day for the Opposition was the

Paymaster-General Geoffrey

Robinson.

It looks as if Mr Robinson has

already lost some of his civil

servants; where other ministers

come to the dispatch box with a

neatlyarranged ringbinder
replies

andwitticisms colour-coded for m-

«hnxuv. the Favmaster-

Steph«i Byers,
theCanrf^*

tary to the Treasury,
dfc^hrf

Robinson as a “Mghty *****

minister” and dedared that

he looked forward to working

with him “for many months to

come". Tory members
jeered hap-

npnimcntftlOD OI tms

THOMAS
SUTCLIFFE

present day or at least that errat-

ic simv1atinn of it offered by ques-

tions to the ChanceDon Target ofthe

Uncai EimuM.es*

more blameworthy than simple

muddle. He didn’t mean to sell

that company to Mr Maxwell at all

just signed the wrong bit of paper

by mistake.

best of them, but he knew toat

“many years” would have been

PUSft was time for a breath of

, . _ i. Tvjvnn mse to read

the poor andfte

zzrjsssr** -*

Conservative !^for ^ gee-

UULOU imwwiny-* W

on the evils of tobacco.

MostTories found themselves
m

some difficulty. Since smokmg hits

Never mind the feet that go ^
goose eggs are killing up to 120.000

year; that 24-caratbud

must be protected.

Labour arms
policy ‘fails

ethical test’
arms manufacturers are

more likely to have their export

licence applications approved

by the Labour Government

than under its predecessor,

new figures have revealed.

The disclosure casts doubt

on how much has changed

under Labour’s “more ethical”

foreign policy, which was sup-

posed to prevent arms exports

to repressive regimes.

Less than 1 per cent of ap-

plications were turned down be-

tween August 1997 and August

1998, the Government disclosed

in evidence to a House ofCom-

mons committee. The number

of applicationswas running at

almostthe same rate as under

the Conservatives.

The figures emerged as min-

isters faced criticism for their

failure to implement the rec-

ommendations ofthe Scott re-

port into theArms toIraq affair;

which was completed nearly

three years ago.

Areportyesterday from the

Tirade and Industry Select

Committee said there were

“gaping holes" in Parliament’s

ability to hold ministers to ac-

WPAPOHS EXPORTS

—

by Fran Abrams
Westminster Correspondent

count. The committee ex-

pressed “disappointment” that

controls on the end-use of

weapons exported from Britain

still had not been tightened. It

also called fornew rules on the

“licensed production" of arms

abroad by British companies, a

growing trend that was re-

vealed in The Independent in

October.

The new figures on the pro-

portion of arms exportlicences

that are refused were given to

the committeem evidencefrom

the Department of Trade and

Industry. Although they do not

give a fiihpicture ofarms sales,

they dogive a first indication of

what has happened since the

general election.

In the year from August

1997, 11,723 individualarms li-

cenceapplicationsweregrant-

ed and 89 refused - 0.75 per

centIn the 10 months up tothe

general election in May 1997,

9,846such licences were grant-

ed and 85 refused - 0.85 per

cent On average, there were

984 licence applications per

month in the period before the

election and 977 after.

Rachel Harford, ofthe Cam-

paign Against the Arms Trade,

said the figures confirmed the

suspicion that there had been

little change. “The present sys-

tem is weighted heavily in

favour ofthe mflitary industry,"

she added.
- Menzies Campbell, liberal

Democrat defence spokesman,

said there was a need for up-to-

date legislation. “It is all the

more necessary since the evi-

dence seems to suggest that

this Government is refusing a

similar proportion of applica-

tions to its predecessoc" he said.

A Foreign Office spokesman

said looking at the proportion

of licences refused was not a

sensibleway ofmeasuringthe

implementation ofthe policy.

“The Government has kept

in dose contact with industry

... and British firms under-

stand thenew rules. would

not expectthem to submit ap

plications which they knew

would be refused," he said.
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THE CLEAREST signal so fer of

Tbqy Blair’s growing frustration

with the Eurosceptic press in

Britain emerged yesterday in

an attack by Jack Cunning-

ham on the “Europhobic prej-

udice" of the media.

Appointed Minister for the

Cabinet Office- and dubbed Mr
Blair’s “Cabinet enforcer” -

in the last reshuffle, Mr Cun-

ningham is understood to have

delivered his broadside at the

British media with the support

and backing of Downing Street

His remarks, to a press

gallery lunch at the Commons,

raised further questions about

the Government’s relationship

with The Sun and The Times,

controlled by Rupert Murdoch,

and the Conrad Black-owned

Daily Ifelegrapfc, the newspa-

pers that have led the claims of

a threat to Britain’s veto over

tax harmonisation.

“Tony Blair came back from

St Main and read the press and

thought something had to be

done," said one insider.

Mr Cunningham warned

that biased reporting of Euro-

pean affairs was threatening to

undermine the Government’s

negotiations in Europe.

“We want a serious debate

about Europe. Let’s get some

serious facts into the debate.

What it fits with is the Euro-

EUROPE
BY COLIN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

Cunningham; Said biased
reports hamper progress

phobic prejudice about what is

happening in Europe,’' he said.

“Everybody’s second lan-

guage in the European Union

is English. They [British news-

papers] are all widely read

Giving this impression not only

of Britain being isolated but

Britain being determined alone

to defy the whole of the Euro-

pean Union is totally counter-

productive," he told journalists.

“If we deliberately isolate

ourselves we lose, we have no

influence, we are left outof the

decision," Mr Cunningham

said. “We want a dialogue and

we need to build coalitions for

what we want to achieve. We
can'tdo that by standing aside.”

As the Minister of Agricul-

ture, Mr Cunningham said he

found that Britain was isolated

over the ban on beet ‘‘Our

credibility was zero," he said

Rebuilding support had se-

cured the lifting of the ban. The
press claims that Britain faced

isolation in resisting tax har-

monisation ignored the sup-

port for Britain's position from

France, Germany, Ireland and

Swedea he said

Mr Cunningham also com-

plained about recent reports

that he was spending £2m on

his own office. “It’s much more
than that,” he joked
He said the Government

was spending £60m on the re-

furbishment ofWhitehall build-

ings including Admiralty Arch
and the Admiralty to house
civil servants from the Cabinet

Office, after a short lease for

their offices in the Treasury

building ended. The minister

said he had his own pass to

read] the Prime Minister's of-

fice from the Cabinet office in

30 seconds. Anyone suggesting

he wanted to move to offices

further away eitherhad to have
no understanding of politics or

had to be “barmy", he said
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WILLIAM HAGUE’S determi-

nation to transform the Tory

party into a credible election-

winning machine was under-

lined yesterday with a big

shake-up ofhis key strategists.

In a dear attempt to kick-

start a fightback against the

continuing popularity of Tony

Blair; the Conservatives un-

veiled a new Central Office

“war room” that echoes

Labour’s Mfllbank operatioa

A brand new policy unitwill

be created to assesseveiy
area

of policy, with a strategy and

campaigns unit and beefed-up

media department

Themoves followconcernby

some MPs that the party's lack-

PARTY MACHINERY
By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

lustre performance in the polls

has been compounded by seri-

ous misjudgements in Mr
Hague’s inner circle.

Michael Ancram, the party

chairman,announced thata di-

rector ofmedia would bring to-

gether forthe firsttime asingle

media voiceforboth the leader

and the party.

Attempts to recruit a high-

profile journalist to act as a Tbry

equivalent of the Prime Minis-

ter's press secretary, Alastair

Campbell, have been aban-

doned. Instead, Mr Hague’s

personal press secretary, Gre-
gor Mackay, will assume over-

all responsibility for all press

and broadcasting activities.

TVro former leading figures

inthe Social Democratic Party
have been appointed to bring

“fresh blood" to Tory thinking.

Daniel Finkelstein,formerSDP
strategist and the party's cur-
renthead ofresearch, becomes
director of policy. The new di-

rector ofresearch will be Rick
Nye, a former associate of the
SDP leader, David Owen.
Mr Ancram said: “We are

putting into place the team
which we hope will build a suc-
cessful platform for the next
general election campaign."

Causes of crime
'

CHRIS MULUN MR the

chairman of the Home
Affairs Select Committee,

urged the Government
yesterday to focus its

attention on “vulnerable

young people” before they

became criminals rather

than “locking people up
and picking up the pieces"

when it was too late.

Freedom bill

LORD LUCAS or Cardwell, a

Tbry peep launched his

own “freelance” version of

the Freedom of

Information Bill, a key
manifesto commitment,
after the Government
delayed a draft version of

its own legislation until

next year. His measure
received a formal first

reading, but stands no
chance of becoming law
because of lack of

parliamentary time.

QUESTIONS
AND

Answers
European law
THE EUROPEAN
Commission is

considering the
introduction of a common
criminal justice system for

Europe, contained in a
European Union research
paper, Home Office

minister Kate Hoey said.

Just visiting
MORE THAN 3,500 foreign

nationals are behind bars
in England and Wales,

Home Office minister
George Howarth said. “On
September 30 1998. there
were 3,545 sentenced
foreign nationals - 3,206

males and 339 females - in

prisons in England and
Wales," he said.
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Freud's ‘Naked Portrait with Reflection’ - the artist's feet are visible at the top right of the picture

Freud’s £2.8m portrait

breaks European record
A PORTRAIT by Britain's

foremost figurative artist, Lu-
cian Freud, has become the
most expensive contemporary
painting sold in Europe.
The painting, which shows

a woman lying on the familiar

brown sofa that features in so
much of his work, sold at

Sotheby's in London for
£2,806,500 - more than double
its expected price of ft am

Freud’s reputation as one of

the biggest names of late 20th-

century art was confirmed
earlier this year when his
LargeInterior, Wll, which fea-

tured members of his

family, was sold at auction
in New York for £3.5m - the
highest price he has achieved
so fan

Cheyenne Westphal, direc-

tor of contemporary art at

Sotheby’s, said Naked Por-
trait with Reflection was one
of Freud's best paintings and
an excellent example of the
artist’s work

BYKATE WATSON-SMYTH

“The pose of the woman is

very typical and the brown
sofa is one of his favourite

props and he uses it again

and again in his paintings,"

she said.

"He likes to work at night

and his work tends to be lit

by artificial light, as this is. But
as far as we know this is the

only painting where he has
included himself by putting

his feet in."

The portrait - painted in

1980 - was sold to anonymous
buyer and Ms Westphal said

bidding was fierce.

“There were four collectors

still in at the £2m level and the

price rose very quickly.

“We have seen an enor-

mous increase in Freud's pop-
ularity this year with record
prices set at the last three auc-

tions of his work.

“He has global appeal and
his work is collected around

Lucian Freud: ‘Enormous
increase in popularity*

the world. To my mind, Freud

is the best living figurative

artist"

Freud. 75, is notoriously

choosy about his subjects,

preferring family, friends

and some of the characters

chanced upon in the London

dubs he frequents to formal

commissions.

He is said to have turned

down the chance to paint

the Queen, the Pope and
Diana, Princess of Wales, al-

though he did paint a heavily

pregnant Jerry Hall.

Freud dismissively says of

all his sitters that be is "real-

ly only interested in them as

animals".

Married twice, he has had
numerous lovers and an un-

certain number of children,

inducting the novelists Rose
Boyt and Esther Freud and the

fashion designer Bella Freud.

The previous European
record for a contemporary
work was £2.5m in April 1990

for La Calipette, a painting by
French artist Jean Dubuffet.

The most expensive con-

temporary painting to be sold

was a work entitled Inter-

change by Willem de Kooning,

which fetched £12.9ra at Sothe-

by’s in New York in 1989.

Woman
told to be
a racist

wins case
A WHITE woman who quit her

new job as a vehicle hire re-

ceptionist after only two days
bemuse she objected to her
employers' colour bar against

black and Asian customers

was a victim of racial dis-

crimination in the workplace,

the Court of Appeal ruled

yesterday.

Threejudges upheld earlier

decisions that \feronica Sargent

was constructively dismissed

fe on racial grounds and was en-"t
titled to £5,000 compensation.

They rejected the employer’s

argument that a white person

could not be the victim of a pol-

icy that discriminated against

other races. Lord Justice Swin-

ton Thomas said that the in-

tention of the Actwas to deter

racial discrimination.

Lord Justice Pill said that

Ms Sargent was placed in “an
outrageous and embarrass-

position" when she was
Id the company had a “spe-

cial policy regarding coloured

and Asians".

The CardiffcompanyWeath-
ersfield Ltd, then trading as Van

& Thick Rentals, told Ms Sar-

gent “We have got to be care-

ful who we hire the vehicles to.

Ifyou get a telephone call from

any coloured or Asians you

can usually tell them by the

sound of their voice. You have

to tell them there are no vehi-

cles available."

A “stunned" Ms Sargent

worked on the desk for two days

in April 1996, but was so upset

by the policy that she decided

she could not continue and
walked out

by Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

Ybsterday, the Commission
far Racial Equalitysaid that the

Court ofAppeal's ruling in Ms
Sargent's favour was an im-

portant victory in the battle

against discrimination.

A spokesman for the com-
mission, Chris Myant, said:

“This will strengthen the

hands of those many employ-

ees that are not prepared to

stand foran employerwho ex-

pects them to act in a dis-

criminatory way."

Ms Sargent firsttookher em-

ployerto a Cardiffindustrial tri-

bunal under the Race
Discrimination Act and won.

She fought off the company’s
challenge in the Employment
Appeal Tribunal, and won her

case again yesterday in the

Court of Appeal
The Court of Appeal judges

rejected the employer's argu-

ment that discriminatory treat-

ment on racial grounds must
relate to the race of the com-
plainant, and not to that of a

third party.

Lord Justice Swinton
Thomas said: “In my judge-

ment, Mrs Sargent was dis-

criminated against on racial

grounds, albeit that the unlaw-

ful instruction in relation to race

concerned others of a different

racial group to her." Lord Jus-

tice Beldam agreed
The company was refused

leave to appeal to the House of

Lords, although it could still

apply directly to the law lords

for leave.

BT phone booths
link to Internet

LEPHONE BOOTHS from

ich you can surf the Web will

tear on Britain's high streets

m next March, in what

tish Telecom describes as

attempt to encourage an

line society".

rhe company is to set up

X)multimediaphone booths,

lipped with a normal phone

also a lOin touch-sensitive

een in the centre ofthe unit

ng them, people will be able

pick a free e-mail address

m BT, download or print

ir e-mail frommanyother in-

let accounts, and view web-

's on a pay-as-you-go basis

ng a phone or credit card,

rhe most likely venues for

firstbooths, which arenow

tig tested to see how well

yresistvandalism, are
rail-

) stations, motorwayservice

Sons and shopping malls.

»y will look much like ordi-

yBT phone booths, but with

reen that turns onwhen the

me is picked up.

nstead ofa keyboard, there

be pictures of keys on the

een, which can be typed on.

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

The booths will also use a spe-

cial web-browser program,

which is being developed for

this use by BT and another

company. However neither Mi-

crosoft nor Netscape, whose

programs are best known to PC
users of the Web, are under-

stood to be involved.

John Swingewood, director

ofBT Internet services, said the

booths “will bring all the ben-

efits ofthe Internet tothe gen-

eral public”. This year has

alreadyseen a sharp rise in the

numberofBritons connectedto

the Internet with the total

number of users estimated at

9 million — double that of two

years ago.

BTsaid the new booths will

allow people to pick up e-mail

fromBT orweb-based services

without having to carry a com-

puter with them. “The point

about the Internet is not the

technology, it’s the informa-

tion that you can get out of it,”

said a spokesman.
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CITROEN XSARA
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN
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DNA test

rules out

Caroline
suspect
THE HUNT for the killer ofCar-

oline Dickinson, the schoolgirl

who was murdered in France

more than two years ago, has

suffered yet another setback

after a DNAtest cleared a sus-

pect yesterday.

The latest development ados

to the growing number of false

and blunders in an in-

vestigation that appears to be

no nearer catching Caroline's

kfflen despite two separate in-

quiries by the French authori-

ties over the past 29 months.

Yesterday's disappointment

involved a homeless man in his

30s who was arrested in Mar-

seille on Wednesday after he

was said to bear a resemblance

to a photofit of the suspected

killer reissued last month.

But the French police an-

nounced yesterday that aDN

A

sample from the man had

proved a negative match and

that he had been released.

He was arrested a week

after it was revealed that de-

By jason bennetto

Crime Correspondent

tectives investigating 13-year-

old Caroline’s murder
were ex-

amining possible links with the

rape of a teenage girl m east-

ern France three years eaihec

The girl told police that a

photofit of the suspect m the

Caroline investigation bore a:re-

semblance to the man who had

raped her at knife-point in

Nancy in May 1993.

The rape victim described

her attacker as a “caveman”,

with long dark hair covering
his

ears, a broad forehead, flat

nose and bushy eyebrows.

Caroline was raped and suf-

focated with a pillow on 18 July

1996 in the room die was shar-

ing with four schoolfriends
at a

youth hostel in Pleine Sbugeres

in Brittany while on a trip

from Launceston College in

Cornwall.

The possible link emerged

after police investigating Car-

DicSnson, at home in Cornwall

oline’s murder issued a photofit the picture is similar to a cus-

ofan unshaven, bushy-browed tomer who called m at his fu-

man with long, untidy hain It neral Pariourmtoe town in

wasbased on sightings of aman ' 1995, a year before Carobnes

near the hosteL death.He gave P^ceaphoto-

In a separate development, copy of the man spassport.

bksssks ssasssBffl

French police are still investi-

gating a Haim that an Eng-

lishman resembled the artist’s

impression of the suspected

killen Pierre Rabin, an under-

taker in Calais, told police that

Despite this possible sight-

ing, the French investigation

appears to be making slow

progress. Two days after the

murder; the police arrested a

man in connection with the

ujw.au> 7 _ .

closed, saying Patrice Pade,

41, had confessed

ButDNA testing proved him

innocent too and the French au-

thorities were later forced to

pay damages of Fri.0,000 (about

£1,000) for false imprisonment

Over the next few months

the murder huntwas dogged by

a succession ofblunders.DNA

'too expensive”, potentially

vital witness statements were

missed because they had not

been translated into French,

and door-to-door inquiries in

and around Pleine Fougeres

were barred for fear of “dis-

turbing the local community”

.

After complaints by Caro-

line’s parents the investigating

magistrate was replaced in

August last yean by judge Re-

naud Van Ruymbeck. Since

then more than 2,000DNA tests

have been done.

Police have also been

searching for a French man

who told tourists in the Re-

public of Ireland in July that he

had fled his home country and

could not return.

Despite the failure to catch

the man who killed his daugh-

ter, Caroline’s father, John *

Dickinson, 42, said yesterday. 1m
am sure it will be through one T

of these new leads that there

win be a major breakthrough.

-I do not have any negative

criticisms to make about to6 po-

lice any more, the new team are

doing a sterlingjob and are re-

ally determined to catch Caro-

line’s killer.”
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ABOUT 2,000 train carriages of

the type involved in the

Clapham crash, in which 35peo-

ple tied,will have to be replaced

or severely modified by2003, it

was announced yesterday.

The recommendation from

the Health and Safety Execu-

tive, which will order the re-

moval of all Mark 1 stock by

2007, willbehanded tothe Gov-

ernment nextweek. Ifwill then

be laid before Parliament and,

ifno MP objects, become law.

The executive said the mod-

ifications would cost £10,000

per carriage, a total of £200m.

Replacement would be more

expensive.

However, train companies

will be given more time to in-

troduce central locking on the

stock, known as slam-door,

where each can be opened

from the inside, even when the

train is moving. In the 12

months to March two people Ml
from moving trains.

The move came as the ex-

ecutive's annual report showed

the number of people killed on

the railways had almost dou-

bled in the past year from 25 to

48. But significant train acci-

dents fell from 105 to 89, the low-

est yet Vandalism accounted

for 59 per cent of all accidents,

compared with 51 per cent the

previous year. Assaults on rail

staff rose from 267 to 335. which

the executive said could be at-

BY PHILIP THORNTON
Transport Correspondent

tributed. in part, to “rail rage".

The main element of the

proposed modification to the

rolling stock is to add a device

that prevents one train riding

on top of the otherin a collision,

by interlocking the trains toff,

gether - known as “cup an<r

cone".

Hie executive has done a

test involving a train hitting a

stationary carriage at 35raph
-

a replica of the circumstances

at Clapham on 12 December

1998, 10 years ago tomorrow.

Frank Davies, chairman of

the Health and Safety Com-

mission which advises theGov-

ernment on policy, said: “TWs

excellent crash test re* J

should clear the way fbrwald

for the HSC to send a propos-

al for new regulations, which

will deal with the future of

Mark I rolling stock - and a

train protection system - to

ministers before Christmas."

Vic Coleman, the Chief In-

spector of Railways, added:

“The cup and cone device offers

a relatively inexpensive alter-

native to rebodying or re-

placement and would greatly

reduce the number and sever-

ity of casualties in the event of

a head-on collision." 4
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The Boss
THE VENUE was packed, and
the crowd waited with bated

breath but when “The Boss”
- made his entrance, there was
only a rustle of papers and a
rippled: whispers.

Instead ofthe rockstadiums

he is used to, a besuited Bruce
Springsteen was appearing in

the sombre environs of the

High Court, where be learnt

yesterday that he had won his

fightagainsta companyhe ac-

cused of selling his music with-

out copyright.

The American rock star;

known worldwide since the

Eighties as “The Boss”, gave a
modest smile when die judge
grantedhim an injunction pre-

venting Masquerade Music
from releasing an album of his

songs written 26 years ago.

He had claimed that he
owned the copyright to the

songs and Masquerade's at-

tempt to claim ownership and
release the recordings was an

.
attack on his artistic integrity.

After the hearing, Mr
Springsteen said: “1 did not

come here for the money, I

came here for the music. The
music that you release is the

By Kate VFatson-smyth

way you shape your career. It

isabigpartofwhatyousayand
the way that you say it"

At die hearing in October; his

counsel Nigel Davis QC, told

the court that the earijyrecord-

ings, which had never been re-

leased legitimately becauseMr
Springsteen considered them
sub-standard, were valuable

because ofthe singer’s massive

following around the world.

Mr Springsteen told the

court ofhis hand-to-mouth ex-

istence in the early days of his

careerwhen he had nowhere to

Sve and relied on handouts
from his management t«mi .

But when his third alhiim

Bom 2b Run, was released in

1975, The Boss, who was
brought up in a poor neigh-

bourhood in New Jersey, de-

cided to regain control of his

career “I realised I didn’t own
any of my music. If I had writ-

ten a book, I wouldn't have
been able to quote a line from
my own music... it was not so
much about money. I was con-

cerned with foil control of my
music, which Ihavebeen for25

o'

HOME NEWS/11

regains control of his work
years and which is why I am
here today,” he said.

Mr Springsteen was also

awarded his £500,000 court

costs against Masquerade and
MrJustice Ferris allowed him
to seek damages of £2m against

RobertTringham, the manwho
ran the now defunct Flute In-

ternational Ltd, who was also

found to have infringed copy-

right of some of the songs.

Flute, which was not pursued
in the action because it is in

compulsory liquidation, re-

leased the Springsteen songs

on albums entitled Unearthed
and Unearthedn in 1996.

Masquerade imported 75
copies of the CD Before the

Rone lastyearand “threatened

to release manyfurther copies

of this disc”, the judge said.

Outside the courtroom, Mr
Springsteen said he had come
to defend his music and he
would not hesitate to do so
again. “It is something I have
fought for since I was young. It

is the music that you write

alone with your guitar when you
are sitting in yourroom late at
night It is one of the most per-

sonal things in your life." Bruce Springsteen leaving the High Court after obtaining an injunction preventing the release of early recordings James Horton/Photonews

riages ‘Worm’s turn

to aid human
gene project

*
’>
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IT MAY be only a worm but to

scientists itisa milestoneinun-

gt derstanding the genetic caus-* ea nfhuman cancerand flgping
Scientists have for the first

time unravelled the entire ge-

netic blueprint of an animal a

nematode, lmm long and con-

sisting offewerfcan 1,000 cells.

Sequencingthe genetic code
ofCaen/OThabdUxs degans, one
of the simplest known multi-

cellular organisms, is a land-

mark in thequest to unravel the

genetic make-up ofhumans,
-w- Comparing the worm and

~"isRiman sequences enables sci-

entists to identify common
genes. They can use the worm
to examine their function and
to draw conclusions about the

genetic causes of human dis-

orders. The entire genetic code
of the nematode contains 100

million letters and took an in-

ternational team of scientists

two decades and £15m to un-

ravel. “It’s all there; all the in-

formation to fneacTaworm is in

this sequence and we've goth,"
said John Sulston, director of

the Sanger Centre in Cam-
.9 bridge, which spearheaded the

British end of the project

C degans is important for

medical researchers because it

has tissue and organs similar

to humans such as a gut
nerves, muscles and skin. Dr
Sulston said “It is a microcosm
ofhumanity. Nowwe have a bet-

ter understanding ofhow an an-

imal is built we can get some
way closer to knowing how the

human body works.”

Ajoint research team, fond-

BY STEVE CONNOR
Science Editor

ed by Britain’s Medical Re-
search Council and America's
National Institutes of Health,

publish details ofthe research

today in the journal Science.

The full sequence will be avail-

able on the Internet
The scientists estimate the

nematode has 20,000 genes,

compared with the 80,000 to

100,000 that make up the
human genome. About 40 per
cent of the nematode's genes
are closely related to those

found in humans, said

Jonathan Hodgkin, from the

council's laboratory of molec-

ular biology in Cambridge. An
area of interest is how nema-
tode genes cany out controlled

crfi death, aphenomenon com-
mon to all multicellular animals

and which goes awry in cancer

“If we could control cell

death in a tumour we'd have a
wonderftdwayofcontrollingthe
growth of the tumour and pre-

venting death," Dr Hodgkin
said.

The nematode, which grows
from one cell to 1,000 in three

days, is also helping scientists

to understand the forces behind
human ageing. “It is some-
thing you can study very easi-

ly in the worm because the

animal only lives for two
weeks,” Dr Hodgkin said.

Genes controlling ageing in

C elegans have been isolated

and are being studied to locate

and understand similar genes
that influence human ageing

L •

School assistants

in ‘dead-end’ jobs
CLASSROOM ASSISTANTS. BY JUDITH JUDD
whose numbers aretobe boost- Education Editor

ed by 20,000 on the insistence

of the Prime Minister; have room assistants is to be in-

badlypaid, insecure, dead-end creased to 77,000.

jobs, according to a report pub- Theresearchpoints outthat

lished today. theiraditfonalroleofthedass-

Rwrout offire classroom as- room assistant is changing,

sistants earn less than £7,000a Most no longer spend their

yearforworking upto 25 hours time clearingup the paint pots

a week, says a study from the' or cutting out shapes for the

National Foundation for Edu- maths lesson.Morethan three-

cation Research. Their pro- quarters areinvolved in teacb-

motion prospects are poor and ing or working with small

many have to pay for their train- groups ofpupils. Nearlyfour wit

ing. Buttheyareplayingan in- of 10 teach or counsel pupils

creasingly important role in outside thedassrocxn.Mostare

the Government’s efforts to white women in (heir thirties

raise standards, says Unison, andjust over halfhave penna-

Britain’s biggest union, which nent contracts,

commissioned the research- The survey report is based

Tbny Blair announced re- on questionnairesfrom 767 as-,

centtytbat the number of dass- sistants in 548 schools.
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Ministers

in £100m
‘war’ on
smoking
MORE THAN £100xn will be
spent in the next threeyears in

a “war" against tobacco in-

volving a two-pronged drive to

help more smokers quit and en-

sure fewer Britons take up the

habit, Frank Dobson, the Sec-

retary of State for Health, an-

nounced yesterday.

The widely trailed White
Paper Smoking Kills signals a

large increase in anti-tobacco

advertising, new“stop-smoking
clinics’' with free nicotine

patches on offer to the poor and
a ban on billboard tobacco ad-

vertising to be introduced in the

current session of Parliament
which will take effect “as soon

as practicable". A ban on to-

bacco advertising in the press

may be imposed at the same
time, subject to consultation.

“Tbbacco advertising is going to

end and it is going to end soon,"

Mr Dobson told the Commons.
Ministers have sought to

strike a balance between
broad-based action against

By Jeremy laurance
Health Editor

what the Health Secretary said

was the “principal avoidable

cause of premature deaths in

Britain" and “nannying" re-

strictions on individual liberty.

There is no ban on smoking

in public places, but there is a

voluntary agreement with the

pub and hotel trade to increase

no-smoking areas, backed by
the threat of legislation if it does

not work. A code of practice

similar to the highway code is

to be introduced to restrict

smoking at work.

The British Institute of

Innkeeping welcomed the “sen-

sible" proposals last night and

expressed no fears about fol-

lowing them. Mary Cunlock

Cook, the director, said re-

search showed that providing

no-smoking areas in pubs and

restaurants was good for busi-

ness. “The industry recognises

this is an issue it has to tackle.

Health minister Tessa JoweU with anti-smoking contest winners at Our Lady of Victories school. Putney, London. Children are the focus of a £50m anti-tobacco drive

No one wants legislation that

says you can't smoke in pubs,”
she said.

However; the British Medical

Association described the fail-

ure to ban smoking in the work-

place as “deeply disappointing’’

and criticised the White Paper
for adopting a “more tentative

and less courageous approach
than doctors hoped for".

DrIan Bogle, the chairman,

said the White Paper betrayed

an “excessive reliance on pro-

tocols, charters and codes of

practice instead of firm regu-

latory action".

Clive Bates, director of the

anti-smoking pressure group
Ash, said a voluntary agree-

ment that worked was prefer-

able to a long political fight, over

legislation for a ban. “It is

so much better to have co-

operation that makes progress,

rather than both aides digging

in for trench warfare."

Mr Dobson said measures

would be introduced to curb to-

bacco sales to peopleunder 16.

with stricter policing. Shop-

keepers who persistently broke

the law risked being banned

from selling tobacco.

Advertising in shops will be
minimal and vending machines

will be inaccessible to children.

Young people will also be the

subject of a three-year, £50m
anti-smoking campaign. Cur-

rently, £3m is spent peryear on
such campaigns. The tobacco
industry spends £28.7ro on ad-
vertising each yean
Up to £60m will be spent on

stop-smoking cHnirs, predomi-

nantly in deprived areas. The
poor will be able to tryreplace-

ment therapy with a week's

free supply of nicotine patches.

The success of the mea-
sures will be assessed against

new targets for reducing

smoking over the next decade
from Id per cent to 9 per cent

of children, from 28per cent to

24 per cent of adults and from

23 per cent to 15 per cent of

pregnant women.
The Tobacco Manufactur-

ers' Association condemned

the White Paper - with the ex-

ception of the measures aimed

at children smoking -as “an af-

front to legitimate commercial

and personal freedoms [which]

reflect the unacceptable face of

the nanny state”.

Tessa JowelL the Health

minister, is to launch a new
magazine for smokers trying to

quit called Stop! next month.
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A TRAINEE GP who could not

even measure blood pressure

correctly has become the first

doctor to be suspended under
new rules to weed out incom-
petent practitioners.

Doctor Arefaine Haile was
suspended from practice for

two months by the General
Medical Council’s Committee
on Professional Performance.

The British Medical Associ-
ation said the announcement
showed thattheprofession was
putting its house in order after

a series of highly publicised

cases of medical malpractice
and abuse. It urged the Gov-
ernment to move more quick-

ly to tighten self-regulation.

Until July 1997, the GMC
could only take action against
doctors who were found guilty

of serious professional mis-
conduct - such as seducing a
patient - or who were too ill to
carry on. The performance
measures were introduced to

take action against doctors who
were simply not up to the job.

Concerns about Dr Haile
were raised during his trainee-

ship on a vocational scheme in

Yorkshire and he was provided
with extra training and moni-
toring But despite efforts to

help him. in November 1997 he
was dismissed from his post
and referred to the GMC.

Four assessors, three med-
ical and one lay, made a full ex-

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

animation ofDr Haile’s practice

in July 1998, which was sub-
mitted to the GMC in Septem-
ber. The assessors found his

performance was unaccept-
able orgave cause forconcern
in standards of clinical care,jA
treatment ofpatients in emer-*
gencies. keeping up-to-date

and working with colleaguesor
in teams. His physical exami-
nations were frequently insuf-

ficient and he was unable to

perform basic procedures such
as giving injections.

“On the evidence available to

them ... [the committee] con-
sider he is unfitto practise,” the
GMC said yesterday. Dr Haile
has the right to appeal. ^
Dr Ian Bogle, chairman Wp

the BMA Council, said there
was a need for robust systems
to be in place locally to regulate

quality of care and enable ac-

tion to be taken as soon as
things went wrong

“It is a medical crime to
witness a colleague underper-
forming and do nothing about
it" Dr Bogle said

“The culture of hiding the
truth or being afraid to speak
out must change. It is not good
for doctors, it is not good for
nurses or health service man- .

agers and it is certainly not
good for patients.”
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Girl arrested over baby’s death
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Race relations ‘damaged by
I trauma

outcry over asylum seekers’ in young

PUBLIC HYSTERIA over a per-

ceived threat to Britain from the

recent influx ofasylum seekers

could cause lasting damage to

race relations, chanties said

last night.

The warnings came as a

hotel where a group of asylum
seekers was housed confirmed
yesterday it had been besieged

with complaints from guests

and the public.

The public hostility followed

a front-page story in The Sun,
headlined “Inn-sane*', which
condemned the decision to

allow21 Romanian women and
child refugees to spend a night

in the hotel.

The refugees stayed at the

£65-a-night Inn on the Lake,
near Gravesend in Kent, after

they were discovered among a

group of 103 people packed
into a goods lorry at the con-

tainer terminal at Dartford.

The hotel, concerned by the

effects of the bad publicity, is

Lolanning legal action against

®Cent County Council which
has moved the asylum seekers

under police guard to a secret

location. The male Romani-
ans are being held in a deten-

tion centre.

Charities working with

refugees said lastnight that an-

imosity towards refugees had
reached levels not witnessed in

several years.

They blamed tabloid news-

papersandimmigration service
officials for colluding in an anti-

By Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

immigrant campaign.
Sherman Carroll ofthe Med-

ical Foundation for the Care of

Victims of Torture, said:

“There’s no doubt that the gen-
eral climate of fear and hatred

theyare hying to create against

asylum seekers is having a neg-

ative effect on the rehabilitation

of torture survivors."

The number of refugees
heading for Britain appears to

be on the increase.

The Immigration Service

Union predicted yesterday that

more asylum seekers than the

previous annual record of

45,000 in 1995 would reach

Britain this year.

With the Government's Im-
migration and Asylum BQl -

promising a crackdown on im-

migration - only weeks away, a
propaganda war is being waged
between hard-pressed immi-

gration officers concerned by
the influx ofeconomic migrants
and groups that believe more
sympathy should be shown to

refugees.

Seizing on the debate,

tabloid newspapershave runa
series of articles complaining

that “gypsies" and refugees

have been allowed hospital

treatment and “luxury'’ ac-

commodation. TheDaily Mail
lastweek ran a front-page ex-

pose of criminal activities un-

dertaken by refugees under

The Inn on the Lake in Kent (top) where refugees enjoy an English breakfast (left) before being moved out after complaints Gary Stone

the headline “Brutal crimes of

the asylum seekers".

Part of the difficulty for

refugee charities is that marry
recent immigrants have ar-

rived not from war-zones, but

fleeing racial persecution.

The public sympathy that

existed for the victims ofcon-

flict in Rwanda and Bosnia

hasnotbeen soforthcoming for

the gypsy immigrants from

Romania. Slovakia and the

Czech Republic.

Refugees from Eastern Eu-
ropean are still outnumbered by
those from Africa and the Mid-

dle East, but they have been

painted as “economic mi-
grants", casting doubts on the

veracityof all asylum seekers.
Nick Hardwick, chief execu-

tive of the Refugee Council

said: “The reason we have an

obligation tothesepeople is that

in the Thirties, when the gyp-

sies fled the Nazis, they were
turned backatthe borders and
ended up in concentration

camps.The international com-
munity said that it should never

happen again."

Privately, refugee groups
admit theircause is not helped

by the increasingly common
sightofgypsyimmigrants beg-

ging on the streets of London.
Alasdair Mackenzie, the co-

ordinator of Asylum Aid, pre-

dicted that public antipathy

towards asylum seekers would
grow as the Government pur-

sued its policy of dispersing

them to towns and cities

around the country.

He said: “Local authorities

are having to bear the costs,

which leads to local papers

writing nasty pieces."

But John Tincey, of the Im-
migration Service Union, said

yesterday that his colleagues

were being overwhelmed
He called for new reception

centres to be created to give

shelter to asylum seekers and
said potential economic mi-

grants could be dissuaded by
preventingthemfrom earning
money in this country.

BY JEREMY' LAURANCE
Health Editor

MORE THAN 20,000 children

involved in road accidents each

year suffer post-traumatic
stress disorder that is going
largely unrecognised, re-

searchers say.

The symptoms, which must
last at least a month to qualify1

for the diagnosis, include night-

mares, sleep disturbance, sep-

aration anxiety, intrusive

thoughts and difficulty talking

to parents and friends. One-
third of the 70.000-plus young
people under 19 involved in

road accidents each year are
thought to be affected.

The findings suggest that

such victims are just as much
in need of psychological help

and support as those involved

in bigger incidents and disas-

ters, but are not getting it

Doctors from the Royal Unit-

ed hospital in Bath, who studied

119 people aged from 7 to 19 in-

volved in road accidents last

yean found that they were much
more likely to experience post-

traumatic stress disorder than
victims of sports injuries. The
reaction was as severe in those

who suffered minor injuries as

in those seriously injured, sug-

gesting that, pre-existing psy-

chological factors play a role.

Dr Paul Stallard and col-

leagues say in the BritishMed-
ical Journal that there is

increasing evidence that chil-

dren are affected in a similar way
toadults. The idea that children

quickly get over traumatic
events is no longer sustainable.

They found that girls were
more prone to the disorder

than boys and those affected

suffered symptoms severe
enougb to interfere with their

daily lives. Ofthe 119 children.

41 were affected comparedwith
two out of 66 children who suf-

fered sporting accidents.

However if counselling were

offered, it would not necessar-

ilybe taken up.Theresearchers
say they gave the family of

eachaffected child a telephone

numbertocontact iftheywant-

ed help but only two used it

v

Woman, 62, jailed for

poisoning neighbours
A-^OMAN who tried to poison

'-.r^lderiy mother’s next door

neighbours was jailed for six

years yesterday.

June Cronin-Simpson. 62.

showed no emotion when she

was sentenced at Bristol

Crown Court by Judge Peter

Thomas, who described her
as a “potentially very danger-

ous lady".

Cronin-Simpson, who was
appearing for sentence after

being convicted in early
November on three charges

of causing a noxious sub-

stance to be administered, had
Refused to co-operate in a psy-
chiatric assessment

The court was told that

Cronin-Simpson, of Yeovil

Somerset drilled holes in the

neighbour's walls and insert-

ed piping to pour a mixture of

petrol and chemicals into the

house next-door.

BY ALLAN SMITH

The judge, who jailed

Cronin-Simpson for six years

on each count the sentences

to run concurrently, said that

what she bad done was
“exceptionally dangerous".

He had no alternative but to

jafl her because she refused

the psychiatric assessment
Judge Thomas said:

"Because of her failure to co-

operate with the medical
assessments we had no option

but to impose an immediate
prison sentence.”

He said it was fortunate

that no ignition had taken

place in the home of Julian

Geard, his wife Joyce and
their 18-year-old daughter
Rosemary, who were living

ext door to Cronin-Simpson’s

elderly mother, also in Yeovil,

at the time of the attack.

MILLENNIUM BUG WATCH

WOULD IT be a good idea or

a bad idea for Hollywood to

make a film about the mil-

lennium bug? It probably

depends who you are.

Earlier this year; Warner

Bros bought the screenplay

for a film tentatively titled

Y2K (the acronym for “year

2000"). It was described by

those who had seen the

script as “something like

Deep Impact [in which a

meteor hits the Earth!,with

the year 2000 in the back-

ground". Stu Zicherman,

who wrote the screenplay

was justifiably excited atthe

deal “In any movie, you're

looking ata tickingdock, and

this is the greatest ticking

clock ever. It’s one of the few

deadlines in the historyofthe

world you can’t push back.”

However, things have

been a little quiet since,

tempting some to suggest

that Warner Bros has been

leant uponby Washington ex-

perts who do not want peo-

ple too worried about com-

puters crashing

But some sources are sug-

gesting that it is not con-

spiracy at all - and that Mr
Zicherman was more correct

than he realised.

The film executives have

realised that if the filmwas

released in the US in the au-

tumn of 1999, as planned,

then it would not reach its

other English-speaking

markets (such as Britain) for

another three or four

months - that is, after its

watch-by date. A slightly

less time-dependent treat-

ment is now thought to be in

the works.

Charles Arthur

Cronin-Simpson: ‘A very
dangerous lady1

The poison attacks on her

mother's neighbours were
apparently motiveless, as the

Geards scarcely knew Cronin-

Simpson. The familywas mys-

tified by the incidents.

The court was told that Mr
Geard had noticed a mixture

dribbling down the walls ofhis

bathroom in December 1997.

He later went into his loft to

find that four smoke bombs -

designed to kill moles and rats

- had been put in the roof

space, causing charring of

insulation materials.

Cronin-Simpson was ar-

rested two days later and sec-

tioned for some weeks under
the Mental Health Act.

Malcolm Galloway, for the

defence, said in mitigation that

a psychiatrist who examined
Cronin-Simpson in October
could find no evidence of men-
tal disorder. While on remand
in prison she had proved a

model prisoner he said, and
fortunately no one was seri-

ously injured by her attacks.

Cronin-Simpson’s 85-year-old

mother is now in care.

Curry colourings
threaten health
TAKEAWAY CURRY houses

could be damaging customers'
health by using illegal amounts
of food colouring, according to

trading standards officers.

Although a small amount of

artificial colouring does no
harm, too much can cause

hyper-activity skin rashes or

breathing difficulties.

’frading standards officers

who surveyed takeaways

across ^brkshire found that 27

percentofthem served curries

that contained more than the

permitted amountoftartrazine

(E102), sunsetyellow (EllO) or

ponceau (E1241. In the worst

cases, levelswere three orfour

times the legal limit

Councillor Barry Midwood,

chairman of West Yorkshire's

(raffing standards committee,

said: “Iurgethem to take heed

of the warnings, otherwise

seme may fece significant fines

when this exercise is repeated.”

BY NICK DRAINEY

One restaurateur said it was
unnecessary to add colourings

if food was prepared properly.

Mohammed Aslam, manag-

ing director of the Aagrah

Group of restaurants, said: ‘T

believe Indian cooking should

be authentic. Tbmato powder;

red chillies and turmeric

should give sufficient colour

Takeaways need educating not

to use artificial colours exces-

sively and customers should

ask ifthey have been used.”

Trading standards officers

are due totake enforcement ac-

tion against some premises

usingtoomuch artificialcolour

Rotherham and Doncaster

came out worse in the survey

- but in the York, East Riding

and North Lincolnshire coun-

cil areas all the takeawayfood

shopspassed allthe colouring,

hygiene and quality tests.

Yorkshire Bank
Bcue Rate

Yorkshire Bank announces

that with effect

from start of business on

11th December 1998

its Base Rate is decreasing

from

6.75% to 6.25%.

Yorkshire Bank
Tailored financial solutions

20 Mamm Way, imxfc 152 8NZ. ML 0345 004567.

Barclays Base

Rate Change

Barclays Bank PLC

announces that with effect from

10th December 1998,

its Base Rate has reduced

from 6.75% to 6.25%

BARCLAYS

BARCLAYS BANK PLC

REGISTERED OFFICE: 54 LOMBARD STREET, EC3P 3AH.

REGISTERED NUMBER 1026167.

With effect from

the start of business

on Friday 11th

December 1998

and until further

notice, TSB Base Rate

is decreased

from 6.75% p.a.

to 6.25% p.a.

All facilities (including regulated

consumer credit agreements) with a

rate of interest linked to TSB
Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

www.tsb.cu.uk

TSB Bark pic. 71 lombard street. London EC3P 3BS

TSB Bank Scotland pic. Henry Duncan Home. l^O liHifr Vieet, E'tmDu'gh EH2 4LH

P.'li'i alio apply id Hill Samuel Limii.-ij.

Girobank

Girobank announces that

with effect from

the close of business

on 10 December 1998

its Base Rate was

reduced from 6.75% to

6.25% per annum.

Girobank pic. Registered in England No. 195DO00.

Registered Office: 49 Park Lane, London W1Y 4EQ.
A subsidiary of Alliance & Leicester pic.
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Civil war rips apart Le Pen’s party

The National Front leader, Jean-Marie Le Pen, confronting a demonstrator while campaigning

JEAN-MAREhePea’s Nation-
al Front imploded yesterday.

The most successful far-right

party in Western Europe, a

baleful force on the French

and European political land-

scape for 14 years, ceased to

wrist as a unified movement
Amidvicious recrimination,

in which Mr Le Fen accused

one of Ids daughters of “fami-

ly betrayal”, theNFbroke into

two mutuallyloathing factions,

each claiming to be the true

standard-beareroftheFrench
ultra-right

Endingweeks ofclandestine

civil wan Mr Le Fen, 70, .final-

ly moved directly against

Bruno Megret, the increasing-

ly powerful second forcein the
FrontHe suspendedhim from
his job as delegate-general of

the party and accused him of

“crimes against the NF and
against France” He also re-

peated onnational televisionhis

accusation that Mr M6greFs
supporters were “racists” and
“extremists”, in effect conced-

ing something he has always
denied: that the NF feeds on
racial bigotry.

Mr Megret, 49, who repre-

BYJOHN LICHFIELD

in Paris

seats amore managerial, mod- F '
aSi!

endsingas well as deeplyxeno-

phobic force in theNF refused
?
T&y 'K

to accept his dismissal. He will

go ahead with plans to call an 88*5*1?
emergency conference next h|kL'- '•:%£* y

r
. ,

monthwhen those who attend j^RKe. r
‘

will, doubtless, elect him as

president of a kind of Provi- i .'-.-a 'J

sinnai Wing of tiie NF. “My re-^
Iations with Jean-Marie Le Pen J':

'

are suspended,” be said
. T rr) 7Z

Mr Le Fen, NF president Bmno Megret: Lifeely to

since its creation in 1872, re- start a breakaway parly

mains in control ofpartyhead-
. „

qnartersin the Paris suburb of Saint-Cloud computers m re-
i _ . . ... . , J mr.T ^ Pan War! nr-

Bmno Megret: Likely to

start a breakaway party

St-Ctoud,foam which ah Megret

supporters were ejected on

Wednesday night ButMr M£-
gretdaims,perhapswithsome
exaggeration, to have theback-

ing ofmore than half the local

andregional bodies oftheparly

and substantial supportamong
grassroots NF vot»-s.

Hemayalsohave a lotofdirt

on Mr Le Pen, who was re-

ported tobeincandescent, and
alarmed, to discover M6gret
sympathisers had been down-
loading information from the
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(v»nt days. Mr Le Fen had or-

dered allNFbank accounts to

be frozen two days ago. The

opaque finances of the Front

and the sources of his lavish

lifestyle have alwaysbeen mys-

teriously entwined.

The Le Pen-Megret show-

down, long expected, is parti}'

generational, partly tactical- It

is also a question of personal

ambitions and dan hatreds

within the Front, which has al-

ways been an extraordinary

r*naiftjnn ofantagonistic groups

(high Catholics, pagans, Vichy

sympathisers, colonial nostal-

gias, prtrpmp nationalists, Eu-

rophobes and outright racists).

Mr M£gret supporters, mostly

young or middle-aged, believe

theycanrelease the partyfrom

the ideological ghetto created

by Mr Le Fen and form elec-

toral alliances thatwould taring

far-right ideas, and them-
selves, into the mainstream of

French politics and govern-

ment Mr Le Fen and his sup-

porters, including most of the

old guard but also many
younger activists, accuse the

Megretistes ofbeingprepared

to trade the party’s ideological

purely for a few cabinet posts.

Most of all, perhaps, the

struggle is about Mr Le Fen’s

refusal to accepthe is growing
old and that- the success and
growth oftheNFmean ii is no
longer his personal fiefdom.

The schism cuts through the

heartofhis famfy On television

on Wednesday he accused
Marie-Carofae, the eldest ofhis

three daughters, of“betraying

her family" by bring linked to

“one of tiie leaders of sedi-

tion”. She lives with one ofMr
Mdgret’s lieutenants, Philippe

Oliriez; andhas tended towards
the Megret sidein recent days.

There is bitter irony here.

The internal crisis in the NF
began when Mr Le Pen was
suspended from seekingpublic
office because ofhis assaulton
a socialist female candidate

during last year’s parliamen-
tary elections. “Papa” was cam-
paigning for. and alongside.

Marie-Caroline at the time.

Is this the end ofthe National

Front? Should all democrats
and anti-racists rejoice? No
and yes.The far right is a root-

ed presence in the political

psyche of France; its strength
has tended, however to wax

and wane with internal splits

and quarrels. This week’s

events maywellmarkthe start

ofthe end oftheLePen eraand

halt the slow rise offar-right in-

fluence, which began with Mr

Le Pen’s big breakthrough in

the European elections of1981

He remains the single most

compelling figure of the ultra

right and one of the country’s

fewcharismatic politicians. He

will continue to command a

large share ofultra-rightvotes.

But a long period of m-

terneane warfare withMrMe-
gret wQl rob him of his image

as a man of the people. The ef-

fect is likely to be a collapse of

the overall far-rightvote^- iq> to

15 per cent in recent elections

- as non-militant fringe voters

drift back to the centre-right

and eventhe Communists. This

would transform the French po-

litical landscape and, above all,

revive the fortunes ofPresdent

Jacques Chiracand the centre-

,

right
Mr Megret s chances of

building a successful counter-

movement are uncertain. He is

.

a highly intelligent subtie and

'

presentable politician, even a

good orator. But he has none of

Mr Le Pen’s vulgarhumour or

rumbustious charm. His only

chances ofsuccess wouldseem

to be to delivera knock-out blow

against Mr Le Pen, possibly

with some startling revelation

about the NF’s finances or

wider neo-fascist European

connections.

In the pastmonth MrLePen
has been waging a campaign of

harassment against Mr Me-

gret and his supporters, strip-

ping them of many of their

responsibilities, even firing sev-

eral people who worked di-

rectly with Mr M6gret on

spurious cost-cutting grounds.

Last weekend Mr Megret
struck back. He managed to

smuggle his fired and sus-

pended supporters into a meet-

ing of the NF national counriL

To Mr Le Pen’s astonishment

their presence was applauded

by a majority of those present

When he ordered them to be
ejected from the hall Mr Le
Pen was booed and heckled.

This week the harassment of

the Megretistes became a

purge, with MrLe Fen striding

the corridors ofNF headquar-

ters. suspending or ejecting of-

ficials he suspected of pro-Mr
Mdgret sympathies. -On
Wednesday Mr MCgret made
what amounted to a first,

frontal attack on Le Pen’s au-

thority, backing his support-

ers’ calls for an extraordinary

congress of the party next
month to resolve the quarrel
Mr Le Pen had already

made dear that anyone who
backed such a congress would
be regarded as an enemy ofthe

party. Later that night he sus-

pended Mr Megret from hisjob
as delegate-generaL Calling foigj|

such a meeting was **a crimpy
against the NF and above all a
crime against France”.

Le PEN’S Bete Noir
A SMALL. BALDING, vole-like man with an ingratiating
smite, Bruno Megret. 49. makes an unlikely demagogue.
He is also an unlikely racist and extreme nationalist.
His wife. Catherine, the Mayoress of VitroIIes, near
Marseilles, is of Russian-Jewish origin: he is himself
half-Greek.

Mr M6gret is a classic French technocratic insider -
ex-Ecole Polytechnique, ex-Gauliist - who has brought
his undoubted political skills to the NF. the party of the
maicontented outsider. Despite his polished manner,
enemies within the NF allege that Mr Megret is even
more of an extremist than Mr Le Pen. more ideologically
racist, more tempted to build philosophical links
between the NF and neo-Nazism.
The organisational revolution in the past 10 years, which
has transformed the NF from a protest group and a
vehicle for Mr Le Pen's personality into a hugely effective
grassroots party, is mostly Mr Megret’s doing. Hence hisstrength in the local party machines.

NatWest
Bose Rate

NatWest announces that
with effect from

1 0 December 1 998
its Base Rate

is decreased from
6.75% to 6.25% per annum
All facilities Grading regulated consumer credit
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President
should be
tried, say

charges

FOREIGN NEWS/15

Dogs of
war lay

down
weapons

WITH AUDIO and video clips,

high rhetoric and low cunning,
lawyers for and against the
impeachment of the President

argued their case yesterdayat
the start of the House judicia-

ry committee's formal debate
on impeachment

As the proceedings opened,

the 435 members of the full

House were told that they
should prepare to return to

Washington next Thursday for

theirown debate and vote - the

ballot to determine whether
Bill Clinton stands trial in the

Senate for his conduct in the

Monica Lewinsky affair.

The judiciary committee’s

debate focused on the formal
articles of impeachment -tan-

Jt (amount to judicial charges -

that Mr Clinton would face in

the Senate. To. the fury of the

White House, the articles had
been released by the commit-
tee's Republican majority on
Wednesday evening, before the

White House chiefcounsel had
finished testifying in defence of

the President

TWo ofthe articles accuseMr
Clinton of giving “perjurious,

false and mislparlnig testimo-

ny” in his sworn deposition in

the Paula Jones sexual ha-

rassment case and in his grand

jury testimonyin the Lewinsky
case.

One says he “prevented, ob-

V structed and impeded the ad-

M ministration of justice” by
delaying testimonyorcovering

up evidence, and the fourth

maintains thathe abusedhis of-

fice by lying to his staff in the

expectation that they would
unwittinglyrelaytoefalsehoods

in theirown sworn statements.

Couched in high-flown legal

By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

language, the articles conclude:

“In all of this
,
William Jefferson

Clinton has undermined the in-

tegrityofhis office, has brought
disrepute on the Presidency,

has betrayed his trust as Pres-

ident and has acted in a man-
na*subversive ofthe rule oflaw
and justice. [He] warrants im-

peachment and trial, removal
from office and disqualifica-

tion to hold and enjoyany office

ofhonour, trust or profit under
the United States."

In tone, the articles recalled

the last time, 24 years ago,

when articles ofimpeachment
were drawn up, against Presi-

dent Richard Nixon. But the at-

mosphere this time could

hardly be more different.

Public concern is minimal
and Mr Clinton’s job approval
rating still stands comfortably

above 60 per cent
The counsel for the Democ-

ratic minority, Abbe Lowell,

was the first to argue his case

yesterday, introducing sworn
statements from Mr Clinton,

Miss Lewinsky and others to

argue that Mr Clinton’s only
aim in misleading the public

and not being - in his words -

“particularly helpful” to the

prosecutors was to keep his li-

aison with Ms Lewinsfy secret

Later David Schippers for

the Republicans,was expected
to argue the opposite, display-

ing for the first time excerpts

from Mr Clinton's taped depo-

sition in the Jones case, to il-

lustrate his contention that the

President repeatedlyperjured

himself to evade his responsi-

bilities before the law.

Posters in Jerusalem depicting Bill Clinton in Palestinian head-dress saying ’I am a Palestinian’; others say ‘Clinton Go Home* Reuters

Arafat’s peace gesture for Clinton
YASSER ARAFAT, the Palestin-

ian leader, convened senior of-

ficials and legislatorsyesterday

to drop clauses from the Pales-

tinian charterwhich call for the

elimination of Israel, in the

run-up to President Bill Clin-

ton's visit to Gaza.

As they did so, thousands of

Palestinians inarched through
the rain in the funeral proces-
sion ofJihad Iyad, a 17-year-old

stonemason shot on Wednes-
day, when there was rioting

throughout the West Bank. The
rain helped to reduce clashes

yesterday between Israeli sol-

diers and demonstrators rail-

ing for the release of 2.400

Palestinian prisoners.

MrArafatmayalso be trying

to contain the protests as he
prepares to welcome Mr Clin-

By Patrick Cockburn
in Jerusalem

ton on Monday. The Israeli

hard right sees the visit as de
facto recognition ofa Palestin-

ian state by the United States.

Posters showing Mr Clinton

wearing Palestinian head-

dress and slogans saying “Clin-

ton, Go Home” are appearing
on walls in Jerusalem.

The clauses in the Palestin-

ian charter to which Israel ob-

jects are being removed by an
elaborate constitutional mech-
anism whereby the Palestinian

Central Council in Gaza yes-

terday approved a letter from

MrArafat toMr Clinton, saying

the clauses had been nullified.

Mr Clinton will address the •

Palestine National Council.

(PNC) in the Shawa Centre, a
conference hall in Gaza, which
will also affirm that clauses
have been dropped from the

charter. The Palestinians s^y

the clauses were removed in

1996, with the agreement of the

US and the previous Israeli

government
Benjamin Netanyahu, the

Israeli Prime Minister, says he
has ordered security forces to

act with “an iron fist” against

rioters afterclashes this week,

which left two Palestinians

dead and 150 Palestinians and
Israelis injured. “Ourduty is to

activate the Israeli army and
the security element against

this trouble in the firmest pos-

sible way."

Mr Netanyahu says he will

wait to see the outcome of the

PNC meeting before deciding

ifhe will attend a meeting with
Mr Clinton and Mr Arafat The
Israeli leaderwants the PNC to

decide by a vote, while Mr
Arafat says it will be by accla-

mation. Yesterday he said: “It

is not their [the Israelis'] busi-

ness. We are following our
rules."

Another sign of US-Israeli

tensionwas an angry response
by Mr Netanyahu to a report

that Winiam.paley, the US
Commerce Secretary, had
made an implicit rail for fresh

elections in Israel. “Hopefully

the people of Israel will make
their voices heard a little loud-

er in their support for peace,"

he allegedly said. The US em-
bassy later said Mr Caseywas
misreported.

Ata more personal level, the

Clintons are reportedby the Is-

raeli press to have declined a

meeting with Mr and Mrs Ne-

tanyahu. Diplomats say Mrs
Clinton is frying to limit the

amount of time she will spend

with Suha Arafat, fearing she

will have to give equal time to

Mrs Netanyahu.

In an effort to stop the riot-

ing on the West Bank, Dennis

Ross, the US special envoy,

made an implicit appeal yes-

terday for Israel to modify its

refusal to free Palestinian de-

tainees, who are on hunger
strike. The riotingbeganwhen
Israel freed 150 criminals,

many of them car thieves, and
only 100 security prisoners

underthe WyeAgreement bro-

keredbyMrClinton in October

by Steve boggan

EXECUTIVE OUTCOMES, the

controversial firm of merce-

naries, announced yesterday

that it was to lay down its

weapons and stop intervening

in Africa's myriad wars.

After a decade of adven-
tures from Angola to Sierra

Leone, and Kenya to Papua
New Guinea, the company said

that a new found sense of law
and order across the conti-

nent no longer “justify our ef-

forts", an excuse that most
military analysts found bard to

swallow.

More likely is the reason
that the South African-based

company realised it would fell

foul of recent legislation intro-

duced by the Mandela govern-

ment aimed at curtailing the

involvement of South Africans

in mercenary activities.

“We have had some good
times and we are proud of what
we have achieved." said Nico

Palm, EO's director. But, he
added: “Over the past two
years the majority of govern-

ments in Africa have endeav-

oured to secure and maintain

law and order. The nature of

these efforts do not justify our
involvement. I have got a fam-

ily and after ten years we had
enough of it"

With wars raging across
Africa. EO's excuse seemed
lame. Indeed, its business may
well find its way to the London-

based Sandline International

Ltd, the military consultancy at

the centre ofthe “arms to Sier-

ra Leone" controversy earlier

this year.

Both companies are said to

have links with the British busi-

nessman Tony Buckingham, a

former Special Boat Sendee
officer.

But a spokeswoman for San-

dline said yesterday that it had
no links with EO and it was
“business as usual" for the

London-based company. Tim
Spicep the formerArmy officer

who runs Sandline, was not

available for comment
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Desperate protest

in Russia’s Arctic
By Phil Reeves
inPevek

THE COMPLAINT by Vhlentina

Velichko is do routine industri-

al gripe. Itis notas ifshehas not

been paid Sara mere sixmonths
- common enough across Rus-

sia - or even a full yean No, the

last time she received hard cash

for her lalxnire as a crane oper-

ator in the Arctic was three and

a halfyears ago.

And nor is her protest a rou-

tine industrial action. The fact

that she and 10 others are on
hunger strike is almost acade-

mic, since they barely had any
food in the first place. A fort-

night ago, after they ceased to

receive bread, they stopped
eating, huddling up in bed
against the incredibly severe

temperatures outside.

They will, they say, remain
there until the authorities take

notice. If that means death

then so be it, says Ms Velichko,

who has weighing scales next

to her bed. Her records reveal

that the strikers have lostan av-

erage of almost a stone each.

One has already been dis-

patched to hospital.

Ms Vfeiichko belongs to a

village outside Pevek, a dying
port and restricted border zone

rarely visited by Western cor-

respondents. Although it sits on

Russia’sextreme north-eastern

edge on the Arctic Sea, it lies

The hunger strikers of Chukotka huddling in bed

at the very heart of the coun-

ty’s economic crisis.

The strikers'job is to service

the airport but now, like 28 vil-

lages before it in the huge

Chukotka region, their com-

munity is being dosed down. Al-

though rich in minerals - it has

the second largest gpki reserves

in Russia - Chukotka is fast

shedding population.

Fbrthe last three years, Ms
Velichko, 45. and her colleagues

has subsisted on food distrib-

uted under otouarica, a chit sys-

tem in which they receive

groceries in lieu of pay. They got

the bare minimum: lkg of rice

a month, a similar amount of

peas, sugar and flour; plus a
couple of kilos of meat

“What would our mothers
think if they knew how hungry
we were?" she asks, tearfully

quoting from a pom she has
written about their plight. It

continues: “Spare us from ad-

vertising. Our children cant
bear watching Snickers ads on
TV ary more."

Here, her story is an all too

familiar one. She was lured to

the Arctic 16 years ago, full of

hope and idealism, by the high

rates ofpay offered to those will-

ing to work in extreme condi-

tions. Somehow, she never left

- condemning herself to incar-

ceration in me ofthe most re-

mote societies on earth.

In winter the sun does not

rise above the horoKMi ofsnow-

covered tundra and frozen Arc-

tic sea. An iron-grey twilight

hovererriuctantlyqverthetown

for a few hours around

lunchtime, before fading to

Maxi: This week, temperatures

were minus 33C. It took 20 sec-

onds fora ballpointpen to freeze.

Women wander around the

town - a lifeless coflection of

utilitarian Soviet housing
blocks, a near-dead sea port,

and a few moribund plants -

swathed in fiir coats reaching

to their feet Windows are a
waste of wall space - for nine

months ofthe year they are en-

crusted with an impenetrable

white frost This is no place for

human beings, and many of

them know that all too well

Which is one reason so many
are eithergettingout or hying
to. When they were paid itwas
tolerable, but now almost
everyone seems to go unpaid
for months. There is food in the

shops, butprices are twice that

of Moscow, the world’s third

most expensive city. The hos-

pital is seriously short ofmed-
icine and doctors. Shortages of

feel are commonplace. Mys
Schmidta, a town 300 miles to

the west is still waiting fora de-

livery offuel It arrived by ship

in Pevek days ago, and there it

A solitary figure regarding frozen Pevek, whose population has dropped by two-thirds in seven years OUoPohl

remained: no one can agree on
who will pay for it

Fbr such reasons, the popu-

lation of the Pevek area has
dropped by two-thirds in seven
years, from 34^00to 12500, a mi-

ration repeatedacrossthe Rns-

sia north. Chukotka's population

has shrunkfrom 180500 to 90,000

m feesameperiod, aprocess en-
couraged Ityfee antiUammunist

governor, Alexander Nazarov.

MrNazarovrecognises that

aftflr limpmg nn for snr

the Soviet experiment in social

engineering - the arrogant
Stalinist belief that man could

conquer by colonisation any
corner of the world, no matter
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bow harsh - has collapsed,

changing fee geopolitical map
in this vast territory, whose
eastern edge is less than a
hundred twApk from Alaska.

Plenty more would like to

leave, but cannot afford the air

ticket let alone a flat some-
where else. Larisa Kazan 40,

head of fee municipal welfare

office, has a list of almost 700

families who applied for gov-

ernment assistance to return

to fee “mainland". Of these, 69

are special category cases -

pensioners, veterans, invalids.

Rut Mr Kozartsorganisation,
like every other arm of gov-

ernment, is hopelessly under-

funded: lastyean only eight spe-

cial cases were helped to relo-

cate. She wants out herself "If

you gave me the choice, and

bousing on fee mainland, I

would leave too,” she said.

The choice is a rare luxury.

Most are stranded in what
amnimte to a prison. The con-

ditions may not be as hellish as

thosewhich onceprevailed with-

in Pevek’s fourGulag camps, set

up under Stalin to hold thou-

sands aflabouringprisooers. But

many of fee remaining resi-

dents are no less trapped.

What then, does the future

hold? Mr Nazarov is cam-
paigning hard for international

In brief
Iraq still blocking UN inspectors
IRAQ SAID it stood by its decision to block access for UN
inspectors to the headquarters of Saddam Hussein's

Baath Party in Baghdad, warning that if they returned

they would be turned away again. The incident is the most
serious since 24 Novemberwhen Iraq averted military

action by promising to co-operate with the inspectors.

Entrepreneur ‘sought hitman’
ARE HHtSCHFELD, the New York property tycoon who
earlier this year offered Paula Jones $lm to settle her

sexual harassment suit against President Bill Clinton,

was in custodyyesterdayfaring charges thathe sought to

hire an assassin to kill a former business partner.

Oldest synagogue identified
THE REMAINS ofa stone building in Jerusalem's Old City
have been identified as the city’s oldest known
synagogue, an archaeologist said yesterday. The
structure, near fee site ofthe First and Second Temple,

was apparently used fromAD638 to the eighth century.

MARY DEJEVSKY
Bill Clinton will be back,

a man -and a leader -

to be reckoned with

In the Friday' Review page 5

investment, especially in the

gold industry which, hampered

by a kwprice and inefficientpro-

duction, makes a loss. He en-

visages a new society with a

smaller population in which

towns become industrial out-

posts, like North Sea platforms,

whose workers come and go.

He claims to have $6Q0m

(£364m) ofpotential investment

waiting for parliament to pass

production-sharing laws. He
talks ofcreating a thriving fish-

ing industry sea-weed farms.

But he admits the inescapable

truth: the north is “in a terrible

situation". As Ms Velichko and

her friends know only too welL

Grave dig

blocked

by Serbs
By Marcus Tanner

M

6

SERB POLICE in Kosovo
blocked international forensic

expertsyesterdayfrom exhum-
ing a suspected mass grave of

about 22 Albanians in the

Drenica region offee province.

The victims were killed in

Serbia's brutal military cam-
paign to suppressarevoltinfee

province in thespring fayarmed
militants ofthe Kosovo Liber-

ahon Army (KLA). 'r

'

The stand-offoccurredafter
KLA fighters insisted the 19

forensic experts from Finland

had toenterthe regionwithout

a Serbpoliceescort The region

is a KLA stronghold. Serb po-
licethen stopped fee convoybe-
fore it entered the area.

Albanian families taking ad-

vantage ofthecurrent truce to

return to their homes, mean-
while, have accused Serb forces **
of poisoning their wells before ? /
theypulled out ofthe province.

“A MUST-SEE THIS CHRISTMAS”
- LONDON TONIGHT -

“Can’t be beaten as a family

feelgood film - action, adventure

and genuine laughs”
— TOTAL FILM —

.
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flood

barriers
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ITALY'S GREENS were yester-

day celebrating a ruling by the

country's Environment Min-
istry against the installation of

giant mobile flood-barriers on
the Venice lagoon.

An environmental impact
report gave the thumbs down
to the £l.5bn Project Moses,
Oich is designed to protect

OTiice against high tides and
rising sea levels.

The committee outlined four

main objections: the project

did notmeet the objective of re-

establishing the environmental

equilibrium of the lagoon, it

failed to integrate with the

other initiatives for the protec-

tion of Venice and risked dam-
aging them, and it entailed

significant damage to the port

The Venezia Nuova consor-

tium, which has designed and
would have built the lOOft-high

flood barriers, is now expected

to pressforthematter tobede-
cided directly by the Italian

cabinet orthe Prime Minister.

^Ihe committee’s report

so^sthatdespiteseriouspres-

sure and lobbying by Moses
backers, it has been able to

maintain its independence,” said

Venetian SenatorGiorgio Sarto,

a Green and a town planner.

“Those backing Project

Mosespreseni itastheonlypos-
sible solution and invoke apoc-

alyptic scenarios to push it

through. Anyone who opposes

the floodgates is depicted as

wanting to see Venice sink We

By FRANCES KENNEDY
in Rome

face the same problems as our
ancestors and like them must
find ways that don’t damage the

ecosystem and don’t cost the

earth,” he said.

The Greens and other envi-

ronmental groups, such as
Italia Nostra or Legambiente,
have long argued that a series

of integrated “soft” measures
could reduce the height of the

tide reaching Venice by about
eight inches. The basic princi-

ples are reducing the flow from
theAdriatic intothe lagoon, cre-

ating more space in the lagoon
for the water to expand and lift-

ing Vmioe 14) byadding another
layer to its foundations.

They advocate the closure of

the Canale di Petrolio, the ar-

tificial channel in the lagoon

that is used by tankers. They
saythat its depth creates a pas-

sage for extra water to arrive

in Vfenice and accentuates the

process of erosion.

“Curving the entrance to

the lagoon and filling in the
holes in the seabed created by
erosion is crucial to further

reducing the flow ofwater” said

Mr Sarto. “Freeing up the fish

farms and other areas cur-

rently sealed off within the la-

goon will also allow the water

to expand once inside.”

Tbestrategyinvolves raising

the land level of Venice itself.

Recent digging around the Mal-

ibran Theatre has revealed vi-

sual proof that Vanice has been
successively raised over the

centuries to beat the problem
of high tides.

“In the lowest parts of the

city we can raise the pave-

ments on average to i.2m

above sea level at the same
time as we are doing the main-
tenance and cleaning work,

just as they have done for cen-

turies,” said Stefano Boato, a

Green member of the Venice
Council.

After decades of neglect

several years ago the city ad-

ministration began a dean-up.

Boats with metal arms dredge

the «»nal floors, pulling up rub-

bish and sflt Forty per cent of

the canals have now been
cleaned, with 110 thousand
cubic metres ofsiltsucked out

Raisingthe “ground level" is

underwayin three areas of the

dty. In the Ghetto, a half-mile

stretch has been raised by six

inches by inserting a layer of

stone or sand immediately

under the pavement Residents

are offered grants of up to 80

per cent of the cost of raising

their foundations to match the

newly elevated “footpath”.

“These initiatives have al-

ready been endorsed in three

special laws for Venice since

1973, which provide extraordi-

nary funds for preserving the

dly. Onfya fraction ofthosepro-

visions have been implement-

ed," Mr Boato said.

barkness closes on
German tinseltown

European times

MEDIEVAL GUARDS waving
swords patrol the entrance to

the restaurant in the bowels of

Europe’s greatest dream fac-

tory. Upon admission, the pa-

trons of the Prince Ironheart

are given paper aprons for the

gargantuan feast that ties

ahead: cured ham, pig knuck-

les and fatty goose, washed
down with ample quantities of

nesting and a smooth red
from Wurttemberg.

While the digestive system
battles with this fare, the vi-

and aural senses are as-

saulted by a succession of

bare-bottomed female fire-

eaters writhing on stage, fol-

lowed by a gloriously camp
troubadour, and rounded off

with blood-curdling sword

fights in the aisles. Take your

eyes offthem atyour peril. On
the other side of the hall,

monochrome monsters snarl

from a screen fixed to thewalL

Not all of this is real, of

course. The troubadour’s harp

is pfagged into anamptifier: the

sword-fighters' swords are

made of plastic, and maybe

even the goose is only an old

^ka. But the hideous ghouls

Sat fficker on the wall are real

enough: theyare the creations

of Fritz I^ng and his con-

temporaries in the golden age

of German cinema 70 yean

ago. Here theycame to life, in

a dingy Berlin suburb

stretched along a black lake.

Babelsberg needed no in-

troduction in those days. It

glittered as brigit as any

placeon earth. But then dark-

ness fell, and its denizens

boarded the boat beadingfor

a village named Hollywood.

Past forward seven

decades, tactfullyskippingthe

artistic output of the Nazis

I and the Communists, as well

as the post-unity chaos and de-

crepitude. In 1992, a French

utilities company bought the

run-down studios from the

BABELSBERG

Hie hall where Marlene Di-

etrichmade the BfazeAnpaland

the adjoining buildings were
gutted, filled with computer-

controlled gadgets, and re-

launched as the most modern
production centre m Europe.

Now the place is again brim-

ming, the lights are coming on

in the villas abutting thateerie

lake, and the studio’s cash tills

are singingmerrfjy Fbrthe first

year since the takeover; Ba-
belsberg is breaking even.

A happy end, Hollywood-

styte. Sowhydoes thatman sit-

ting at the edge of the Prince

Ironhearfs stage look so far-

fe’dlity this side ofthe Atlantic.

Volker Schlondorffi Back
to making movies

lorn? He is, after all, Mr Ba-

belsberg othenrise known as

\foOOTSchlfin<^

greatest living film director

Orbe was, untO about sixyears

ago,when he agreed tobecome

the manager of the studios.

With international hits such as

Sivarm m Love and The Tm
Drum to Ms name, it was his

jobtosprinklesomepode dust

over Babelsberg, and - hey

presto - Europe's Tinseltown

would be reborn..

It did not happen. The

movies did not come to Ba-

belsberg and, while waiting

anxiously for the miracle, Mr
SchlAndorfTs creativejuices

dried up. “I gave six years of

my life to being a manages"

he says, sipping his nesting

but giving the pig knuckle a

wide berth. “In the end, I

would only content myself if

we made big movies here.

Somehow, we had no luck."

A year ago, he resigned as

head ofthe company, although

he remains on the board
There is a new managec “a

young man out of business

school”.At leastBabelsbergis

no longerlosingmoncK but nor

is it making movies.

“My personal regret is that

it's all television and enter-

tainment,”MrSchfondorffsaid

Much of the revenue comes
from German soapoperas and

game shows, as well as the

theme park where day-trip-

pers can meet the scary robot

from Fritz Lang’s Metropolis.

“We are suffering from the

total lack of major production

inEurope,” he added Even toe

beefed-up Babelsberg studios

cannot compete with Holly-

wood,whkh accounts fir80per

cent of the German market
Artistically too, Mr Schlon-

dorffs tenure did not bring

universal success. The one big

movie he directed here. The
Ogre, failed to impress the

critics.Now he is strutting to

put his managerial career be-

hind him, butreinventing him-

selfas film director is proving

difficult “Once you’ve had

your head full of economics,

it’s hard to get it out,” he

said. “It’s somewhat
paralysing.” He is writing a

script - “a small east-west

German story -which he will

shoot in the spring.

There may yet be a happy

ending. Mr SchldndorfE will

make his film; and perhaps it

willbeone thatpeoplewantto

watch. German films are be-

ginning to win international

acclaim again. But Babels-

berg - like its restaurant - is

stranded in the realm of

make-believe. A new Holly-

wood it will never be, but its

future as a purveyor of soap

seems assured
IMKEKARACS

The Italian Public Works
Ministry first asked for tenders

on projects to protect the lagoon

cityin 1975. As the implications

of global warning became
dearei; pressure grew for a way
to protect La Serenissima from
another devastating flood like

that of 1966, and from the in-

creasingly frequent high tides.

St Mark’s Square and the sur-

rounding tourist shops, restau-

rants and boutiques stand on
one of the lowest lying areas in

the dty and they can be under-

water up to 80 times a yean
The environmental thumbs-

down for Moses - despite a
favourable opinion by a com-
mittee ofinternational experts
- is likely to receive a mixed re-

action in the city itself.

Massimo Cacciari, the
mayor of Venice, who heads a

left-wing administration with a
smatteringofGreens, has been
worried that the project would
take government fends away
from other important dty pro-

jects. His red-green adminis-
tration remains divided, mainly

opposing the scheme, butwith

a vocal lobby arguing that it is

better to do something than
nothing, after so manyyears of

paralysis.

at lowest points. Work has

already started in the Ghetto

GRAPHIC KRISTINA FERRIS
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GLENDA DAVEY
Sales Supervisor

B&Q OLD KENT ROAD, PECKHAM

MM

140 Music & Motion Lights
Plays Christmas tunes and was £35
flickers in different ways, cn
Enough lights to easily 1 V
cover a 6ft tree. Wm I m

Half Lantern Silhouette

with PVC Panels
Lantern shaped stihouette

with coloured PVC Was £35
panels. Ideal fbr WM |

frontdoor V
displays. | 0

.50

Peacock Colours
Decoration Pack
Assorted decorations
In one box.

Silver Odours
Decoration Pack
Assorted decorations
In one box.

Burgundy Colours
Decoration Pack
Assorted decorations
in one box. Was £15

** '«

- .Jf"

[50
per pack

Was £20

4 Flickering
Candle Arch.
(Shown)

Chasing
Candle

Arch

£10
Was £25

£12 50

Bauble Suitcase
Red glass baubles on
one side of the box
and gold glass

baubles on the
other side.

Stiver, peacock. Copper,
Gold ft Burgundy Wreaths

Was £18 Wreaths to match was £10
colour themes. ^
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You can do it

when you B&Q it!

NORMAL OPENING HOURS
Moitdayenlwdaf: Most storesBamapm. Sunday: Mostdons England & Wate*
TOairMpm (when petrNBod). ScoBod fcxn-fipm ftNortwm Ireland lpm*6pm.

Certain sore houremayray please ’phono y°ur nearoct stem toconfirm

Talking Poinsetffa Tree
Fun, animated ui—. con
Christmas tree with

poinsettta flowers. Jc Vfffl
Sings and has face y |B|
with moving mouth,

W-

v J iOam-4pmfwhe»"peirriiBed).ScolfataVon»-a^
Certain jfore hours irwy vary. ptea» 'ptwoo your neared stare ta confirm.

I THE U1T5BIGOGSTIU.Y. CHAM- FOB VOUB NEAfiBT STORE PHONE 0181 4664166

OMm mavK«v “Q WanMutK and »a Dspoh. Att In am tar (Mali ol eu Pries Piante. Saw shown am appuadmato. Pnoducis and tMm
Bjfifod ft avoSoWy and whto stocks kxt and »to may only bo In Mloelad Odim. plea» 'phone k> chock bafcn hwakig
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$85bn cost of euro preparation

EUROPE’S LARGEST companies could spend as much as

$85bn (fittbai on preparations for European Monetary

Union, according to a survey earned out byKFMG, the

consultants. KPMG, which estimates the average cost per

company of transition to the euro at $5lm, says most

European firms now have an EMU strategy in place.

However, four in 10 of companies surveyed have yet to

estimate the costs of changing over to the euro.

Companies in different countries and sectors are likely

to adapt at dififering paces, and this could potentially cause

severe short-term disruptions, KPMG warns.

WS ATKINS
share price, pence
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WS Atkins calls off Bovis talks
WS ATKINS, the consulting

engineer, called off talks

with P&O over the

acquisition of Bovis, the

transport group’s

construction arm. The
announcement triggered a

17 per cent rise in Atkins's

share price to 532.5p as the

market expressed its relief!

Industry analysts were
worried that Atkins would

dilute its strong earnings

growth fay overpaying for

Bovis. P&O was believed to have requested £350m and

a 10 to 15 per cent stake in Atkins to sell Bovis, which

last year had a turnover of £L8bn.

PowerGen £534m contract cost
POWERGEN WILL pay £534m to the owners of Liverpool

Bay - BHP Petroleum, Lasmo and Monument Oil and Gas
- in return for renegotiating existing gas supply contracts

to Connah's Quay power station in Wales. PowerGen said

modifications to the contracts, signed in 1991 when gas

prices were higher, will cut yearly operating costs by £60m.

Western banks warn Russia
LEADING WESTERN hanlra warned Russia that it would

“aggravate its financial isolation” if it went ahead with
plans to restructure its frozen rouble debt against the

wishes of its creditors. The Russian government, which
sparked turmoil in the finanrial markets in August

when it effectively defaulted on $14bn ofdebt, said it

had agreed terms with foreign creditors and would
next week start swapping frozen debt for new rouble-

denominated bonds. But foreign creditors denied any
agreement had been reached.
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Industry hails cut, but

wants more next year
THERE WAS a muted reaction

in the financial markets - but
a welcome from business and
unions - for the half-point in-

terest-rate cut to 6X5 per emit
announced by the Monetary
Policy Committee yesterday.

The focus moved immediately
on to the outlook for the econ-

omyin foe nextfewmonthsand
the prospect of foe next foil in

borrowing costs.

While the MFC's move was
greeted with reliefby industry;

both unions and employers’ or-

ganisations said further cuts

wouldbeneededManyCityan-
afersts have pencilled in thenext
move for February, and the

market expects rates to fall to

as little as5 percent late in 1999.

Equities were little changed
immediately following the an-

Cost of
home
loans
tumbles
BY ANDREWVERITY

MORTGAGE LENDERS raced to

distribute the proceeds of the
Rank ofEngland's rate cutyes-

terday, promising to slash re-

payments for the average
borrower by £18 a month.

With most lenders, the av-

erage borrower with a £60,000

repayment mortgage will now
pay £49.17 a month less than

when rates peaked in June. In

annual terms, the savingwfllbe

more than £220.

Halifax, Woolwich, NatWest
and Yorkshire Bank all cut

theirvariable interest rates by
half a point and promised to

charge borrowers 7.7 per cent
from 1 January. Rates atAbbey
Nationaldroppedfrom 8-1 to 7.6

percent
Staying ahead of the con-

verted former building soci-

eties, Nationwide also cut its

rate byhalfapointtojust7X per
cent

The cheapest rates on the

market are now below 7 per

cent for the first time in two

years. Borrowers who have
held loanswith Coventry Budd-
ing Society for more than five

years will pay just 6.95 per

cent But fixed-rate deals still

remain cheaper Insome cases
borrowers can pay as little as

5 per cent for a five-year fixed

rate mortgage.

By lea Paterson
and Diane Coyle

nouncement but they slipped

later amid growing concern

over the outlookforfoe econo-

my andearnings.Aweakopen-
ing on Wall Street did little to

huip sentiment in London, and
the FTSE 100 finished foe day
down 8.8 points at 5,660.3.

Ken Wattretat Paribas said:

“The cut is a double-edged
sword for equities. Ifspositive

forgrowth, but it is also official

confirmation that the economy
is in trouble.'

7

In foe bond markets, gilts

benefited from safe-havenflows

and yields on benchmark 10-

year gilts fell by 4 basis points

to a recordlow of4.45 percent
Sterling opened weaker

againstthe German mark, but
jumped by more than half a
pfennig after the announce-

ment The pound finished the

day at DM2.762, marginally

down on Wednesday’s dose.
Neil Parkerat RoyalBankof

Scotland said: “Sterling's re-

action suggests that people
were buildinginmore than a 50

basis point cut “

Nick Stamenhovie at Bank
Austria Creditanstalt Futures
said: “You can’t rule out a rate

cut in January, particularly if

Christmas sales are weak. But
if there is no move in January,

February seems inevitable-'’

Unions, too, were looking to

foe Bank’s next move. Ken
Jackson, general secretary of

the AEETJ, said: “The MPC
hassomewayto go,but it is on

the right track to avoid full-

blown recession.” But John

Edmonds oftheGMB union de-

scribed yesterday’s half-point

move as a “pathetic” response.

Alan Annitage, chiefecono-

mist at the Engineering Em-
ployers’ Federation, said UK
rates had to fall further; point-

ing out that they remainmore
thantwiceas high as in therest

ofEurope.
The Bank’s statement cited

weaker prospects for global

activity felling commodity
prices as foe reasons for foe

half-point cut, as well as foe

need to keep inflation on track
for its 2^ per cent target
The British Retail Consor-

tium said news of lower mort-

gage payments could help

kick-startChristmas shopping.

The BRC published figures

showing thatprices on foe high

street fell last month to a level

almost I per cent down on foe

camp time a year ago. Kevin

Gardiner;an economist at Mor-

gan Stanley said: “Lastweek's

European rate cuts underlined

foe risk of global deflation.”
_

Analysts said this thirdcut in

three monthscouldnotdomuch

toboost foeeconomy in tiie first

halfofnextyean butwould help

frirtherahead.“We are going to

see veryweak growth over the

mret couple of quarters,” said

Richard Hey atABN Amro.

Kate Barker; chief econo-

mist at the Confederation of

British Industry said: “It took

a long time forindustry to lose

export ordersand it wUl take a
Tnng time to get them back.”

An early Christmas present: ‘We are pleased to see the benefits oflower rates feeding through to homeowners
sooner rather than later,’ said the Council ofMortgage Lenders Jay WiQiams

The Council of Mortgage
Lenders yesterday welcomed
the latest cuts, describing them

as a welcome early Christmas

presentforthehousingmarket
“We are pleased to see the

benefits of lower rates feeding

through to homeowners soon-

er rather than later," said a
spokeswoman.

However; some lenders, in-

cludingMidland Bank, decided

to delay making a decision to

lower their rates. Portman
Building Society said it would

cut its rates, did not specify by

SAVINGS FROM LOWER RATES

Monthly payments on a £60,000 repayment mortgage

(25-yoar term) at standard variable rate

Lender This month Next month Saving

Halifax £455.92 £437.19 £18.73

Abbey National £452.03 £433.37 £18.66

Nationwide £438.13 £419.79 £18.34

how much. “We are delaying

our decision on the level ofre-

duction as we are concerned

about the expectations of our

savers,” said a Portman
spokesman.

Lenders said they expected

further rate cuts next yean

bringing rates to their lowest

level since foe late 1980s. Mort-

gage experts are even warning

that some borrowers may fail

to benefit from future rate cuts
because of built-in interest-

rate “minimurns".
Nick Deutsch, managing di-

rector of the specialist lender
First Mortgage, said- “Borrow-
ers should checkwhether they
have a minimum interest rate

built into their contract It may
have seemed so remote when
they took out the loan that it

may not have been discussed"

Oftel in
|

move to

force BT
to open
lines
by peter thal Larsen

OFTEL, the telecomswatchdog,

yesterday launched a consul-

tationwhich could force British

Ttelecom to open up its local

telephone network to rival

operators for foe first time.

The inquiry, which will last

until the end of March, is de-

signed to make sure that resi-

dential and small business

telecoms users do not miss

out on the benefits ofthe rapid

technological advances in foe
.

industry.

Oftel is concerned thatBTs
local network - known as the

localJc»p- is not sufficiently hi-

tech to give usere access to

services, such as high-speedIn®
temet and video on demand.

The watchdog is proposing

thatBT be forced to open up its

network to rivals, who wouldbe

allowed to startoffering unique

services over the telecoms

giant's lines.

Oftel is consulting on five

options,which range from forc-

ing BT to sell its lines to rivals

to requiring the company to

make a high-speed service

available to others.

David Edmonds, Oftel di-

rector-general, said the watch-

dog was open-minded about

the likely best options. It also

wants to malm sure that any
measures it adopts do not dim,

courageBTfrom investingini?
network in future.

Industry experts said there

was likely to be plenty of inter-

est in foe move. “Anything con-

sumers bqy now, such as video
and audio, could be delivered

down a pipe ifthe capacitywas
there," said Roger Runswick, a
director of Schema, the tele-

coms consultancy.

At foe moment BTs net-
'

work is only capable of deliv-

ering voice calls. But new
digital technologies, such as tij !

new digital technology ADSfc*
would allow operators to deliv-

er high-speed data over exist-

ing copper wires.
The move is a recognition

that BTs rivals have failed to

mount a credible challenge to

the power of the former mo-
nopolytelephonecompany “BT
is likely to maintain its domi-

nance in the local access area,”
said Mr Edmonds.
The paper also pr&e^Jts

possible European Com&jk-
sion directives designed to

force former telephone mo-
nopolies around the continent

to yield to competition.

Shell adopts tougher
management style
THE STRUGGLE to sharpen
the image oftheAngto-Dutchoil
group Royal Dutch/Shell con-
tinued yesterday with the an-

nouncement that it is to berun

fay a series of chief executives

and executive committees.
Mark Moody Stuart, chair-

man of the company’s com-
mittee ofmanaging directors,

told foe group’s global lead-

ership conference in London
that the changes were a re-

sponse to foe need to make de-

cisions rapidly and to have
clear accountability. “We will

still have discussions, but we
will make business decisions

rapidly," he said.

In an effort to maintain the

delicate balance ofpower be-

By Roger Trajpp

tween foe British and Dutch
arms. Shell has long been
known for its consensual ap-

proach to decision-making.

This is felt to have served it

well, but Investors and ana-
lysts have grown concerned
that it is too bureaucraticand
cumbersome for the current
business outlook.

Already foe subject of crit-

icism for its poor finanmnl

performance compared with
Exxon and BP, Shell feels the
pressure of those companies'
planned mergers with Mobil
and Amoco respectively and
the sharp fall in oil prices.

The changes - whereby

each division will be controlled

by a small team of senior ex-

ecutives - stem from an over-

haul of the organisational
structure put in place by Mr
Moody Stuart’s predecessor;

Cor Herkstroter. A spur to

the shake-up came from two
events in 1995- the furore over

the planned sinking of foe

Brent Spar oil platform and
human rights activists’ criti-

cism of foe company’s role in

Nigeria.

These events were seen as

demonstrating how far re-

moved the management had
become from foe real world

and how difficult it found re-

sponding to crises.

Outlook, page 19

Mobile battle claims
30,000 Ericsson jobs
THEINTENSEprice warraging
inthe mobile phone marketyes-
terday claimed a major casu-
alty with 30,000 jobs expected
to be axed, as Ericsson, the

Swedish equipment maker, is-

sued a profit warning.
Sven-Christer Nilsson,

Ericsson chief executive, said

the shift towards cheap mobile
phones sold as part of pay-as-

you-go packages had hit the
company's margins. “In spite of
astrongincrease involumeswe
have not been able to compen-
satefor this development in our
operating Income,” he said. He
addedthat the Asian crisis had
hitdemand for Ericsson's pub-
lic telecomnetworkequipment

Ericsson said it would re-

by peter Thal Larsen

spond to the pressures with
“substantial reductions” in its

employee base. The group is

now expected to cut a further
10,000 jobs, on top of existing
plans to reduce its 100,000-
strong workforce by 20,000.

Ericsson would not com-
ment on where foe job cuts
were likely to fall The compa-
ny employs 3,500 in its UK op-
erations, which include a
mobile phone factory in Carlton,
near Worksop.
The warning, which wiped 20

per cent off Ericsson's market
value, sent shock waves
through foe rest of foe mobUe
phone industry, hitting shares

of rivals such as Nokia and
Philips. But industry analysts
said the problems were more
likely to be particular to Erics-
son. Nokia, its Finnish rival, re-

cently overtook Motorola as
the world's largest manufac-
turer ofmobile phone handsets.

Roughly one inthreemobile
phones sold in Europe is ofthe
pre-paid variety, which dis-

pense with contracts and
monthly hills

Although demand has been
booming, price competition has
been intense. In foe UK, both
Vodafone and Cellnet are sell-

and calls worth £20, for as
tie as £69.99 in foe run-up
Christmas.

AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS
LONDON

FOOTSIE ended lower as a weak
New York overshadowed the half-

point UK rate cut and takeover

speculation dried up- In busy

trading, with turnover topping 1

billion shares, the index ended 8.8

points offat 5,660.3. Supporting

indices recorded modest progress.

after the Astra merger

excitement, fell 12lp to 2£90p.

Railtrack suffered from regulatory

strictures, reversing 40p to L4i7p.

Colt Telecom surged 53p to a 925p

peak following a presentation at a
City telecoms conference.

Derek Pain, page 23

NEW YORK

YESTERDAY'S slide in US shares
was led by consumer goods
makers as investors fear that a
slump in the world economy will

eat into corporate pnmingg
Coca-Cola, which relies on

foreign markets for 70 per cent of
turnover, fell more than 2 percent
on fears that growth will be hurt

by Currency volatility and weak
overseas demand. Merck dropped
3 per cent after saying profits

would be less than expected.
In early afternoon trading the

Dow Jones index was at 8,920, a 1

per cent fell on the day.

TOKYO

ASELL-OFF in futures contracts
ahead of settlement pulled the

Nikkei 225 down nearly l per cent to

14,807. “Trading is always volatile

before settlement as investors seek
to maximise gains and minimise
losses," an analyst said.

Electronics stocks rose afterNew
York’s tech-laden Nasdaq index

posted further gains overnight

Toshiba, the leading maker of

notebook computers, added 2 per
cent on hopes that strong PC sales

in the US will boost hardware
makers. Rohm, the chip maker,
gained more than 1 per cent

HONG KONG
SHARES were treading water
again yesterday, with trading
winding down before Christmas.
Bemoaning the lack of direction,
a broker said: “Investors will
chase the market upwards if they
see other buyers coming in. If
they don’t, they tend to sit on
their hands and wait”
HSBC Holdings lost nearly all

Wednesday’s 2 per cent gain as
profit-takers sold after hitting the
key HK$2oo resistance level.

At close the Hang Seng had lost
0.4 per cent to 10.315, with HSBC
accounting for most of the fell.

STOCKHOLM
SWEDISH STOCKS posted their
faggest losses since early October
with the OMX index shedding 5.8
per cent to finish at 586.

Ericsson, the third-laigest
mobile phone maker in the world,
recorded its biggest-ever one-day
loss - 28 per cent - as it said
profits would undershoot and
m^gins would fall as demand
shifts to cheaper models. Astra
dipped 6 per cent, paring the 13
per cent surge on Wednesday, on
tears that its meigerwith Zeneca w jmay not deliver a profits boost as
soon as anticipated.
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Britain’s uncompetitive interest rates
^membersofthe Monetary Policy

' Committee must have appreciated

bynowthat nobody is ever goingto
thank them for what they do. They
haveresponded rapidly to the global

slowdown by cutting rates 1.25

points in three months - a distance
that took a year to cover on the way
up. And the reaction? A grudging
welcome atbesL Haifa point is bet-

ter than nothing, but UK rates re-

main more thaw twice as high as
those of our European partners.

The gap is a yawning one. An-
other 3.5 percentage points offmort-

gage rates would put nearly £150 a
month back into the hank halannp

of the typical UK home-buyer. Not
all of this can be conadered the price
Britain pays for staying outside the
first wave of the single currency.

In part is also reflects the fact that

the UK economy is at a much later

stage of its business cycle There is

a less dramatic differential- ^just”

1.5 points - between US and UK
rates. If growth recovers as ex-

pected in Euroland, interest rates

there will eventually rise, and this

might weD be at a timewhen British

loan costs are still falling.

All the same, for the time being

the UK faces a big penalty for its

combination ofpoor inflation record

Outlook
and decision to stay out ofmonetary

union. The gap between mainland
and British long-term government
bond yields is about 70 basis points,

reflecting the combination ofhigher

expected UK inflation in future and
the risk that the country will never
get round to joining the euro. Ger-

man bond yields have fallen almost

as much as UK yields during the

past year, despite the cyclical

differences.

So business leaders were right to

complain yesterday that they still

have to pay far more than their ri-

vals on the Continent to borrow
money. Despite this, the Bank can-

not realistically opt to match the

European Central Bank’s interest

rate. As things stand, all it can sen-

sibly do is continue the painstaking

work of building strong inflation-

busting credentials. Interest rates

willonlycome into line with Europe
when Britainjoins the rest ofEurope

in the single currency a decision that

lies in the hands of the Bank's

political task-masters.

Royal Doulton

BRITAIN'S TEXTILE Industryhas al-

ready all but gone down the

Swannee due a combination of the

strong pound cheap imports and the

well publicised problems of Marks
& Spencer Now our fine china in-

dustry has developed some yawning
fault lines too.

As corporate announcements go,

yesterday’s from Royal Doulton was
as bleak as they come. Some 1,200

jobs are to go. including L000 in the

UK Moreover, half of them before

Christmas (nice touch, that). All this

has resulted in £45m of exceptional

charges - and, oh yes, there was an-

other profits warning. It won't be a

happy YUletide in the Potteries.

We have seen cuts elsewhere in

this troubled industry, most notably

from Churchill China, but nothing on

this scale. Is this an industry-wide

problem, or has Royal Doulton

cracked itsown teapot, so to speak?

As is often the case, the truth lies

somewhere in between. The strong

pound has destroyed exports and
cheapened imports, although to be
fair. Royal Doulton wasn't blaming
the pound yesterday. This is more
a tale ofa rather old-fashioned com-
pany in an old-fashioned industry

being too slow to change than any-

thing else.

Used to producing good quality

products that sold themselves.

Royal Doulton has been caught out

by more modern, design-conscious
operators like VIDerqy& Boch ofGer-

many. Royal Doulton soldiered on
with its production-driven ethos. It

over-produced, over-stocked and
under-invested in marketing, brand-
ing and retail positioning.

These days, people just don't

seem to want the same crockery set

as Lheir mum. Belatedly, Royal
Doulton is now trying to catch up.

It has cut 320 lines to 120. And more
attention is being paid to design and
marketing. But it will be a long hauL

According to the British Ceram-
ics Confederation, the number of

workers involved in pottery pro-

duction in north Staffordshire is

nowaround20,000,afigureonfyrnar-

ginally lowerthan 10yearsago.Fur-

ther cuts now seem certain. Does
Britain stOl have a place in pottery

production oq like textiles, willmuch
ofitmoveofehore? Grim though this

latest news has been, there are cer-

tain unique selling points.

The “Hand Crafted in England’'

stamp is a key part of top brands;

cheap labour competitors cannot

replicate that There are also some
parts of the production process

where the British have skills that are

not often matched elsewhere -

hand-painting for example. It is not

all gloom and doom, but the indus-

try does need to start living in the

real world.

Royal Dutch/Shell

WONDERFUL THING, consensus
management Everyone agrees, so
everyone’shappy. Better still, claim

exponents, it makes executives less

worried about doing ‘the wrong
thing”, so for from leading to corpo-

rate paralysis, it ought to generate
quite adventurous and decisive ex-

ecutive action. Unfortunately it also

makes it hard to the point of impos-

sibility to hold any one accountable.

janrp aflriOTqnnsewrrycrileCflvere-

sponsibQity. Rathermore, the easi-

estconsensus toreach isalwaysthe

passive one - to do nothing.

At Royal Dutch/Shell, ithas been

the disadvantages of consensus

management, rather than its

claimed advantages, that have been

more in evidence in recent years. No

one was ever fired at Shell over the

Brent Spar fiasco. Come to think of

it few people are ever fired at all at

Shell

jfor marryyears thiswas seen as

a sign of good and inspired man-

agement, Not for Shell the go-

getting, hire and fire mentaHy erfthe

modern corporation. Shell seemed

to be able to maintain its position as

one of the world’s most successful

and admired companies without

resorting to such methods. This per-

ception may always have owed
more to the sheer size and power

ofthe company than the underlying

reality.

It has taken the investment com-

munity a while to recognise it, but

in recent years Shell has slipped

seriously behind its peers in terms

of return on capital, the most obvi-

ous benchmark of management’s
ability to generate shareholder

value. Belatedly, and spurred on by

the ever falling oil price, Shell is be-

ginning toad
Out go the business committees

and national fiefdomsand in comes
executive-led decision making
across product groups. It is notyet

certain whether this management
shake-up alsoincludes making Mark
Moocfy Stuart, the present chairman,

into an American style, all-powerful

chief executive. He’s always been
against such an approach in the past

but this stance too may have been
more the product ofentrenched cul-

ture and consensus thinking than

anything else. Presumably we'll

know more on Monday when Mr
Moocjy Stuart meets increasingly dis-

gruntled City analysts and investors.

Certainly they are demanding a
good deal more than the somewhat
half-heartedmanagement restruc-

turingannounced yesterday. They'll

want to see a concrete plan for bring-

ing Shell up to industry standards

in terms of return on assets. To
match Exxon Mobil, this for Shell

means doubling up on its present

performance, which in turn requires

taking a great deal more out ofcosts

than the already draconian cuts

announced a couple ofmonths back.

Has Shell got the stomach for it?

We'll see.

Has Zeneca chosen wisely?
By Francesco Guerrera

FOR ASTRA and Zeneca, yes-

terday was the start ofthe rest

of their lives. After a frantic day
of analysts'meetings and press

briefings, the Swedish and UK
pharmaceutical groups began
the long, hard slog to get their

on merger approval by the

ipetition authorities in

Europe and the US.
If everything goes to plan,

the combined group will make
its debut on the London, New
York and the Stockholm stock

exchanges next year; as the

world's third-largest drug-

maker. In the meantime, the

two companies will start to in-

tegrate the two businesses
while keepinganeyeout foraqy
hostile bidwhich might spoil top

par^y- Roche, the Swissgroup,
irjjbe hot favourite.

(
^fut as the lights godown on

the glitzypresentations,and the

soundbites about a “perfect

fir between the companies
Cade away, key questions re-

main. Is this a good deal for

Zeneca? Has the UK group,

which professed the merits of

independence for so long, found

the right partner to get ahead

News Analysis: The merger with Astra is a perfect fit, the companies say.

But critics of the deal still see the Swedish group as a one-drug wonder

in the cut-throat pharmaceut-

ical market?
The answer lies in Astra and

its controversial chiefexecutive,

Hakan Mogren. Despite its high

profile in Sweden, Astra is little

known outside pharmaceutical

circles in the UK Fbunded in

1913 by a group of scientists, the

company's development has

mirrored the expansion of

Swedish capitalism.

EYom near bankruptcy at

the end of the World War 1,

Astra, backed by the Wallen-

bergs, Sweden’smostpowerful
corporate dynasty has grown
steadily to become the maker
ofthe world’s best-selling drug

and. one of the country's cor-

poratepowerhouses. Its shares

nowaccount foraround 15 per
centofthe Stockholm stockex-

change’s market capitalisation

and its sales make up some 20

per cent of the country's cur-

rent account balance.

But although the numbers
speakofsteady, solid growth, a

closer look at Astra’s recent

past points to a more

A CHEQUERED PAST
1913 -Astra founded

1928 - Posts a loss tor the last time

this century

1943 - Opens its central laboratory

in Sodertalge. near Stockholm. To

this day the town remains Astra's

main research and development hub

1948 - Launches the anaesthetic

Xylocaine. fls first star product

1955 - Lists on the Stockholm Stock

Exchange

1959 - Reaches out-of-court

settlement in a high-profile case over

thalidomide.

1970s - Sells its non-pharmaceutical

operations to concentrate on drugs

1982 - Strikes deal with the

American giant Merck to co-operate

in the US
1985 - Lists on the London Slock

Exchange

1988 - Launches Losec, an

anti-ulcer treatment which is to

become the world's biggest-selling

prescription drug

1995 - Lists on the New York Stock

Exchange

1996 - Sexual harassmets scandal

involving its US subsidiary

June 1998 - End of Merck agreement

December 1998 - Agrees £48bn

merger with Zeneca of the UK

chequered history, marred by
a number of setbacks. From a

pharmaceutical standpoint,

Astra has always been plagued
by the label of “one-drug won-
der". Its first blockbustercame
in 1948 in theform ofXylocaine,

a local anaesthetic. The drugs'

burgeoning sales triggered toe

first giant leap in Astra’s

growth as the company
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branched out in the rest of

Europe, Australia and Latin

America.

The Xylocaine experience

was repeated on a bigger scale

almost 30 years later in 1988,

when the company launched

Losec, its anti-ulcer drug. The
medicine, widelyconsidered to

be the best treatment for gas-

tric arid, had a tremendous suc-

cess, becoming the world’s best

selling prescription drug with-

in six years, with yearly sales

of over £l.6bn.

But Losec’s triumph was to

prove Astra's biggest

headache. The company was
unable to discover “medium-
sales” drugs which could sup-

port and balance out Losec's

dominance. As a result, it found

itselfhostage to the success of

its anti-ulcer drug, which now
accounts for almost half of its

annual turnover of SKr44.9bn

(£3.4bn) ( see table). With Losec
starting to lose patent protec-

tion in 2001, Astra was in-

creasingly seen by analysts as

a lame duck in desperate need

of a partner

“Their drug pipeline is weak.

There is a handful of products

in there but nothing will ever

come near Losec. Astra's

prospects before toe merger
looted very very pooc" one in-

dustry expert said.

Astra’s other weak point
accordingtoindustry insiders,

is in drug development Hie
company has suffered a series

of setbacks in bringing its prod-

ucts to themarket in the recent

past The biggest scare of all

came in the early 1980s, when
Astra was forced to bait pre-

dinicai studies of its block-

buster-to-be Losec because of

fearsthatitmightcause cancer
In the event the company
provedthattumours in some of
the rats in the trials were not
caused byLosec, butthe whole
episode caused a long delay in
toe development of the drug.

More recently, Astrahas had
to waitlongerthan expected for

toe US approval of its asthma
drug Puhnicourt, because, as

one insider put it “it had not
anticipated toe American
authorities’ questions”.

Outside the pharmaceutical
world, Astra has been finked to

a sexual harassment scandal in

the US, which saw the depar-

ture of one of its top executives,

although the company has
always rebutted all the

allegations.

Throughout this mixed his-

tory, the company's fate has
been inextricably finked to toe

Wallenbergs, whose empire

spans most of Sweden's blue-

chips, including ABB, Saab,

Electrolux and Ericsson. In-

vestor, the Wallenbergs' in-

vestment vehicle, is Astra’s

largest shareholder- a position

which it will retain in Astra-

Zeneca. The merger will do

little to dilute the Wallenbergs’

grip on the company, with

Percy Barnevik, the respected

head of Investorset tobecome
chairman of the new group.

But it is Hakan Mogren, toe

executive deputy chairman of

AstraZeneca, who is the key

link between toe family and
Astra. Dr Mogren, a former top

manager at Maribou, Scandi-

navia’s leading chocolate

maker, has been at Astra’s

helm for almost 10 years and
was one ofthe architects ofthe

Zeneca deal.

Despite being widely

credited as the man whoturned
Losec into a best-sellec Dr
Mogrenhasfewfriends among
the analysts and press, who
accuseofhimofbeingaloofand
uncommunicative, andbemoan
what they see as his lavish

lifestyle. Fewindustryinsiders

forgive Dr Mogren. a bio-

chemist by training, for his

food industry background,
which they regard as inade-

quate preparation to run a

drug company.

A recent survey of Swedish
analysts found that 88 per cent
believed that Astra’s share price

would rise ifDr Mogren left. His

supporters counter that the

opera-loving chief executive

vrith a passionforfood and wine
is simply too colourful for the

stuffy Swedish corporate world.

They claim that London, Astra-

Zeneca's new base, will be a per-

fect stage for his flamboyant

talents and believe that toe UK
financial community will see a

mellowerDrMogren.
However; some observers

contrast Dr Mogren’s abrasive

characterwith toe gentlemanly

and suave manners ofSr David

Barnes, the Zeneca chief ex-

ecutivewho will be the merged
company’s co-deputy chair-

man, and wonderwhether their

relationship will survive the

harsh test of a merger.

Hakan Mogren, Astra’s controversial chiefexecutive,was
previously manager at a chocolate maker PA

Eastern to unveil

Spanish power
and gas alliance

EASTERN GROUP, toe region-

al electricity supplier; is today

expected to reveal a strategic

alliance with Hidroelectrica del

Cantabrico, Spain’s fourth-

largest utility company.

The deal, which will enable

Eastern to distribute both elec-

tricity and gas throughout

Spain, is expected to be an-

nounced at lunchtime today.

Ramon Almendros. a

spokesman for Hidroelectrica

del Cantabrico, said the al-

liance was expected to be con-

finned after a meeting of

Cantabrico’s board this morn-

ing. The two companies had

been discussing a “collabora-

tion agreement in electricity

and gas distribution,” Mr Al-

mendros said, buthe declined

to reveal specific details ofthe

link-up.

Dave Bettridge, a

spokesman for Eastern, a whol-

ly-owned subsidiary of Texas

Utilities, would only confirm

that Eastern had been in talks

with Cantabrico. He ruled out

a takeover or swap of assets.

By Simon duke

The Spanish government
will open 40 per cent ofthe elec-

tricity market to foreign com-

petition early next year, and has
imposed rate cuts on suppliers.

Cantabrico is the only one of

Spain's big four utility compa-

nies not to have allied itselfwith

a foreign company. In October;

National Power bought 25 per

cent of ffenosa. Spam's third-

largest electricitycompany ce-

An analyst in Madrid said

Cantabricowasa good, efficient

company andan excellent“port

ofentity”intothe Spanish mar-
ket The company, based in toe

North-west of Spain, would
benefitfrom Eastern's gas and
distribution expertise, he
added.

Trading m Cantabrico
shares was suspended for an
hour by regulator? authorities

yesterdayas rumours ofa link-

up swept Madrid dealing
rooms. Cantabrico shares
ended the day up 2 per cent
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1
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subscribe for or purchase any securities in Gose Brothers Development VCT PLC (‘the Company' t.
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First Direct Base Rate

With effect from 10 December 1998,

First Direct Base Rate has been

decreased by 0.50% from 6.75% p.a.

to 6.25% p.a.

HomeOwner Reserve

With effect from 10 December 1998,

the HomeOwner Reserve interest rate

has been decreased by 0.50% to

12.50% p.a. (APR 13.0%)

First Direct is s division of Midland Bank pic Membrr HSBC Group
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The Trade Secretary is set to reveal his ‘manifesto’ as Harvard professor tells ministers to close productivity gap

Michael Porter; pictured yesterday. He says the UK needs to spend much more on education and R&D Neville Elder

Mandelson backs
hi-tech revolution
PETER MANDELSON. Secre-

tary of State for TVade and In-

dustry, will next week unveil a
major overhaul of his depart-
ment's Eibn-a-year budget de-

signed to focus more resources

on innovation and knowledge-
based industries.

The DTI also intends to

launch 10 new industry forums

to encourage best practice and
co-operation between manu-
facturers and suppliers in sec-

tors regarded as key to Britain's

economic growth. The propos-

als will be contained in a White
Paperon competitiveness, to be
published next Wednesday and
billed asMr Mandelson's “man-
ifesto for industry".

Another initiative in the
white paper will be to give
ministers responsibility for Fos-

tering “clusters" of high-tech-

nology companies and easing

By Michael Harrison

planning restrictions on the

development of such clusters

in certain parts of the country
when it is deemed to be in the

national interest There will

also be a series ofprogrammes
designed to encourage greater
commercial exploitation of

technological know-how.
The initiatives are likely to

see the redirection of a large

part of the DTI’s budget away
from areas such as regional se-

lective assistance and towards

the promotion of entrepre-

neurship and enterprise. At the

heart of Mr Mandelson's ap-

proach is a belief that Britain's

future lies in becoming a knowl-

edge-based economy promoting
sectors such as electronic com-
merce and biotechnology.

The white paper will also be

seen as an attemptbyMrMan-
delson to wrest the initiative

back from the Chancellor,

Gordon Brown, who has taken

the lead in the Government s

drive to raise levels ofproduc-

tivity across the economy.

Speatangyesterday MrMan-
delson said the White Paper

would spell outhowNew Labour

intended to help markets work

more efficiently and more open-

ly He said bis approach was

based around the “three Cs" -

greater capability in skills, more

competition among companies

and increased collaboration in

key industries.

Mr Mandelson will also pub-

lish a consultation paper in the

New Year exploring the idea of

removing political involvement

in merger decisions. The idea

has the backing of the Prime

Minister and would mean

merger policy being deter-

mined independently, as mon-
etary policy now is.

Mr Mandelson said: “My
first instinct is that we should

go in this direction." But he ac-

cepted that there could be in-

stances where the public

interest justified the Involve-

ment of politicians.

Meanwhile, it has emerged
that last week's agreement giv-

ing the Post Office more com-
mercial freedom and reducing
its cash payments to the Gov-

ernment only came after

Downing Street intervened and
instructed the Treasury to back
off. The Chancellor had want-
ed to maintain much stricter

control over the organisation

and keep dividend payments
from it around current levels of

£320m ayear but was overruled

by the Prime Minister.

Kiuru warns
UK is trailing

in innovation
ONE OF THE world's leading

business gurus warned yester-

day that the UK needs a huge
transfusion offunds into higher

education and research and de-

velopment Ear tougher compe-
tition rules and a big reduction

<L1tax ifit isto have any hope of

-Jnsing its competitiveness gap
with other countries.

Michael Porter; a Harvard
Business School professor, met
Peter Mandelson, 'frade and In-

dustrySecretaryyesterday and
will meetGordon Brown, Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer; next

week His warnings came ahead

of the Competitiveness White
Paper; due next Wednesday.

Professor Porter author of

the 1990 best-seller The Com-
petitiveAdvantage qfNations,

^jd it had come as a shock to

in his latest research to ffod

that theUKhad fallen so far be-

hind in its capacity to innovate.

In a “national innovation index"

based on factors such as spend-

ing on research and develop-

ment, spending on higher

education and the protection of
intellectual property, the UK
languished eighth out of nine

leading industrial nations. Only

Italy trails further behind.

UK used to be among
' j^jlajorinnovatingnations in

the 1970s, but it has now de-

clined," he said. “Per capita

income stinks, productivity is

By Diane Coyle
Economics Editor

lowand the national capacity to

innovate is shrinking
"

He saidtheConservativeeco-

nomicreforms during the 1980s,

which were at one time thought

to have generated a British pro-

ductivity “miracle" had helped

byattractinginwardinvestment
But the economynow stoodata
decisive point - particularly as

his research showed that for all

countries it was getting harder

and harderovertime to innovate.

Professor Porter said next

week’s White Rapen ofwhich he
had been given a preview,

shared much ofhis diagnosis of

the problem.

Tty>ofthe listofhis forthright

advice for British ministers is

the need to invest far more in

tmrwrsityeducation and human
resources generally. “It’s going

to take a lot of money pouring

in. There has been massive

underinvestment fora decade."

He also urged a reform of

competition policy. “Mergerap-
proval and the regulatory

process is overly politicised. Too
many competition-destroying

mergers are occurring."

He advocated a halving of

capital gains tax in order to

boost investment and a broad

tax credit for research and de-

velopment
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i»Science.

The key to the meaning oF life?

In crisis?

Threat or opportunity?

Decide For yourself, read our

special report on science, this

Sunday, the 13th of December

in The Independent on Sunday.

In association with

M’
Millennium Awards
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The Complete

Celeron

This great 333-2 Christmas

Home Office Package includes a

high spec multimedia computer,

with superfast 333 MHz Intel

Celeron processor, (faster than

our Pentium li 333MHz based PC),

top quality printer, scanner and

full Lotus business suite tor just

£765 +VAT.

Visit your local Time store to buy

our best value Exec model with the

additional items shown below right

now, in time for Christmas, and Pay

Nothing until foe Yfear 2000 on our

No Deposit, Interest Free Option!

333*2 Home
Office PC

• Intel Celeron Processor 333MHz • 64Mb SDRAM • 4.3Gb hard disk • 8Mb ATI

AGP graphics* 3D Wavetable sound • 32 speed CD-ROM Drive • 56K modem (tor

fax data and Internet] • 15” SVGA colour screen • 12BK CPU cache • Windows 98.

Speakers. Keyboard & Mouse • Year 2000 Compliant • Recovery disk* 60 min Video

trainer • Antivirus • AH Backup CDs and standard features included. GT model indudes

better Epson 440 printer and extra SATs software for £49 +VAT = £57.58 extra • Customer

satisfaction guarantee with 14 day PC exchange option Product codes iy t» gt 15-aoo

Printer

FREE Epson Stylus 300 /
colour inkjet printer /
(RRP £116). Choice

^
of printer caWes *”*

_

at extra cost U <• -

'-ft*-

Plus Business

Software

Advanced scanner also works as a

photocoper and

fax machine.
~

(RRP £119)
.

t*m
6 top Lotus packages in Lotus Smartsuite

Millennium full office suite

Pay Nothing until the Year 2000 on Exec models
Exec models include the following 5 extras for just £99+VAT = £116.33 extra ^^:-L- wjdes3S3''2“exaiS''S%j3* (s a S2S;

PLUS Software

14 extra packs for home and

work in addition to Lotus

Smartsuite

PLUS A lBlii;

[Speech Pack

Headset microphone

and IBM ViaVbice to

command and dictate

to your PC!

(RRP £99)

\bu talk It types

PLUS Games
Pack

Joystick and PC Games Pad

PLUS Games
Software

5 of the best Games (RRP £165)

PLUS Educational

Software

|g
03

1
V>US nr

»=

5551 J* 7 titles:- Tod encvdooaei

languages. GCSE Packs and

more! (RRP over £500)

we’re on your side

A Guaranteed
Christmas

Delivery
Order now via your local Time

store, for guaranteed pre Christmas

delivery, fresh from the factory.

Buy the Exec model and pay

nothing until the year 2000!

A Stores Open
Late Every Day
Our stores are open 7 days a

week and untfl 8pm on week-

days.We probably have a store,

with easy parking, within 15

minutes' drive from your home!

Visit your local TIME store

for your FREE Video

‘Choosing the Right

PC’ presented by

Anna Walker in plain

jargon - free English.

Plus pick up our latest

PC Bayer’s Guide.

120 stores nationwide
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Blue chips unmoved by base rate cut
ENTHUSIASM evaporated as the
stockmarket decided itwas better
to travel than arrive.Abase rate cut
of half a percentage point, which
met most expectations,was quickly
absorbedand with questions being
asked aboutthe merits ofthe £4Sbn
Zeneca/Astra merger. Footsie
ended with an 8.8-point fall to
5,660.3.

But the rumourmill remained ac-

tive, still grinding out stories that
Siebe will encountera challenge to
its bid to take over strugglingRTR1

and that ScottishFower's US am-
bitions could run into opposition.

Siebe is said to be in the sights
of an overseas predator; and there
are even suggestions that its affair

with BTR has a distinct defensive
element. Some would no doubt
welcome an interventionist strike,

as the terms of the engineering
merger have not won unanimous
support The fund manager Phillips

& Drew, with 10.8 per cent ofBTR,
is known to be unhappy with them.
BTR shares were little changed

at I24.5p although trading was
brisk; Siebe, also in active trading,

shaded to 224p.

ScottishPOwer dulled 2p to 827p.

MARKET
REPORT

i

Derek
Pain

Its shares have felt theweightofthe
market's displeasure over its

merger with PadfiCorp, the US
utility. Theyhave perked up on talk

that the proposed deal wOl be blown
out by a rival offer for PadfiCorp.

Zeneca dosed 121p down at

2,590p, just 70p above the price

ruling ahead of the merger an-
nouncement

Although lacking the excitement

evident earlier this week, the mar-
ket nevertheless had a busy session

with share turnovertopping l billion.

Bed and breakfast deals, often be-

tween related fends and aimed at

locking in profits, helped to balloon

volume.

Fbotsie swung between a 43.6

gain and a 54.5 falL A weak New
York helped to restrain blue chips.

Supporting shares ended moder-
ately higher.

The interest rate cut bad the

predictable impact on house-

builders and retailers. Fbrexample
Barratt Developments rose lOfip

to 2325 andMarks & Spencer 125p
to 418p.

But Harvey Nichols slipped lfip

to a H65p low following disap-

pointing trading comments.
Colt Telecom was again the best

performing Fbotsie constituent, hit-

tinganotherpeakwith a53p gain to

926p. It was one of the companies
takingpart in a telecom conference
hosted by Lehman Brothers.

TeleWest Communications was
another telecom share to move
ahead, ringing a 6.5p gain to I5l.5p

after an investment presentation.

Orange managed to firm 8p to

6l6p despite bearish comments
fromHSBC,which increased its loss

estimates from £86m to £l86m and
from break-even to a £l23m deficit.

Energisjumped 60p to L29£L5p on
a mixture of takeover rumours and
supportfrom Morgan Stanley,which
upgraded its target price to IfiOOp.

The investment house also lifted its

National Grid target from 540p to

LONG STANDING shell

candidate Dalkeith may have
found the deal it has been
seeking. The sharesjumped 9p
to 39.5p, a high, after it became
known the former pubs
company was in talks with an
IT training business. Any deal

is likely to inclnde a cash
raising exercise. Dalkeith, a
plantation group before it

moved into pubs, has lived

recently off its cash board,
making profits of£397.000 in its

last year.

620p; the shares rose l4J>pto 5055p.
EMI was in a spin, off6pto368p,

afterABNAmro suggested a 30 per
cent dividend cut, and cautious com-
ments from Credit Lyonnais left the
mortgage bankAlliance & Leices-
ter 13poffat8839p. Northern Rock

SHARE SPOTLIGHT

slipped lOp to 550p as BT
AlexJBrown trimmed its profit hopes.

The Shell oil giant dipped 7.25p

to 354.75p following management
changes. It meets analysts on Mon-
day. Lehman remains cautious
“until we see the adoption of real-

istic targets and action on under-

performing assets”.

P&O, the shipping group,
slipped 15p to 697p after its pro-

posed Bcrvis sale toWSAtkinswas

called off; Atkins rose 77.5p to

532J>p. Railtrack continued to suf-

fer from Wednesday’s regulatory

strictures, falling 40p to l,417p.

BICC. the cable andconstruction

MERKYDOWN. the cider and

soft drink group, edged ahead

Ip to 28.5p after Nigel Popham
at stockbroker Heather &
Greenwood suggested the

slimmed down operation was
back in the black.

He suggested profits of£lm
this year; £L8m next and then

£2.1m.

Last year the little group,

born out of the hobby
developed in a wartime prison

camp by two former prisoners

ofwar; suffered an £8.3m loss.

group, firmed to 62p as aggressive

Wassail lifted its stake to 9.1 per
cent The packaginggroup Norcor
added ip to 50p after its rival

Linpac again increased its share-

holding; it now has 21.84 per cent

Independent Insurance re-

mained firm, up a further 6.5p to

253.5p. It is though to be eyeing
parts ofGRE, the Guardian Royal
Exchange insurance group, which
has indicated it is open to offers.

Express Dairies, 8.5p higher to

144p, was back on the takeover
round, and the computer group
Dion, up 5p to 56.5p,was said to be
in the sights of Azlan.

Arriva’s failure to sell its leas-

ing operations continued to un-
dermine the shares, off a further
12.5p to 360p.

The lack of bid action lowered
First Leisure Corporation 7p to

225.5p and Sears, the retail chain,

13.5p to 257p.

Jones& Shipman put on 5.5p to

I8p following the 20p-a-share cash
bid from fellow engineer RenolcL
Barbican Healthcarejumped 30p
to ll2.5p as Bupa emerged as the

signalled bidder, offering ll7p a

share. But Chiroscience. on the
growing possibility that its anaes-
thetic drug alliance with Zeneca will

be terminated following the Astra

deal, lost a further 25p to 247.5p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 1 billion

SEAQ TRADES: 67.678

^Investment: Mix of trains, planes and buses helps transport group in tough times

Stagecoach finds

value in diversity
STAGECOACH demonstrated the im-
portance of diversity in the face of

adversityyesterday. Its shares went
into reverse despite a healthy
increase in profits - at the top end

forecasts - as analysts focused on
me shadow cast by the impending
economic slowdown on prospects for

its commuter train business. South
West 'Rains (SWT).

But whereas Prism, which owns
four rail franchises, saw its stock

plunge 14 per cent after a slump in

half-year profits. Stagecoach fell a
more modest 5 per cent, by I2.?5p

to 240p, which analysts put down to

profit taking. Prism only has trains,

but Stagecoach also has a train

leasing company, a bus empire, an
airport and an overseas division.

A The headline figures showed
§£agecoach’s taxable profits rising

by 36 per cent to £96.im for the six

months to 31 October (£70.5m in

1997) against a 6 per cent rise in

turnover to £722.7m.

By Philip Thornton
Transport Correspondent

A breakdown shows that bus op-

erations grew profit by 11 per cent

£37.4m, rail rose 121 per cent to

£l7.3m, Porterbrook leasing grew 3
per cent to £62.7m, and its overseas

business was up 8 percent toH05m
Keith Cochrane, the finance di-

rector, conceded that if the London
jobs market deteriorated signifi-

cantly. commuter transport opera-

tions could suffer; His comments
followed a wave ofredundancies by
finanrial institutions following merg-
ers or cutbacks.

“Clearly SWT has a large com-
muter element in its business and
it will be impacted tf there are fur-

therjob losses in the City. There is

no sign ofthat yet, but London em-
ployment is a major factor,” he said.

TVain travel is notoriously elastic
- it surges in times ofplenty but de-

clines markedly during recession.

The company was quick to stress

the diversify of its businesses, say-

ing the group was better placed to

weather difficulties than some rivals.

“1 believe the group’s strong portfolio

of transport businesses places it in

a good position to manage any
downturn,” said Brian Souter Stage-
coach chairman.

Mark McVicar, transport analyst

at SG Securities, said Stagecoach
has managed to transform itself

from a deal-driven entrepreneurial

business into an “emergent high-

growth company”. He credited Mike
Kinski. Stagecoach's new chief

executive, with helping to bring

coherence. “This is the first set of

results where there has been noth-

ingwrongat the edges and it is more
disciplined in the round,” he said.

Concerns over the rail business

should be tempered both by current
growth prospers and by potential far

cost-cutting, he said. Passenger
numbers at Virgin Rail, in which

STAGECOACH: AT A GLANCE
Market value: £3.3bn. share price 240p (-12.75p)

Full year lo 30 Apait Hair year to 31 October

Three-year record 1996 1997 1998 1997 1998
turnover (£m) 500.0 1152.0 1381.0 681.0 722.0

Pre-tax profits (£m) 43.0 120.0 158.0 70.5 96.1

Earnings per share (p) - - 9.7 4.2 5.6

Dividends per share (p) - - 2.4 0.8 1.0

Share price
pence

300

Turnover breakdown
half year to 1 3 October 1 998. £m
300

250

200

150

100

Stagecoach has a 49 per cent stake,

rose 112 per cent the increase for

Crosscountry and West Coast Main
Line was 14J percent “Double-digit

growth takes some dealing with,

and even 5 per cent would be quite

useful.”MrMcVicar said train com-
panies had shelved cost-cuttingpro-
grammes when passenger growth
started to lift and if that reversed,

the cuts could be reactivated

The performance of recent ac-

quisitionsmay point thewayahead
Road Kingcontributed £4.9m, “in line

with expectations”. Glasgow Prest-

wick Airport generated £1.8m. A
business development team is look-

ing at aviation acquisition opportu-
nities, especially in the US.
Mr McVicar said Stagecoach

shares were on a good rating as the

company had strong growth mo-
mentum at a time “when large

areas ofUK pic do not”.

Compass
COMPASS, the contract catering

grrjup, continued its impressive run
.jj^erdaywith a 16 per cent increase

maul-year profits to £159m and bull-

ish predictions that it is well placed

to withstand a downturn.

Reporting strong growth in like-

for-tike sales and margins, the com-
pany dismissed suggestions that

canteen contracts could suffer in a
prolonged recession.

Francis Mackay, the chief exec-

utive, said the contracting market

expanded in economic downturns as

companies wantto achieve the 10 to

15 per centcost saving thatcan been

attained by not running staff can-

teens internally. Mr Mackaysaid that

the previous slump of the early

serves up 16% profit surge
by nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

1990s, Compass grew its sales by
more than 6 per cent a year.

Comments such as these have
been heard before from the con-

tracting industry, of course, but

Compass has proved to be one oftiie

stock market's most resilient per-

formers in recent years. It has out-

performed the market byover 60 per
cent in the past 12 months and
grown from nothing to a FTSE 100

stalwart in just li years.

John Beaumont, analyst at Mer-
rill Lynch, said: “This is a solid

growth companyand there aren'ttoo

many of those around.” Compass

reckons it can achieve underlying

sales growth ofaround 8 percent in

the coming year, with earnings

growth of 15 to 20 per cent
The group has secured new con-

tracts with the BritishArmy in Ger-

many, Microsoft in Seattle (serving

30,000 employees at23 sites) and 175

service stores in the German raDway
network.

Compass reckons its contract re-

tention rate is over 90 per cent and
that the only significant contract

lostin thepastyearwas that forAscot

racecourse, valued at £4m. There is

some scope to increase margins in

continental Europe and the restofthe

world, though they are unlikely to

reach the UK's chunky 7.3 per cent

Compass was the subject of

takeover rumours earlier his year,

with Rentokfl-Initial thought to be
the most likely predator. But the

price moved away from Sir Clive

Thompson, and Compassyesterday
said it had “received no enquiries

whatsoever".

On Merrill Lynch’s current-year

profit forecast of£l90m the shares,

up 24p to 644pyesterday, trade on a
forward rating of 32. This is expen-

sive, but sector analyst John Beau-
mont says they stUl look a solid

long-term hold. “The rating always
looks full, buthow manycompanies
are going to deliver 15 to 20 percent

earnings growth next year? That is

whyyou are paying a premium.”
Francis Mackay: 'Contracting
grows during downturns’

COMPANY
Name Turnover (£) Pre-tax (£) EPS Dividend Payday X-dhr

Bnnfec HMtactrttf tUdtayi |F) 29.11m (30.57 itt) 1 14m (1 71m) 11 ip (1030) S3p(S.0p) 060499 0803 99

BotawHottotfl) 155 03m 1154 18m) 14 52m ilCMmj 17.45p <I887p) 5^p(5Jp|

Cantecfc&MJlF) M 7m 14.3m) -3.im (12.0m) 4.4p [16Jpi -H ”

2<7m (2.14m) 04S1m (0.340m) 1 11p(079pl 0-35p{D2Qpj

4 075b (3.703b) 159.1m 11372m) 173o|i56o) 5550 (49Cp) 06.04 99

203974m (195673m) 14607m (9305m) 14 30(1060) 3 75p (3 Op)

Daffy Man * General Trad (F) 1 4176 fl 20001 197 4m (143 7m) 12030 (69 Bp) IBOpIlOOp)

DnmnoKf Grata (0 SJffl (2H-32IRJ 0 405m (0503m) 1 2p3 (1 .S6p) -(-> ” ”

Mtaad ttafldi HrMMp (I) 5 Im (-) 0520® (-1 5.7p (-) -H “ ”

Hadkrigta (1}
15Jm |14 3rai 0 685m (0709m) 7.0p(7ip| 2.250 I-)

Haney HkbdcGnwpfl) 61 ftn (609m) 6 . 1m (6 tm) 7.Bp (7 5p] 2ip(2ip)

RESULTS
Name Turnover (£) Pre-tax (£) EPS Dividend Payday X-div

Spott (t) JO 145m (46611m) -1 279m (1.215m) •:5p p eoi -(-) - _

Howto Hatflngj (F) 12Sdm (12 43m) 124m (0 883m) 3.1p(27p) 22.0150 21.1298

Jow S Sttpaoi (1) 9 62m (9 i8m| 1 07m (-028am) -4.Bp 1-1.Op) -(-) - -

u-ttm -H -38 On (59.5m) 55p (SLip) 22) (2 Op) 25.0)99 21 12.98

Rtcd Bsdrootcs (T) 478.4m (467.3m) ». 1m HO 7m) 9 85p (0.97p) (2 lOp) 05.0299 2912.98

Rebate Saco itty Grasp (1) 62 401m i57.78lmi 2.830m (2.097m) 8 Op (63pl 120p (1 B5pj 29 01.99 110199
StaQKvadi HOHtaft (q 7t6J5n (6815ml 96.1m (705m) 5 60(42p) 10p(0^i) IB 0299 05 0393
HM Hoboes in 1129m 111 95m) 177m (T54m) 1053p (955p> 1940 I5J?dj 25 OP99 180)99
THo Hottest (FI 2324m (27 0)5mi 2.1B9mt-280an) 1 36p 1-2 53p) -H - -

IF} - FhU (I) - Inarm (0) - Qwwy iSP) • Spn Pwm (Ml - Me toms

When Euro-talk

means everyone
misses the point
GIAMPER10 GRAND!, the debonair

head of International Personal

Financial Services atAmerican Ex-
press, exuded Latin charm yester-

day when he unveiled a bold new
initiative. The card giant is launch-

ing a pan-European investment

fend, sold by Europeans, to Euro-
peans, in euros.

Unfortunately he fell prey to the

jinx afflicting pan-European tele-

phone conferences this week-yes-
terday we reported the technical

*f***king shambles” of the Astra-

Zeneca teleconference. As the con-

ference began, Mr Grandi stated in

stilted English his conviction thatthe

euro would lead directly to harmo-
ny in Europe - of taxes, that is.

Linguisticharmony might talep a
bit longer. Mr Grandi was immedi-
ately forced to apologise to gentle-

men from the Frankfurt press who
had no means of translating his

statement And asked a question in

English by ajournalist from Milan,

Mr Grandi begged to be permitted

to reply in Italian.

Never mind. As Oskar La-
fontaine might say, it’s good to tax.

Readerswho know ofany further

teleconference cock-ups, please let

us know via the e-mail address
below.

ING barings hasmadegreat efforts

since the Nick Leeson affairto pro-

mote itselfas a dean bankwith dean
practices and a dean image. But ex-

ecutives, desperate to tighten in-

ternal controls, appear to have failed

in one key respect - vermin.
This is not, ofcourse, to compare

derivatives traders with those an-

cient foes ofmankind,mica But sev-

eral furry friends have been
sneaking in to the London Wall of-

fices and scurry freely around the
trading room floor.

Aftersome investigation, bosses
discovered the cause: a restaurant
around the corner known as the

Imari had shutdown withoutdearn-

ing up properly, and the mice were
havinga feast Theproblem, I am as-

sured, is being dealt with.

But I hear that some staff were
so thrilled by the rodent antics that

theyare hying to lure the mice back.

Junior traders have been spotted

drawing small black arches on the

wainscot, hoping Minnie and Micky
will mistake them for a home.

People and
Business
BY ANDREW
VERITY

But no reappearances as yet.

Perhaps a lump of Cheddar would
do the trick?

NIGEL LITTLE, the head of equity

sales at WestLB Panmure. is finally

parting ways with the German-
owned broker tojoin aJapanese rivaL

Mr little, 44 has derided that after

20 years at Panmure, Morgan Stan-

leyand Capel covering everysector
and country in Europe, that it’s time

to specialise. Now on gardening
leave, he will pitch up as head ofsales

and trading at Nomura, covering hi-

tech and life sciences stocks.

GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT at In-

ternational Financing Review, the

trade publication famous for its an-
nual awards jamboree, where the

likes ofMerrill Lynch rub shoulders
with rivals and celebrate cutting the
biggest deals. The EFR had wanted
a glamorous star such as Jeremy
P&xman as master of ceremonies.

Apparently they are disappointed to

have to book Joanna Lumley in-

stead. No accounting for taste, then.

CONTINUAL restructuring at

Guardian Royal Exchange - not to

mention bids - has begun to have
consequences at the top. GRE
bought PPP earlier this year for

£560m and is now busy integrating

its own healthcare services under
the PPP banner. GRE has an-

nounced 300 job losses.

Now it's 301. Peter Gatenby,
director ofPPP lifetime care, leaves

at Christmas. He has already begun
to negotiate further long-term con-

tracts - but won’t say with whom.
The departure of Mr Gatenby. a

guru on long-term care, will be seen
as a blow. “It ended up that I want-

ed something more than they were
able to offer me.” he says.

People & Business welcomes any
contributions. Please send e-mails
to indybistu'independent.co.uk.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Country
Sterling

Spot

srralia

stria

Igium

nada
nmark
U
i la rid

inee
many
we
ng Kong

laysia

1 month 3 month

1.0000
2.6908
19.430
56.942
2.5664
10.513
1 .4070
8.3916
9.259

2.7600
462.94
12.924
1.1124
2734.2
195.30
6.3306
16.602

leriands 3.1)20

i Zealand 3. 1997
way 12.598
ugat 283.04
itfrabia 6.2622
apore 2.7466
1i Africa 9.9551

n 234 89

[ten 13.406

Zetland 2.2339
1.6682

2.6893
19.411
56.797
2.5634
10.495
1.4036
8.3709
9.234
2.7527
464.8S
12.912
1.1098
2727.1
194.24
6.4639

3.1034
3.1981
12.621
282.29
6.2647
2.7357

1 0.05 13
234.30
13.373
2.2242

2.6849
19.369
56.522
2.5560
10.462
1 3969
8.3322
9.190

2.7397
468.02
12.r^3
1.1046
2714.3
192.34
6.6629

3.0886
31933
12.652
280.96
6.2636
2.7179
10.2335
233.19
13.315
2.2064

Dollar
Spot

0.5995
I.6T30
II. 648
34.135

1.5385
6.3021
1.1856
5.0305
5.5505
1.6546
277.52
7.7478
1.4996
1639.1
117.08
3.7950
9.9525
1.8656
0.5214
7.5520
169.67
3.7540
1.6465
53678
140.81
8.0367
1.3391
1.0000

1 month 3 month

0.5999
I.6134
II.645
34.075
1.5379
6.2966
1.1875
5.0220
5.5398
1.6515
278.90
7.7468
1.5019
1636.1
116.54
3.8780

1.8619
1.9187
7.5720
169.36
3.7585
1.6413
6.0303
140.57
8.0234
1.3344

0.6011
I.6139
II.642
33.975
1.5376
62886
1.1910
5.0084
5.5240
1.6468
281.32
7.755B
1.5061
1631.6
115.62
4.0050

1.8565
1.9195
7.6050
168.88
3.7650
1.6337
6.1513
140.17
8.0032
1.3262

OTHER SPOT RATES

Country

Argentina

Brazil

China

Czech Rep

akypt
Kina
’.Hungary
India

Indonesia

Kuwait
Nigeria

Sterling

1.6682

2.0066
13.808

49-703
5.6947
3899.3
362-71
70.988

12461.1
0.5042
141.79

Dollar Country

1.0000
1.3029
8.2773
29.795
3.4138
23375
217.43
42.555
7470.0
0.3023
85.000

Oman
Pakistan

Philllplnes

Poland
Qatar
Russia

South Korea
Taiwan
Thailand

TUrtey
UAE

Sterling

0.6422
83 324
64.858
5.7977
60716

34647.5
2013.5
53.873
59.636
508385
6.1271

D-Mark
Spot

0.3623
0.9749
7.0397
20.631
0.9299
3.8090
0.8094
3.0404
3.3547
1.0000
167.73
4.6827
09063
990.63
70.759
2.2937
6.0152
1.1275
0.3151
4.5644
102.55
2.2689
0-9951
3.6069
85.105
4.8573
0.B0S4
0.6044

Dollar

0.3850
49 950
38.880
3.4755
3.6398

20770.0
1207.00
32.295
35.750
304760
3.6730

INTEREST RATES

UK Germany US Japan
Base 6.25% Discount 2.50% Prime 7.75% Discount 0.50%

France Lombard 4.50% Discount 4.50% Belgium
Intervention 3.00% Canada Fed Funds 4.81% Discount 2.75%

Italy Prime 6.75% Spain Centra] 3.00%

Discount 3.50% Discount 5.25% 10-d Repo 3.00% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%

SpAdvance 3.00% Discount 3.50% Repo(Ave) 3.60% Lombard 2.88%

BOND YIELDS

Country 3 mth dig

Australia 4.43

Belgium 325
Canada 468
ECU 3.43

France 0.00

Germany 3.38

Italy 3.30

Japan 0.22

N'lands

Spain
Sweden
S'land

UK
U5

3.32
2.98
3.63
1.44

5.90
4.34

-0.02

0.00
0.00

-0.02
0.00

-0.02
-0.05

0.02
-0.01
<0.01

0.02
-0.06
-0.11

1JF dJg 2 r *§ Syr dig 10 yr dig

4.45 -0.01 4.45 -0 03 4.49 -0.07 4.76 -0.07

317 0.01 3.17 -0.01 3.44 0.00 4.01 -0.01

4.78 -0.01 4.67 -0.04 4.69 -0.03 4.84 -0.02

3J5 -0.02 3.25 -0.02 3.46-0.02 3.90 -002

3.07 0.00 3.14 -0.02 3.37 -0.03 3.89 -0.03

3J4 -0.07 3.17 -0.02 3.35 -0.02 3.79 -0.03

3.20 -0 05 3.31 0.00 3.38 -0.06 392 •0.05

0.33 0.00 0.50 0.01 0.85 0.03 1.32 0.07

3.25 000 3.23 -0 03 3.43-0.02 3.B9 -0.02

3.00 -0.02 3.16 -0.01 339-006 4.01 -0.03

3.47 -005 3.51 -0.06 3.72 -0.04 4.19 -0.06

1.51 -0.05 1.41 -0.05 1.79 -0.02 2.19 •0 02

5.94 0.00 5.01 -0.05 4.57-0.03 4.46 -0.03

424 4.38 ... 4.32 ... 4 52 ...

MONEY MARKET RATES

Ovenlgiu 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

BU Offtr Sd Offer Bd Offer 3d Offer Sd Offer Bd Offer

Treasury Bilb 6.17 6 07 6.00 5.90

UBOR
Domestic DepOS 613 6.25 6.19631 6.38 6.50 631 6.38 6.006.13 5 755.88

Eurosterfing Deps 6.38 6 50 6.31 6.44 6.47 6.53 625 6.38 6 006.13 5.755.88

Eligible Bank Sift 6JO 620 6.16 6.06 5.90 5.80

Sterling CDs 6.38 6JO 629 621 6.02 5.92 5 725 62

EwodoKarCDs 5.44 5.13 5.00

ECU Deposits 3.38 3.72 3.00 3.44 2.75 3 31

iMwwi.blooniberg.com/uk source: Bloomberg)

- L1FFE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Contract Settlement High Low
esc noor
volume

open
Interest

Long Gilt Dec-98 118.66 T 18.71 118.21 160.00 409800
5 Vr Gilt Dec-98 109.61 319.00

German Bund Mar-99 116.38 0.00
IdILbi Bond Mar-99 114.21 114.34 113.93 9487 00 41605.00

Japan Govt Bd Mar-99 135.06 135.10 134.92 1414.Q0 000
3Mdi Sterling Dec-98 93.SB 93.61 93.91 69144.00 177049.00

Jun-99 94.62 94.65 9452 30503.00 155026.00
3 Mth Euremark Jan-99 96.79 96.79 96.78 3250 00 16522.00

Feb-99 96.83 96.83 96.83 20000 50081 1.00

3Mth Eurolira Mar-99 96.S8 96.89 96.87 3898.00 249694.00

Jun-99 96.97 9699 96.95 1039.00 73398.00
3 Mth Euroyen Mar-99 99.43 ... 0.00
3 Mth Euroswiss Mar-99 98.64 98.68 98.60 10087.00 59620.00

Apr-99 98.57 98.60 98.55 3497.00 30469.00
3 Mth Eiro Jan-99 96.79 ... 5987 00

Feb-99 96.83 2241.00
FTS 100 Dec-98 5662 00 5730.00 5598.66 34697 00 119706 00

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
Settlement Mgh 5660.30

Dec fcUJ Ft* Mar
Series Call irqpVbl Put imp Vo! Call Pur Call Put Call Put
5600 169 35 55 33 290 156 402 240 462 312
5650 134 29 70 30 260 177 372 260 431 330
5700 105 29 92 30 231 198 342 280 400 348
5750 77 28 116 29 202 220 313 300 369 367

ENERGY at S;3orv.

Brent Crude(S/barrel)Ga5 oil [S/tonne) wn Crude($7bsrel} Products!S/toone)
iPE Last* Chg Vbl ipe Ouse Qh> Vd nvm Lasr Chg SporOFNWEw
Frt I0.204071455I Jar 95.00-1X015623 Jan 1090 -O.ft Gascon? 55 H2 00
M» 10.44 0.02 I65B Feb 98 25-1.75 3892 Feb

10.800.02 1191 MV 100.50-1 00 699 Mar
Apr

Gasoline!

UJ3 -0.22 Naphtha 114.50

1169 -0 17 Gkor 92.50

12.15 -0 07 Fuel Oil |354s)53.«)

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES AT 5:20PM

BASE DATE LAST CHG %OfG 31 DEC %CHGYTD
Index 1970=100 0.70 -0.53 215.26 -39.32
Agricultural 1970-100 185 85 0.12 0.07 231.23 -19 63
Energy 1983-100 42.13 -0.46 -T.08 85.86 -50.93
Ind Metals 1977-100 131.75 0.00 0.0Q 168.79 -21.94
UvesMCk 1970=100 137.11 -0.20 -0.15 191.03 -28.23
Pret Metals 1973- 100 3B6.B& 0 67 0.17 463.54 -16.54

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME (5/tonne)

Copper A
Lead

Nickel

Tin

Zinc

Cash Chg 3 month Chg IMEsrxJs Chgx

1256.5 1257.

5

0.00 1267 1268 2 585200 3725
1055 1060 3.00 1085 1090 5 92860 80

1486.5 1487.5 0.50 1513 1514 2 541925 2050
510 511 -11.S0 490 491 -5 108400 -175

3790 3600 25.00 3860 3870 25 63612 -42

5320 5330 -5 00 5305 5310 0 7215 70
9925 993.5 14.50 1008.5 1009 14 327950 -425

PRECIOUS METALS
pm fijt/5 per oz

. .
pm fix/E per oz Coins IS)

Day's Yeats Day's
eng chg Year's chg chg

Years
chg

Platinum 353.00 2.00-22.75 Platinum 212.15 0.45-15.95 Krug-ran* 298.46 18.96

PaHatSum 300.0014.00 9225 Pallatflum 180.30 7.80 54.20 Sons 73.71

Silver 4 84 0.01 -1 00 Silver 2.91 0.00 -0.63 Hottes 386.05

Gold 293.95-0.25 7.65 Maple Leaf 300.05 1.80

AGRICULTURAL at s 3op.\

Cocoa

UFFE Rtonnr

Dec98 911.00

Mart9 940,00

May99 961.00

Vbi: 0
White Sugar*

LIFFE S/ume

Mar99 245.90

May99 246.50

Ang99 245.70

IM; 0

Coffee

UFFE S/tonne

Jan991880.00

Mart91740.00
May991 702.00
UM; 0
Freight

UFFESlOYfcp

DeC9B 840.00

Jan99 830.00
Feb99 850.00
Hah 0

Barley

UFFE E/tonne

Jan99 78.50

Mart9 80.75

May99 81.75

VOL 0
Wheat

UFFE SAome

J*n99 78.75

Mar99 80.00

May99 82.00

Ifcfc 0

Potatoes

UFFE&Tonne

Mar99 242.00

Apr99 322.00

May99 335.00

fob 0
Com*

CBOTCmo/bshl

DetSB 213.75

Mart9 221.75

May99 229.25
VbL 0

Soya Beans*

C80T S/5h

Apr99 560.00

May99 568.00
Jun99 576.50

Vrt 0
Lge Potatoes

Atft S?5k tg

Jan99 89.00

Mart9 42.60
May99 92.00

Uni: 0

OTHER SPOTS AT 5:3 OPlYt

Feb LheCatde (CME)5/40klb

Feb Port Bells (CME) V40k lb

Jan OsnfifJwCc (CTN) S/15k!b

Dec Mill (CSC) S/50L lb

Mar Oats

Jan Bax

60.02

44.00

110.50

(CBT) S/5H bdi 111.50

(WCE) S/20 tn

Dec mate Maize

May Rubber

Mar Cotton

Dec Crude Palm

Jan Soya 02

(SAF) S/100 mt 638.00

PCMJY/Sklig 83.20
ICTN) 5/5*i lb 63.45
(K'X) 535 tn 2227 OO
(CBT) S/SOL fe 23.79

May WooHenftm (TCM) S'50»g 1165 00



Manchester United striker Andy Cole is surrounded by Bayern Munich defenders, but still manages to fire off a shot during Wednesday night's Champions’ League match at Old Trafford, which ended 1-1 David Ashdown

English clubs still playing catch-up
i

THE FATUOUS suggestion that the
Premiership is “the best league in

the world" took its annual dent this

week. December is culling season in

European football's club competi-

tions and, once again,whenthequar-
ter-finalistswere counted itdid not

take long to addup theEnglish con-
tribution.

As usual Manchester United will

bejoined,when thecompetitions re-

sume in Ihe spring by the Pre-

miership's European Cup-Winners'

Cup entrant This is onecompetition
Englishchibs have got to gripswith,

achieving six-quarter-finalists - and
twowins -intheseven seasons since

the Premiership began. Not a bad
record, but it is no coincidence that i

it is the weakest ofthe competitions. I

Thisyear’s last eight includes, far ex-

ample, such internationally i

renowned dubs as Valerenga,

Varteks Varazdin, Panionios, Maccabi

Haifa and Real Mallorca

In the two other competitions

England have managed six quarter-

finalists between them. This com-
pares to 15 French qualifiers, 13

Spanish, 19 German and a stagger-

ing 24 from Italy. Indeed, during this

period the Italians have had at least

one quarter-finalist in every com-
petition, everyyeac winning a third

of the trophies.

Thus lntemazionale and Juven-

tus will be high among the teams
Manchester United wish to avoid in

the quarter-final draw though not

half as much as Chelsea will be
eager to avoid Lazio in the Cup-Win-
ners’ Cup. Should these teams stay

apart they seem certain to meet in

the Villa Park final come May.

United have a more daunting
task ahead.An optimistwiH note that

theywere unbeaten in fourmeetings
with Bayern Munichand Barcelona,
a pessimist will point out they also

failed to beat either side. Similarly

they qualified by the back door but
were the highest goalscorers and
one ofonlytwounbeaten teams (the

other are Juventus).

Now there is a lull during which
manager Alex Ferguson will con-

siderwhetherhe needsto strength-
en the squad. “Why do you always

ask that?" was his response when
his intentions were enquired of on
Wednesday night The reason is

Alex Ferguson must think about buying if Manchester United

are to make their presence felt in Europe. By Glenn Moore

that last year Unitedwere the only
quarter-finalistnottostrengthenand

theywent out straightaway haring
had to fieldan iqjuiynhitside against

Monaco.
Farguson suggested thatJuven-

tus, whom he holds up as a Euro-

pean benchmarkmmuch the same
way domestic rivals regard United

astheirguideline,had merelyadded
depth to theirsquad buttheydidsign

Edgar Davids as well as two sup-

plementaryplayers. Bead’s spending

waseven more influential as theyin-

vestedmore than £iOm in Christian

Karembeu offinanceandthe Brazil-
ian, Savio.Though Sario suffered in-

jury Karembeu scored important

goalsinthe quarterand semi-finals

and played in the final

The deadline for new signings is

31 January and only players who
have not participated in any of the

three European competitions this

season will be eligible.

Given thatUnited had afall squad

to choose from yet failed to defeat

Bayern at home on Wednesday,
strengtheningmayberequired.The
team do not convince defensively

and thatwouldappear tobe thearea

to invest in.

However, as Liverpool have
found, itisno easier tobuy topqual-

itydefendersor goalkeepers than it

is to acquire forwards.

The extra worry for Ferguson,

given the Intensity of the English

game, is the problem ofinjured and

jaded players- It is this that might

force him into the market
“Theyhave the ability: it is a ques-

tionofwhethertheywillstillbefresh
come March," he mused. “While
teams like Kiev are haring a break
we’re battlingthrough winterThey
will go on a nice trip to the Canary
Islands, while we are battering

through thewinter I thinkwe should

takea leafoutofScotland’shookand
take a January break. We have
seven games this month. It taxesyou.

“I thought Arsenal would go
through but they suffered with in-

juries, that is what can happen.
That is why you need a big squad.

HI be delighted if I can pick from a

fun squadcomeMarch buta lotcan

happen before then. I would be de-

lighted if I were in that position be-

cause it is so important to have all

your players.” To underline Fergu-

son's concern, Denis Irwin, injured

against Bayern, is doubtfal for
J*'-

morrow’s trip to Tottenham. 'Jly

Ferguson has been linked with a

fresh move for Lens midfielder

Marc-Virien Foe, who was set to

move to Old Trafford untilhe broke

his leg before the World Cup, but

when pressed if he would be bring-
ing in any new faces, Ferguson
replied; “It’s difficult to say, but I

think our squad is not too bad."

In a vindication ofUefa's expan-

sion ofthe competition. United are
one of three domestic runners-up
to make the last eight a thrift. ^)Id

increase on last season, five ofUie
octet were among the 16 clubs
selected by Media Partners in the
summer to be in the putative Euro-
pean SuperLeague. Of the three
that upset the commercial order,

Kaiserslautern Oiympiakos and
Dynamo Kiev, the Ukrainians look
best-placed to go all the way.

Fferguson said he wished Arsenal
had gone through as they would then
have suffered the same conflict ofin-
terests as United wflL That Chelsea,
whose squad strength is the only cue
to match United's, also remain in-
volved means European campetitjf1'

<•

may have the same impact onUie
Premiership as a bandicapper at a
horse track. Just as long as nobody
thinks the race is a classic, com-
pared to SerieA it is more like a sell-

ing plate.

EUROPEAN CUP QUARTER-FINALISTS COUNTRY BY COUNTRY

BAYERN MUNICH
Best performance: Winners

1974. 1975. 1976
Qualified: German runners-up

Formidable pedigree and one of only

three teams (along with Ajax and
Juventus) to win all three European
competitions. The key influence is

coach Ottmar Hitzfeld, a 1997
winner with Borussla Dortmund.

INTERNAZIONALE
Winners 1964

.
1965

Italian runners-up

Already on their second manager
and yet to integrate Roberto Bag-
gio. who Is playing well, and
Ronaldo, who is not. Abundance of
talent, possibly too much. Poor
domestic start means they are

likely to concentrate on Europe.

KAISERSLAUTERN
German champions

Making a habit of defying pundits

haring been first club to secure

place in last eight just months after

being first newly-promoted team to

win Bundesllga. Uwe Rosier, in par-

ticular, would love to be drawn
against United.

OLYMPIAKOS
Greek champions

Look to be the weakest quarter-

finalist but will be difficult to beat

at home where they defeated

Croatia Zagreb, Ajax and Porto while

conceding just one goal.

DYNAMO KIEV
Semi-Finalists 1977. 1987

Ukrainian champions
Srylish and well-organised dark
horses. Long winter break should
leave them Fresh for spring but may
disrupt rhythm. Rich enough to
hang on to to Andrei Shevchenko,
Sergei Rebrov and co -if the play-

ers want to stay.

JUVENTUS
Winners 1985. 1996
Italian champions

Struggle to qualify matched dis-

appointing domestic season. How
much of this is due to Marcello Lip-

pi’s impending departure as coach?
Alessandro Del Piero should be fit

for later stages but odds against
fourth successive final.

MANCHESTER
UNITED

Winners 1968
English runners-up

Probably the most attacking team
in the competition but also one of
the most vulnerable defensively Will

hope to avoid the injuries that have
undone the last two campaigns.
Much depends on Peter Schmeichel.

Roy Keane and Dwight Yorke.

REAL MADRID
Winners 1956. 1957. 1958,

1959. 1960. 1966. 1998
Holders

Patchy season which has already put

new coach Gus Hiddlnk In jeopardy.

His predecessor, Jupp Heynckes,

was sacked for poor domestic
form despite ending a 32-year

wait for this trophy.

The draw Is on Wednesday 16 December m
Switzerland. Manchester United, who cannot be
drawn against Real Madrid or Bayern Munich.

wW play theh first match at Oki Trafford.

Total number oF teams left In the
three European club competitions

Italy 6
Bologna*, lntemazionale. Juventus. tlazio.
Parma*. Roma*
Spain 4
Artertco Madrid*. Celia Vigo*. Real Madrid.
I Real Mallorca

France 3
Bordeaux*. Ofympique Lyonnais’, Marseilles’

England 2
tChelsea. Manchester United

Germany 2
Bayern Munich. Kaiserslautern

Greece 2

Oiympiakos. tPanionios Athens
Croatia 1

tVarteks Varazdin

Israel 1

t Maccabi Haifa

Norway I

tValerenga

Russia 1

t Lokomotiv Moscow
Ukraine 1

Dynamo Kiev
* Uefa Cup: tCup-WInners 1 Cup

ft*
-• s*

I*

facing

Arsenal’s next generation
gun for permanent places

v,, |*{

Arsenal players celebrate another goal in the 3-1 midweek win over Panathinaikos Reuters

TONY ADAMS, who aggravated a

back injury in a Champions’ League
game last month, has had surgery
and faces a long lay-off. The England
international defender; currently

resting in Florida, said in aprepared

acceptance speech for a television

awardthatthe operationhad akeady
been carried out
Tve had a busy week," he said.

“My father’s hada heart attack; IYe

been lookingafterhim andmythree

children,plus Tve hadan operation

on my back, which has gone very,

very well" Arsenal can fa afford to

lose Adams, with injuries to

Emmanuel Petit, Marc Overmars
and Dennis Bergkaxnp.

The Arsenal understudies who
renewed hope for the club’s future

on Wednesdaynightwith their stir-

ringvictory over Panathinaikos will

step back into the shadows for a
while as Arsine Wenger refocuses

on defending the Premiership title.

Arsenal travel to Aston Villa to

face the League leaders on Sunday

There is good news on the horizon for the

English Double-winners as they go about

reshaping their season. By Kieran Daley

Arsenal’s youngsters will never
Kfal Ihnin ninLi n

and the manager should have con-

firmation today that the Gunners’
injury crisis is finally over - and it

is time again for his senior players

to deliver. OnlyAdams and Petitare

now ruled out ofthe Villa match.
Petit’s pulled abdominal muscle

will keep him out fora furtherweek
but Stephen Hughes, the French-

man’s midfield deputy, who sus-

tained a similar injury in the

Champions' League match against

Lens at Wembley, is fit again.

However after Arsenal’s young
stand-insrecorded a memorable vic-

tory in Greece, Wenger will now
challenge his established players to

producethekindofform thatsecured

Arsenal’s honours last season.

Chelsea's win against Villa on
Wednesday night pushed Arsenal

down to fifth place in the Premiership

and the Gunners, who have not won
in the League since the 1-0 success
against Everton on 8 November,
now need prints before starting their

FA Cup defence in the New Yean
Wenger; who signed a new four-

year Highbury contract this week,
will stick to his polity ofrefusing to

payexorbitantprices and wages for
players. He admits he stiH needs an-
other experienced striker, but the
critics who accused him of having
too little quality back-up among his

reserves were silenced by the
triumph in Athens.

He said: “We have shown we
have young players who are better
than many people thought, 'hie
nucleus of the next generation is

there."

” uciviu vjmnmn, mg
French Under-18 international left-
back signed from St Etienne for
£500.000 in the summer; and Paolo
Vernazza, the north London-born
son ofan Italian father whose per-
formance in only his third senior ap-
Pearance was described byveteran
Steve Bould as “tremendous"

Bouid added: “He is one of the
best Ive seen in the youth ranks
here. He is qualityand is going to be
a great player."

The acting captain admitted to
Uie mistake which gave Panathi-
fjadms short-lived equality when

Igor Sypniewski
scored in Athens, but wfl] continue
to deputise for the recovering
Adams at Villa Park with the aid of
pain-killers for a badly bruised toe.

x

Arsenal have announced thci

Sf
r
Jo
8‘^earm^ the Japanese/

“^ufacturer JVC wfaend at the completion of the season.
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Doping experts berate lack of funding to find reliable testing method for new generation of performance-enhancers

Athletes in fear of the EPO era
BY MIKE ROWBOTTOM

A SIGNIFICANT number of £lite

British athletes are concerned that
there iswkiespread use within their

sport of erythropoietin, or EPO,
thebanned blood boosterwhichwas
at the heart of the controversy
which ail but wrecked this year's
Tour de France cycling race.

Of those track and field athletes

who took part in Theindependent's
drug survey 27 per cent said they
felt fellow competitors were illegally
improving their endurance by tak-

ing the synthetic hormone which
raises thered Mood-cell count and
enables more oxygen to circulate

arouncTihe body.
MeanwhileDr David Cowan, one

of Britain’s leading doping ana-
lysts, has criticised the lack offund-

ing towards finding a reliable test

for EPO.
“Research in this area seems to

have jpetered out,” Dr Cowan, who
heads the Drug Control Centre in-

Chelsea, said “I would like to see
EPO cracked Around $2m f£i 3mi
would probably see the problem
rapidly solved Certainly$lm ayear
over the next five years would solve

rk't-or $5m over a shorter time.’'

Dr Cowan believes the cost
would be relatively small consider-

ing the resources available to the
pharmaceutical industry the In-

ternational Olympic Committee and
even the world governing body for

Ancient Olympians took

asses’ hooves, ‘ground,

boiled and flavoured in

rose hip petals' to

stimulate performance

athletics, the International Amateur
jtthletic Federation, which is cur-

’Sntty offering a $lmjackpot to apy
athletes remaining unbeaten in its

Golden League series.

“The Sports Council has had no
money for research in the last five

years,”Cowan said “Fbr the phar-

maceutical industry whatwe would
need to crack EPO is a relatively

small amount of money.
“Athletes see the doping control

programme as very uneven - they

dotftthinkwearedoing enough. We
Just have to keep pushing on and
seeing what we can do to improvem situation."

^•CndgReedle,thechairman ofthe

British Olympic Association and
co-representative for Britain, along

with Princess Anne, in the IOC, fully

supports Cowan's view. “It’s a rel-

atively tiny amount of money” he
said “Research is where more
money should be spent now.”

There is no reliable or legally ac-

ceptable method yet devised to de-

termine abuse in this area, because
it Ls* impossible to detect which

l-carrying red blood cells are

I and which have been stim-

ulated by injecting die hormone
which stimulates their production.

Research in Sweden has shown
that ETPO can improve performance

by up to 15 per cent, but it has deadr

ty side-effects ifused to excess. One
rider in this year’s Tbur talked erf

bow injecting the substance could

The British distance runner Jon Brown fears growing EPO use: Two years ago it was virtually non-existent, but nowmam players are operating on it* Empics

turn blood “to jam". The practice

has been linked with numerous
deaths throughstrokes orheart at-
tacks among cyclists from Holland
and Belgium in recent years.

-

The fears among athletes re-

vealed byTheIndependent's survey
tie in with the views expressed ear-
lierthisyearbyJon Brown, Britain’s

leading 10,000 metres runner.

Brown,who set anewBritish record

for the event this season, raterat-

ed his concerns about the misuse of

EPO in Budapest after missing out

on a European medal by oneplace.
“Even two years ago I would say

it was virtually non-existent in dis-

tance running, but I think now you
have got some main players oper-

ating on the stuff;" he said. “A lotof

weird stuffhas gone on over the past
18 months.”

Brown’s suspicions rested with

European, rather than African ath-

letes, especially those who had
close ties with doctors and

masseursinvolved in cycling. “Once
you go down that road - the same
as cycling - sport is notreal sport
In cycling, it is team policyand ifyou
do not do it you have not got a
chance. I would not like to see dis-

tance running go that way. Blood
testing is awayforward but Idonot
see thathappeningforanother five

years."

The game of trying to gain an
extra edge in competition is a time-

lessone In the3rd Century BC, ac-

cording to the writer; Galen, ancient

Olympic competitors tried to en-

hance theirperformance by taking
“toe rarehoofe ofanAbyssinian ass,

ground up, boiled in oil and
Savoured with rose-hips and
petals.”

In recent years, hooves have
been replacedbyanabolic steroids

and stimulants. But since Ben
Johnson's notorious fell from hero

tozero after his positive steroid test

at the 1988 Olympics, the eternal

chase between testers and cheaters

has moved onto new ground.

INDEPENDENT’S SURVEY: USE OF EPO
Do you believe EPO is used in your sport?

Percentage of respondents citing

use of EPO within their sport

Athletics' 27
Football 2

Swimming 4

There w«re no admissions of EPO use within any sport. There was no citing of EPO use in

respondents from boxing, cricket, horse racing, rugby union, rugby league, snooker or

wdghtkftlng

“Whatwas once a game ofphar-

macology has turned into a game
of endocrinology," Dr Robert Vby,

the former chief medical officer of

'the United States Olympic Com-
mittee, says. “Steroids and stimu-

lants have given way as athletes

have turned towards hormonal ma-
nipulation as toe in-vogue doping
technology."

The use of human growth hor-

mone - HgH - is the other major
area of concern to those in charge

of combating doping abuse world-

wide. But for this substance -which
also has potentially fetal side effects

- a reliable lest is dearly visible on
the horizon.

A $2m research programme,
jointly funded by the IOC and the

European Community,’ has arrived

at a method of testing for abuse of

HgH after collecting blood samples
from more than 700 elite athletes

since the start of 1995, the last of

which were taken from competitors

at toe Commonwealth Games in

lyuala Lumpur.

“The resultsare everybit as good
as we hoped they would be,” Peter
Sonksen, the projectheadand pro-

fessor of endocrinology at St
Thomas’s Hospital, said. “We will

presentour final research totoe IOC
atthe end oftheyeag and although

time is short, it is our intention to

have things in place by the time of
the 2000 Olympics.”

Sonksen, who will update the

IOC medical commission on his

work at their meeting in Lausanne
this week, does not foresee any se-

rious difficulty in asking competitors
to give blood samples. “1 don’t see
there is any major problem with im-
plementing blood testing.” he said,

pointing out that a legal precedent
has already been set by the blood

testing undertaken at the Winter
Olympics of 1994. Brown, It seems,
will have one of his wishes earlier

than he expects.

Racing’s weighty problem fades Jordanian is Games’
first drugs casualty
AJORDANIAN weightlifterwas sent

home from toe Asian Games village

in Bangkok yesterday after becom-
ing the first athlete to fail a drugs test

at Asia’s leading sporting event.

Games officials said Ayed Jassar
Khwaldeh had tested positive for tbe

banned diuretic triamterene.

Ayed admitted using toe drug to

bring down his weight on a three-

week training camp. It was the first

positive drug test in the four-day-old

Games after more than a dozen pos-

itives at the 1994 Games in the

Japanese city of Hiroshima.

Hie OCA «ud thatwhen Ayed was
weighed on the day ofhis 56kg divi-

sion competition on Mondayhe was
55.8kg, while prior to the competition

his weight was 60kg.

Italso resolved to issue a “strong

warning” to the Jordanian Nation-

al Olympic Committee and subject

Ayed tothe sanctions outlined in the

rules oftoe International Weightlift-

ing Federation.

Swimmer Sharron Davies said

yesterday that she hopes Olympic

By Derrick Whyte

leaders will act on evidence ofdrug
use by former EastGerman athletes.

The International Olympic Com-
mittee opens a four-day executive

board meeting in Lausanne today to

consider rewriting toe record books.

The British Olympic Association

has filed a petition on behalf of

Davies, who won the silver medal in

the 400m individual medley at the

1980 Moscow Games behind East
Germany’s Petra Schneider:

In addition, the US Olympic Com-
mittee is seeking “appropriate

medal recognition” fix* toe American

women's relay team which finished

second behind an East German
quartet at toe 1976 Montreal Games.

Davies finished 10 seconds behind

Schneider in Moscow but Schneider

admitted to Davies recently that she

was on drugs from the age of14 and
now suffers from heart problems and

other side-effects. Davies wants the

record books to show that Schneider

took drugs.

says 400m
runners

use drugs

One of Britain's

leading runners

says cheats are

ruining his sport.

By Ian Pocock

JAMIE BAULCH, one of Britain’s

leading 400m runners, has accused
someofthe world's top competitors
in his event of using illegal drugs.

While not willing to name anyone in-

volved or talk about the specific sub-

stances being abused the Welshman
said- “It’s a real shame when I am
out there training everyday to be
No 1 and you know that there is

somebody in front ofme and behind
me who is taking the stuff

“Ybu always get it There is always

'

going to be somebody out there

who is going to do something they

shouldn't but tbe problem is that I

can't see it ever being stopped"
Baulch's accusations come as

The Independent's survey of drug
use in British sport showed onty
three per cent ofthe country's lead-

ing men and women in athletics

think their sport is clean and 64 per

cent do not think current drugs
regulations are appropriate and
need to be tightened. The survey
showed 27 per cent of athletes be-

lieve EPO (erythropoietin, a sub-

stance which increases the blood’s

oxygen-carrying capacity) is being

abused 19 per cent cited human
growth hormone as a problem and
16 per cent thought fellow athletes

were using steroids.

“Itwould be nice to think that this

is something which could go away
but the truth is that those who
cheatseem to always be onestep in
front of the testers,’’ Baulch said.

“It [drugtakingbyotherathletes]
really frustrates me and I am not

against them [the authorities] doing

blood tests to make sure it doesn't

happen butl can’tsee that theycan
stop the problem."

Baulch's claims come at the end
of a season where he battled back
from a blooddisorderwhich threat-

ened to destroy his career. After a
gruelling rehabilitation schedule,
he returned to the international

arena, for Wales, at the Common-
wealth Gamesin Malaysia, ontyjust
missing out on a medal.

The diminutive sprinter rose to

the heights ofworld No 1 on the in-

door circuit last winter but has
never been tempted toward the

drug culture affecting international
sport The fete of East German
sportsmen and women especially

has highlighted the potential future

of those wbo have chosen that path
paved with EPO, growth hormone
and steroids.

“I have never wanted to take

drugs," Baulch said. “Despite it

bong illegal, you don't know what the

effects are . We’re seeing now some
ofthose effects with the Blast German
athletes and ifyou did take drugs, it

must be ofhuge concern to you.

“It is not forme tomake toe lag de-

cisions over testing but whatever

test they can do, they should." Many
athletes responding to The Indepen-
dent's survey called for the intro-

duction ofmandatory blood testing to

be introduced - instead ofurine tests,

currentlythe mostcommon type - but
there is little hope of such measures
being introduced in the near future.

Baulch's anger at the cheats
stems from his fear that athletics is

becoming irreversibly damaged and
that toe war against drugs is being

lost “It is so bad for the sport” he
said “And it is because I can't see
that anything can be done, that I am
so angry.”

Baulch: Angry at drug takers

TOMORROW
“I always thought I needed drink or drugs to be confident to chat to

people ... I tried ecstasy, speed, cocaine, most things really. Booze was

the worst drug of them alL I put everyone I lived with through hell”

Footballer Shane Nicholson talks exclusively about drugs, the

Marchwood Priory clinic, and his return to the game

WEDNESDAY’S LOTTERY UPDATE.
Draw date: 09/12/98. The winning numbers: ±. 7, 39, 40, 4S, 49. Bonus number: 38.

Total Sales: £28,513885. Prize Fund: £12,831,248 (45* of ticket sales).

CATEGORY NO. OF WINNERS
AMOUNT FOR
EACH WINNER TOTAL EACH TIER

2 £2.344,445 £4,688,890

6 £240,455 £1.442.730

360 £2.504

Match 4 18.195 £109 £1.983.255

Match 3 381.415 £10 £3.814.150

TOTALS 399,978 £12.830.465

Q Cam# lot Group pie. Prayers must M IS w over. Breakage lunret rounded down lo neairar £11: 1783.20.

Maybe, just maybe, ™E NATIONAL LOTTERY'

In uie event ot any discrepancy ft the above, tit# data contained In Cametot central computer system shall prevail.
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McCoy’s gentle

touch rewarded
CONTRARY TO his own expec-

tations, Tbny McCoy was yes-

tertiayaWe gently to extract the

bestout ofthe reluctanthurdler

Bamapom; the Martin Pipe-

trainedhorseresponse forthe

champion jockey’s 14-day sus-

pension for misuse ofthe whip.

Punters, who perhaps had
taken note of McCoy's opinion

prior to yesterday’s race at

Taunton that success on Bam-
apourwould be hindered by the
more restrained whip action he
must now employ, allowed the

eight-year-old to start as the 10-1

outsider of the six-runner field.

However, he battled on
strongly after leading three

flights out to get the better of

Papua by a couple of lengths,

with McCoy resorting to his

stick only a handful of times.

“He felt a bit sweeter and
fresher todayas the trainer’s a

superb genius,” McCoy said,
Ubut I rode him exactly the

BY JOHN COBB

same way as I ride any other

horse and that's towin as that’s

myjob.

“And ifMr Pipe keeps on im-

proving him in this way. he’ll

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Monyman
(Doncaster 2.10)

NB: Rockforce

(Doncaster 2.45)

end up bang favourite for the

Champion Hurdle," he added,

tongue lodged in cheek.

-I don't want to look back. As
for as I’m concerned FbntweQ

[scene of the whipping misde-

meanour] is over I'm not going

to change the way I ride as Tm
out there to win but I'll have to

do that within the rules.

“The horse ran sweeter

today but I kicked on him a feir

wayoutaslcfidatfbntwell, the

only difference being he kept

running for me today.”

Some will argue that this

success proves thatMcCoycan
achieve results with recalci-

trant horses without resorting

to the fofl force ofhis armoury.

But it also shows that mental-

ly as well as physically Bam-
apour was undamaged fay his

exertions at FbntwelL
Another significant result at

Taunton was the victory of

Ftiurth In Line, who ended a
losing run fbrlfenetia VftiHarp^.

“We’ve had more beaten favour-

ites than anything else since

Teeton Mill won the Hennessy
Gold Cup and I was gettinga bit

worried.
7
' Williams said

Pipe and McCoy have been
denied the opportunity to sad-

dle tile favourite for tomor-
row's Tripleprint Gold Cup as
Cyfor Malta has suffered a
slight setback, but the same

horse doesnowhave the Grand
National as a possible target

The British HorseracingBoard
yesterdaysanctioned a change
in the rules that will adow six-

year-olds- as Cyfor Malta will

be next April - to run in the
Aintree marathon. Under the
previous rules, no horse under
the age erfseven was permitted
to run.

Today’s card at Cheltenham
has also benefited from a
change in race conditions, with

several top chasers having
been diverted south from to-

morrow's Tommy Whittle
Chase at Haydock where,
bizarrely, they would have had
to meet SunyBay Britain’s top

chaser; at disadvantageous
weights.Amongthose switched

are Strath Royal, Senor El Be-
trutti and Cool Dawn, who is

aiming to recapture the winning
fonn that brought him the Gold
Cup over the track last March

Cheltenham
12.10 Tom Paddington
12.45 Spendld
1.20 Freetander
1.55 Brave Tornado

HYPERION
2.30 Tamarindo (nb)

3.05 Mmcroft Riviera

3.40 TIUTCHEV (nap)

GOING: Good.
Left-hand, gallopng course with stiff fences. UphU run-in of 340yd
Course b tn N of town oft A435. Bus Ink from Cheltenham station (served by Bris-

tol Birmingham and London, PadtSngton) 2m. ADMISSION: Oub & Tattereals com-

bined £12 (juniors, fi-24 years, £8): Courage Endosuti ES. CAH PAHK: Frea

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 40 winners from 2S3 rumors (success rata 153%)
Nicholson 28-196 (143%). N IWteton-Oavtns 21-202 (104%), J Gifford 16-116

{IM%l Mrs J Pitman 15-69 (217%): K BaBey 14-75

LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 39 wins from 150 rides (success rate 26%), N
WIHlamson 33-154 1214%) R Dunwoody 32-191 (163%). J Osborne 25-120 (203%).

M A Fitzgerald 18-145 (124%). A Maguire 17-132 (125%)
FAVOURITES: 202 wits in 501 races (403%).

BLINKERED FIRST TIME. Nona

IP ml NAAS RACES NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS C) £6,500
W|

added 3YO 2m 11 Penalty Value £4,577
t tin WT AND RUN (FR) (7) (CD) (G Scanlon A Mss J KSrfcj M Rpa n 7 A P McCoy
2 1 TOM PADDINGTONW (U 5 Wison l*s Wbcnj h Itmscn Tl 3 J Osborne

3 AUABADfF75)|Ja{* Brawl UdJPikidV 11 D Rfonart
4 2 MASTERTERN (Z4)(JPMdtotB)JJ0Rei 110 HMcGrafli

5 NEW BIRO (GSQ (F1S3) (FWar E Oman) ffctrfcai 11 0 JlMegain
6 5 PROFILER (13) (Mrs J Morgans Ms HFKsy)ttsVWad n 0 NWHaneo
7 AMOROSO (F51) (The Barow Boys] N Henderson ID 9 JNARbgsoM

-7<Marad-
BETTING: 11-10 HU And Run, 3-1 Ibm Paddfatfan, 8-1 New Bid, 8-1 Master Dun, 10-1 Amarosa,
20-1 ADabad, Profiler

1997: Sound Appeal n 2 AThomton 12-1 (AFosw) Cran

FORM GUIDE
HIAnd Run: Has won si tour starts over fendtoE. at NewtonAtiboL Sedgafield. Chel-
tenham (from unlucky Doctor Goddard) and Sandown (from Navarro Samson)
Tom Padr&ngton: Second favourite, won "S-nmei race atwmeanton (2m. good to
soft) m goad style by 6 lengths from The Gene Gone Very promising

Afiabad: Ugfitfy raced and tfcappoeibng on (Rat lor Michael Stoufa second in two
maidens at arouid im4l Was also tried m visor

Master Tom: Winner on Fla) m Franca 7-1 from 4-L 4 lengths second ofV to Pana-
ma House at Wetharby (good to soft). Prancing but has plenty to find

New Bird: Winner on Flat m Germany, last seen when wel beaten in a mvw feted

race on heavy gong mJtity. Could prove an interesting recruit to hurdling

Profiler. Fairly useful 1m4f winner for Hervy Cedi. Second favourite, to lengths

fifth dfBto Sanies at Newcastle fan, good to soft), prorranenlto 3 out
Amoroso: Sister to this stables teadng hurtler SharptcaL Far 9f wroer on Flat for

Chris Thomton, sold for 16000 giwwas at theAutumn Sales

VERDICT: New Bird and Amoroso are newcomers from top stables and have to
be respected, but this should goto artfrer NfTANDRUN orTbm Paddington. Mar-
tin Pipes vnproving front-runner Hit And Run has me edge in experience and can
make n tel against Tom Paddington whose Flat form and mpresove hurdhng debut
were all regstered on softer ground.

112 451 AND MERCY RIMELL NOVICE CHASE (CLASS
Q £10,000 added 3m If 110yds Penalty Value £6,710

1 321-11 SPBHND (28) (CD) (Mo Swart Cafrerwood) D Nchobcn 6 1! 12 _...A Magufca
2 3F1-D DBWVMORE MIST (M)(D) y Hotfc &DMato) PNWxfc 611 B -JTlzranj

3 -21201 SHORE HUtfY (14) Ms J ttuti) N fwEttri-Oavies 6 Tt 8 CUemSyn
4 204221 BOLSHIE BARON (633)(BF) (M H Wteaton) u Vtesran 3 n 4 SKa0y(5)

-« declared

-

BETTWG; 8-11 Spendld, 11-4 Shorn Party, 4-1 Ovrryraore Mi*. 20-1 Bobtite Baron
1997: Edgemoor Prtnoe 6 T1 12R Drxmoody 09 (P Hobbs) 3 ter

FORM GUIDE
Spendld: Game stayer who loves the track. Twee a hordes wirier heroand 2-Jsngths
too good tar Moscow Express (Song Onhe Swart awengfastonher back) over course
end dstance bet time despite an early mtetaka (Shorn Party inseated 4th).

Denymore Mist Ffaryhouse harper wimer and twice successful at Wncanton. the
latest nanuwty when concetfrig lumps erf '"Q&t to The Cockatoo and New leal Light-

iy raced and can frnprow firmer but slfffer test today
Shore Party: Early casualty in Spent*!* race here last month and a dstance wfaner
to weaker race at Bangor nett ana Enter beaten 4-bngths by Song Of The Sword
an tfts couse so stiff task on farm against Spendd
Bolshie Baron: Has shown promise to staying races but stiff task here on first attempt
afaee a 2nd to The Whole Hog at Fbntwe* m March. 1997

VERDICT: Rain is forecast so SPENDID should have sufficient cut n the ground
to prottoce his bom. He's won here three times before and its doubtful whether the
Bars of hancficapwtonerDerrymorqMlat or Shore Party, a casualty on ha last vrat
hero w9 have the power to half hia progess.

EBF IAN WILLIAMS' OWNERS 'NH' NOVICE HURDLE
(QUALIFIER) (C) £6300 2m If Penalty Value £4,782
raers KWG (18) (D) (Gasco^e Breotes Partnersnpl J Tuck S fl O .A Boiarov
BEAU(10}(D)lt*s3Tteikxi|NT«ii5ion-Dei«s511 5 _C LkmeOyn
ALL GONG (200) (A Spaetmar) N Henderson 4 ti 0 . ..M A Htgeold
BARRIE STIR $64) (Itefeatoo Lodge] PKcbbsBfl 0 RDummdy
BLACKOH) (FR) (37) [B A KlpafrCk) M Pps 4 11 0 CMaode
CHURCHSTANTOW(2S)(D)(MLogtB)PFarBl611Q WlfbteUO
COBLE LANE (BIB) (J Poytmi 8 J EtaKi) l Wfams B n 0 — -GUmw
EXJRNFORD BAV |7)|FW Gfcs) N Thosin^lavos 5 fl 0. J GoUsOh) {5}

mEHJU®eipfl(JPM(«anro)JJ01«5'nO. _R UcGnm
GAUfifty (13) (Mrt) J K Pond) Mrs S &artwl (Yt) 5 11 D FM Berry
G&ERAL CUUOKWT f16) fKG Martov) D Nchctscn b Tl 0 A Maguire
GRAND GOUS1ER (FR) (234) [Mre G la&i) H Ddy 4 n 0 ..JHHWamson
GUATO OF HONOUR CT(*teSNJB««»sjJGftnJ6 »0. LAape*
THE ISLANDER (B) (AGF Ladted G Baking 5 110 „.B Fenton

- 14 declared

-

ECTTING: 5-2 Rki's King, 4-1 Bssu, 5-1 FtaetanOw, Grand Gouata; 12-1 AH Gong, 14-1 Btataoid.
10-1 Barrie Stic, General Cbreraore, 20-1 othera

1997: Dawn Leader B n 0 C Ltewlyn n-4 (J OW) « ran

FORM GUIDE
Rio's King: Beat 9ren Song at Warwick and Mkmd up against Irish Banker and
Ybmg Devtsroaux at Chepstow (led run-h to wto by 1'/> lengttia) 3 weeks later, both
racce at around 2m«f on soft surteca. Capable of a good dost better yet
Bobu: Won at Towoestar in May and second In another bumper in November: 7-2,

beat J-3 shor EstateAgent comfortably by 27» lengths at Nawtan Abbot (2mu; soft)

on hutflng debut Different groind condMorn hero, but looks wry promising

AD Gong: Ran in tour bonpons last seesoa when wrining Scunner roco at Fak-
enham by 14 lengths. Stabta In form This tooks a fasty s&H task tor hun&ng tfebut

Barrie Stir. No 9«at premtea ewer hurdtos two seasons ago tor John White
BJaefcokfc Has French Jrenphg porigree, 8-1 from 3-1 34 lengths fifth of IQ to sta-

ttMtotnparton Puts Baby In bunper at Newton Abbot (soft). Probably best watched
Cburchstmton: Fatty useful bumper torn on pound surface when 66-1 wtaner at
Newton Abbot In August raid fifth oM8 at Cheltenham. Sort to do wel over hurdes
Coble Lane: Fbir burpertorm in 1B96/B7. Had leg problem last season and has also
been hobdayad. Trainer wB presumably wantb bold Miow In race ha sponsors
Dumtord Bay: Showed a Grtie abCty h bumpers. Tanth oM2 at Wlncarton on nur-

e*ig debut and tfton ran out of Sendown Hard to fancy on that reoord

Reelander. tiMength bunper winner to MarcK 2 lengths second to Barton (winner

3 times snee) at Wetherby (2m4t good) on both horsed hurting debuts. Promishg
Galway: Something to find on Iho form of Wa far previoua starts over hurdes
General Claremont: «-t wsMieeten eighth of 15 at Chepstow on luting debut
Showed plenty of promise that day but has a lot to find with vmrwr ftioti Wng
Grand Goustan Second at Bangor and Chepstow on soft going in the spring, be«-
en 27 lengths by Kadou Nwianteij and 2 by Polar Prospect. Sure to win races
Guard Of Honour: Md-dviston in two bumpers and two novice hurdles, beaten 28
lengths in 8-runnsr race at Keritoton last time Has to find rmtaad knprovement
The Islander. Outsidar al starts, faing to show much in bumpers or novica turdes

VERDICT; Last-time-out winners RIO’S KING end Beau set a high standard tor

Ihe rest with FOdti King preferred after his success over some very promtateg rfvtds

In a hot contest at Chepstow. Freelandar and Grand Goushrr are the other* to note.

STAKIS CASINOS HANDICAPHURDLE (Quad- WaW
Her) (B) £t0fi003m 110yds Penalty tafuG £7,068 BSU

1Fn/4 PHARANEAR (13) (Q(P) (Startess Fastensa lid) D Nchdscr 811 f)-_.AMsgukti
02QS3- MOORISH (300J (AFrtTpatnc^NTwfete-OMasfi fl9 CLknWyn
OTIP5 QARAYDAN p7) (C) (DA Jchrjscn)MPipfl611 4 GSupplep)

Cool Dawn returns to the scene of his greatest triumph at Cheltenham today

Tamarindo
tumbles
TAMARINDO, THE favourite for

today’s feature race at Chel-

tenham, was the subject of

backingyesterday for the W&sh
National with the sponsors.

Coral, cutting him to 5-1 from
7-2. “Sincewe opened ourbook,

all the money has been for the

Martin Pipe trio, which is not

surprising given his record,”

Simon Clare, of Coral, said.

WELSH NATIONAL: 4-1 Dcm Samaffai, 5-1

Tamartodo (from7-U 7-1 Earth Summit, 8-1

Eut^M fM Macgearge, Seven Tbimis. ti-f

Fsldlng The Facte. 12-1 Ottowa. The Grey
Monlc Coome HO. w-i others

Ross KinnairdJAQsport

BETTING: 3-1 Iknarindo, 4-1 Macgearga. 11-2 Stredi RoyN, 6-1 Seven towus, 9-1 CaB K A Dvy,

10-1 Caret Mekxtjc 21-1 Goal Dawn, Ungokfed MssOs, IB-1 Btomrart King, 20-1 Sonar 0 Batint-

ti, ZM VbrksMre Gate, 150-1 nrasy IkuBi

1937: tortetes Gab h DDN WMamson 3-1 jt tor (J Qftord) S nn

FORM GUIDE
Coot Dawn: Goto Cup wimer here n March on good ground. Stil backward when
*A length behind nirtHp Corel Melody at Ascot latest start made to set pace
Btfmou King: Third to Iho Scotifah Grand National (4mH, good to firm) in Apri. Poor
eftorts as wail test (arm and anotfwr (backward, pimpsd modaratofy) on return

Senor El Betruttt: 16 longths totrth h iho Gold Cup. Showed somo promise at Wrr-
ranton on return but heavy faBer nod lime and showed Kite at Newbury on teest

Ungukled MM Is: Only two good nns last term, toducSng handcap win on good
ground at the Festival In March, No prorrtse on reappearance at hyt tour wsefcs ago
Stralfi Royat in very good farm, winning Charts HuB Chase « WWhertry by 2 lengths

from Boss Doyle and 8'/. lengths third to Suny Bay at Hsydocfr

Ca9 HA Day;WMtread wimer at Sandown pmBf, soft). Made promising reappearance
but ran poorly in the Hemessy al Newbury 3 weeks freer. May need tunhar

Macgaorge: Won last three starts in 1997/96 and con itutabto 5-tength wfrw (7t>

higher hare) to a much stronger race at Warwick (3m2t good to firm) on return

Seven Tbweie. Good win al Ayr (3mU good to soft) before wtG-backed tovovite
but runtfing as If eornathtog amiss to the HermessyL May need greater stamina test

Court Melody: Beet Cal ItA Day at Sandown (3mlt good) to November Second
to imprssehte^The Tbbeach at Ascot but now 2to worae off wilh the third Cool Dewn
'Bmarlnda: Wonow fences to Francs. Successfti to lest three starts over lutfies

test season and in British cha9tog debut(by 7 lengths from Cavatoro; 8to Nghernow)
on good (pound here on reappearance. One for short-list despite lack of experience
YortahlrB Gale:Won into last year but has shown me since end tins a much mutfier
ffimsylhiltEtoton 1997 Nattoral Hint CfBsa WM out al handcap onfirsfiwi shea

VERDICT1
. There are plenty of big names here, but with daiMs about mast of the

fiofcf tolowtog their parbrmancos last (tore out MACGEOFtGE has now started to

fiJS Ws potential and is taken to defy another rise in the wights after his smooth
success at Warwick. Strath Royal also outers the reckoning on current form, whfla

the ex-French 5yo Ttenartndo has bags cf potential. Cool Down has ptaca prospects.

T55] 3.05

flw BRAVETORNADO (2E} (Q(D) flifesBSwrej GBaktog 7 11 2. JBFtman
VMJP BBUIEN0TT0(1S) (C) (D) (Qenbafaii AddscoO) 0 9svood 9 ID B -J Osbame B

5P-353 AHITGE (ffl) (17) (pri Late hknr Late) M Rpe 4 V 4 APMcCoyB
262U5- JAZZ TRACK (F175) IM B Jcnos) M Rpe 4 t) 3 CUaudnB

LETHEBY & CHRISTOPHER CONDITTONALS 191
H'CAP CHASE (E) £5,0002m 5f Pen Val £3,453 wSim

23-22 NOtEE BBD (13) (BF) (0P«ce} D GareUb 8 11 10 JTtznrd
1U3-12 MLLCROFT RnnBtA (18) (D) |J Carte] R Alner 7 it O RWkfgar
65&H- B£ATS0N(3Sn(Cp)(MsEBGait*s1RBucldv9lI5 DOBMfwrara
/3GB42 SOUTHAMPTON (8) (C) (HgWycrat G BaLfrg B n 2 FKsrwyfS)V
P/424- ACTW TRIE (307) (Ms GCMcfaTBnJT Grogs 6 D9..

-5dKtead-

33122' SfWWLiNG YAStflN (B74) (Vfckjr G Fttma) P HobbS 6 O 3..

85CP.3 SWffir«DW(ffl)(a))(CD)(HCPIp0)MPIpent)O-
-RDumroody—RGwoiw

1.20

,OT0- HAffflOUR ISLAND p89){MdccknB Janes) MRpe 6 1)0 _J W DNarier Ifl (3)

OFFi- EBULUENT EOlflNAME {25^ Ajm VWsoh) N HendBreon 7 9) 0 JRKmnagh
-11 dachred-

Ittnmunwe/gtt Ukt Tree hwirffcap wftgrta.- Smvef Gtaw 9M J2&, Harbour blend 9sr f 11b, Etk&ant

founarneftSTD
BETTKIG: 1W Brave Tbmado, 4-1 Pharanesr, 82 SprkBng Tksmta, 8-1 Moorish,ISM Deraydm,

Anitgte Sees! Shm, Ebuflhnt Bqutowate 14*1 otfiers

1997: GysarlTB 10 fiAF McCoy 03 (II l^e)12 ran

FORM GUIDE
Phanmeen Cracktog stayer who was offthe come last season. Recant 4th to Prinoe-

fu/ at Newbury was fret start stoce his Festival wto from Vhhmi over 3m2f Goss off

4» lower mark today and sure to come on for the Nawbvy effort

Moorish; Only whs gatoed tour years ago and not raced snea February when 3rd
to Ktgefe Lad at Market Rosen
areiydan: Three tines a hwdos wtoner here but latest two euccesaes gained over

fences. Well beaten Slh to Jet Tabs here last time and wants testiah ground
Brave Tornado: Loves the mud and confirmed Chepstow promise with a 4-length

success from Eau de Gotogra at Ascot (3m). Fine chance off the 6b higher mark
especially it the promised rains arrive

Berude Not 1b: Classy performer on fas day but fated off to a chase al Uttmster
on reappearance. Stayed die trip over fences and could be chucked to here with

orty tost 88)

Amitge: Tried to bCnkers last time when 3rd-of-5 to Badge Of Feme el Worcester

(2m4f) in heavy ^ouncL Stitt task here tor tost test over three mles-pius

Jaxz TVacfc Modest performer an Ftot and cfeappointtog over hurdbs. Haiti to fancy

with the latest Festive 5th to Ftench HoSy ftaltertog hfrn

Sparkling Yeembi: Progressive mare Iasi season with seconds to Cadcugokf and
Hate Derrtng after the heavy Tound win from Hokfmciosa at Newton Abbot. May
need this race, first tun stoce February of last year

Sweet Glow: Not the toree rf old end wel beaten by Breve Tbmado N Ascot after

a lengthy layott 5b better off but urfirefy to improve

Harbour island: Disappointing since a hattes debut win at Haydock. Far ftom rts-

Sraced in the Festival race won by stablemate Unstokable Boost an leteat attempt
FJiuWentEqutnatiift: Goes welfretfi and stable n yeaHorm Fated to frfi narty chaa-
togpromtoe last term but decent hurtler antis day and has chance aH a tow mark

VERDICT BRAVE TORNADO has always shown Ns best farm on soft ground so
any rato wfl yaatiy toorease his chance. The Ascot win showed hfrn to be in peel
heart and the yoaroider Pharanear may pot find the 81b concession to Toby BaM-
togk charge beyond hfrn. Martin Pipe a five handed and Ns most interesting contender
is Harbour Island. wMe EbuBent Equbfame has a record Of wfrvwrg when fresh.

BHWey

BETTING: fi-4Manse Bird, 7-4 lOcroB Rhiere, 1 1-2Bntson, 9-1 9oHttaoi{Nan, ID-1AdInHme
1997tWoman Manor fill 1 A Gariy p) 7-1 (RRowe)Gran

FORM GUIDE
Mouse Bint: Upn dstance Nter Stratford (beM Hertiotse), Newtxiy (2ndc NaartyAn
Eye) and Wbrvrick pTength 2nd to Ftoveslai} WaifandLapped but suspect atlhe top

MSkxofl RMera: Latest wins ganed at this sort of trip (Kempton and Huntingdon)
and ctedtafaie effort against the in-term Neatly An Eye at Chepstow last tine. Wants
Castah ffxmt and leadhg chonoe mth a top comthonai attaint

Beateon: Has won on tetishjyomd and a wimer ovw the couse and distance Has
won off a higher mark lhan this so has to be considered aron after the lengthy layoff

stoce The Ptumpton win (far 2nd year tuning} over a year ago
Southampton: Modest performer nowadays and beaten a long way when a fortu-

itous 2nd to Wng OfSputa at Wricanm lest week
Act In Time: Winner of Irish pant and crecStabte latest effort when 4fri to Kendal Cav-

afarat UtfrBEter (%n2f) to Februjry. May need Ihte outing andIrp corJd prove tooshcH

VERDICT; There ere form tees mvolvtog Nearly An Eye which gyves Mouse Bird

the beating of MTLLCROFT RIVIERA But Mouse Bed has something to prove in

the staytog department whereas MOcroft Rhriera is tried and test at the tip and has
the higNy competent Robert Widgar aboard. Ttw selection wodcfriT want the grcwia
too soft but ran would hafa Beotaon, who is handicapped to go dose.

FIRST SHOW

3.40 CHUBB FIRE HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS C}
£6,500 added 2m If Penalty Value £4,622

2MB6 BARNA BDY (2Q (CQ) (Lyrn VHni) N Hendason fi fi 0 JIARzgento
4Wff- VUBRALS (195) (D) P A Johnson) M Rpa G 11 4 A P McCoy
FBP34- 0K50RBKVf29B)(q(atiyftocrQ|BR«Aiaifrn4 D Softer (3)

«4- BENATOM (F153) (BF) (Lndshp Skid) D Bswortn 5 11 4 P Holey

fi-fi SIR TALBOT (13) (D) fWESAvl) J0frf4 fifi C Llewelyn

ItffFB AStiON (Z1) (D) (BF) (Chantoartato AXtextS 0 Sherwood 7 10 9 J Osborne

3hl-2 TUTCHEV (14) (CD) Qjan Paha1

Partnarjhp} D Nchofenn S fi 9 AMaguire
DM PI CALL MV GUEST (139) (D) fD D A Mrs J P Ctee) R taoock 8 fi S NWBtamson

121-tt

P31-21

34G-

200P4I

5

B
2352/

OMR
M-2

0805F
03d
22 -

0804

9 301 CF ROBERTS HANDICAP CHASE (B)
l £15,0003m If110yds Pen Value £10^426

14 QOOOP

P1P-P3 COOL DAWN (20) (C) (Hoi Wss D Hadr^J R Ahw fi 12 Q A Thornton
PF43J> BaMONT KWG (41) /J*s Bfe Scrx^ P NOxte B T! 1 AfAFBzgsrakf
4P4R) SENORa BEnaJTTI (14) fC) fG Nock) Mrs S Mock 9 tl 1 ..J Osborn*
FtoP-P UNGUBJQa MGSR£(Z7) (CO) (DE Harrison) NBchards fifi t? A Dobbin
1P-SG STRATH ROTAL (23) (0) (Lady Arre BerttKk) 0 Banran C fi a MBrenan
F31-SP CALL ITA DAV (13) (tes J Lane) Nchobon BUG AUaguka
4tif.1 MACGE0R& (22) (D) (U' & Ms JHMriKn)R Lea fifi 5 ,N

—
H/51P SEVEN TQWBT& (13) (CD) PF) (Mrs E A TAsray] Mrs M Ftevetey 9 fi 3 P ftion
FTD-fi COURT ISjOOY (2tJi (D) (BF) (M Cttam) P Metals fifi? JTfazvdB
2U1-1 TMIARWDO (FR) (28) (CU) (D A Jttonacn) M Rpe S T) D APHcCoy
404-44 YORKSHIRE GALE (20) (CD) (Bi Ntofcs) J Grind fi fi 0 „B Fenton
WIFP/ HJUST TRUTH (605J (CD) (M H IrtbstonJ M Wteton 1200 SKnfy(5]

-la r
‘

IMiunnelght: ICtit Tnje hanSi^ mlgttsrlmnrinikiSa 13b YotMe GobSU 2m. FararTathBet

1

2

3
4

5

6

a

BETTING; 7-4Ttodm.3-1 SfrUbOfr 5-1 Banfflora. 7-1 BamBofiAarion, 12-1 OhSaRhsMy, Call

My Guest, 14-1 YUmae
1997: Tbatan 5 11 7 H DumoodyW Jt lav ILady Harries) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Bama Boy: Best when corrtng off a fas* pace end same handteap mark as when
4th to Blowing Wind to the Cotnty HutSe. having imn that race the prevtous season.
Stiff task today ewn on more sutem ground ate Aintree (wel held behrel Wmescash)
Yubrelee: Goes wel fretfi aid won tour chases dura August of last yeac Did Kttle over

futSes afterwards but vwl handcapped being )ust ab higher stoce the win ol Airtree

Oh So Risky: Haa not won sinoa the Ascot success over fences to 1996. Hard to
fancy on first run lor Rod MVman since leaving David Bsworth
Berwaom: Former Henry CecA Trained and novice wnter at Wlncarttor on second
start 6th to French Ballerina at the Festival meeting and then teled to stay 2m4lat
Ascot when 4th to Just ftp. Appeals as the type to go wel to handcaps
Sir TWbot: Game wimer ftom subsequent Wg-race Sandown scorer Pbfar Prospect
at Chepstow and then set a snffer task at Newbury, firishtog an ti -iangth 5th to WON-
t» Sands to testFig oroiaxl Belter chance to this handcap
Aerion: A taler a Exeter when going smoothly but lacked the pace at Ascot after-

wards when last-of-6 to Rea) Estate. Wants this foster ground but looks a chaser
TRitcfiev: Crutsed home al Exeter and here fast season and not given a hard time

at Newbury on reappearance when 2nd to hancficap snip Bold Gail farm of which
was boosted when Rotar Prospect Efcngths back n3nS) wen a decant race at Sandown
CaB My Guest Winner at Worcester and Market Ftasen (by a head from George
DMngham) tins season but stiff task in the doss

VERDICTS A last-race unfa on offer with TIUTCHEV showng at Newbury (hat te
has carried over hts smart form of Iasi season. Bwiatom would have to be friter-

estfng in ffe first handicap and Sir TaStat can be considered the equal of Tutchev
on the farm Bros involving FWar Prospect But the Wchoiscn rimer a primed lor

better races than Ws and must be tofiowed

Cheltenham 2.30

C H L S T
»

7-2 4-1 4-1 4-1 4-1

Unnrinrio 1W 03 4-1 7fi 11-4

Sevenbm 1T2 5-1 5-1 llfi 51

8100)ROMl 113 fifi ftfi ftfi 7-1

CMIADw 9-1 B-1 8-1 94 34

CodDnu 12-1 12-1 tt-1 1)1 11-1

Court Melody. 12-1 fi-1 fi-1 fil 11-1

1 Ungufdnd Mbs. fi-1 fil 14-1 fil ft-1

BeknontlOnq W-1 14-1 W-1 W-1 W-1

SenorBBaL 1M 16-1 W-1 W-1 15-1

IfakstifroGefe JS-1 3-1 fi-1 2S-1 25-1

HtaavThtih 00-11904150-1 190-1150-1 1

EdcJMWft a quite fr» odfe pte» t,2.

3

C Coat HWhi HLL Lathes, S Stariqi TTbtB

HYPERION'S

TV TIPS

CHELTENHAM
1.55: BRAVE TORNADO is a

proven stayer who will be in

his (dement ifthe rains arrive.

He battled on gamely at Ascot

last time and looks up bo this

test over a similarly strength-

sapping three miles.P
2.30: TAMARINDO made his

British debutover forces only

four weeks ago but did thejob

impressively and had previ-

ously bad lots ofexperience in

France. He can see off his

elders here, with Seven Tow-
ers posing the greatest threat

om
3.05: MELLCROFT RIVIERA
put up a good tight against the

progressive Nearly An Eye
last time. Heavy rain may
dampen his chance butManse
Bird is untried at the trip and
Beatson is having his first run

for a year

coa
3.40: TIUTCHEV can be
backed with confidence after

an eye-catching second to the

handicap snip Bold Galt at
Newbury a fortnight ago. t

RACING RESULTS

Doncaster
HYPERION

12.00 Shagreen 12.3Q Looks Like Ttouble
1.00 River Frontier 1.35 Squandamania 2.10
Monyman 2.45 Rockforce 3.20 Rolino
GOING: Good (Good to Finn to places).

Lett-hand, pear-shaped course with 1 mte straight.

B Cowse is E of town Off the AS39 Bus fak from Ooncaater Cen-
tral station ADMISSION: Chib 05: Grandstand £9; Famly
Enclosure Q [under-IBs free aD enclosures). CAB PARK; Frea

LEADING TRAINERS: Mrs U Rovetoy if -K (149%). D Nlchol-
on SM5 (20%V T Easterby 7-20 (2S%L Mrs S Smith 7-30 C&3%)

LEADING JOCKEYS: P Carberry U-40 (275%). R Guest 3-
37 (2iB%), P Niven 8-52 (154%). R Garrlay 7-42 (fi.7%).

FAVOURITES: 77-wrrs m 271 races (303%)
BUNKBTED FIRST TIME: Peter Perfect (veored, IDOL Scarrota
(vfsored, 135), Loading Note (135).

HO Aftl SAUCY KiT NOVICE HURDLE (CLASSl<,w
l E) £3,000 added 2m 4f

1 02-40 HOSHIHANNBCIN
(1<fl

(D SF) M W EaJetby 4 It 5.R Gantty

2 34 BMJSTROW(31)GHubbHd4fifi .RJobmon
3 03-544 BWUWAR (151) D Candle lie ACCbyieS)
4 P COLLEGE DON (15) J Couffand 7 W 12 _ K Johnson
5 2M-0P C0HMGM1 BAY fSTO) C Moriodi 5 fi 12 j a McCarthy

G 0(H) COKSTANT HUSBAND (14) R N 8ms 5 fi fi ,._Gay team
7 (MB DOUG ENG (21) MOtnan 5 fifi JCtiMy
8 OCRH) OCRAL ACADEMY (10) JGute 510 12 - -..ECnfaghW
9 0P3B Ga«W.HWeH13)MSowsby5ttl2.. ..ASSrafft

fi P- UJfC STAR (300)3 Sfiereood fifi 12 G Bradley

II I2S04 MAZAMET (23)0 0Nd5 fifi -VSUtray
fi 0571- SHAGREQf (239) J Ouicp 5 0 C. JKr H Dunlop (7)

13 (fifi/O SHARED RSX (17) J Norton fl 10 fi. „.DBynto
M 0SUDES7ffi))Bakfag<Dn JSFnrel

fi 5Q/4P- HS1 (SBQ J (TStea 7 10 7 Wcftael Bremen
fi FfiO-30 THE 1N4AWS (IB) 0 Sheneood 4 fi 7 RThoreten

- IGdedered-
BETTWG: 7-4 Shagreen, n-4 HottifrunMn, T-Z SudesL 7-1 Maaraet,
8-1 Bafl Strang, Tin fri-Ums, 10-1 Ganarai Knee, Lone Star, 1*1 atom

FORM VERDICT
A mteed bag n an ordnory race. NoaNnannBdn may need
tilthsal bs onto way anda irtried on ground tea fast and
another rocruk ftom htoipara. Shagreen, appeals moraS^rit
preference is (or GENERAL HAVEN,who do enough fa aug-
gest he can win at this lew* here last season and shaped wel

on ho belated reappearance

RED RUM NOVICE CHASE (CLASS)
£5,000 added 3m

1 21D221 ZAfTOON (62) (D) D Nchofccn 7 11 fi .RJatmon
2 F’w-gi BROTHER OFH5 (If) Mis M Revefey S TT S Liter
3 3P-3K SON OF ANSHAN (T7) (D) Nfrs M Jcnes 5 11 5._M raeftwd*
4 fiOF-3 CABUSLE BANDfrCS (2fi J BmyS J) 0 BPtmtH
5 44tfi. WWeSTWSajf(PI7^tDBRMHsmiiond6llOJH«rtto9
6 523-U2 LOOKS UKE TROUBLE (13) N Ctianca 6 11 0 SDuraek
7 /1-1P5 LORD KHAUCE (20) (D) G Hubbard 7 11 0.. JT Thornton
8 0291-8 NEW ROSS (23) (D) 0 Ofel 6 n 0 PHdt
9 3^4 THE OTHER MAN flO) Mss L Sddaf fi ff 0 TSkfaaffAS)
fi 5P31-P TOUCHMG DOWN (27) (Q) C Moriotk 8 h 0 .-J A McCntiiy

-lOdMtoml-
BETTING: 3-1 Zsfloon, SrtiOiar CX Irf^ 4-1 Son Of Anstan. 6-1 Invert Wtoe-
ty, Looks Un Trouble, 7-1 lard Khsflce, 8-1 Nm Roes. 12-1 others

FORM VERDICT
A decent raca to wMcfi brother of iris <s the one to

up against a couple of fair prospects h
both Ns races over fences, shaping as though tins Sep up In
dslance wexid suit agetost Chaile Lairttert at Carifeie and
fcn<&ig a better turn of foot than Cherokee Chfef at Hunting.
doa Than

?
a
??
0l*a ** ***** “ coma Son Of Anshan itos

yef to lackfe Urmteh gowid. but, with rati forecast overraght
Is seen as the one to bseL

il.OOl GLASGOW PADDOCKS SELLING HUR-Ll™i DLE (CLASS G) £2,000 added2m 110yds
0 DONNA’S DANCER (10) MiANmghni 4 n 7 J SukM

AEsSto
0-SF02 PWOORMIDW) (9) (BF) J WaMtfit4 itr.ECMMai

PEfEH PERFECT (F10) Mre 9 Lanyman 4 ft 7...JUaM« V
P0- REGGE BUCK (Flfl JLHartB4 11

7

. SDuraek
35223 ROUND ROBN (17) A E Jofrato 4H 7 „R Johnson

B

0 SMPLEfDEALS (17) NTMJar4 ff 7 Liter
8 (MkPB MAfD0NTHEBni.(B3) M Ch^xTiane Tl 2-WYDarifalngtan
0 D SOOSJC (8) A H 4 U 2 bum.

MIBBT REGBIT ff73) Hss S WBwi 3 B 7 BPtiecfl
33U BOLD LH1ACY fig H Fad 3 O 7 Gtee

FORM VERDICT
HAHIGESS WAHRIORti Sedgafield farm stands bp weS. with

thittplaeed Boston Man scoring to runaway style on hfe next
outing, and he Is a tentative selection.

2.45

1.35 DOORKNOCKER CONDITIONALS NOV-
ICE H’CAP HURDLE (F) £2^002m 110yds

1 80-62 WARRLM (35) C fertua 4H D H Honocfcs

2 P-4W QUSHAFLENTY (1^ (D) N Litimoden 5 11 8-_.-M BatctMtor

S OHPD SCA«WTSWSG(*ifls4fTB SOUrack V
4 FPP-2S LEADING NOTE (22) Uss H Kuan 4 n 8 .LCawntos B
5 332rP4 TD4JAY TDGAY fiq (BF) L Lurno 5 n 5 WDoTOtastf)
6 00-000 NO AMMOSITY (33)W Kenp 5 11 5 C McCormack B
7 05CV23 IIAPLETON po) Iks 5 SrnBh 5 10 fi HWltoroon
8 00535 SOUANOAUAfOA (IB) J NortJi 5 fi 8 B Gratlan

-Bdeelteed-
BET7WC: 3-1 Crefuffenfe 7-s Lndtoe Mote, 4-f tKmflft, TbOay lb-

Day. 5-1 RfapMon, Sqaendnania, 12-1 Seanete. 25-1 No Anknosky

FORM VERDICT
tofarm Mck Lmmoden and tea up-arrl-cxrnirxj ccndBaml kXS-

Ife Bocftetor have corrfafriad surscassfiiy with CA5HAPLBN-
TY in akidar events at UttiMSter (good to soft) and Warwick
(soft). Trie anticipated rain should ensure that condWons are

conducive W anothar bold bid from tfes pro^nsaive type.

FORG IVE"N’FORGET MAIDEN CHASE
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 2m 110yds

1 UC0W1 AMLWCH pO) J Btary b 11 7 BPmrefl
2 54-502 MACHAUW (B) T George 5 tl 7 RThorrton
3 40 TOCKFOTOE(27)PNdiob6i17 RJohnon
4 &&XP 5T1NGMG BEE (28) W Heed 7 11 7 TReed

-4dadsrad-
BETTIHG: 10-11 MactafeU, 5-4 Rockforce. 12-1 Amfeeft, 25-1 Sttogtog

Bee

FORM VERDICT
Seeminglya match on paper. With the benefit of experience

ovbt lencea. MACHAUNl gets the nod over Rockforce.

|Q DONCASTER STANDARD OPEN NH
1 I FLAT RACE (H) £1,500 2m 110yds

0S3B DANCINQ AL f«) (BF) J S Mooni3 fi7_ ~S~A Price (7)
DauO (F127) H S40pOT 3 B 7 BOOH (7)

P SKY MOWTAIN (20) Msa L Dwt 3 fi 7 -SUefcocg f71
043 BABANINA (18) (BF) R FNfas 3 02
MMEAFOffflMAGC(75)Jlte«03lO2. _£ffaafa«d

568 RIVER FRONTIER (15) U LSw 3 1) Z JCtitoty
48B STALWART LEGION (84) J Hfa 3102 -JA UcCtefby

-IBdectared-
BETtlNG: 74 Panootas LorcL 94! KartoweB Weirtat E-i Round f)obb\
Smpto wash. B-1 Dandns AL Rber FroTOtoc 8-1 BGdU^Ky, Betan-
Ina, i2-i others

1^*^3 (CLASS q £7,000 added 2m 110yds

1 SPFP3 CYBORG DEBEAUfifrlfB) l»a L'bytar 7 CD. G&ndey
2 -3053 GULDEN HBIO (IQ (C6) T Eastotby 7 II 3 lWyer

3 fflW MONYMAN (10) (D}M Hemrend 6 til .BHring
4 34F5F KNOWNO-NO (10) (D) A Dcfean 9 71 1 B Fmrai

9 43U3-3 MOR&TOCK (13) (D) H HfidQM 6 fi fi .TDaseorabe

8 34fif> SMOLENSK (200) (DJ J Berry E fi fi Hr S Strange (7)

7 133436 NON VINTAGE (27) (D) M Chapman 7105—.WYWfMngten
fl UR333F SWWS MSW (ao)(D) J HeStortn n fi2 BMtnm
8 UTC02 OUTS CLOCK (23) (I^FMliphy91)0. COTfeyer

fi 04P22 CHABM9fGQHL(1QPBROSfrBn*ood71)OJT'nilto8n|>

-10 dadared-
Mmum; TIM 7fee eeipis: fee Oocfr Sa Mb. Channtop GfrfSsfMx
BETTWG: 7-2 GoWftR HaBo, 4-1 Monymrai, 5-1 thusdock. 11-2 Gfemn-

fag GkL fel Smoknak, 1M Mortfack, 8-1 Hon Vtataga, 14-1 others

FORM VERDICT
An open race, ffHQNYIHN ts back fa the form wfticfi sow
hfrn flnfcto second fa Atotiee 13 months ago he shnid be hart

to boat off this Sb tower mark on eromd tfed sftwJd etto fem
bataat Smolensk — capable of further Improvement— and
Moretock are feared most

1-0 RATTMRE (10) J Curts 8 Tl 11 ECaftaghan
1- RB) HOT INDIAN (23i) (D) L Lungs 5 n if... Jl Supple

ABAUfMO (FFQ Pfl Watt»4 ft 4 RGraritiy

BACCARAT J FtaGeraW 4 11 4. .LWyer
40- BARKINGATTHEMOON (223) J Madde4 n 4.. .£ feafamd

FI0UN0(FB) JDu*p51i4 Hr H Duntop (7)

MONTY^LAO ACsrrol4 TT 4 JCufloty

PLENTY COURAGE F Storey 4 11 4 BSlorey
0- KVER DOUGLAS <22fJ Mrs A Sm««r* € Tl 4 . J Supple
&AH0AU (NZ) 005M411 4_ HOflver(S)

P- SPECSpsqSSfiraKf4Tf4 GBTOdfey

A THE CRUMBY (HQ MsM Rteday 4 11 4 .Mr A Dempsey (3)

OW- TB1ELY MAGfC (319) JNe*ia6 n 4 RAfnson
WHATA CHEX F Murphy 4 ft 4 CODwyer
CHAWrNG COTTAGE M tfcMten 4 fi fi.Mr fl Fteristfa (7)

0-4 DOUBLEOR QUITS (29) Confess GoKs-Sauau 5 fi 13 . _— SopMelffafiel

V 6- MISTgw («40) MraSLaniyiran5 fifi JMagee
a 3- WWYMDDAUSa.(4ff7) frfeif ftsefey5C C GLee

-ifldecfared-

BEITWG:M Bed Hot todbn, 3-1 Fltlino.USpwti.9-t The Granfty.
6-1 Wynyaro DaneL 7-1 BaccoraL 8>1 Abafvtno, What A Cheek. io-1

firaely Megfe, 12-1 RpOwre. ffl-l e(fw«

FORM VERDICT
The ground ts tin? worry fc» Rod Hoi Indian and as a cov
setpienoe he is passed overnfavourofABALVINO PsUVtieb-
bte has had 8 coup!* ol bumper wtonnra already tha season
and also has a line record at tnte track.

TAUNTON
Going: Good

(Goon to Soft n a few pieces/

12,50 (£m II novice hurttel

1. PERFECT VENUE -M A FlttgetaUS-Z
2. Money Beal A P McCoy 8-11 lav
3. Gladtoteur IV R Durwoody ID-1

Aho: 15-2 Motel (5th). 25-1 NakhaL 40-1
Isca Maiden (6th). 40-1 Srookoy Pete. 66-1
Gergaasft. Other >3ub (4th). Rear Window,
flerni Doone. 100-1 Cloudy BAI. Eagle
Canyon. 150-1 Sfaztog Castle

14 ran. Nk, 8. 27». 16. ’It. (Winner bay colt

by Oarnm out o/ Webb Fantasy, trailed
by N Henderson at Lambourn far The Mar-
in Partnershfaji Tote: ra00; E7.J0. El^tt
E160 DF: C15Q CSF £442.

1.20: (2m 3f iTOyds seltog hurdle)
1. PABLO'S JET N WBOamson 7-1
2. Shaded L Aapefl 33-1
a DonT Worry Mks M Griffiths 2^-1

Aha 8-4 fm Sha&nmn (SBi). 4-i Eden
Dancer. T1-1 Bright EcSpsa fi-1 Rultertw
Lady. 14-1 Hotspur street (4ttj), ie-1 A5-
oonado. 20-1 Persian Dawn. 33-1 Mu&C
Cfese vvtxxiands Energy. 50-1 Trendy Qrt.
66-1 Flckartog ughi (5lh). Spencer StaL
tana

Wrmlftft5S2 (Winner bay geklfng
by Pablond out of Cflama Jet trained by
Paddy Fan ell al Owri tor Wyvem Placing).
Tote: C630: C17Q mi2a C73Q DF- E182io
CSF: C20023 Wl Absolute Proof

1.50: 12m 31 novice handcap chase)
1. FOURTH IN UNE_N WBSamson 11-2
Z. Connaught Cracker J Tizzafi 5-1
a Tom Pinch B Fenton 10-1
Ateo: 5-2 lav Cedar Square. 9-2 ftetkander
(5th). 15-2 Storm Forecast 16-1 Murray^
MBon.20-1 FitzmaunceBUi, 33-

1

Cractrino
Prospect (4th). 33-1 Hghtown Cavafier SU
CtsrkSi 40-1 Loch Na Waal

^ 7- 6. TV*. 22. (Winner bay gekl-
top byHomge out of UBwal. framed by Miss
WenetM Williams at Hereford tor John
rachafe (Banbury) Udl. Tote: £6.70: £230
ewa CZ60 DF: £1720. CSF: £2939. Trie'
Ost: £25081 Tote Tnfecta: £33830

2 -2Q - (3m HOyda handcap hurdle)
1. ARCTIC CHANTER

.

LUDLOW
Gong: Good to Soft

12A0: 1. DESERT POWER (D J Brachel)
11-4 fav: Z. Stretching 11-2; 3. Sahhar 9-a
18 ran. 5 1'/t (DBwcheft TbCo:C350:Ct7U
£l8a£l7a DF: £3480 CSF: E1532.

1.10: 7. f=EMCEH ,SOUKT (H Olwr) 20-1;

2. Daytona Beach 50-1; 3. Little Serena
16-1 12 ran. 100-30 fav AmbfdeKfrouft
2V». (J Tuck). TblK EJQ50; £T13Q £84Q I

DF: £33330 CSF: £59007. Tncast I

1A0: 1. CLOD HOPPER (R Vfekfcy)

2. SrabtookLad 33-1 ; 3. Btom OuttHast
40-1 13 ran. 5-2 fav Tree Creeper IV*. 7.

(Ian WMams). TMk £1300: EaSQ E53D EfiXI
DF: £36850. CSF: £37328 Tricast
0704683.

2.10: 1. CASTLE OWEN (R Thornton) 13-t;

2- You’re Agoodun 8-1; a Mhmtoam 4-1

f»t 15 ran. 7, 4
.
[D Mchateon). Tpte; £3000:

C3BO EL50, E18a DF: £5180 CSF; C8&2S
Tricast £41605. NR: Fair Finnish

2A0: 1. NAME OF OUR FATHER (Mss P
Jw»e) 7-i; 2. Inch Emperor 7-1; 3. Daddy
Ifcncw fl-z 9 raa ti-* &v fbo Pfcjdi (puled
ifa). ID V.. (P BowwiV Tbto: C730; Etfia E23G
£l8tt DF: EJ7J5U CSF: £47X32. Trtcast:
E3SQ89

3-

10: 1. RIVER WVE |V Stattsry) C-2. 2.
Wbwtord HO TOGO: X Fbrruffrto 5-1 5 ran,

4-

5 fav CfrtXB Star (4th), & 1 (G YanJey) Tbte:
ew80 : cam taia df: cis.4a csf: £2784,
NR: Dovena

3A0: 1. HAPPY HUSSAR (S Wynne) 8-1; *
z. Tilt And Trim 7-4 lav; 3. NoTfaeTbToU
£2 72 ran. iy., 7. (H Daly. L Trite: £920;
E30G, £180 £120. . DF: C3Z30. CSF: EB2D
«K»pot £1655180 (part won; poof of
£U3387 camec forward to Cheltenham
today) Quadpot £37740.
Place 6: nanosBS Place 5: £1378828

MARKET RASEN
Going: Soft (Heavy in straight}

2. Honey Mount

.

3. The Minder

R Dtewmody 8-15 fav
R Johnson 7-1

OSatter 33-1
Atomfri Brush With Fame (8th). SM

Sam, 12-1 User Drun ifri

2!^I2S
,eTaB,,T, (5th) ZS‘ 1 Supreme Mas.

ter {Am).

8 T' TL,
12

;

13,
J
5

'
r/l - fWinner bay gekl-mg by Aide Lord out of C&ftope. tranadbvP Hohbs al Mhetaad for Exe Vatey Fa?.

fag) Tote: £150; £110
. eisq, moo. df-geo CSF: E&3* 7ricash BRrim. bL

Heg.

ZJSO: (3m handicap chase)

l-
^^ATEMENT_P Johnson 1^2

Z ^ -O Burrows 14-1
3. E»ffls Errand. —BCflftord 35-l
Also: 9-4 fay Cardinal RuUriea fat a.2Decyborg, 13-2 Qualtair Memory, EH Luo*Bramgan. vui fatten Tampfe «-i
Bounce. 25-1 Americanval (4th) LeoaiMW. 40-1 MortraJay.sj./SL

1^

SS£C7W5, TrKaat-

320: (2m if handicap hurCtei
1. 8AMAP0UR n P ‘ucCoy

SS5sr=«as-s

SKSSSSilUSSKS
by M pip. «
Charteewonh) Trite: £730, £23n £1 in
DF:£«aaCSF:£3a7a ^
Jackpot: £7.KJOflO (part won nnrA ,

dented ftmeerd fa cfifiSj

a 7 Z. „
_1 ^ ? _>»" ^ & (D McCain,
JJwfetey) fitte: £370; £Ma £teo CIS

SyfSy52037' TnCaSt 15530

IBLACK BULLET (T Bey) 13
Mr Busby 11-w fav; 3. Sumofi-l I

utt®Bter) Trite: ItlAO £180 £130. DF: fson CSF: EC
2JM: 1. NOOSA SOUND 1R Stropfe)

fl®"**f®
0*' 8- 1; 3. BraoncaH 2

12 Camfawrsiown)
CI80 £160, cm df: £3^20

ClSfla Trtcaet: £3463.

2EBRfER (A DofafafaJ 2-
2- DeemThe Yard 7-1; 3. Uppy Untie

!S?¥TS!?=BK
£ Janes. Hungwfard)

£760 £330 of: £eaa ca7
: cNR: Grate British, Shahrant,

OF uayE
1

,

J

haBks KeBl 6*1: a.

»

4-1 14 ran. 7-4 fav Passfag D«®h) 6, 3 /1. (B Ueweflyn, Barnoetl)
g&j-£23C) £230, £150wSS
Ptawpot Caaio Quedpob £2270
_Ptoce ft CMQ

a

INDEPENDENT

SERVICES

CH^LUNHAM

DONCASTffi

UNGHELD

972 982

973 983

^ COURSE RESULTS

£891261 9^

i

4
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Taylor tries

to bring calm
to the storm
AFTER THE scandal and the
guilt comes the coping, and
Australia turned to its most
eminent lay therapist to tzy and
soothe the nation’s fevered
brow. Mark Thylor may have
no other credentials* than
being captain of his country,

but he cuts a mightily impres-
sive figure. If anyone can ease
the nation’s time on the couch,
after the revelations that
Shane Wame and Mark \teugh

were fined after accepting pay-
ments from a bookmaker in Sri

Lanka fouryears’ ago, it is the

man from Wagga Wagga.
Therapy, at least the type

Taylor deals in. does not in-

volve hypnosis or regression:

just a simple straight-talking

country boy, he looks as
honest from two inches as he

.
a hundred paces, and

itt?e aren't many you can say

that about At a press confer-

ence before the first day's play

of the third Test here, Taylor's

calm authority was as sensible

as the previous day’s revela-

tions had been alarming.

When every man and his

dog suddenly acts as judge,
jury and executioner, things

tend to get distorted. Gently
but firmly, like a gun-dog’s
grip, Taylor reminded us ofthe
human element, and what it is

to be imperfect in an increas-

ingly accountable world.

“Mark and Shane made a
mistake," Taylor said. “They
admitted that. As a player, I

--r ^have a problem with ei-

the *ne and I've enjoyed play-
ing cricket with them. Their
records show they’ve been
great players for Australia.”

Past glory was obviously

a consideration for Nike, who
despite the sudden burst of

bad publicity, decided to con-

tinue their sponsorship of

Warne. In a statement issued
yesterday, the sportswear gi-

ants made it clear that al-

though they did condone
Warjie's actions, they felt he .

bad^&regretted his decision

ancT&irnt from his mistakes”.

by Derek Pringle
in Adelaide

But damage is not always
limited to the individual in-

volved and one of the potential

side-effects of a furore like

this one is that those closest to

them may also be affected.

Having Mark Waugh off-colour

is one thing, but team-mates,
especially those who knew
nothing of the scandal until it

broke, must try not to get emo-
tionally involved. It is a difficult

balancing act and one Taylor
addressed immediately.

“I asked all the players in-

dividually if they had a problem
with Mark or Shane. They
didn't and the pair have our full

100 percent support. This will

certainly not divide the Aus-
tralian cricket team.

“I’ve also spent a few mo-
ments with Mark too. He's
probably not in the best state

ofmind at the moment, he’d be
superhuman if he was.”

Crises are nothing new in

cricket and the Aussies.
through Taylor, are already

bouncing back. “It is a night-

mare but it’s not my worst
nightmare," he said, perhaps
casting his mind back to Eng-
land 18 months ago, when his

abysmal form brought him
close to quitting.

“Obviously there has been
some damage to the name of

Australian cricket, but we
must also bring it into per-
spective. Two guys took a fast

buck. No more. Ifthey’d been
involved in things like fixing

matches, then that would be
far more serious."

One of the few in the know
at the time, Taylor admits that
he must share some of the

blame.He says he has thought
about it a lot over the last

three-and-a-halfyears, partic-

ularlythe question ofwhether
the Australian Cricket Board
should have advised the in-

quiry in Pakistan about

Waugh's and Warne’s dealings

with a bookie.

“In hindsight, yes, I think

the inquiry should have been
told. Had I been asked about in

Lahore it would certainly have
been my worst question. I

would have answered it truth-

fully, but it wasn't asked."
Although never approached

by anyone offering money
or favours, Taylor has howev-
er, been involved at dose
quarters in the subsequent
investigation. Like many, he
wants the guilty brought tojus-

tice, though be does not share
the pessimism of those who
feel that the main evidence is

likely to be discredited.

“While I was in court in La-
hore. the most damning evi-

dence came from the Pakistan
players, not from Waugh."

And yet despite the obvious

need for a cohesive investiga-

tion into such matters, he does
not feel that an international

watchdog would help to clear

the mess up.

“It is a nice idea for the

Internationa] Cricket Com-
mittee to have total power
over what is right and wrong,

but I'm not sure it will work
in practice. Cricket is com-
prised of different countries

and cultures and opinions vary

accordingly.”

At the moment Taylor be-

lieves it will be a Kill-time

job confronting the present,

though one he feels his team

can handle. Like Australia

ITs revolutionary keel back
in 1983, the Aussie captain

has the kind of stabilising

influence that many will be
relying on to make good the
wrongdoing of both the two
players and the ACB.

As most therapists will

tell you, however; little can be
achieved without self- help and
common sense. “I believe what
the public wants most is to see
good cricket and that is what
we must continue to provide.

That will heal the wounds
quicker than anything."

» ... ...
l‘
X"
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Symcox saves

the day for

South Africa

Courtney Walsh, of the West Indies, celebrates bowling Herschelie Gibbs Reuters

pat SYMCOX, the oldest as well

as the most talkative, combative

and underestimated ofcontem-

porary Test cricketers, once

more engineered a crucial late-

order South African rerival on

the opening day of the second

Ifest here yesterday.

Aged 38 and with the build,

aggression and vocabulary ofa

professional wrestler; Symcox

entered the fray 50 minutes be-

fore tea. Sent in, the top seven

in the South African order had

gone for 142 and the West Indies

fast bowlers, restored to their

traditional number of four; were

enjoying themselves on a grassy

pitch in cool, overcast weather.

By the time the umpires,

Rudi Koertzen and David Shep-

herd, determined conditions

were too gloomy to continue,

Symcox was stiD unbeaten on 30

and South Africa were in better

spirits at 223 for 8.

Symcox was influential in

partnerships of 35 with wicket-

keeper Mark Boucher and 48

with Allan Donald, 27 at the end.

Even at tea taken at

182 for 8, the Wfest Indies coach,

Malcolm Marshall estimated

that South Africa had been al-

lowed 35 to 40 runs too many.

One down in the series, the West

Indies' batting faces testing

times today against the quality

ofDonald and Shaun Pollock.

The West Indies’ cricket has

been indifferent at best and they

are yet to win a match on tour.

But their mood was instantly

buoyed yesterday once Brian

Lara correctly called the toss. By
the end ofthe first sesson Court-

neyWialshhadremoved thenew
opener Herschelie Gibbs, his

Bi' Tony Cozier
in Port Elizabeth

South Africa 223 for 8

v West Indies

partner Gary Kirsten and
Jacques Kallis to go past Ian
Botham as the third-highest

wicket-taker in Tfest history, at

385. Merv Dillon replaced him
and soon split Daryl! Cullman'

s

leg-stump with a yorker and
South Africa were tottering at

86 for 4 at lunch.

Jonty Rhodes edged a ball

from Curtly Ambrose to second
slip on resumption but it was
then that the depth ofthe South
African batting became evident

Pollockcompiled 28 and dom-
inated a stand of 49 with his cap-

tain, Hansie Croqe. Ihat revival

seemed to have ended when
both were out within four runs
of each other in raid-afternoon.

That created the kind of cri-

sis that has repeatedly brought
the best out of Symcox. With
Ambrose off the field after tea

with a strained groin muscle, he
and Boucher checked the West
Indies and. after Boucher went
he and Donald accumulated
even more valuable runs.

First dor. West Indies won toss

SOUTH AFRICA - First Innings

G hiisien c Jacobs b wateh 29
H H Gibbs b WaWi 2
I H Kalb c Hooper b Walsh 30
D i CulUnan b Dillon 4
WJ Crcnje runout .21

1 N Rhodes e Hooper O Ambrose 1

7

5 M Pollock c Williams b Ambrose . 28
M V Boucher c Hooper r> McLean

. ... 1

7

P L Symcox not out 30
A A Donald not out 27
Extras (ibS. wl. nb!2) 18
-total (tor 8 wickets) 223
Falk 1-6. 2-52. 3-87. 4-67. 5-89. 6-U>0.
7-142. B- 1 75.
Did not bat: j Terbrugge.

Bowling: Ambrose 1 7-6-2B-2: Walsh 20-0-

74-3; McLean 16-3-62-1
.
Dillon 10 4-1-54-1.

Umpires: R Koertzen and D Shepherd.

Saqlain’s salvo puts Pakistan in control
THE OFF-SPINNER Saqlain

Mushtaq took five wickets and
pace bowler Waqar Younls
added four as Pakistan dis-

missed Zimbabwe for 183 runs

on the opening day of the sec-

ond Test in Lahore yesterday.

Bad light prevented Pakistan
starting their reply as play

ended 16 minutes early.

Waqar took four early wick-

ets in a burst of25balls to put
Zimbabweindeep trouble at29

for 4, while Saqlain achieved a

Zimbabwe 183 v Pakistan

career-best5 for32 to wipe out
the middle and tail The left-

hander Andrew Flower re-

mained not out, adding 60.

Pakistan's bid to level these-

ries had suffered an earlyblow
when their captain, Aamir So-

ha.il, pulled out before the start

citing a severe headache and
fever, although sources later

suggested he walked out fol-

lowing a row with selectors.

The wicketkeeper Moin
Khan replaced Sohafl as captain,

won the toss and sent Zimbab-
we in on a grassy pitch.

Waqar struck with the first

ball of his second over; dis-

missingGavinRamie forthree.

Murray Goodwin was next togo
with his score on 10

, edging an
outswingerfrom Waqar to Moim

Zimbabwe’s captain Alistair

Campbell started with a bound-
ary but could not keep a short-

pitched ball from Waqar down

and was caught by Yousuf
Yohanna for five.

Waqar then trapped the

opener Grant Flower lbw for

seven to put Zimbabwe in grave

trouble at 29 for 4. He took 4 for

18 in a devastating first spell

and gave Pakistan the advan-
tage they held at the dose.

“Its a good beginning for

me becausewe won thecrucial

toss and hopefollyourbatsmen
will give us a good total to

force the win," Moin said.

First day: Pakistan non toss

ZIMBABWE - First Innings
G J Rennie c l|az t. Waqar 3

G W Flower lbw b Waqar 7
M Goodwin c Moin b Waqar 10
'ADR Campbell c Yousaf 0 Waqar 5
tA Flower noc our 60
N Johnson c and b Stoaib 14
C Wishart c Salim b Saqlain 28
H H Streak c Wtaslm b Saqlain 19
H K CHanga c Shoalb b Saqlain 3
A Huckle c Saeed b Saqlain 13
M Mbangwa c l|az b Saqlain 2
Extras (b4. Ib3. nb12) 19

Fall: rXi-ie! 3^2! 4-2e7’s’-5^Ti 04.
7-136. 8-140. 9-170
Bowling: waslm Akram 20-6-42-0. Waqar
Ycunis 18-3-54-4; Shoarb A4ntar 15-1-46-

1. Saqlain Mushtaq 13.^3-32-5

Unsettled Broadbent finds home at Halifax
A DAY of wheeling and dealing

has left three clubs believing

that they will be better
• for Super League

Halifax captured the biggest

name by signing the Great
Britain prop, Paul Broadbent,
from Sheffield Eagles. Broad-
bent the Sheffield captain at

Wembley in May, had been on
the market since failing to ne-

gotiate an improved contract

His deal to join Halifax, who

by Dave hadfield

surprisingly reached thirdplace

last season, also seemed tohave

fallen through over personal

terms, but the loose ends were
tied up yesterday with Broad-

bent and Nick Pinkney moving
to the Shay and three pLayers -

Martin Pearson, Daio Powell

and Simon Baldwin -travelling

in the opposite direction.

“It's a sad loss to the club to

lose a player of Paul Broad-
bent’s experience," said the

Sheffield coach, John Kean
“However we feel we've

made the most of the situation

by strengthening in key areas
ofour squad. The three players

we have gained will help us

build our challenge in Super
League and our bid to retain the

Challenge Cup.”
All three were regularmem-

bers of Halifax’s first-team

squad last season, with Powell,

a centre, coming dose to se-

lection for Great Britain.

Sheffield are now well served in

that position, with the Great

Britain international Keith Se-

nior, and their signing from
Australia, Karl Lovell, both

specialists at centre.

Pearson will become an op-

tion at stand-off, as well as

full-back, whilst Baldwin's pres-

ence in the back row of the pack

could allow yet another new re-

cruit, Jeff Hardy, to move to

stand-off if required.

“With the decision to cut

our squad to 22 players, versa-

tility is a valuable commodity,"
said Kear.

Pinkney, the former York
and Keighley winger or centre,

had been earmarked to join

Wakefield Trinity, but Halifax

asked for him as part of the

Broadbent deal
Meanwhile, another of the

dose season’s busier dubs.

Hull signed the Wigan forward

Steve Holgate yesterday. The
young second rowee Steve Bar-

row, alsojoined them, on a free

transfer from the same dub.

Holgate was prop in Wigan's

starting line-up in the Challenge

Cup Final in May, but their for-

ward strength has made him
available. Barrow is returning

on a permanent basis to

the dub with idiom he spent
a brief period on loan last sea-

son.

LlNGFIELD
pi HYPERION

11.40 Prospector’s Cove 12.10 Cabcharge
Blue 12.40 Ajnad 1.10 Tricks 1.45 Cantget-

yourforeath 2.20 Waasef 2.55 Lycian 3.30

Wilton

GOING: Standard.

STALLS: 5L Im, m 51 - outside; rest Inside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low numbers best when staBs outside.

Equtrack suiace. left-hand, sharp undutstng course.

Course to SE of town on B202S. Lmgfieid station (served by

London. Victoria) adjoins course. ADMISSION: Oub Era Famfy

Enclosure CtL CAR PARK; Club £3; remainder free.

LEADING TRAINERS: G L Moore 92-703 03-1%). M Johnston

53-304 (174%). R Harmon 52-403 029%! Lord Hunttogclon 48-239

E0.VH
LEADING JOCKEYS: J Weaver 83-387 (008*1 L Donor! 77-334

pam A Clark 77-656 m.7%1 R Cochran* G9^00 (175%)

FAVOURITES: 786 wra n £384 races (332%V

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Sioux (2-20) 3. Love Academy

(255) have been sen! 270 raJea

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Young **» Dobennsn (255).

finroni madagans apprentice stakes
1 ‘‘w

l (CLASS GJ £2,500 added 1m 2f

1 OTQTO RJHST R06W (72) (BF) L Sttts 5 B O.KrfSSn (7) 5

2 ootid HAYDN JAMES (20) (D) P Harris490— --n Se«i(S)M

3 T20M5 CASTLES BUJWWG (29) (CD) C Cyzar 4 B J2...G FaJkner B

4 000541 JUBILEE SCHOUfl (16) (CD) G

l

5 00MB ioHLmWi 4 B 12
2

6 M3522 PROSFerrOR^(m{WlpBBJP^5B«A_PO«KB
? JOCetn SAND CAY (14) (CO) R OSJbanJ 6 —-—PDoafflH
B 500536 PRESENT SITUATION (14) (CBf? Usd NaWgfcn 760—

_ JP Spencer 7

9 303443 SUCHioiJ^
V 040000 BAUACAIREPS) BJohia)n367

.

n DO00M GALLANT FELLOW (FH) (14) J 387. -P 0°bb«j5)

1? 3006-0 KEEN COMPANION (124) T J fteugFUB 5 8 7.CCjnwP) 11

B 02D0S KINGS ARROW (1flPHci*i03B7 ,-XrSJ
K 630043 LA UONESSE (16? J HBs3B4 JFowtep)2

-14 declared-
.

BETTING: 6-1 Haydn Jamw. 5-1 Jubflee SdwtaMPfOMMCterti Owe,

Such Boktaeee. fM Kara, Present Situation. 10-1 others

form verdict

A complex race, not least becaLsemanyofthefandedhore-

es are drawn rugfi KAFIL is too mcorwls^dt h> be of strong

merest, but is capable whan in the mood and cmid go we

at a decani price.

fib Jn |
MADAGANS HANDICAP (CLASS E)

(blV I) £3,750 added im 5f

1

""^SThWCE MN3G PS)(Q DMmySn*7

2 i®04 CHABROL (JIB} K n - - --

3 Occew SHARBADAHDP4)IOS»>*;9 4 '“fSTi
4 000033 GINZBOURG (!-) R OSAsm 4 9 0--

3 001-30 NUHAMJIS(H)(C)GLMoar5S81'
6 506003 8TPNEYTW0TT40USA^

7 366ID ENG TREAT pB) P Hen 6 B 8 - -DSmonoyl
8 00006 COSMIC ORL(12q Mss B Santas 3 S 4 ..R Winston ffl 13

9 250645 GENERAL GLOW fqPE»ns5B3 - ..C Cogan pi 3

10 004440 GOLDEN LYRIC (04) J Ffearce 37 0— . . GBarduaBZ
n 60E02D CABCHARGE BUIE (67) TJNaughun 67 n. . CRuUara
C 000002 SAPPHIRE SON p4) P CtVte 6 7 B S Rlghkn (7) 6

O WM0 RBDBROOKLAD(J27)SDcw37KI R Bristand (7) 4

14 000004 OTiARNEY PARK (J90) P Lfchd 4 7 O... N Carlisle 9
-14 declared

-

Mfonxmingte TstltXb. TnefmntScap weights: SapphlnSan 7stSS>. Red
Brook Lad 7u 3fa OtSsmey Part 8s( Tt8>.

BETTING: 9-2 Gbrdxug, 1 1-2 MutiancSa. 6-1 SappNra Son, 7-1 Ctatxoi,

8-1 Sydneytwothousand, 10-1 Sharfaadarld, General Ook 12-1 oDiera

FORM VERDICT
A race hJl at out-of-form haws SAPPHIRE SON had been
mnmcAno prior to facing some lorm behmd Waasel Iasi time

and i6 fanned to confirm ptadngs with GAnzboure even al-

lowing tar the fad thffl Ita letter's rider took It easy In the dos-

ing stages

1-19 A/|| MADAGANS HANDICAP (CLASS P)

j

1
£3.000 added 5f

1 000204 AJMAO (S3) R LfarwH DO _S H&toa (7) 7 B
2 00060 HALF TONE p4) (CD) R M flow 6 D 0._.Dane OTM 2 B

3 0B20S1 SU(XrnAGE(9P)RBafiVneftB9«|GB4HtettnenS6B
4 034004 ANOKXTOpT) (CO) TUb4 ft H L Carter 1 B

5 032335 RITA'S ROCKAPE (B) H Efeaherlon 3 9 Q P Fredericks (7) 4

6 &D443 FRJ3SDUBRAVE (4) (CO) MssG Kefew^89 H W Ryan ID B

7 25660 DANOE TRIES (9) (D) KhmyOStL CCdBn(7)9B
B 606000 YOUNG BNR(Q) (D) P5oeS 97 CCogn(7]BB
9 -00650 BALLASH1A 05 BftSlrg3B7 GRaAner(3)5
10 050052 SWKT UA®C (9) (D) L Ltykbrnes 7 9 EXhtofaj Hart R 3

-10 declared

-

BETTING: 3-1 Friend* Brava. M SB Cottage. 5>1 Swaet Magic. 7.1

Had Tone, Mi's Rock Ape, B-1 Anotato, 10-1 Ajnad, im when

FORM VERDICT
SWEET MAGIC had never raced on ttw fiN prior to |ohhg
Ms ernwri yard otd Was hte luck ham for ihe final tana but

he dearly has a race arch as thfa in him based on a recent

Ufatartampton second to Mbs Hit and gets the vote over

Anofcato.

1 .4 *f\ \ MADAGANS MAIDENSTAKES (CLASS
I
i>lu

l D) £4,000 added 2YO 7f

1 DO DA'S COTTAGE f17) P ChanwpPQ D Sweeney 6

2 5 WESTERN COMMAND p4) Sr M Prescott 9 D.—G DofHd 5

3 0 WILD THING (B3)R Herron 90 J> FHzshnon (7) 9

4 2056 WDOLiy WMSOMEpO) BSnratftO— _JI Parham

7

5 0 CRBSEDECASStS(50)PMNan8B^ _ACtufc3

6 MEXPENSWE T J Skelton 8 9. .TSpnMI
7 QUICK SEVER RHarnanBB —.DaneOHaBa
5 505500 SPECKLED GEM (45) H FbwSft U%btadt2

9 022 TRICKS pQLstdHirtngdonB9 -WRyanS
-9 daefcrad-

BETTWG: 4-5 Tridm.W Guide SSvh; 7-1 Western Contend, 10-1 Wild

Thing, 12-1 Crons De Cassis, 14-1 woofly Wtaaorae, 15-1 atbera

FORM VERDICT

T1« key lo this race wC probably la in tha amoun of «rv

proverrant mads by Western Command, a rumng-on fifth

on ho datxri racentfy whan he started as slcnvty ns a olback

on the M25 The mariwt wiS tel a story, but to least TRICKS

sets a fair standard and the drop to 71 should surf Im.

|1 ae| LYNHURST PRESS NURSERY HANDI-
CAP (CLASS E) £3,750 added 2YO 6f

1 26421 ASTRAKAN (56) W Jarws 9 7 DMcGafltn (7) 1

2 2006 NORTietN SVENGAU pi) (D) TDBnnon92. ,OPeBs2
3 00480 POLLY MILLS p 8) P Evans 8 2 Dw»OT«i3V
4 22D COLLEGE BLUE p81)(BF)T Mb 813 L Carter 3

5 3623M CANTGETYOURStEATH (14) (D) E Meehan fiSMUbutt 6 B

6 00020 ITSALillAPPEMNG (98) TJ teuton80- ..P Doe (5}4
7 035000 XSVNNA (IQ S C Wfcms 7 12 — JiCertWeft

8 500053 JUST MZ pq Lad HuKiigdon 7 1> GBardwefl7V

9 403020 ZOLA POWER (16) G L Moore 7 tf R Bristand (7) la

10 050 KAYO GEE p7) A Mcftae 7 10 - APaII(5)B
- 10 declared -

iframuic 7d fan Trup h'cap weights: Zola Power 7sf *. tow Gee 71a 3b.

BETTIMG: 7^ CBnqetyuurtxeath, 5-1 Astratem, College Blue, 6-1 Polly

IIUK just Wta, 7-1 Noritwm SrengdL 10-1 Zoia Power, 16-1 others

FORM VERDICT
An open nursery r which confidence beftrtd CANTGETY-
OURBREATH s tar front emphaac. although he a bukfing a

sold AW proSe and the drop to 61 is almost caftan to suit

In on\ MADAGANS HANDICAP (CLASS E)

(DIV II) £3,750 added Im 5f

1 0-5031 SIOUX (27) C Ttwnion 4 9 11 J Farming 5

2 002621 WAASEF (14) (C)AissG Minay 5 9 6. -P Fredericks (7)

8

3 0500 BILLY MOOHSHUC p2) G L P*X*e 6 93—DaoaOTIeB12
4 00800 SCARLET CRKCEMT fw) M UStar 4 6 11 .W Hidddnson (7) 9

5 40000 SU/B1 CASTOR (SSI P Haris 3 B9— —ACuOanafl

6 06500 ALM0HAD (46) Dr J Scajp 3 B 9 W Ryan 11

7 400660 LA CHA1HJUNE (84) IfesB Sanders 4 8 1.RWInttnffl 10

a aaeooo QUrai0F11DeS(iqSD0H37n. _...RBrialand(7)3

9 040051 SWEET SERENATAM SC W»om370— PDoefltt
10 SM EVBtY PBMV (J2Q ELJ*n*s371> CRajer

4

n 000005 T1GGY SUHNO (51 J M Qar 3 7 0 -CCaftaa(7)2

12 E06G00 KHCA (IQ J Bnflgw S 7 D... GBwtoell
6 OOOM PBBEPHatE(J23)CAfcn570- MCarflata7B

-iSdadnd-
Unrnm weight 7a f0& Tub handcap rwrgte' EtayPenny 7sf 7b, Tiggy

Sfheno 7» ia KHa 6a 13b. Pustphane Sat 1W
BETTING: 2-1 Soux, 5-2 Waesef, 7-1 Swaet Srnatata. 8-1 Scarlet Crta-

cent, 14-1 Bliy lloondrino, Aknahad, 16-1 Sflwr Casttu; 20-1 others

FORM VERDICT
It hard id see past the two recent winners at tha top of ihe

handcap and with WAASEF proven at this track hs b given

dear preference. A more for BOy Moonshine h the mariia

could be quite interesting but Gay Ketoway has made a good

start al hernew home track and Utaasefw4 ba dffiCuft to beat

lo eel LADBROKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY
HANDICAP (D) (DIV I)

£5,000 added Im
1 5KB20 ROBOBIAGlC(1flP)LUDrtaj«Hal6S»..GDuntakl4
2 00200 SIL£ABLANKA(7qAN0KOTtieB99 SPartan 5
3 145600 WTTCHraOffl(16)(C)Mr8Lat±W696- J»1«iWI7V
4 OCetJi T0PF0N (1^ (C) PHow&ig 4 95. WRyan18
5 tDOSO PARAOABLE (104) R Fahey 393 _..B Wtnmn (3)2
6 OOI312 LOVE AGAD9IY (16) (D) M Jctnaon 3 9 OR Ftafteridt (5) 11

7 560000 GENIUS (J14) (CO) S Dow 3812 . RSM!h(7)6

8 235440 DOBERMAN (tfitBMHhan 384 .NCwftdeflB

9 030263 CtfflKJUTOFTHffOG (17)(CD) A Mtfba 3 6 3J1 Dw H 10

D OOOOtt) SHAMWARI SONG (24) (D) N Cdaghon 3 8 2 _JLPoB(^3
T1 T2C32 UCtAH (20) (D) (BF) JHaw 380 „TWWann6

-11 dadared-
BETTING: S-2 Lave Acedoary, 4-1 Topton, 5-1 Lydaa 7-1 ComaouC-

ofthafhg, 8-1 Robe Magic, WBrit&Kfef, 14-1 SUea fflanlu, 16-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Topton stolid go wal in f*S current form but hta best is at 7f

and over this extra furtong he is worth takmg on. It raid be
worth chancing COMEOUTOFTHEFOG who was noted

gong wal turning lor home Iasi time and dtont get the dear-

est of runs atisrwards. Off tha same mark today and with the

capable Paul Doe n the plata. he shodd gwe a good aceouiL

Q on I LADBROKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY
I I HANDICAP (D) (DIV II) £5,000 added Im
1 540030 RAMS (50) (C) Mra L SUts 8 W0 J P Spencer (3)

2

2 400033 URSA MAJOR (16)(CD)CAfen 49 f)_.RStudhoftne (5)1

3 000606 THREASNEEDLE (17) (C) (Q) K Burte 59 8 .DSweenayS
4 600625 PEHCLES (J73) ISsa G KdewHy4 8 6 .JDnmf
5 5®>t2 W1UON (B) (03) J HMherton 3 9 5 UTfebbunB
6 200600 SWET WnLHQJBNA (CD) LOT HrtngdonS 95.WR)mn8
7 550023 ffi IIY WBH (16) (BF) S Mxrds 3 0 3— _G DufBeld 10

B 223083 BARBASON (17) (CO) G L Moore 6 B 13.— CandyllarriB4

9 460204 MUtinDVBt (24) (Q) M Hodovas BSD. ACtarkft

D 004004 ANTARCTIC STORM (ID) (D) R Fahey 5B6.fi Winston (3) 5

- 10 doctored-
BETTING: 3-1 WBton, 5-1 Be Uy Walt, 6-1 Barhason, 7-1 UUttover, B-1

Ursa Msfor, Pe rides, Sweet WIBtdmina, 10-1 afhera

FORM VERDICT
With a number of front-nmerc to the field, al of whom are

drawn favourably taw. the pecs is Body to be fast and tuloua.

It may thawtara be worth takrg a chance with BARBASON,
who should gel a good bad from Ursa Major and Thread-

needle and wli be fnshng to good effect.

Among Men, winner of this year's Sussex

Stakes, has been retired to the Coolmore Stud

in Co Tipperary at a fee of IR5,000 guineas.

Dorans Pride has been given the all dear
to run in the Ericsson Chase at Leopard-

stown on 28 December. Michael Hourigan,

his trainee said yesterday: “Dorans Pride

is fit and well and 1 expect him to run well

in the Ericsson. I would like Richard Dun-

woody toride him as usuaL” Dunwoody nor-

mallyrides Florida Peart,who is also in the

Ericsson Chase. Dorans Pride disappoint-

ed last Sundaywhen finishing second to Im-

perial Call at Punchestowa His old rival

DanoK isdoubtful for theEricsson ashehas
an infection in his off-hind fetlock.

Two stand-byfixtureswere yesterdayan-

nounced tobe staged if there is exception-

ally bad weather in the period between

Christmas and the New Year, Wolverhamp-

toncouldholdameetingon28 Decemberand

Southwell on 31 December

Llanelli

must play

without
Quinnell

LLANELLI'S REQUEST to in-

clude the Welsh international

and recent signing Scott Quin-

nell against Perpignan was
turned down yesterday by Eu-
ropean Rugby Cup officials.

Llanelli had sought permis-
sion to play QuinneH the No 8

signed from Richmond, in their

European Cup quarter-final to-

,

morrow. The ERC initially gave
permission for Quinnell to play

but Vernon Cooper passed a fit-

ness test yesterday, giving the

chib a foil complement offit for-

wards.
Stuart Gallachec the chief

executive of Llanelli and a di-

rector of ERC. said: “While we
are obviously disappointed not

to have Scott available, we had
a fair hearing and will go to Per-

pignan in a positive mood.”
Llanelli's request to include

Byron Hayward and Salesi

Ffoau as coverwas also denied.

The board also rejected an
approach from Pontypridd, who
meet Stacie Francais in anoth-

er of the quarter-finals, to reg-

ister the hookerTbm Billups for

their trip to Paris.

Club rugby will return to

terrestrial television alter the

BBC secured rights to show
highlights from the Allied Dun-

bar Premiership.

From next year, Sunday
Grandstand will feature the

biggest match of the weekend

along with highlights from all

the othermatches. BSkyR, re-

tains the rights to live coverage

ofthe sport Channel Fbur will

also aira round-upshow on Sat-

urday mornings.

The Scottish Rugby Union

has asked the former Lord

Chancellor, Lord Mackay, to

chair the independent review

panel looking at the structure

and running ofthe game north

ofthe border. The retired peer,

who admits he is not a rugby

fan, is considered an ideal

choice given his lack erf ties with

the SRU and club sides.

|

Phillips

the face

for next

century

By John Roberts

WIMBLEDON have named
John Curry’s successor as
chairman to lead the world's

most prestigious tennis cham-
pionships into the next centu-
ry. Tim Phillips, 56, will spend
1999 preparing for the job as

Cuny’s vice-chairman before

taking over the chair in 2000.

Curry, with Phillips at his

side, will oversee the re-nego-

tiation of television rights. The
BBC's contract with the All

England Club expires after

next year's championships in

July. Wimbledon's rebuilding

programme will continue into

the next century.

“Tim has all the attributes

needed," Curry said yesterday.

A member of the All England
Club since 1966, Phillipsjoined

the committee in 1989, theyear

Curry was appointed chair-

man.
Educated at Mill Hill School

and Merton College, Oxford,

Phillips gained a triple blue,

captaining Oxford at tennis

and squash and also played

for the hockey team. He
reached the semi-finals of the

men’s doubles at the United

States Championships in 1964,

and in 1966 he advanced to the

second round ofthe Australian

Championships and played in

the men’s doubles at Wimble-

don. He also played for suc-

cessful Middlesex inter-county

championship teams at tennis

and squash.

Phillips joined British Air-

ways in 1966and spent 15years

overseas as the company’s
area manager for the Gulf,

Australia and Italy. Returning

to BA’s headquarters in 1983,he
held a number of posts, in-

cluding deputy marketing di-

rector; head oflogistics, deputy
operations director and re-

gional general manager Eu-
rope. He is now head of
community relations.
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The expert touch of boxing’s ‘diplomat’
WHENARCEOEEMOORE arrived

here in May 1956 to defend the

undisputed light-heavyweight

championship againstYolahde

Pompey bets were foolishly

struck on the basis of his cor-

pulence.

Getting togetherwithMoore
at his training quarters in Wind-
sor; boxing writers of the time

asked how he could possibly

make the 12st 7lb limit without

going to the ring in a weakened
condition.

Moore, who was probably

around 14st at the outset ofhis

preparation, told them not to

worry. “I was given a secret

recipe by a dying Aborigine

under a gumtree in a desert

nearWoorawoorwoorowwoora.
At least I figured hewas dying
- he looked mighty sick," he

said. “Iwas in Australia at the

lime, which was just as well

because that was where he

was. And hemade me promise

I would never tell the secret of

this semi-vanishing ofl until he

died. Well, how do I know he’s
i t » tnUnn nn

Ken Jones looks at the colourful life of a resilient

fighter who could talk as fast as he punched

As the Daily Mirror’s

sport’s columnist of that era

pointed out, Moore actually

had notbeen in Australia since

thesummerof 1940, “andspent

most of the time in such

‘deserts’ as Melbourne, Ade-

laide and Sydney" - but, of

course, this cast absolutely no

reflection on the story.

In truth, Moore’sweightloss

was brought about by punish-

ing sessions in the gymnasium

forwhich he wore a sweat suit

tightened at the neck, wrists

andjust above his knees. The
sweat which poured off his

muscular bodywas enough to

fill a tea cup.

Another of the disciplines

Moore employed to meet the

problem ofmakinga weight at
which he was no longer com-
fortable was unsettling for fel-

low diners.

Like most fighters Moore
was a hearty eater and sup-

portive of the contemporary
theory that steaks provided
most nourishment But, ever
mindful of his weight, Moore
wouldchewand and (hew until

hehadgot all the goodness out

Bruce is a
no-go area,

United told
SHRFFiTiTi.n iiNiTRn have said

they will resist any approach

from Manchester United for

their manager Steve Bruce,who
has been linked with a return to

OkUhafiordtotakeoverasAlex

Ferguson's No2 followingBrian

Kidd’s move to Blackburn
Rovers.

“There has been absolutely

no approach from Manchester
United for Steve and we would
not welcome one,” Philip Wood,

the Blades chiefexecutive, said.

Liverpool’s manager Gerard
Houflier is having talks with

Bayern Munich’s veteran cen-

tre-half Thomas Helmec with

a view to bringing the player to

Merseyside on a free transfer.

Helmet is looking for around
Elm a yean and the salary and

the length of contract may yet

cause problems.

Chelsea have offered near-

ly £2m to Argentina's River

BY NICK HARRIS

Plate for the Spanish interna-

tional striker Juan Antonio

PizzLThe 30-year-old,who has
scored eight gosds in 22 appear-

ances for Spain, joined the

Buenos Aires club in the sum-

mer from Barcelona for £L2m_
Struggling Oxford United

yesterday completed formali-

ties forthe sale oftheirEngland

Under-2l left-back. Simon
Marsh, to Birmingham Cityas

they try to stave off their con-

tinuing financial crisis.

The eventual foe could hit

£400,000, with United receiving

an initial payment of £250,000,

a further £50,000 after 40 first-

team appearances and a fur-

ther £100,000 ifMarsh helps City

into the Premiership.

The Rangers chairman.

Leaver still in charge

says Premier League
PETER LEAVER is believed to

have won his battle to stay on
as the Premier League’s chief

executive aftera special meet-
ing of Premiership dubs was
held yesterday amid concerns

over the appointment of two
media advisers.

The meetingwas called after

last week's scheduled meeting

between the 20 dubs when six

of them - Manchester United,

Arsenal, Liverpool, Newcastle,

Leeds and Wimbledon - de-

manded to see the financial

terms ofthe contracts offered to

Sam Chisholm and David
Chance. Despite havingsigned

a confidentiality clause, the

dubs’ coiuerns at the media ad-

visers’ potential earnings led to

yesterday’s meeting in London.

Leaver looked to have sur-

vived a potential rebellion, but

concerns are stffl understood to

remain among some Chairmen
at the lucrative terms offered to

the former BSkyB executives,

Chisholm and Chance, and the

way in which they were ap-

pointed without consultation.

Reports bad indicated that

not onfywas Leaverready to re-

sign after the row lastwedsbut
thathe could even bevoted out
of officeby thedubsyesterday
afternoon. However; therewas
notbelieved to havebeen avote
of no confidence in him. The
general consensus seems to

have been that Leaverand the
chairman, SirJohn Quinton, re-

tainthe legal right tomake cer-

tain decisionswithouthavingto

refer back to the dubs.
In a statement, the Premier

League was keen to emphasise

that tiiedubs had not soughtat

any stage to oust Leaverfrom
the position be took up 17
months ago. “The dubs have
held a useful meeting on a
range of issues relating to the

appointmentofmedia advisers,”

the statement said. “There is,

despite Press speculation, tobe
no change to the leadership of

the FA Premier League.”

David Murray, said yesterday

he hopedto bring the Borussia
Dortmund goalkeeper; Stefan

Klos, to Glasgow soon. If his

dub allow his sale before the

end of the season. Rangers
wfll paya fee. Otherwise hewill
be a free agent in the summer.

Nigel Martyn and Lucas
Radebe yesterday both agreed
to extend their contracts with

Leeds United by two years.
JesperMattsson, from Swe-

den’s Halmstad, has signed a
two-and-a-balf year contract

with Nottingham Forest. The 30-

year-old central defender has
been capped once for Sweden.

Wolverhampton Wanderers

have appointed the former
Bristol City manager John
Ward as thenewassistant man-
ager at Molineux. Ward, who
has also had spells in charge of

York City and Bristol Rovers,

becomes Colin Lee’s deputy.

IpswichTownaregivingMar-
seilles’ French Under-21 in-

ternational right-backHamada
Jambay a one-week triaL

Asian football officials will

hold an emergency meeting
next Thesdaytodecidewhatac-
tion to take, havingbeen award-

ed only two qualifying slots for

the 2002 World Cup.

The European Champions’
Leaguewas yesterday formal-
ly increased to 32 teams at a
meeting ofthe Continent’s foot-

ball’s governing body, Uefa. It

was also confirmed that the

Uefa Cup and the European
Cup-Winners’ Cup will be
merged into one tournament
from next season. Precise de-

tails will be announced today.
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS’ LEAGUE:
1999-2000 sdMKfote retoaswd by Uefii

jutuday Hrat qualifying rowd: 14
and 21 July. Second qoaBfytag round:
26 July and 4 August. Third quaflfytng
rone 1 1 Aug and25 August. Rrst round

1 5 and 1 6 September. 22 and 23 Sep-
tember. 29 and 30 September. 20 and 2

1

October. 27 and 28 October. 3 and 4 No-
vember. Second round (four groups of
four): 24 and 25 November. 8 and 9 De-
cember. l and 2 March. 8 and 9 March.
15 and IG March. 22 and 23 March. Quar-
tcr-firafs: S and G April. T9 and 20 April.

SenMbuds: 3 and 1 0 May. Haul: 24 May
UEFA CUP 1999-2000 SCHEDULE (D>
be contested on Ibestfcrrs): Quadry-
ing round: 10 and 24 August. First
round: 14 and 28 September. Second
rotnUb 19 October and 2 November. Third
round: 23 November and 7 December.
Fourth round: 29 February and 7 March.
Quarter-finals: 14 and 21 March. Soml-
ffaufae 4 and 18 April. Final: 17 May.

Morris’s minor miracle
AFTER ii weeks at thetop ofthe
Football Conference, Chel-
tenham were replaced last

weekend by Kettering Town,
who claimed a two-pointleadin
the league byvirtue ofa 2-0 win
at Hayes.

The Northamptonshire side

were, according to Ladbrokes,
20-1 outsiders for the Confer-

ence title at the start ofthecam
paign. Last season they were
stuck atthe bottom ofthe table

for three months after failing to

win any oftheir first 14 games.
They eventually recovered to

finish 14th, but they were not
expected to beamong the front-

runners this term.

The credit for the Poppies

finding full bloom must go to

their experienced manager,

Peter Morris, who returned

from King’s Lynn in the sum-

merfora second spell in diarge

at Rockingham Road. During
his first reign he steered Ket-

tering to successive Confer-

ence top-five finishes between
1987 and 1992.

Morrishas rebuilt the squad
which was left behind by his

predecessor. Steve Berry.

BY RUPERT METCALF

Among the newcomers were
the former Lincoln City
defender Mark Hone, the ex-
Nottingham Forestand Preston
midfielder Paul Raynoi; and
four players from his former
chib King’s Lynn; Lee Hudson,
Brett McNamara, Martin
Matthews and Craig Hopkins.
The most promising new

recruitbrought to Kettering by
Morris is, however; the 18-year-
old forward Ben Wright Dis-

covered playing for a local

village dub. Deeping Rangers,
Vfright has had a trial at Leeds
United, for whom he played
two games in the FA Premier
Academy Under-19 League.
Another man to attract the

scouts is the 21-year-old mid-
fielder Matt Fisher; whojoined
the Poppies in the summer
after leaving the Army.
A prolific former Kettering

striker; Robbie Cooke, is also

backatthe club, this timein tiie

roles ofassistantmanagerand

first-team coach. Tomorrow
Kettering will be confident of

maintaining their good run
with a home game against

struggling Barrow.
KidderminsterHarriers are

rapidly losing their reputation

as a good cup team. Removed
from the FA Cup last week by
an under- strength Plymouth
Argyle side, on Monday they

suffered a shock defeat in the

FAUmbro Trophy, goingdown
2-1 in a second-round replay at
the hands of the UniBond
League First Division club

Lincoln United.
Bedlington Terriers must

returntonon-League reality to-

morrow, a week after their

brave FA Cup defeat at Scun-

thorpe United. Hie Federation

Brewery Northern League
side entertain Mickleover
Sports in the third round ofthe

FACarlsbergVase. Elsewhere,

the holders. Tiverton Town,
must travel to Kent to take on

- Deal Town while last season’s

beaten finalists, Tbw Law
Town, face a trip over the Fen-
nines to the former Football

League club Workington.

of the meat and then discard

the tissue into a bucket

Ifnot a losing battle, things

did not work out entirely to

Moore’s satisfaction. On the

morning of the fight before

weighing in, he had to spend
some time in a Turkish bath,

which explainedwhyhehad to

pacte his effort carefullybefore

stopping Pompey in the 10th

round.

Moore's prudent strategy

combined with Pompey’s un-

derstandablereluctance to take

chances made quickly for a
contest that did not fulfil

expectations. Taking heed of

the crowd's growing displea-

sure the referee, Jack Hart,

warned Moore that unless he

put action into his work he
would forfeit his title.

Afterwards, in hisdressing-

room, Moore was asked if he
had been worried by Hart’s

admonishment. With great dig-

nity, Moore replied: “I thought

he was very rude.”

Long beforean explosion in

the telecommunications in-

dustry, Moore was interna-

tionally famous, a fighter of

three decades whose true age
was amystery. His mothersaid
he was born in 1913, making

himalmost 85 on his death this

week. Moore insisted he was

borain 1916. His mothersaid be

was barnm Benoit, Mississippi;

Moore said it was Collinsville,

Illinois.

Therewas nothing mysteri-

ous about Moore’s prowess in

the ring, however Cagey, eva-

sive and a fastpuncherhe held

the light-heavyweight titlefor10

years from 1952 - by then 39,

longer tfom any other fighter

When Moore did not like the

wayhewas treated by the box-

ing community he campaigned

against perceived wrongs.

Wien a sanctioning body

threatened to takeawayhis title

forrefusingto defend it at their

time ofbidding, be appealed to

the United Nations.

President Eisenhoweronce

invited Moore to the White

House farameetingon
juvenile

delinquency. “Are you a

Republican or a Democrat.
^

Eisenhower asked. “Neither
^

Moore replied.Tm a diplomat.

Fighting at a time when

purses were only a fraction oF

what they are today Moore

made money where he could.

He sold used airplanes. When

Moore fought in San Diego be

took the ring announcer’s

microphone to advertise a

restaurant - “The Chicken

Shank” - he owned there.

In retiremenfMoorewas re-

cruited to work with George

Fbreman. Before Foreman

knocked outJoeFrazierin 1973

to become the heavyweight

champion, Moore forecast the

outcome in nearperfectdetail

Moore itt thegym last year

“How can you be so sure?” he

was asked. “Because-Fm. an

expert," he replied. ; \

•

All the men Moore fought

-

including Rocky Marciano, and

Muhammad Ali for the heavy-

weight title (whenbewas 49) -

conceded that to him. _

China’s Xu Shan powers to the fastest qualifying time oflmin 11.43sec in the women's 100 metre breaststroke heats at the Asian Games in
Bangkok yesterday. The final was won by her compatriot Li Wei in a time of 1:08.95. She left Xn trailing more than a second behind AP

Shindler’s treatise for

addicted and afflicted
WHAT TRAUMA can turn a
nice Jewish boy, grammar
school and Cambridge-edu-
cated. writer and producer of

award-winning screenplays,

loving husband and doting
father into a “furniture-kick-

ing, door-slamming; growling
heart’ on Saturdaynights? The
answer, in Colin Shindler's

case, is painfully simple: sup-
porting Manchester City.

When Tony Adams called

bis book Addicted he hit on a
word that links the numerous
books which, in the wake of
Fever Pitch, attempt to

convey the almost drug-like

dependency of otherwise
rational human beings on the
fortunes of a particular team.
Afflicted might have been
more apposite for Shindler's

memoir, if not nearly as eye-
catching as Manchester
United Ruined My Life
(Headline, £14.99).

If any club has ruined his

life, it is City; to paraphrase
David Niven on Errol Flynn,

you can always rely on them
to let you down. Yet while

there are obvious similarities

with the classicof the genre -

there was something very
Nick Hornby about Shindler's

refusal to buy Gillette products

after seeingTommy Docherty
advertise them on television -

this is notjust another football

obsessive’s book.

It is more autobiographical

and deals sensitively with the

subject of loss, notably the

sudden death of his mother

Books for
Christmas

Pbotboll

and the part City land Lan-

cashire Cricket Club) play in

his emotional recovery. But it

has the power to make you
laugh aloud, too, as demon-
strated by the story of the

author being woken during

the night in the summer of

1968 to be told that Bobby
Kennedy had been shot

His reaction, like any true

blue ofthe day, was to sit bolt

upright andwonder aloudwhy
anyone would want to shoot

Bobby Kennedy City’s Scottish

full-back, when they had just

won the League?
___

Much as lan Wright

claimed that Fever Pitch

helped him to understand sup-

porters, so Rick Gekosjd’s

Staying Up: A Fan Behind
the Scenes in the Premier-

ship (Little, Brown, £16.99)

may give paying customers a

dearer: ifnotalways flattering

perspective on the objects of

their devotion.

An American antiquarian

bookseller and Coventry City

follower, Gekoski was sur-

prised when the Sky Blues’

chairman sanctioned his

request to hang out with the

squad fora season. Not as sur-

prised, it transpires, as Gordon

Strachan.“If I’d known you

were going to write this sort of

book, Td never have allowed

you access,” the manager
writes on the dust jacket “It

gets too dose. I enjoyed it. . . I

just wish it was about some
other club."

The bookturns into a strug-

gle between the writer’s

hungerforknowledgeand the

insiders' desire to keep their

working practices private.

Gekoski gleans enough to

make it worthwhile, though
one can be sure some of

the Coventry players felt

betrayed by the more reveal-

ing material
Colin Ward also uncovers a

closed world in his fen’s-

eye view of the World Cup,
Well Frogged Out (Main-
stream, £9.99). It is not, how-
ever, the hooligans or the
players whose internal work-

ings he exposes, but those of

the press.

As an England supporter

who was also accredited as a
writer, Ward was well placed
to observe tbeir practices. He
finds Glenn Hoddle’s betes

noires suspicious, insecure,

paranoid and openfy aggres-

sive towards him - the result

of a feeling among football

journalists that they were
“stitched up" by Pete Davies
in his Italia 90 odyssey. All

Played Out
The tensions between Ward

and the reporters make for

gripping but uncomfortable
reading. His travelogue also

takes us to a lesbian bar in

Toulouse (the only place still

serving alcohol) and into the
thick of fighting between Eng-
lish drunks and North
Africans in Marseilles.

No such unpleasantness
tarnishes the wonderfully
titled Just the Three Weeks
in Provence by Tom Shields
and Ken Gallacher (Main-
stream, £9.99). while
Gallacher chronicles Scot-
land's customary gallant fail-

ure at France 98, Shields’
diary captures the bevvy-
fuelled sense offun and sheer
ingenuity of their fens.
Among the images he

records is one of kilted Cale-
donians doing a Marilyn Mon-
roe over an air vent in Paris.
Then there is the tragic tale of
the bagpipes which survived
the Boer War and two World
Wars but were broken before
the finals were a week old.
Pius irrefutable evidence of
the existence of the Tartan
Navy, first mooted in 1978
when a submarine foil ofScots
was rumoured to be Buenos
Aires-bound.

Talking of which, Mike
Wilson’s Don’t Cry Fbr Me.
Argentina iMainstream,
£9.99) is a rivetting account,
based on interviews with par-
ticipants and punters, of the
tragi-comecfy that was Ally
MacLeod’s mission to 'bring
that World Cup home from
over tha’’ (as Rod Stewart so
eloquently put it).

For Scots of a certain age
the memories rival the assas-

MacLeod: Tragi-comedy

ination of Kennedy mot the
Man City one) as what Wilson
calls an “I-remember-where-
I-was-when-I-heard" experi-
ence. One hack recalls the
colleague whose columJ|
warned against premature eu-
phoria and suggested there
were other countries in with a
chance. He received a box in
the post containing “a giant
turd” and a note accusing him
of being a traitor.

Finally to You’re Not
Singing Anymore (Ebury
Press, £8.99), in which Adrian
drills has collected hundreds
of the chants and songs which
gave the British game its
jiflique atmosphere, examin-
ing their origins and impact
as well as the links between
football, pop music and youth
culture. In an age when all-
seater stadiums are killing

jjj-f
11 *1 decibel levels - Old

Trafford is often so quiet with
55

tooo mside that you can hear
Alex Ferguson’s chewing-

- Thrills’ researches ard*
gfcneiy as they are ente&

Phil Shaw
,
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^ustralian golfing icon Greg Norman surveys the Royal Melbourne course where the Presidents Cup competition is being held, the first time it is being staged outside the United States Reuters

Internationals show united front
FOR A team defined more by
where they are not from -

America and Europe - than

where their origins actually

are, the Internationals at the

Presidents Cup present a unit-

ed front The one thing we
have in common.*’ said frank
Nobfio, “is that we come from
'jypverthe place. Vfe have a lot

c&mpatby with each other."

Nobilo is one of two New
Zealanders on the 12-man
team that is playing theAmer-
icans in a Ryder Cup style

match for the third time but the
first outside the United States.

Greg Ifcrner, Nobflo’s compa-
triot and partner for the open-
ing foursomes, is a former
winner at Royal Melbourne
and the historic course is also

faraOjar to the fourAustralians

playing “host" to their team-

The side, for whom the na-

tional anthems at the opening
ceremony went on for almost
half an hour is completed by
turn Japanese players and one
from each ofSouth Africa, Zim-
babwe, Fiji and Paraguay. The
Fijian is Vijay Singh, the
USPGA champion, but the

Paraguayan is Carlos Franco,

a for less heralded player.

Franco is 33 and speaks
Knglish usuallyonlythrough an

interpreter. He is one of six

brothers and the son of the

greenkeeper at the Asuncion
Golf Club, one of only three in

the country. The young broth-

ers all caddied at the dub and
Carlos showed aptitude for the

game, eventuallybecomingthe
big fish in the small pool of the

South American Tour
He moved to Asia, won the

Order of Merit and then got

America take on golfers drawn from seven countries in an
event that is gaining credence. By Andy Farrell in Melbourne

onto the Japanese Tour where
he has had six victories in-

cluding two this year. Last
month Franco won his card at

the US Qualifying School and
will play in the States next

season. In the meantime he has
risen to 39th in the world rank-

ings, good enough for his debut

in the Presidents Cup. Past in-

ternational experience in-

dudes being a member of the

Para-guay team thatbeat Scot-

land at St Andrews in 1994.

T put a lot into making the

team," franco said, “and this

is my reward." Singh and Nick
Price are friends, but Singh has

been urging Franco not to re-

peat bis experiment ofputting

with his driverduring the Aus-

tralian Open lastweek. “The in-

tention was to get people to

know me," Franco joked.

Ifanyone is the inspirational

leaderofthe team, and the rea-

son the match was brought to

Australia, it is Greg Norman.
“One thing you have to re-

spect about the International

players,"Norman said, “is that

for us to achieve the success

we've had. we've ail had to trav-

elawayfrom ourhomes, set up
our base in a foreign country

and make a go of it there.

“What that has done is instil

a bond between us. The one
area where I honestly believe

we have an advantage over the
Americans is thatwe are dos-
er as a team."

Norman missed the first

Presidents Cup through ill-

ness and has only just come
back from shoulder surgery.

His doctor is concerned about
him doing too much too quick-

ly and has told the 43-year-old

Australian to rest for six weeks
after Sunday.

But even though he may
not make 36 holes a day. Nor-
man was never going to miss
this week. The private jet has
been grounded and Norman is

travelling between the course
and their downtown hotel on
the team bus.

“We have a lot of fun," he
said. “Wfe probably have the top
three joke-tellers in the world
in Steve Elkington, Price and

Nobilo. Get them going with a
couple ofbeers and it is an edu-

cation."

While the Europeans' team
spirit has been a factor at the

Ryder Cup. at least they are
playing on behalfofa common
tour Most ofthe Internationals

play on the USPGA Tour and,

as Norman pointed out, “pay
taxes there like everyone else”.

The inaugural Presidents
Cup had the feel of an “in-

house" event, particularly with

a 20-12 win for the Americans,
but after a dramatic one-point

defeat two years ago, the In-

ternational players told US
tour commissioner Tim
Fmchem the match had to go
overseas.

Price, a Zimbabwean with

British parents who was once
asked to play in the Ryder Cup,
and Ernie Els are hoping the

event will go to South Africa in

2002. “When you see the ex-

citement in Australasian golf

because of this event here, we
would like it to do the same for

southern Africa," Price said.

The impact of satellite tele-

vision around the world. Price

believes, has sparked a boom
in the game outside the tradi-

tional strongholds. “I remem-
ber having to wait for 16mm or
32mm film to be shown at the

golf club before we could see

any golf he said.

“I didn’t know there was
such a thing as professional

golfuntil Iwas 16.Now kids can
see the see people winning
major championships as it

happens.

“As time goes, on the In-

ternational team is going to get

very strong. The pendulum is

going to swing."

Kanavys
keep title

in the

family
I EQUESTRIANISM
BY ANDREA PALMER

THE AMERICAN rider Valerie

Kanavy regained the title of

World Endurance Champion
yesterday on High Winds Jedi

after the defending champion,

her daughter Danielle, retired

after her horse took a tumble

in the Dubai desert

The younger Kanavy, who
won the title on Peirez four

years ago in Kansas, dropped

out after her 16-year-old grey

gelding, Peirez, took a tumble
two miles from the first veteri-

nary checkpoint in the $300,000

(£190,000> race.

No fewerthan 174 riders set

off at the crack of dawn at the

Abu Dbabi town of Ghantoot
and endured high tempera-

tures as they steered their

mounts along the 160km (99

milej course.

“I am delighted to regain the

world title, which also makes up
a bitfor the disappointments of

my daughter on our favourite

horse, Peirez," said the 52-

year-old Kanavy.

V&lerie and Danielle Kanavy
have bothwon the world cham-
pionship on Peirez before, and
Valerie Kanavy’s win main-
tains the American hold on the

championship since the first

competition in 1986.

Eausto Fioricci, a doctor
from Italy, was the dark horse

in the field, finishing second on

Phris Jabac another grey geld-
ing, 50 metres behind Kanavy.
Japan's Daisuke Yasunaga,
who trained in Australia, fin-

ished third.

No official timings were re-

leased by the organisers. A
computer failure meantriders

were left without waiting peri-

ods for the next stages.

The Emirates, which ex-

pected its riders to be among
the top three, had to be content

with riders in fourth and fifth

places.

Dubai's Crown Prince, Sheik

Mohammed bin Rashid Al Mak-
toum. saw his hopes disappear
when his horse, Nelson l foiled

an examination at the fourth

checkpoint
The sheik’s eldest son. Sheik

Rashid bin Mohammed, also

had to retire.

SPORTING DIGEST
BOXING

The current hotder of the World Box-
ing Council super-middleweight
crown. Richie Woodhall. will meet
the Italian Vincenzo Nardletlo, at
Newcastle's Telewesc Arena on Sat-
urday 1 3 February, on the same bill

as the encounter between Joe Caiza-

ghe and Robin Hide. On the same
bill. Hertiie Hide, the World Boning
Organisation heavyweight champi-
• third defence against Tex-
an Gip Norris white Johnny Nelson
is scheduled to meet Bruce Scott,
the Commonwealth and British

champion, for the WBO cruiser-
weight tide.

FOOTBALL
Bristol Qty have signed Christian Ed-
wards. Nottingham Forest's 23-
year-old central defender, on a
month's loan.

Group Cl Real Madrid 2 Spartak Moscow
7: Sturm Graz O fnremazionale 2. Group
D: Branctw 0 Barcelona 2: Manchester Utd
1 Bayern Munich 1 . Grasp Ej Lens I Dy-
namo Kiev 3: Panathlralkos 7 Arsenal
Group ft Kaiserslautern 5 HJK Helsinki
2: PSV Eindhoven 2 Benito 2. BV Car-

PraotarsMp: Chelsea 2 Aston villa

1 . Scottish Premier League: St Johrv-

sme 1 Hearts I. Auto Windscreens
Shield Somberu section firs* round:
MiBrafl 2 Cardiff 0. Press fiJamalWgb-
Uad League Buckle This tie O Peterhead
2: Keith 3 OachnacudcJn 3; Rothes 3 Hunc-
ly 1 . Nationwide Irish Gold Cup Seu*-
IlnalK PiBtuuuel; UnfWd v Portadown;
Gfenavon v Glentoran. Pontius league
Premier DMsfcm: Stoke 2 Leeds 1 Hrst
DtafedoK West Brom 7 Port Wle 2: Mid-
dlesbrough 2 Bolton 0. Second DMsfoo:
YbrV 0 Stockport 0. fttsepoaed: Hud-
dersfield v Scarborough. League Cup
Group She Scunthorpe 7 Leicester 4.

Avon Insurance Combination Rrst Dt-
vtskxn Brentford 0 Brighton 1 : Ipswich

da O Vitesse Arnhem 2. Dutch Cup Sec-
ond round: Emmen 3 Heerenveeo 2.

GOLF
The 2001 World Match Play Cham-
pionship will be staged In Melbourne.
Australia, it was announced yester-

day. 64 players will play in an elim-

ination match play format over five

days, culminating in a 36-hole
championship match.
NEW ZEALAND OPEN (Auckland)
101111011 first-round scores: 68 PTacau-
rangi (NZ) 69 R Pampling (Aus). 70 M
Campbell (NZ). B King (Aus). 72 R Swan-
son (Aus). J Dawes (Aus). M Lane (NZ).

3 Cambridge 0: Southampton 1 Fulham
5; Wimbledon 0 Barnet i : West Ham l

Oxford 0. Postponed: Charlton v
Wycombe. Representative Match: Ry-

L Parsons (Aus). K Booker (Aus). 73 P
Fowler (Aus). S Laycock (Aus). G Coles
(Aus). J Benepe (US). M Cain (Aus). P
Moloney (Aus). N OHem (Aus). C Beck
(US). E Boult (NZ). D Chopra (Swe). GB:
7* M Sheppard (Eng). 77 J Rose (Eng).

78 P Smith (Sco).

ICE HOCKEY
Nicky Oiinn. the Cardiff Devils for-

have also signed three overseas play-
ers: the St George pair Willie Poach-
ing and Shane Kenward and the prop
forward Frank Watene. who cap-
tained Auckland Warriors' reserve
side this year.

SAILING
Isabelle Autissier. the French solo
yachtswoman, was yesterday aver-
aging 1 6 knots and had opened up
a lead of 30 miles over second-
placed GJovann) Soldlni on the sec-
ond leg from Cape Town to Auckland
of the Around Alone Race. In Pass
II, Magellan Alpha's Mflce Garside has
extended his load over Jean-Pferre
Moullgne to 59 miles.

SKIING
WOMEN’S WORLD CUP (INI Pkcra,
Fr) Leading overall standtags: 1 A
Metssrttzer (Au t) 525pa; 2 M Ertl (Get)

383; 3 R Goetschi (Aut) 330; 4 1 Kastner
(It) 258: 5 P Wiberg (Swe) 237; 6 R Gsv-

and Wales goalkeeper, from Don-
caster Rovers.
THE TIMES EA YOUTH CUP Sooond
round replay: Postponed: Romford v
Bishop's Stortrord.

FAUMBROTROPHY Second roond re-
play: Postponed: Rortiwell Town v Hen-
don.

Qatar 0.

RE-ARRANGED FIXTURE: FA Carling
PntmlwMp:- Sim 7 Mar: Middles-
brough v Oieisea (previously playing Sat
6 Mar). Mon 28 Dec, 7.45: Leicester v
Blackburn (previously 3.0).
WEDNESDAY’S LATE RESULTS: Eu-
ropean Champtoos* League Group A:
Croatia Zagreb l OiympiaKos 1 ; Porto 3
Ajax 0. Group B: Athletic Bilbao 1

Galatasaray 0: Juvenrus 2 Rosenborg 0.

Martens League Cup Hrer round seo-
ond leg: Bramsgrove Rowsrs I Halesowen
Town 2 (Halesowen Town win 3- 7 on ag-
gregate); Softhufl Borough 3 Blakenall 0
(099: 5-2). Uolbood League Oulleotge
Cup Second-round replay: Postponed;
Bishop Auckland v Fareley Celtic. Presi-
dent's Cup first-round replay: Wtcton
Albion 1 Runcorn 3. President's Cep sec-
ond round: Gainsborough 2 Stalybndge
2. Jcwson Eastern League Premier M-
vfaton: Felixstowe 0 Bury Town 1 . Jew-
soa Wessex League Cup Second round
first tag: Downron 1 Cowes Sports 3. Sec-

da Superteague for using his stick

recklessly in a match against Lon-
don Knights.
NHL: Florida 6 Ottawa 5; New Itorfc

Rangers 1 Colorado 2; Chicago 3 Ed-
monton l ; Dallas 3 San Jose 3; Phoenix
4 Montreal 2: Los Angefes 2 Washington
1 : Anaheim *1 Vancouver 4.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Castieford yesterday signed Darren
Rogers, the 24-year-old Salford

(Non
Kostefic (Craa) 1 52: 12 C Rey-
148: 13 U Hravat (Sloven) 145;
Dorfmeoter (Auc) 138; 15 S Schuster iAut|

13*: 16 S Eager (Aut) 130; 17 C Mlt-
terwallner (Aut) 1 20; 18 Z Sccespll (Aus)

156; 19 B Obermoser (Autp73: 20 T
Bafckc (Nor) 90. 5uper-G Norfd Cop
eamfcw 1 Metssnitaer2<iO;2ErtJ 140:

Western Hreta League HoodBt ltoptiy
Second round: St Helens Town 1

Rossendale Utd 3 (oer). Uuljat Sanaa
County League First Dtvtsfcm: Post-
poned: Pagham v Burgess HIU Town.
Dntcb League Hrst Dhrisfanr NAC Bre-

year deal at whetdon Road.

Wakefield Trinity, the Super League
newcomers, have signed Glen Tom-
linson. the former Bradford Bulls

scrum-half, from Hull Sharks. They

iNuNige 1 Meissnitaer2<iO;2ErtJ 140;
3 Wiberg 1 30; * Goetschi 1 16; S Cav-
agnoud 113; =6 MJrterwallner 100; H
Gerg 1 00; 8 Kostner 98: 9 Haeusl 93: 1

0

Schuster 90. Nations Cup: 1 Austria

3,144pts; 2 Germany 1.009: 3 Norway
1.006: * France 976: 5 Italy 90S.

SNOOKER

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCouer Direct

SKI HOTLINE
Resort Area Comment Stapes (cm) Last >1110 Forecast

Detailed Independent snow and °Pen Lwr uPf snoW

weather reports from 180 resorts ANDORRA

, Pal— 603. Upper runs good 40 60 2.12 1C 7»t cloudy
rst. obtain the access code for

,flCTOI,
ie resort of your choice. Austria

Phone or Fax 0870 51 00 M3 Hochgurgl ....80% Exccomfc 45 745 7.12 -izc snow

(the fax lists codes for 1 80 re- Obertauem ..95% Exc conds 90 140 6.12 -8C Ouigble

SOrCS
> CANADA

To listen to the latest snow and «****.«» Rrm F**d «w. to 120 5.12 -sc enght

weather report: FRANCE

Phone 0901 47 70 051 + code Les Deux Alpes4Q% Gd at upper levels 40 720 6.72 -3C Cold, dear

Val Ctaere ....50% Good at all levels 40 710 6.12 -3CSunrty spells

For a fax copy of the latest snow
and weather report —
Fax 0906 55 00 086 + code Courmayeur„40% ArtlUctal covering 10 30 3tJ.il -IOC Pt cloudy

NORWAY

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

Hemsdal —.10% firm packed snow 20 40 4.12 -6C Bright

SWITZERLAND

Ad^to^wrvraryof »«*- »* """""t*" 20 6,2 - ,c L,sm"

conditions in 1 80 resorts UNITED STATES

Fax 0906 55 00 601 Aspen j«o% manly pkd powder 45 65 6.12 -17C Ptdoudy

Information supplied by Hotline

Helpline: 0870 51 33 MS ~

Calls to 090! cost 60p per min. 0906 cost El per mm. 0870 calls are standard national rate.

On or off piste, with WorldCover you’re covered.

Worldcov ,

i

. r*

finals: K Doherty (Rep Irl) bt S Lee (Eng)

5-3: T Drago (Malta) bt S Hendry (Sco)

5-2.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
NAHONWne FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Mansfield » Shrewsbury (7 45) .—
CTI HARPLAGSI NATIONALLEAGUE Pre-
mier Dhfafcw: Bohemians v St fttrick's Ath-
letic (735): waterfbrd v SBgo Ravers (7.45).

RUGBY UNION

Ulster « Toulouse (7.1 5) (or RavenMIl) ..

OTHER SPORTS
BCKBKk loeenatloaal Baring Organisa-
tion taMr-untloaul nsohtOer-
ateta tbits I McLeod (holder] v LArmstrong
(or Prestwick ke rink).

SWIMMING: Etxopean dxxt-course cham-
pionships (at ShemeM).

0800 365 121
ONE CALL AND YOU'RE COVERED

Then^xlad

TODAY'S
NUMBER

7,500
The number ofpounds

'

bonus that swimmer
James Hickman will

collect under the terms

ofa new sponsorship

deal ifhe breaks his own

world short course 200m
record at the European

Championships, which

begin today in Sheffield.

Continuing tomorrow in
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PART 3 - Getting the most out of the Internet

Everything you need to know about Home Computing

in the third of our free 128 page four part series
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Waugh and Warne stand firm
AUSTRALIA WERE preparing

yesterday for the third ftest

match, which was due to start

today in Adelaide, but the focus

ofcricket attention in the coun-

try remained on Shane Warne
and Mark Waugh and their ac-

tions fouryears agom Sri Umka.
it was revealed earlier this

week that the two Australian

players had been fined after ac-

cepting payments from an In-

dian bookmaker in return for

information about the state of

the pitch and the weather dur-

ing a tour of Sri Lanka in 1994.

FtirtheraUegations appeared

in the Australian press yester-

day, although the two players re-

fused to add anything of

BY JAKE LYNCH
in Sydney

substance to their story. In Pak-

istan, meanwhile, there was

strong criticism of the Aus-

tralian CricketBoardandthe In-

ternational Cricket Council for

keeping the incident secret at

a timewhen Pakistanwas deal-

ing with allegations of match-

throwing by its own players.

Warne and Waugh read pre-

pared statements at a news

conference in Adelaide yester-

daybut would notanswer ques-

tions. Waugh said that he took

money from the bookmaker to

provide information he consid-

ered “mundane”, but that he
neverdiscussedteam tactics or

fine-ups. Warne said he deeply
regretted the contact with the

bookmaker; who gave him
money in return for answering
routinequestionsaboutfoe state

of tiie pitch and the weather
There was a chance for re-

porters to tackle Waugh as he
emerged for final net practice,

but television pictures showed
him meeting inquirieswith a re-

joinder which made up in

straightforwardness farwhat it

lacked in printability

However Mark Taylor foe

Australian captain, did speak
about the two players. He said

they had “made a mistake"

bat added that foe current

team had all expressed their

supportforWarne andWaugh.
Sydney's Daily Telegraph

claimed yesterday to have es-

tablished thattheIndianbook-
makerwhopaid thetwoplayers
was actually with them in

Colombo when he paid them
The newspaper said the

mysterious “John” hadSown to

the Sri Lankan capital towatch
foe Indian team including his

friend, the all-rounder Manqj
Prabakhar, play in a tourna-

ment of one-day matches
against Pakistan. Australia and
the host nation.

“John”, the newspaper said,

was able to make contact with

Warne and Waugh through
Prabakhar,whohasneverbeen
associatedwithanyallegations

that money changed hands.

The newspaperexpressedpuz-
zlement thatthe bookmakerdid

not apprise himself of the

weatherconditions by“looking
out of his hotel window, or

reading foe focal newspaper
foe Daily News”.
The Australian Cricket

Board has nevermade any at-

tempt to question “John”, said

to befrom Delhi, aboutprecisely

what the payments were for

Another unanswered ques-

tion concerns thewayinwhich
intelligence about the pay-

ments to%rne andWku^i first

readied the Australian Crick-

et Board, hi his statement on

Wednesday Waugh said the

board had asked him “if I had

everprovided information to a

bookmaker and I replied I had
done so* in 1994.HoweverAlan
Crompton, who chaired the

board atthe time, has said:“My
recollection is that the players

came to us.”

Meanwhile Khalid Mah-
mood, from the Pakistan Crick-

etBoard, saidyesterdaythat his

organisationwould take up foe

issue with the Australian Crick-

et Board as well as foe In-

ternational CricketCouncil In

particular he said it would be

Downhill all the way now for Maier and the World Cup

Hermann Maier, the reigning overall World Cup champion, sets offon a practice downhill ran in Val d’Isdre yesterday. The Austrian was preparing for tomorrow's
downhill race, which is the traditional opening of the World Cup downhill siding season in Europe. France’s Antoine Deneriaz was fastest in practice AFP
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Hendry’s threat to retire
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STEPHEN HENDRY; the six-

timeworldchampion, revealed

yesterday that he is on the

brink of quitting the game.
After being knocked out of

theGerman Masters inMngen,
Hendrysaid: “IfIcanyon like

this Fm seriously thinking of

chucking it in at foe end of the

season.”

Hendrywas a picture ofde-

jection after slumping to a 5-2

defeat against Malta’s Tony
Drago in the quarter-finals of

the invitation event “It isjust

down to confidence. When I

haven’t got any I hate playing
foe game,” said Hendry; who
was whitewashed 9-0 by Scot-

land’s unheralded Marcus
Campbell in the UK Champi-
onship three weeks ago.

“The last thing I want to do
is take anything away from
Tony. He played reallywell and
deserved to win but my form
just gets worse and worse.”

Hendry, who travels to the

IrishOpen in Dublin nextweek,
added: “HI std! keep practising,

trying to solve the problem
and m prepare properly for

events, but I feel terrible about

my game at foe moment"
It looked like Hendry had

turned thecomerafter edging
Ken Doherty 7-6 in the final of

the Rothmans Malta Grand
Prix on Sunday to capture foe

67th title ofhis pro-career. But

theunforced errorswhich have

haunted Hendry allyearresur-

faced as Drago raced to victo-

ry in 76 minutes.

Drago, defeated in all of his

previous 12 encounters with the
sport's dominant force of the
90s, put together a pair of 56
breaks on the way to quickly

building a 2-0 lead. Hendry
constructed a run of70 toHaim
the third, buta 68 break earned
Drago a 3-1 advantage before
Hendry once again threatened
to mount a recovery.

Drago re-established a two
frame cushion at 4-2 by com-
fortablytaking foe sixth and led
63-0 in foe seventh when he
missed a simple pink. On nu-
merous occasions in the past,

Hendry has pounced in such a
situation but this time he failed

to take his chance.

ACROSS
I Piece of verse shows a

green strain (8)

5

Peerless, timeless an-

cient city (6)

9 Songster's piece heard
on vessel <8>

10 Cause hospital depart-

ment trouble (6)

II Financial number in-

serted in English
weekly (3)

12 Grouping, and sacrific-

ing bishop in dubious
game (6)

14 Meals, entertained by
band and cabaret (10)

18 Rest for a change? (10)

22 Goon capering round
about in a state (6)

23 Independent copies re-

turned with speed (8)

24 Get elected? It’s the

devil they say (6)

25 Applies wrong gioss? (8)

26 Officer kept enlisting

gunners (6)

27 Dynamic with a knight, I

won the game (8)

DOWN
1 Bird, duck, soaring

above snare (6)

2 Game being almost oven
made to provide grub (6)

Hamed teams up with Eubank

4 Drivers fore involving a
rumpus HO)

6 Northern priest in spirit-

ed gathering i3-5)

7 Want precocious child to

be put out - a pest (5,3)

8 Sunday dish is slosh (8)

13 Choice delicacy (10)

15 Scottish commercial

expert revised his
lecture (8)

Criminal intention con-
cealed by proposition (8)

Superhuman m com-
poition - Le. “Choral” (8}

Grass (and it’s sprouting
up too> (6)

Took exam, crammed by
front line scholar (6)

Rented for smallest
amount, we hear (6)

CHRIS EUBANK has ended his

feud with Naseem Hamed by
becoming an adviser to the
World Boxing Organisation
featherweight champion.

The bad blood between Eu-
bank and Earned flared at

Heathrow Airportayearago in

a much-publicised bust-up. But
they havenow settled their dif-

ferences and become friends.

Eubank, a formerWBOmid-
dleweight and super-mid-
dleweight champion, believes
that the time has come to put
aside “silly things and get on
witt fife".

He said: “I spoke to George
Foreman one day and he told

me ifIfdtwrongedbyNazi bad
toput that behind me and help

the kid along. George told me
to hug him and take him in.”

Eubank, 31, said be speaks

oftenwithHamed “Naz has the

potential to become a good
role model" he said.

“My relationshipwith him is

toadvisehim on certain things.

I’ve spoken tohim about things
in terms ofcarryingyourselfin

a proper fashion. Boxing is a
business in which you have to

enthral and infuriate. You have

got to be controversial but also

show you are human.”

One ofEubank’s most recent
conquerors, Joe Caizaghe, will

fight for Eubank’s old WBO
middleweight crown in Febru-
ary, The Welshman and Robin
Reid will meet at Newcastle's

TtelewestArena on 13 February
in the most appealing of four
world title fights on the card.

“I don’t think 1 have the re-

spect I deserve after beating

Eubank, and my aim is to go
into the ring and knock out Reid
in fourrounds,” Caizaghe said,

n Archie Moore, one ofboxing’s

legendary figures, has died at

the age of 84.

Ken Jones, page 28.

Obituary. Review page 6

raised atthe nest ICC meeting

next month in New Zealand.

Mahmood said it was dis-

tressing that Pakistan had not

been informed of the incident

despite foe feet that Salim

Malik, the fonnerPakistan cap-

tain, had himselfbeen accused

by Waugh and Warne of offer-

ing the twomenmoney to play

badly in a subsequent Aus-

tralian tour of Pakistan. He

said the belated disclosure of

the confession was unfair to

Pakistan players and cricket

“Our cricket board's stance is

always that such a matter

should not be swept under the

carpet” Mahmood said.

Australia had gone on to

Pakistan immediately aftertise

Colombo tournament Malik,

who captained Pakistan inthat

.

series, and two teammateswho

have also been accused irf.

match-fixing, Wasira Akratn,

and Ijaz Ahmed, deny the alle-

gations, which are now befog

considered by a judge In ta*

bore. Waugh’s testimonyissaid

to be a key pfeoh fo® case

.

against them. _

’

Malik confirmed his inten-

tion to sue foe Australian par

.

for damages. "1 have suffered.-,

somuch because ofthese felse

charges,” he said. “They have
.

ruined my cricket for the past

two years.”

Derek Pringle, page 2T

Headley given*

Tudor’s place
ALEXTUDORwas dropped and
Peter Such called up as foe

Fnglanri selectors sprang two

surprisesyesterdaywhen they

named theirteam for the third

Hast match, which was due to

start here today.

Tudoi; theyoung Surrey fast

bowler was left out despite his

impressive Test debut against

Australia at Perth. Instead.

Dean Headley was given the

third seam place alongside

Alan Mullally and Darren
Gough as a reward for his im-

pressive display in Melbourne
earlier this week.

Graham Gooch, the Eng-
land tourmanager said: “Alex

did very well in Perth, but we
have gone for the more expe-

rienced bowiers here. This has
been the toughest selection

meeting I have ever been in-

volved with."

Such has been very much
the second- choice spinner on
tour. The Essex off-spinner

played his last match a month
ago against South Australia in

Adelaide. Glamorgan's Robert
Croftwas chosen toplay in this

week's drawn match against

Victoria in Melbourne.
Howevec Croft’s failure to im-

press at the MCG and Ade-
laide’s tradition forhelping spin

By myles Hodgson
in Adelaide •- \

later in the game persuaded

England to recall Such four

years after the last ofhis eight

Test appearances againstNew
Zealand at OWiraffbni“Rifert

Croft has played a few games

and done okaybutnowlifetime

forPeterSuch to begivenahop-

.

portunity,” Gooch said A
Such admitted: “It’s a bit

a surprise but it is foe nature

ofmodern touringthat ifyoudo -

not get in for the firstgameyon
have to bide your time and
wait for your opportunity. I’ve;,

.

had four years to think about

.

this but I'm playing for England -

again andlookingforward to it”

England have chosen all.

seven batsmen becauseGooch
believes they “need a strong

. ..

batting line-up to put a decent

score on foe board”.
ENGLAND:MA Atherton (Lancashire) ,

M A Butcher (Surrey). N Hussain (EsjW
sex). A I Sc*wrart (Surrey wkl & Capra?
J P Cravrfcf (Lancashire), M R R»‘.
prakash (Middlesex). G A Mdi (Worces-
tershire). DW Headley (Kent). D Gough
fforkshire).AD MuBaOy [Leicestershire],

P Ml Such (Essex).
Australia (from): M A'bylor (cape). M

R T Footing. I AHeafy (wkt) orAC CnSret
(wkt). DW Fleming. C R MBlet G 0 Mc-
Grath. S C G MacGIII.
Umpires: S J Davis (Ausj & 5 A Bucknor
(Wl).

TV umpire: P Angley.

Match referee: J F Reid (NZ).
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IMPORTANCE OF
BEING

IN ERNEST.

How can you choose the ultimate
watch without first experiencing the

complete collection?

Rolex at Ernest Jones, as they have
been for a generation.

Rotey ,-r',st*r C-ateiust.
•-rfficialLv Certified Swiss Chronometer,

m ?'•

ErnestJones
THE DIAMOND & WATCH SPECIALIST

For ycj.ir naarust k£nv;si. Jon*., n-i.- .
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IN THIS year's Independent Christinas

Appeal, we ask you to support three
charities helping older people. To
highlight their work we will be
publishing a series of articles offering

insight into the opportunities,

difficulties and dangers of old age.

Age Concern, founded in 1948, is

probably Britain’s largest voluntaiy

organisation. Some 250,000 volunteers

run 2,000 day centres, 1,400 support
groups and 400 shops. Others operate

hospital aftercare services, drive mini-

buses or run good neighbour schemes
to ensure that loneliness does not

destroy elderly lives.

Abuse of elderly people has long

been a hidden problem. It includes

over-medication of people in residential

care, the tying of residents into chairs,

physical and sexual abuse, even the

maltreatment of elderly people in their

homes by aged partners. Since 1993,

Action on Elder Abuse has brought
these issues to public attention.

Finally, we seek support for St

Christopher's Hospice, founded in 1967

byDame Cicely Saunders. It offers

comprehensive physical, emotional and
spiritual care, free* of charge, from the

moment an incurable Alness is

diagnosed to the end ofbereavement
care. Each year 1,500 people benefit

from such security in their final days.

All your donations will go directly to

the charities, with no expenses taken
for administration. Eighty per cent will

go to Age Concern, the remainder
divided equally between Action on
Elder Abuse and St Christopher's

Hospice. Details ofhow to give are on
Page 8. Please give generously.

i- r
"

•.

* All ourtomorrows
There are 11 million pensioners in Britain. Soon, there will be 12 million. For each of us, the realisation of ageing

-3

a

shock. And as a society, we can be judged by the way we treat our oldest members. So how do we measure up?

sr Or
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Perfect with

marinated

rock oysters, if]

H ave you seen the

new Ford TV
advertisement?
The car is a cool,

gunmetal grey
Fbrd Cougar and
the driver is

wearing a cooL
charcoal grey

suit It takes you a moment to register that

it’s the American actor Dennis Hopper,

playing himself, smiling sharirily. Then an
apparition takes shape up on the highway
ahead - a shaggy-haired hippy loon in a

battered hat and a souped-up Harley-

Davidson. It is, of course, Dennis Hopper
Mark I, the 33-year-oid Dennis of Easy
Rider, which he directed and co-starred

in with Peter Fbnda in 1969.

By synchronic wizardry, the two vehicles

drive along - Smoothie Fbur-Wheel Den-
nis and Crazy Biker Dennis - side by side.

The two men stop for lunch and sit at dif-

ferent tables, so that the sexy waitress can

flirt with the older man land ignore the

hairyyouth) . Back on the road, they adjust

their shades and, with a let's-get-serious

gesture, the older Hopper roars offinto the

future leaving his earlier hippyincarnation

for behind - stuck for ever in the slow lane,

stranded in the past

It’s a work ofgenius, this 60-second com-

parison ofbike and cai; young and old, past

and present, transient fashion and eternal

cool, in which age wins out against youth.

Mr Hopper is now 62. What a reassuring

litfie dream for the mature male driverwho
still imagines himselfkickingsome butt on

the highway. In terms of Shakespeare's

“seven ages ofman”, it’s the equivalent of

the lean and slipper’d pantaloon carving

upthe loverand soldieratthe traffic lights.

Ifonly it were that simple -to reinvent

theprocess ofageing as growing into cool-

ness, as acquiring a kind of sexy wisdom

with the advancing years. But it isn’t

really like that Try as we may to halt the

great wheel towhich we are strapped, we
knowthattheprocessofliving is oneofpro-

gressive degeneration. All the lifts and

tucks and splints and medication and

:.* \

Inkm ' VfUKW*-

Viagra and Saga venture Holidays won’t

conceal the process of irreversible decline.

rt’s especially tough on fortysome-
Lhings. The years of40 to 45 are when par-

ents die and children start bitting their

teens and, by a weird form of mimesis, you
start becomingyourparents. Your attitudes

harden along with your arteries. Your
grip on both emotions and intellectual re-

trieval slackens along with your waistline.

And your bod|y starts to change, more dras-

tically than at any time since the seismic
hormonal disturbances of puberty.

A terrible lethargy has begun to settle

on everyjoint in my limbs, as if a thousand

under-used muscles were in terminal re-

volt My hain relentlessly greying since I

was 30. is now snow-white, like King
Lear's. I can no longer make out the road

names in the index to the London A-Z, let

alone the names on the maps themselves.

Odd shooting pains invade my knees when
I bend to plug in the standard lamp. My
dentist looks aghast at my teeth, and an-

by John Walsh
nounces that years of ferocious vertical

brushing have pushed the gums virtually

above my nose and down to my chin. If I

move swiflfy across the room to answer the

telephone, the voice on the other end will

say, "Goodness, you're out ofbreath - have
you been running?’'. I’ve developed a cur-

ious habit of pressing an index finger

againstmytemple while taHrin^ ns though

givingmyfoggythoughts a symbolic mas-

sage. IfI stay up carousingpast4am these

days, the bags under my eyes next morn-
ing are the size ofsteamer trunks; one day,

they’ll move into my face and stay there.

You can try, Hopper-like, to celebrate the

liberation thatcomes with age. Lookon this

picture and on that, you say. the studenty

prat in the sweaty ringlets at 19; the cal-

low, smirking journalist, like a draper’s

assistant, in his first proper job at 28; the

filled- out, languid fop at 40 in the Oscar
Wfide hat; andyou argue thatevolution is

headingtheright way, sheddingthese fool-

ish, unfocused identities like so many lay-

ers of dead skin. You can buy the theory
that everyone has a perfect age. Some
people are natural 1 8-year-olds. Some
were always meant to be 26. Some greet

40 with a cry of recognition. Some are eter-

nally 68. So it’s some comfort to think that
though I was an unconvincing teenage
groover, I’ve evolved into my natural iden-

tity as a dapped-out old roue.

There is one consideration, however,

that stops you in your tracks. It’s knowing
that this is how you’ll be until the end.

Everyone at 50, declared George Orwell,

has the face be deserves. And it’s a face

that, by and large, will remain that way until

the accelerated collapse when you're 70 or

80, provided you aren't run over; or called

in for “exploratory tests", next week.

My mother died this March, at 87. Until

our last Christmas together; she was un-
changingly herself, sharp-eyed, lean-faced,

ginger-haired and tough. Dame Barbara
Castle’s younger sistec I once found her,

aged 84, dragging a heavy dustbin through
her front garden to await the refuse col-

lectors. "For goodness sake, Ma," I said

“Let me do that You're an old lady." Her
eyes blazed. “Don’t you dare call me such

a thing," she snapped in real fury.

She went on busily living for 12 years

after my father died, surfing the rolling

years with infinite equilibrium. Time,
when it caught up with hei; took a terrible

revenge. Accelerated bythe cancer in her

stomach, it laid waste to herface and body
covering her hands with liver-coloured

blotches, making of her beautiful face a

Monument Valley of sharp crevices and

blufis and secret folds, an unexpectednew
tenitaiy of stricken flesh. Thatwas the final

revelation ofwhatTime is up to, what the
ageing process is bringing us as well as,

and instead of, wisdom.

She lived as a widow for 12 years in

Oranmore, a small dormitory town near

Galway. She wasold and had a bowel com-
plaint and was susceptible to loneliness,

but she clungto herindependence, and in-

sisted on fending for herself in the house

Continued on page 8
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Drugs in sport
Sir; Iamapoweriiftei;of
mternational standard, and
although I have nevertakena
perfijrmance-enhancmgdrug, I

canfulty understandwhy athletes

resortto such measures (“Ffears

over sport'snew ‘legal steroid' ”,S

December). Banga top-level

competitor In any sport,

necessitates an aU-consuming
lifestyle, ^oursport will dictate

your eatingand sleepingpatterns,

dominateyourfree time and, far

strength athletes, leaveyou with
constant muscular pains. It takes

dedication and determination to

reach the top in Britain andwe
endure ourcripplingtraining
schedules in the certain knowledge
that in the international arena, we
oonnotwnu

Ihave recently returned from
the women's European
powerlifting championships in the

Ukraine (where Britain achieved a

creditable thirdplace) .The
winning “women” in several weight
classes (mostlyfrom Eastern
Europe) had deep voices, square
jaws, acne and fecial hair These
women are notjust unfortunately

masculine looking Isawsome of

the samewomen two years ago and
there have been dramatic changes

that could only have been caused
by steroid abuse.

Almost every team manager
was offered steroids atthe

competition venue. Oarmanager
was outraged and when she
explained that theywere illegal in

our country, the vendor offered to

mix the steroidsintoa batch of

creatine (a legal supplement).

Britain is one of the few
countries that undertake out-of-

competition random drug testing.

Therefore Iam certain thatwe
havethecleanest athletes. Other
athletescanpump their bodies full

ofperformance-enhancing
substancesand stopjustlong

enough to dear the chemicals

before the competitions.

AD countries should have the

samedrug testingprocedures,

testing athletes randomly and at

any time.AD good athletes have an
overwhelming desire to win. It is

onlywhen international random
testing systems are in place that

British athletes will have a chance
ofwinning. It is only then that true

athletes will notcheat
ANGELASEESURRUN
London E17

Sin In drawingattention tothe
widespread use oflegal, but
potentially harmful, performance-
enhancingmethods bysportsmen
youhavehighlighted an areathat
requireswiderdebate.Atpresent
this debaters stiffed, asevidenced
bythecondemnationheapedupon
thepresidentofthe International

Olympic Committee, Juan
Samaranch, when hedared to
suggestthatthe distinction
between legal and illegalmeans of

performance enhancement wasnot
dear-cutand should be reviewed.

The use ofcreatine is not the

onlyexample ofpotentially

harmful yet legal forms of

assisting sporting performance.

Many endurance athletes are

encouraged to pursue diets which
risk osteoporosis and infertility

and the risks oflong-term

colostrum use are unexamined.
Neither arewe allowed to question
the relative safety ofcurrently
illegal performance-enhancement
methods. For example, might it be
safer to complete a 4,000km cycle

race in 22 days at an average speed
of nearly 40km an hour (as this

year’s Tour de France competitors

were asked to do) with the

assistance ofcarefully monitored
erythropoietin administration?

The distinction between what is

safe or harmful, natural ora drug,

legal or illegal is not as dear-cut as
some would like. The result is

sport riddled with hypocrisy and
athletes at risk.

Dr ACURRIE
Wytam, Northumberland,

Sir. Did the original runner of the
Marathon die on passing on his

important message because he
had consumed a performance-
enhancing drug?
MARTIN MOTTRAM
Salisbury
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Whiter Visitors No 5: Brent geese fly into Welney to roost for the night Dazrid Rose

Political markets

Sr. George Soros and others are

quite wrong to Name financial

markets for the global economic

crisis thaterupted in Asia (“Is

capitalism headingfor

breakdown?” 2 December). The

root causes ofthese problems were

all politicals thefinancial
markets

were merely the bearers of
thebad

Hie basicproblemwasand

remains heavygovernment

intervention in the banking

markets ofthose countries.

financial regulation initially
-

forced a lot ofmoney into highly

suspect but politically favoured

schemes. When the loans went

sour, more financial regulation and

politically-controlled central banks

sent ever-increasing amounts of

new, good money after the growing

pile ofold, bad money-

A political lender of last resort

re>n successfullyput offa small,

short-term crisis, but only by .

risking a bigger crisis later

Eventually the crunch will come.

The situation now is that no one

wants to lend more money into a

system that still refuses to write off

its debts, is still sending good .

money after bad, and is therefore

unable to repaynew loans.

The politically-created bad loans

are now so big even their

governments cannot bail them out

This is why Asian markets and

currencies have collapsed. It is not

a market failure, it is a political

failure; Asia will not recover until

its finanrial markets are

deregulated.

MNISBET
Brentwood, Essex

Don’t blame Lewis
Sir Philip Hensher (Comment, 4

December) is right to observe that

the Narnia stories contain

evidence ofC S Lewis’s misogyny
and racism. He is wrong to -

conclude that they are therefore

bad or barmfuLSome ofthe

political and social mores
expressed in thebooks are
obnoxiouswhen viewed from a

Animal wrongs
Sir Although itwould be difficult

not to feel theimpact ofBany
Horne’s decision to starvehimself
to death forhiscause, thosewho
campaign forthe rightsofanimals
- particularlythe extremists, such
asMrHorne, whoresortto violent
action- missthe point.

The greatestharm inflictedby
human expansion isnotarypain
inflictedonindividualanimals
duringexperiments,butthe
continuingextinctionofvast

numbers ofspecies-mainlyinsects
andthereforenotan emotive
subjectfor campaigning -by
human expansionworldwide. This

tragedy isfargreaterand breaches
a higher right; that of species not to

be wiped out Thosewhocryout
about ‘Torture" woulddobetterto
protestagainst genocide.

CHRISKEATING
St Albans.. Hertfordshire

Sir I supportthe right ofthe
animal rights activists tomake the

moral decision that animal
research is wrong (“Animals have
no rights, butwe still have duties

towards them", 9 December).
However; they are not forced to do
animal research, although in this

complex, society it would be almost
impossible to avoid being a
beneficiary of such research. Bbr

example, that feet that an
individual's chances ofcatching an
infectious disease is extremely
low, whether thqy choose to be
inoculated or not, is due to many
years of this kind of research.

• The targets of this moral
decision are inconsistent Tbp of

the list are colleagues ofmine who
are involved oneway or another
with medical research, then come
people who form animals for food,

research and skins and not on the

list at all are the people who use
animals as pets.

The animals used for research
in this countryhave the highest

level ofcontrol over their
conditions (rightly so); there are
very few controls on pet ownership.
The vast majority ofanimals in this

country that are abused are pets: a

walk around Battersea dogs’ home
oranyRSPCA establishment

wouldshowyou that
Mostpeople donotparticuiariy

like research being carried outon
animals and would not wanttodo it

themselves butcan see the
benefits to them,theirchildren
and societyas a whole Pressure
bya few extremists could leadto
ftirther unnecessarycontrolson
research involvinganimals inthis

countryandaserious reductionof
work being donehere to help with,

asyet,incurable conditions such
as cancer, dementia and
Parkinson'sdisease. Evenworse,
animal experimentation wallmove
toother places In theworldwhere
there is littleorno controlon
animals used forresearch.

DrJONROBBINS
Lecturerin Pharmacology
University aflxmdon

Earthbonnd
Sir By all means Jet mankind
explore space, but let us haveno
nonsense that, as Michael de
Whalley suggests (letter, 7
December)

, space exploration will

be some sort of solution to the

sustaining of life on this planet
The energy costs oftransferring

a viable papulation to an as yet
undiscovered new home, orof
bringingnew resources here.

Sin Now that David Blonkett
has rediscovered phonics, he
sbonld look at another
approach that works. Put a
volunteer tutor alongside a
new reader for one hour a week
and you will raise reading
levels by one year in a single
term. It is an amazingly cost-

effective method which takes
pressure offteachers, gives
immense satisfaction to

volunteers and helps children
both to read and to enjoy
books.

ELISABETH HOODLESS
ExecutiveDirector
Community Service Volunteers
London N1

would be, literally, astronomical,

and so prohibitive as to be
inconceivable.

There is noneed at all to

assume the Earth willbe devoidof
resources nextcentury, asP
Evans asserts. Money would be far

better spent tidying upthe planet,
controllingpopulation, stopping

pollution,endingthe spiralling

over-productionofoil, eliminating

hunger; disease and warfare.
Man has always needed

something toreach out to, to

expand his imagination. Space
exploration will and should

continue, simply“because it is

there”.

WKPIPER
StapldvurstjKent

The Irish church
SinDrGerard Hogan’s defenceof
the Irish Constitution (letters, 30

November 1998) is misleading in a
numberofrespects. In particular,

he is wrong to suggest that the

Catholic Churchwas
“disappointed" with the special

position itwas accorded in the

constitution.

John Charles McQuaid,
President of Blackrock College

(Holy Ghost Fathers) and later the

renowned Archbishop of Dublin,

was closety consulted byde Valera

in the drafting process and helped

IN BRIEF

Sir: Your article “Waiting for

Dobbin” (8 December) struck a
chord; the only false note was
your front page headline:
“Smart girls settle for life's

Dobbins." I am married to a
Dobbin. But I certainty did not
“settle for” him. In my twenties
1 met my fair share ofGeorge
Osbornes. Nothing ever came
ofthese liaisons because what
I realty wanted was a Dobbin. I

just did not know it at the time.

GELLYERRELL
Richmond, Surrey

writesome ofthe clauses. There
can be no doubt thatRevMcQuaid
was acting for the Catholic Church
in this matter

WhatDrHogan probablymeans
to suggest is that the Irish

constitution did not give a formal
positionofEstablishmenttothe

Catholic Church. But official,

mainstream, Catholicism
understood verywell thata
measureofreligiousdiversitywas
requiredmaconstitutionwhich
aimedto'eventuallyencompass
the northern Protestantpeople of '.

theisland.

Theresultofthecompromise is

thatCatholic social powerin
Ireland has been exercised inan
informal,unaccountableway.A
formal concordat or

Establishmentwould in feet have
limited thatpower-just as
Establishmentcramped the

independence ofthe Church of
England.

At the same time it must be said

thatpublic life is freerand less

hypocritical than in Britain. There
have been, and are, Irish

counterparts to Robin Cook (and
his “mistress") and to Ron Davies
- and they have not been driven

from ministerial office, or forced to

regularise their positions.

Catholicism in Ireland is in many
respects approaching Continental
norms, while Britain seems stuck

Sir: If. eventually, a statue is

set up on that empty Trafalgar
Square plinth (leading article,

8 December) I wonder ifit

could be made from some form
ofbiodegradable material, so
that when we have forgotten
who we are trying to

remember we couldjust sweep
it away.

London has too many
statues, manyofpeople who
are virtually forgotten. Who
was the Duke ofCambridge
(Whitehall) and what did he do
for us?
LESLIEJERMAN
TheydonBois,
Essex

in itspuritanical (and prurient)

non-conformist conscience nit
ANGELACLIFFORD
Editor, Church& State

Corie,Ireland

Lib Dem strategy
SinIn thesedays of“controlfreak”
leadership, open debateand
consensusmaynotmakesuch
goodnews stories.Rutl feelIhave
to correctyour report !“Lib Dems
demand debate on Labour”, 8
December),whichgivesarather - -

' misleading impression ofthe * •

Liberal DemocratFederal
Executive meetingheldon
Mondayevening.

At the last FE meetingthe idea
ofa ballot ofpartymembers on our
Strategy ofco-operation with the
Government ina Joint Cabinet
Committeewas floated, and the
Executive, several ofwhom
favoured the idea, decided to

revisit the possibility at this
month’s meeting.

In the meantime, various ofthe
Party’s constituent bodies,

including the Association of

Liberal Democrat Councillors,
have met to discuss the issue, and
the usual consultation

mechanisms ofthe Partyhave
been followed. The feedback has
strongly indicated that the Party
wishes to concentrate on the great
campaigning opportunities of the
1999 elections. The pressure has
been dissipated, there is very little

appetite for a Special Conference
and one is not likely to be called.

Fbr this reason we passed a
motion deciding against a ballot of
the membership at this stage.
We are now keen to “get on with

business” and have decided to hold
a debate on Party strategy at our
autumn conference in Harrogate.
The jeadershjp has suggested that
we signal this intention to the
Party at large when it meets in

Edinburgh in March.
This motion was passed with

only one objection.

Baroness MADDOCK
President ofdieLiberal
Democrats
LondonSWl

liberal Nineties perspective,but {§

Lewis can hardly be blamed for'

living in the time he did.

The importance ofthe stories

lies in the very feet that the author

was indeed flawed and imperfect,

an intellectuallyastute man who
had unconsciouslycome to usehis
academic skills as a defensive

compensation formuch thatwas
arrested in his emotional

development I believehe„
subliminally expressed aspects of

hisown strugglein fee Narnia
"

stories.throughpowerfully
symbolisingthe extremesofgood m
and bad, rightand wrong,joyand , n-
grief, rewardand renunciation in

hischaractersand situations.

Childrenhave responded to these
sometimes stark (what Hensher
would presumable regard as
unimaginative) symbolsinmuch
the way theyhave to otherfairy
stories which resonate strongly

with theirown internal emotional
processes.

Tb suggest thatNarnia should
be dropped down a hole for failinJfp

to be imaginative or politically
correct is as absurd as suggesting
Snow White, Rumpelstfltskin or
Mother Goose should meet a
similar fete for the same reasons.
CHRIS MILLS
Both

Pinochet and I

Sir When I arrived in the UK, 24
years ago, I never imagined that one
day Iwould share my exile with
Pinochet Aftersome nightmarish
years Imanaged to rebuild my life,

away from the vidousness of
Pinochet’s henchmen Today, with
my family, England is home; nowl
am so proud ofit The time has come
for us, the victims ofpersecution,'to
shout withjoy and for dictators to
fear. This is history in the malting
GAD LEVY

*

Hroofcmans Park, Hertfordshire

Sir: Am I the only person who
would be pleased ifArgentina
requested the extradition of
Margaret Thatcher?
PETER SKELLERN
Nottingham

Is there really a way of avoiding Bracknell?
AS CHRISTMAS comes ever near-

er; like an express train heafing to-

wards an unmanned crossing, I

sense a feeling ofpanic in the ah;

a lads of ideas for presents, which

can best be expressed in the quesr
tar “Isn’ttheresame new bookout
which wouldmake the ideal Christ

mas gift, ifDot byMichael Palin, at

least by someone else?”

Indeed there is, and today Iam
bringing you the top Christmas
book bargains on the market, any
one ofwhich willmake the perfect

present for someonewhocan read,
or indeed, considering that most
Christmas book gifts remain un-

touched, anyone who cant read.

(Hies. One is that ifyou write abook
purporting to explain the difference

between men and women, you will

sell millions of copies. TYro, that
women are interested in arriving

butmen interested oaoty inhowthey
got there, which iswhymen waste
half then* lives in endless conver-
sations aboutthebestway to avoid

Bracknell But is chatting aboutB
roads and parking spaces another
form ofsex? DrGrajibeani does not
commit himself.

trumped-up charge hyamagistratA
who fended her; and so committed
suicide on theday before herwed-
ding day? Well, you have now!”

Women Are From Venus, Men
Are From Basingstoke by Dr
Greybeard, Garfunkel& Schuster
£13.99. Dr Greybeard has two the-

TheThomas HarttyBookofWes-
sex Girt Jokes edited by Gyles
Brandreth, HeritageHoHo Press,

£1339.AtovetytasteofoldEngland.

SampleThomas Hardyjoke: “Hey
fidyou heartheoneabouttheWes-
sex girl who was about to get mar-
ried but found that her fiance had
been transported for life on a

EatP J O'RourkebyWill Hutton,
HaiperJoanCollins, £13.99. The
idea behind this book is that ifa co-

median like P J O’Rourke can
write a book about economics,

then suretyaneconomist canmake
a quickbuck bydoinga book about
the economics of the comedy
worid? Hutton unearthssomepret-

ty depressing statistics about the
stranglehold exerted on comectyby
thehandful ofhugecorporateagen-
cies, and sees no future for come-

dyunlesswecan freethemeans of

production and... well, actually,

wefidrftrea^runderstand the rest,

butWillHutton seemsprettycross
aboutsomething. Not manyjokes.

Miles
Kington

Women are interested

in arriving but men
interested only in how

they got there

The LateEnoch Powell bySimon
Hodder; Heffer&Stoughton, £13.99.

A book which will come as a con-

siderable shock to anyone who
thought Enoch Powell was stED

alive.

Lafontaine’s Fhbles by Oskar La-
fontaine. Europress, £13.99.A wel-

comereissue forthe best fables by
the renowned story-teller, La-
fantaine, including such classics as

“The Big Goat, the Little Goat and
Tax Harmonisation”, *1116 Little

Boy Who Cried ‘Rebate!’ ", and
“The Crow and the Cheese which
Broke EU Pasteurisation Regula-

tions”. Endless hours of fun.

can remember chats he had with
V S Naipaul years ago, word for
word.) and he points out flat all
travel writing includes closely rea-
soned conversations which may
well have taken place, or; ifthey did-
n’t should have.

pie idea, as fresh as possible, then
prepare it and serve it up as sim-
ply as possible, sprinkling ff with
lots of lovely photos, then publish
it and sell lots and lots of it

The Penguin Book ofConversa-
tions edited by Paul Theroux, Pen-
guin, £13.99. Itseems unlikely that

any ofus can remember any past
conversation in much detail but
Paul Theroux claims the opposite

(he points out, forexample, thathe

TTie Life of Birds by David At-
tenborough Penguin, £13B9.As ora

thebirdshe interviews says, ‘Ttis
not much of a life as a dolly bird -
workall week in a dead-end job, doll
yourselfup fortheweekend, go out,
meetsome blokewho doesn’teven
phone backwhen he said he would,
then find yourself pregnant...”
Grim and powerfoL

How to Write a Cookbook by
Delia Smith, Cook Books, £13.99.
Back to the basics with Delia, as
sheshowsyouhowto choose a sim-

Ihterviewing the Engiisl
remy Paxman, Acacia
£13.99. Jeremy Paxman br
formidable interviewing
rnques to bear in this re
«»ok Here is a telling san
PtwruavWhatmakesyou JE

Man; Well I don't know, re
Poxman; Come on, don*
shally - 1 wantan answer!
Man; Is it something to (
racial background?
Paxman No - the answer
“rge te go on TV quiz sho
make a fool of yourself. No

More Christmas books soon

!
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An age-old issue

that all of us
must confront
WE ARE all getting olden so The Independent?s Christ-

mas appeal on behalfofold people is not asking for charity

towards some tribe ofunfortunates who find themselves
in our midst, but for a better understanding of our
collective self-interest

We do not wish to add to the portrayal ofold people as
the powerless victims of neglect poverty and discrimin-

ation - although these are real problems. What naturally

follows from that perception is the mere loading of the

victims with tea, sympathy and hand-outs - again, these

may be needed, but pity is not the whole story.

We should start by looking down the other end of the

telescope, by beginning with the contribution we can all

continue to make to society when we are old, by recon-

necting young and old, and by facing the reality of phys-
ical decline and death with a fighting spirit. When people

have children, the point of grandparents suddenly
becomes obvious: it is then that we can see the waste of

human potential produced by a society which isolates and
demeans people who have passed an arbitrary “use by"

date - a societywith, at the same time, a vast unmet need
for high-quality child care, for supplementary education,

for advice, counselling, mentoring and supervision.

No one much likes being called old, which is part of

the problem. Our culture of youth-worship has spawned
a range of euphemisms, some ofwhich, like “the elderly",

are more demeaning than plain English. The Prime
Minister called them “senior citizens" in the Commons
this week, which is not a bad euphemism, even though

it sounds dated on this side of the Atlantic. Tony Blair's

language epitomises the problem. Last month he had to

crash his rhetorical gearbox into reverse: “When I spoke

before the election ofwanting to create a Young Country,

there were those... who saw this as a wish to turn

Britain into a nation where only the young can prosper.

It was nothing ofthe sort Itwas a pledge to build a country
where all are valued." Of course it was, Prime Minister.

To be fair to him, he has also spoken persuasively of the

need to rebuild communities on the building-blocks of

strong and, by implication, extended families.

But he has not followed fine words with anything like

enough action. With his talent for asserting that black is

simultaneously blackandwhite, thatmarriage is both bet-

ter than and equal to non-marriage, be claimed that the

Young Countrywas a promise “to remove the old barriers

which prevent everyone, whatever their age, from play-

ing their fuli partin otir society". In which case, whywas
Ian McCartney’s pledge to. outlaw age discrimination

dropped from the manifesto? All that is now being offered
is a “code of conduct" for employers, and it is not even

clear whether employment tribunals will refer to it
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There is certainly a disparity between the Govern-

ment's efforts directed at theyoung unemployed and lone

parents on the one hand, and old people on the other. It

could be bluntly argued thatmore is at stake with ayoung
person who faces a lifetime on the scrap-heap than with

someone who has been retired early, at the age of 50, and
may never find anotherjob. But the extent of the disparity

is unjustified, especially when old people could be part

of the solution to the problems faced by the young.

In particular, the idea of one-to-one contact between
government agencies and benefit claimants is one that

should be extended to pensioners. Harriet Harman, in her

14-month tenure at Social Security, set up pilot schemes
to test the best ways ofensuring that pensioners take up
the benefits to which they are entitled But we already

know that one-to-one interviews are the best way to

proceed, a method that could also be adapted, like the

New Deal for young people, to help old people to make

a valuable contribution to society, as well as simply

assessing their needs.

In a week in which it has become clear that the Gov-

ernment will duck radical reform of the ramshackle

structure ofpensions, we should try to balance that debate

by looking at how people can continue in flexible work
after the age of 65. rather than simply regarding them
as a burden. It should be obvious that one of the solu-

tions to poverty in old age is for people to have jobs

available for longer.

Ofcourse, there is a growing burden of care on young
people, and even on the “less old”. We should not lapse

into an optimistic fantasy of fit and happy grannies busily

propping up and holding together theyoung people's show,

or even an imaginary world populated by vigorously

bad-tempered Victor Meldrews. As physical health

improves and longevity lengthens, the problems of

senility grow. In our Christmas appeal we also want to

Memo to Mr Blair: Europe could
turn you into the new John Major

THE GREAT Tbny Blair European
balancing act moves to Vienna. There
he is, displaying an easyrapport with
his fellowEU leaders, showing a new
"engagement” with Europe. There be
is again, battling for Britain over its

rebate. How long can he be a good
European and, simultaneously, the

Prime Minister who refuses to cave
in when “Britain’s interests", as de-

fined by a Eurosceptic press, are at

stake? The answer lies in the exper-

ience of Blair's predecessor.

^Vhen John Major took over as
prime minister he had no doubt that,

in Europe, warm words and greater

co-operation were needed to replace

the Thatcherite handbag. Such a
movewas in Britain's selfinterest In-

deed so confident was he of his new
direction that in his first year as
prime minister rarely a speech went
by in which he did notmake his case.

The following is typical

“It is because we care for lasting

principles that I want to place Britain

at the heart of Europe. But partner-

ship in Europe will nevermean pas-

sive acceptance of ail that is puttous.

No one should fear we will lose our

national identity. will fight for

•^jfctata’s interests as hard as anygov-

ffiiment has done before. I want

Britain to inspire and shape Europe

m future as decisivelyaswe have over

the single market Thenwe will fight

for Europe’s interests too: not from the

outside, wherewewould lose, butfrom

the inside where we will win.
1

pieces afterthe final months ofEuro-

hysteria under his predecessor by

being, as Tony Blair puts it now.

“wholly engaged in Europe because
it is in Britain's selfinterest to be so".

Indeed, there is no difference at all

between the early Majordeclarations
about Europe, and the responses
Tony Blair has given in recent Prime
Minister's Question Times to

questions about tax harmonisation

and the rebate.

There are, ofcourse, hig differences

in the personalities and outlooks of

these two. It is impossible to imagine
Major making a speech in France in

the native tongue ofa Europhile aud-
ience, to give one example of the way
in which Blairhas occasionallywowed
them in Europe. And Blair “engages"

in Europe with most of his back-
benchers looking on supportively,

while M^jor made Ms “heart of Eur-

ope" speech in 1991 with the grieving

Thatcherites reassembling for battle.
But the comparison between the

two Prime Ministers fa farfrom mean-
ingless and contains an important les-

son for Blair For the experience of

Major reveals that the balancing act

which Blair is now attempting, and
which his predecessor briefly at-

tempted. is not sustainable. When the

rhetoric of “Britain’s self-interest”

and being “fully engaged in Europe”

is faced by the real substance of

decisions and negotiations, it is ren-

dered useless. Fbr the Eurosceptic

press regards “self-interest” as
defeating thosewretched Europeans

on every occasion.

I use the term “early Major” be-

cause it is file most forgotten period

in recent British politics, obliterated

from our collective memories by the

mire into which his government de-

Steve
Richards

The early Major days are

the most forgotten in recent

politics, a heady time with

record-breaking poll ratings

scended after the 1992 victory. The
earlier period was quite different,

the first, almostconvincing attempt at

building a post-Thatcher style ofgov-

ernment. Theywere headydays, with
record-breaking opinion poll ratings

for Major himself. Part of the recon-

struction was a more positive ap-

proach towards Europe, in style and

in substance. As Blair has had to re-

build relationships in Europe afterthe

dyingyears ofTory rule, so Major felt

similarly obliged after the shrill “No,

No, No”s of Thatcherite diplomacy.

Immediately Major went about

mendingfences with Kohl and others.

He sounded constructive even about

monetaryunion, arguing that it should

be based on open and free markets
and depend upon a much greater

economic convergence. Certainly be

did not attack itwith a sledgehammer

He tried to reposition his party as
more pro-Europe.The extract quoted

above is not from the famous “heart

ofEurope" speech he made in Bonn,
with an appreciative Kohl by his side.

He uttered those words to Conserv-

ative activists at a parly conference

in 1991. Fbr a brief time tbe Tbries

underMajor; and Chris Fattenas party
chairman, looked as if they could

work with Europe.

In reality, behind the firm hand-

shakes exchanged with other leaders.

Major had not resolved bow he could

show to the Eurosceptic press and
Tory MPs that being at the heart of

Europe was in Britain’s interests.

But what does a prime minister do
when the rest of Europe wants to

move fast in a specific direction and

he is opposed to the speed, and has
big doubts about tbe destination? In

Major's case, domestic politics and his

own growing scepticism answered the
question fbr him. He became the

wielder of the veto. The noble aspir-

ations were displaced by a beefwar
In using the same terms ofdebate

as early Major Blairfaces similar dif-

ficulties. He is being sincere in re-

garding self-interest and co-operation

within Europe as one and the same.

The problem in terms of the domes-

tic argument is that self-interest has
become so firmly equated with never
givingground. The rowover Britain's

rebate has little to do about the level

of our financial contribution. Blair

knows that to give up 10 pence of it

would be politically disastrous, Simi-

larly the recent row over tax har-

monisation has nothing to do with

plans to centralise income tax or cor-

poration tax, as the convoluted Blair/

Shroder joint statement made clear.

But tbe British Government has to

send out a less subtle message, as
weU. It is “No" to harmonisation, al-

though in some areas of taxation it

would make practical sense, and
Britain would be a beneficiary.

At the moment such an argument
would be too subtle. Instead only

blunt messages are fed to a domes-
tic audience that apparentlywants to

be a member of tbe EU, but only on
terms that mean Britain always gets

its way. Blair made a heartening at-

tempt at Prime Minister's Question

Time this week to present a more
complex casewhen he explained that

the debate over tax harmonisation

within theEU had onlyjustbegun, and
was alreadyprovokingmany different

views from the varying governments.
Inmy view he got the betterofthe pop-

ulist scepticism ofWilliam Hague. The
logical consequence ofthe Torystance

is withdrawal from the EU.
Ultimately the argument that

Britain’s self-interest lies in the heart

of Europe can be sustained only by
making a politically agonising leap:

sometimes, being at the heart ofEur-
ope means losing out in order to stay

there. There is only one alternative

route, which is to deride that Britain's

self-interestmeans withdrawing from

tbe heartofEuropeand winning a few

Pyrrhic victories for the benefit of

domestic audiences in the process.

This is the route thatMqjor took. Look

what happened to him.

The writer is political editor of the

Wew Statesman’

DIFFICULTTO find a more ap-

propriate commemoration of

the 50th anniversary of the

Declaration of Human Rights

than the British Home Secre-

tary's decision to allow bis

country’s courts to process

Spain's request for the extra-

dition of Pinochet. The

.^(fcchet case has not only

aroused international passions

and unleashed controversy but

takenan a Erection and speed

thatfewwouldhave dared pre-

dict London and Madrid have

overcome powerful pressures

upon them to shelve anyaction

on this delicate matter... The
Pinochet affair is doing more

for international law than

by signatory governments.

El Puis, Spain

THE BRITISH Labour Govern-
ment has, in an act of political

indifference to the basic legal

principlesstatedbyourEbreign

Ministry, sought to ignore the

fact that Chile is a sovereign

Monitor
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Veredicts on Jack Straw's decision to allow

the Pinochet extradition process to continue

and independent country. How-
ever; tire minister can at any
moment take political factors

intoamountamidecree the end
ofthe extradition process and

end the gravest situation that

Chilean juridical sovereignty

has had to face this century.

El Mercurio, Chile

THE MINISTER is one of the

hardest men of the current

Labour Government He is

silentand effective, soft on the
outside and hard inside, al-

though the Pinochetcase could

still become his Achilles’ heeL
He firmtybelieves in socialism

as a moral framework and a
wayof life, and undoubtedly his
deepest political convictions

are being put to the test

El Periodico de Catalunya,
Spain

PINOCHET CAN no longer ex-

pect the British Government to

be magnanimous. Straw and
his governmenthave shown po-

litical courage in taking a de-

cision that means that

Pinochet will not be able to

leave Britain for a long time.

However much tbe Chilean

government and Pinochet's

supporters protest neither

Blair nor anyone can do any-

thing for tbe General. He must
be cursing the day when he
took tbe plane for the London
clinic and tea with Thatcher.

El Mvndo, Spain

support work against the physical abuse of old people,

which is often associated with the frustrations of looking

after the difficult and the disoriented. The dangers of

tragic abuse of children's trust in residential institutions

is now well known, but we should extend those lessons

to make sure that old people in similar circumstances are

not isolated and ignored.

And, finally, our appeal will support the hospice move-

ment which has been the most important step forward

in recentyears towards greater dignity in death. Hospices

are not just for the old, of course, but part of the reason

formodern society's unhappy altitude to old people is that

it reflects not just our fear of death, but our embarrass-

ment about it Death may never lose its sting, but hos-

pices provide places which at least acknowledge what is

going on. Until younger people are able to look such facts

in tbe eye without blushing, the gulf between old and
young will continue to divide us.

QUOTE OF THE PAY
“In the President’s mind - and that’s the heart and soul
of perjury - he thought and he believed that what he was

doingwas being evasive but truthful.''

Charles FC Ruff, White House Counsel

THOUGHT FOR THE PAY
“It would not be better ifthings happened

to menjust as they wish."

Heraclitus, Creek philosopher
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Pandora
magazine for a porn feature

in 1994? Pandora spoke to
THE ENTERPRISE Forum, an
organisation designed to get

the Conservatives back in

touch with business, was
launched at Westminster’s

Atrium restaurant on

Wednesday night Pandora
had the privilege of watching

history repeat itself. For this

was the Ibryparty
attempting to do what Labour

had done in opposition:

gaining the confidence of the

business sector and not, as

the Forum's literature put it,

relying on “old loyalties" or

assuming “any favours for its

task”. The organisation is

fronted by Alistair Burt,

former social security

minister and staffed by
former Tory party workers,

one of whom told Pandora:

“We make no secret of our

links with the Conservative

Party butwe are not affiliated

to them. The money raised by

the subscription fee goes to

pay our wages." And those

invited to subscribe to the

Fbrum's string of talks given

by the opposition front

bench? Representatives from

retail, pharmaceuticals,

management consultancy and
- ofcourse - the lobbying

industry.

+

“WE BASICALLY look at

which businesses we think

are taking the consumer for

a ride, which are making
excess profits. We ask: can
we do it differently than
they are doing it? Is there a
real reason for us to enter

into that business? Will it

enhance the Virgin

reputation or not? Will we
have fun doing it? Mil we
learn a lot from doing it?”

asks Richard Branson,
explaining his involvement
with Virgin trains to Salon

magazine this week.
“Taking the consumer for a
ride” on Virgin trains? It’s

what passengers have
been crying out for

Richard.

*

PANDORA READS with

interest a tabloid

newspaper's report

that Paul Dodd,
aknown
football

hooligan

would be
signing his

book
(England's
Number One),

at the Kings

Cross branch
ofWH Smith
today. Despite

having thirty

criminal

convictions a
spokesperson
for WH Smith is

quoted defending

Dodd’s right to

perform the signing,

saying: “We don’t

censor what our

customers read." That’s

funny. Wasn’t itWH
Smith who withdrew
the Diana issue of

Private Eye in 1997,

dropped a number of

specialist magazines
in 1996, and banned
an issue of Company

Catherine Lister, theWH
Smith executive quoted, and

found out that Dodd’s launch

has now been cancelled, but

that the book will remain on

sale. “We stock books that oar

customerswant to buy,”

lister added.

—
THERE WAS some
amusement at the preview

for BBCZ’s new series

Inside the Lords on

Thursday One clip, from a

programme to be shown
next year, featured the

deposed Tory Lords leader

Viscount Cranborne. To
camera, Cranborne
laments. “1 am always being
accused of having rows with

William Hague. As for as 1

know our relationship is

extremely cordial.” Oh,

sweet irony!

*

“EUROCENTRIC" WAS the

word used to describe one
American school’s plans to

put on play adapted from .

Charles Dickens's A
Christmas Carol Members of

the Washington school’s

administration, parents and
students felt the play was so

Euro-slanted that they

forbade the performing arts

department from putting it

on. A rebel mother told the

Washington Times: “1 guess

all we Tiny Tun fans have

been wrongforall these

years, and we are in need of

political re-education and
self-criticism for our
oppressive bourgeois views."

The school will replace the

production ofA Christmas
Carol with The Secret

Garden, written by the, ei;

English author Frances

Hodgson Burnett

AT THE end ofthe
second week of
Pandora's Tony
Banks vigil the
great man
(pictured) still

spurns our
Invitation to
vindicate the epic

tome. The Witand
Wisdom ofTony
Banks. Today’s
excerpt is

particularly

tasty: “lama
vegetarian.

However; X am
nobody’s

turnip. I came
to

vegetarianism
fairly late in

my somewhat
dissolute life;

it has been a
journey of
discovery... I am,
however, no food

foscist If people
wish to eat meat
and run the risk of

dying a horrible,

lingering hormone-
induced death after

sprouting extra
breasts and large

amounts of hair,

that of course,
entirely up to

them.”

A terrifying lack of ambition
benjamin,THOUshouldstbe living

at this hour... 1 don't think Walter

Benjamin altogether had this in

mind when he called his famous
essay “The Work ofArt in (he Age
ofMechanical Reproduction" But

worts ofartproduced, as far as one
can see, bythought-processesmore
like mechanical reproduction than

fop PTftgfjyp imagination,ywi tohe

looming everlargeran the horizon.

A weird succession of movies is

on its way; a way of film-making

which, giving up even on the ele-

mentary invention of the sequel

and (he remake, prefers instead to

produce an artefact of gruesome
archeological perfection.

The American director Gus van
Sant has been remakingjftpchaYxi
might have thought that, of all films,

Hitchcock’s masterpiece was the

one least in need ofany officious tin-

kering. It is a terribly well-known

movie, fondJy remembered in (he

most intricate detail, and faultless-

ly executed throughout
Sant’s explanation, in an in-

terview I read thisweek to coincide

with the film's American release,

was simply that the film is not in

feet very familiar to American au-

Philip
Hensher

The new 1

Psycho
1

is like

your old granny given

a nightmare facelift and

stuffed into a miniskirt

(fences ary longer; and youngerau-
diences are frankly efisindined to sit

through black and white movies.

Psycho is a great film; nobody has
ever seen it; so let us remake it

What van Sant says may well be
true ofAmerica, though it certain-

ty isn’t the case in Europe. But his

solution is adeeptypeculiar one. He
hasn’t, like most directors of re-

makes, taken the base situation and

rescripted and reshaped it until,

like, say, the Hollywood Cage avx

Rifles remake, itresembles nothing

so much as your old granny given

a nightmare facelift and stuffed

into a miniskirt No, the van Sant

Psycho quite simply takes lie Hitcb-

cockfilm, and reproduces it, shotby

shot, scene by scene. He indudes

some snail amounts ofmaterialthat

Hitchcock, due to the moral pres-

sures of bis time, was unable to use;

and that’s it Anne Heche replaces

Janet Leigh, the film is in ootom; but

otherwise it's the most faithful, in-

deed abject adaptation.

The odd thing is that, where the

original, creaky as it is, bogus as it

is, cheaply made as it was, retains

an unarguable power to shock and
appal, this new film, many times

more expensive and sophisticated,

is just a curiosity. You sit half-re-

membering the film you used to love,

and watching it get massacred by
this year's crop rrfdean young peo-
ple. There’s no point in picking

holes in it, since, as Dr Johnson said,

there is no arguing with unresisting

imbecility.

But there must be something in

the air rightnow. Ifthe Gus van Sant

n the utter idiocy of itsambition,
ec-

libatB is a muchmore sinisterpro-

n • .j *ha coma Ifl

jnenca, wowy
IdebrUy, is exactly the same sort

f archaeological enterprise. It is

teepty weird and sinister; one of

Bid though Celebrity is uymg like

mad to be an exact facsimile of a

Fbfiini movie, what in fact it ends up

being is an exact facsimile of a

Woody Allen movie. In the cinema

in Texas where I saw it last week,

the audience on the way out seemed

embarrassed by the movie, and it’s

not surprising; you keep haring to

remind yourself that this is a real

movie by the real director and not

rathera’brilliant parody ofone °f

weaker efforts. You look at the

black-and-white Manhattan views,

and wait with gritted teeth for the

Gershwin clarinet glissando.

It’s partly that it goes over an in-

credible amount of old ground, as

someone as prolific as Allen in-

<vitab|y does. But
what elevates it

ram mere self-repetition mto the

Meoas skin-crawling mghtmme
“ _ —J !- tho nApfnr.

notjust a New York accent but the

most perfect impersonation of

Woody Allen himself. As a friend

said, “Do you know, if you shut

vour eyes, you would absolutely

swear that was Rory Bremner
.”

What’s going wrong with the cin-

ema? I mean, the vogue for sequels

is pretty terrible, the craze for adap-

tations of famous books or comic

strips is even worse, and the craze

for remaking movies which are per-

fectly good is an utter scandal

Ifthese horrible reconstructions

set a trend, if directors start revis-

iting the scenes oftheirgreatest tri-

umphs, then let us admit that we

don’t like the cinema any more, that

this generation doesn’t have any tal-

ent and that well have to wait for

someone to come along who has

some ideas, and notjust a knack of

appropriating someone else’s.

Why am I hounded by Britain

simply for telling the truth?
THREE WEEKS ago I was released

bya French court after the British

governmenthad demandedmy ex-

tradition an grounds ofbreaching the

Official Secrets Act It decided that

my criticism of the British intelli-

gence services was a political act, a

verdict which dearly embarrassed
the UK authorities.

After I had become able todiscuss

my position with my partner my
lawyer and my family, I decided to

offer the Government an olive

branch. Although the French court

had effectively given me license to

make new disclosures, without the

fear of extradition, 1 told the Gov-
ernment that I did not want to go

down this path.

Giventheembarrassment to the

Government and MI6, and the fact

that it would make more sense to

them to have me in the UK, I ex-

pected they would seize this oppor-

tunity to enter into an agreement
which would allow me to return to

the UKwithout fear ofprosecution.

The Government wrote to my
lawyers earlier this month curtly

stating that it would not enter into

a dialogue. This position was con-

firmed bygovernment lawyers last

week .1 suppose 1 should have
expected such a naive and small-

minded reaction from the authori-

ties as this has been the hallmark of

theirbehaviour since I firstwent on
the record in August 1997.

Rather than deal with my legiti-

mate disclosures, the authorities

have accused me ofbeing a a rebel-

lious “loose-cannon'’, selling secrets

for money, and of being a traitor

First let me sqy that I was moti-

vated by conscience to expose
wrong-doings in the services. It

wouldhavebeeneasyforme to sim-

ply accept this malpractice and con-

tinue to do the job that 1 had after

leaving M15.

1 realised that after I had gone

David
Shayler

Vd have broken the

Official Secrets Act ifI'd

told the Home Secretary

MI5’s carpets were grey

into print with various disclosures,

it was highly likely the authorities

would seekto imprison me. In view
of this, I took £20,000 expenses so I

could leave Britain and live abroad
while the government responded

.

I am in no doubt given the au-

thorities' keenness to have me
thrown in jail in France, that they

would have had no compunction
whatsoever about holding me in

HMP Belmarshfor up to 12 months
on remand before any trial had 1

stayed in Britain. I also agreed to re-

turn this monqy as part of the ne-

gotiations with the government
earlier this year

Second, Tm not a traitor A trai-

tor is someone who gives secrets to

an enemy power usually in a covert

relationship. I have never disclosed
the names of agents or operatives

and have always deliberately kept
my disclosures vague so their iden-

tities are not compromised
Third, every bit of information I

have disclosed has had a veiy strong
public interest reason for its dis-

closure. I have, for example, point-

ed out that Jack Straw, the current

Home Secretary and arguably the

least militant Labour politician ofhis

generation, has an ME file for being

a “communist sympathiser".

Ihave also disclosed that MX6paid
moneyto an Islamc extremistgroup

to assassinate Colonel Gaddafi, an
attack which went wrong, killing

Libyan civilians.

Ihave also described howanMI5
officer received an intelligence re-

portwarning ofanattackon the Is-

raeliEmbassybutfailedto respond
to it before the actual attack in July

1994. The report subsequently

turned up in another officer's city-

board, in an apparent attempt to

eoverup the oversight As a result

ofrcy disclosure, itnowappears that

MIS failed to disclose their intelli-

gence report to the defence during

the trial ofthose charged, and sub-

sequentlyconvicted, ofthebombing.

\fes, I admitIhave broken Britain’s

draconian 1989 Official Secrets Act

butIwould even havebroken thelaw

ifI had toldtheHomeSecretarythat

thecarpets in theMB bufldmgwere

grey. Ofcourse, ifIhadmademy dis-

closures before 1989, 1 would proba-

bly not have been prosecuted as I

would have cited the public interest

defence that existed then.

Manypeople were anxiouswhen
this defence was removed from the

Act by the then Conservative gov-

ernment In fact, Tbny Blah; Jack

Strawand John Morris, the current

Attorney General all voted against

removing the public interest de-

fence as it would deter political

whistleblowers. So why have they

changed their stance now they are

in government?
It cannot be because there is

proper overseeing of the agencies.

Ministers rely on the heads of the

agencies to assess their organisa-

tion's activities and performance.

The Parliamentary Intelligence and
Security Committee have no right to

call witnesses and demand papers,

unlike similarbodies in other west-

ern democracies.

When I made inv disclosures, I

thought the Intelligence and Secu-
rity Committee as part of its role

would takemyevidence and hold the
agencies to account Despite my of-

fers the committee has refused to

listen to me, letalone objectivelyas-

sess my evidence.

The UK had recently (and belat-

edly) begun the process of incorpo-
rating the European Convention on
Human Rights into domestic law. Al-

though the convention makes pro-

vision for the state to curtail freedom
of expression to protect national se-

curity, it excepts a degree of “pro-

portionality”. As a blanket ban on
freedom of expression, the Official

Secrets Act will have to be reformed
So I now find myselfobliged to live

abroad for breaking a law that is to

be reformed. Although I have been
released from La Santo prison, I am
now effectively imprisoned in
France. If I leave, l risk the British

Government applying for my extra-
dition again from another country.

WhenIwas arrested on l August
1998, 1was still in the process ofne-

gotiating with the Government so
that I could return to the UK with-

out being imprisoned. At the time,

the Attorney General seemed pre-

pared to agree that it would not be
in the public interestto prosecuteme
(butwould notwrite this down). The
reportfor my extradition was dear-
ly an attempt to silence me as it*j
incided withmy efforts to makeme
public aware ofthe MIS-funded plot
to assassinate Colonel Gaddafi.

As things stand, I cannot help feel-

ing that I'm being left in political exile

because I have told the truth, and in

doing so have embarrassed the in-

telligence services.

If my experience has taught me
anything, it is that the obsessive se-

crecy ofthe British state allows the
intelligence services to exert an
unhealthy influence over a democ-
ratically elected government How
else can we explain the reaction to

my situation of a Labour govern™.. .

tnent elected on a platform of in££
formation and commitment to basic
human rights?
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A new declaration of human rights
EXACTLY 50 years ago,

on 10 December 1948,

the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly voted in

favour of the Universal Dec-
laration of Human Rights.

Most of the Articles agreed
in 1948 bear the stamp of the
horrendous experience of the

Second World War; where per-

sonal rights were systematic-
ally infringed: but they also

carry the imprint of the econ-
omic adversities leading up to

that wan when mass unem-
ployment reduced whole pop-
ulations to misery, and denied
hope to an entire generation.

Thus there arose, in many
countries at the same time,
powerful movements forguar-
anteed social security, foil

employment and minimum
economic rights.

These movements were suf-

ficiently influential to mark
the thinking of those who
drafted the Universal Dec-
laration. They were not how-
ever, sufficient to secure its

implementation.Whenhe was
asi^whatbethought<rfWest-
ern civilisation, Mahatma
Gandhi replied: “Itwould be a
good idea”.

Human rights, as estab-
lished in the American Con-

stitution and in the French
Declaration of the Rights of

Man. included the rightto hold

property. The rights which
such ownership carry are still

subject to continual modific-

ation. Pfenning laws, for

instance, have greatly re-

stricted the power to “do aswe
willwith our own”. Taxation can

in principle erode or even
annul such rights.

But the fundamental objec-

tion of socialists to this “right”

remains: the concentration of

property deprives non-prop-

erty-owners of the “right” to

baldproperty A long history Of

dispossession marks the for-

mationofall modem societies.

Numerous expedients have
been devised Grom time to time

with the intention ofopening up

thequestion ofownership, and

wideningproperty rights. But,

globally; these have failed

The225 richestpeople in the

world havea combined wealth

ofmore than a trillion dollars,

which isequaltothe annual in-

come ofthepoorest47percent

ofthe world’s people. (That is

to say. 2.5 billion individuals).

Fifteen bffionaireshaveassets

greater than the total national

income of Africa south of the

Sahara.

Podium
Ken Coates
From a speech by

the Independent

Labour MEP to

the Neu> European

Left Forum in Athens

The United Nations Devel-

opmentProgramme estimates

that thecostofmaintaining uni-

versal basic education, health

care, reproductive health care

forwomen, and adequate food

and safewater,would be $40bn
a yean orless than 4 per cent

of the combined value of the

holdings of the 225 richest

people. We can be sure of one
thing: this polarisation will

continue, come bell or high

water; come whatever crisis

may fall on us. Why not raise
a 40 per cent tax on precisely
these 235 people, and simply
meet the outstanding needs
identified by the UN? In our
present polity, the right to prop-
erty for some has suffocated an
the other rights of many.

Let us look at what the Uni-
versal Declaration waswilling

to tell us long ago in 1948 about
the right to work, in Article 23-

“Everyone has the right to
work, to free choice of
employment, to just and
favourable conditions of work
and to protection against
unemployment'’.

It is noticeable that the De-
claration speaks of “the right
to work, not “full employment"
which is the chosen name for
this desired state in such con-
temporarypublications as the
preamble of the Treaty estab-
lishingthe World Trade Organ-
isation. “Rill employment”
defines a situation in which
everyone is employed, and as-
sumes a particular economic
relationship as fundamental
to the provision of work.
The unemployed have few

rights, and these are being
eroded daily, as the cost of
subsistence for unemployed
people bears in on national

treasuries. Benefits are cut
and unemployed people an
forced into ever deeper misery

It is a depressing fact tha
we need to face, that unrivallec

possibilities of technical
progress are, in our world
combined with growing dis
tress and the rejection of in
creasing masses of people
who try to subsist in poverty
and unemployment. This
record gives us little to cele-
brate on the 50th anniversary
of the Universal Declaration,
even though this document
does us a service in that it re-
flects the hopes ofourparents
and allows us to measure the
distance by which we fall be-
hind those hopes.
A new declaration would

have to insist that the real
state ofhuman rights may be
understood by examining the
extent of poverty and un-
employment, as well as the
numbers of political prison-
ers.The right to life itselfis in
jeopardyformany millions in
the grip of poverty. And their
right to a fulfilling social exis-

tence scarcely exists for thc|

unemployed and those
who are excluded in the A
miscalled "advanced”
societies. f

|
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Mary
Dejevsky

Bill Clinton unll emerge

from the Monica

affair with an even

greater sense ofpurpose

“THE FIRST time I looked in his

eyes, I saw something I didn't ex-

pect to see." So said Monica Lewin-
sky of the prelude to her first

inappropriate" encounterwith the

President of the United States.

Well. I too have looked into Mr Clin-

ton’s eyes, in so for as police cordons

and television screens permit, and
1 too have seen something unex-

pected. After almost a year of poorly

•jkBsgufeed stress, the over-apologetic

jecher is ready to make a comeback
as President, just as soon as the

inconvenience ofthe impeachment
process is over.

And the impeachment process

will be over The only question is

when. However fiercely the Repub-
licans in Congress huff and puff,

they do not have the two -thirds

majority in the Senate that they

need to remove the President, and
theycannotexpecthelp eitherfrom
Democrats orfrom public opinion.

Theycouldend the charadenowby
accepting that a Senate trial would
be futile, and settle for a censure
vote in the full House of Represent-
atives next week. They could force

ran impeachmentvote in the House,
'^Hsread themood, and lose-so let-

ting Mr Clinton off scot-free.Or they

couldwin thatvote and force a Sen-
ate trial, which would extend the

agonyfora fewweeks and months,
but have the same result.

An act ofGod apart, all that can
nowprevent BQl Clinton from com-
pleting his term is a decision on his

part to do the decent thing and
resign - which seems as remote a
prospectnow as it ever was.

For until the temporarysetback
ofthe past week, when the leader-

loss Republican majority on the

ffiusejudiciarycommitteedecided
ft go for broke and push the

impeachment process as far as it

could go, Mr Clinton was clawing his

way back. The unaccustomed hes-

itancy in his voice had gone; the

washed-out haggardness ofhis vis-

age was diminishing. Coming
through once again were the steely

determination and sense ofmission

that had brought him, in four-and-

a-half decades, from the little town
of Hope in the backwoods of

....^tfSjlpsas, to the White House.

In good times and in bad, Bill

Clinton's demeanour tells much -

more, perhaps, than is good for a

politician, still less a world leader.

One reason perhaps why other
statesmen find him so engagingand
women - with the exception of

JRaulaJones -findhischarm sodev-

astating. is that he still conducts

himselfsooften like a small boy. His
response on being caught by the

evidenceofMonica'sblue dresswas
that of a male child caught doing
whathe should not have done.

“I could not tell a lie" may have
been the guiltyadmission ofGeorge
Washington, the ethical standard on
which the United States likes to

think it was built but those days are

past ifindeed they ever existed. In

common with a good many of his

predecessors. Bill Clinton could lie

and did. He will bluff and bluster to

save his skin. But once caught he
looks caught.

For the best part of this year,

between the time that he was first

rumbled by the US media in Jan-

uary to the time that he admitted
he had been found out »August) and
discovered the political capital to be
made of contrition «September,
October and November', Bill Clin-

ton was neverquite his old confident

self Last year's State ofthe Union
message to Congress - just six

days after the Monica revelations

- was visibly a struggle, and he
fluffed his lines.

Thereafter, he took on a haggard,
somewhat haunted look. The fast-

talking bluster was less evident; the

lustrous confidence had faded.

Caught off-guard, he could looked

stooped, even cowed.

This week, as the depth and
duration of his shame are being

determined, something of that look

has returned. But Bill Clinton will

be back. He will be older and thin-

ner than he was at the start of the

year, wiser and more reflective.

But he will also be even more
determined and driven than he
was at the start of his presidency.

He has a legacy to bequeath, and
that legacy must include some-
thinglasting that trumps the scan-

dal, something that links his name
foreverwith somethingmore than

his dalliance with Monica Lewinsky.

There was a glimpse ofthe post-

Monica Bill Clinton this autumn, in

the week ofthe Middle East peace

talks at Wye Plantation, when be
persisted in arguing and cajoling for

longerthan most negotiators would

have allowed, far longer than a

world leader could usually afford.

Afterwards, he offered a hint of his

rationale: he saw the hardships

and the sleepless nights as a phys-

ical and intellectual penance of a

kind for his misdeeds, and he saw
his success - however tenuous and

short-lived it turned out to be - as

approval ofa kind, from God
It is possible to think of his trip

to the Middle East this weekend -

Jerusalem at Hanukkah. the first

address byan American President

to the Palestinian assembly - as
another test. Fhr from deterring

him, the violence in theregion that

has erupted in advance of his visit

is a hardship sent by God. He is

deliberately putting himself in

harm's way. challengingGod to pre-

serve him for the work ahead
In a country where material

things count for so much, it is easy
for an outsider to be cynical about

the religious aspect ofAmerican life

and about Americans’ church-
going. especially the church-going

of politicians. But Bill Clinton's

Southern fundamentalist roots run

deep. He speaks .the language of

that church. He thinks in its terms.

and -while hisprayerbreakfastcon-

trition was as staged as any ofhis

apologies - his recruitment of

clergyas counsellors and his refer-

ence in his first televised confession

to his affair as “between me, the two
people I love most, my wife and
daughter, and ourGod" were not

Fhr from reconciling himself to

being a lame-duck President Bill

Clinton will emerge from the Mon-
ica affairwith agreater sense of pur-
pose than before. He will be a man
in a hurry to make up for lost time,

a man saved by God for great
deeds, a man with a mission for his

country and the world even more ur-

gent than before. Whetherhe turns
his zeal to a domestic agenda - a
return, for instance, to his health

programme or to race relations - or
to the international arena. Bill Clin-

ton will be back, a man - and a
leader - to be reckoned with.

Right
of Reply

PRUE
LEITH

The Vice President

of the Royal Society

of Arts defends

their plans for

'Trafalgar Square

YOUR leading article (“Pop-

ulism on the plinth") implies

that the RSA is somehow
ignoring the people's wish by
proposing a temporary display

of contemporary works on the

empty plinth in Trafalgar

Square. For 150 years nothing

appeared there because no
one could agree. Originally

the plinth was to have been oc-

cupied by an equestrian stat-

ue of William IV, but he foiled

to leave funds to pay for the

work.And so the plinth has re-

mained empty, because no
proposition has yet managed
to achieve general approval
We consulted widely for

three years and the sugges-

tions from the public included

ideas for both contemporaiy
and traditional exhibitions:for

"heroes" as diverse as Pooh
Bear and Nelson Mandela,

and for themes such as Peace
and Democracy. But“the pub-
lic" does not speak with one
voice. Sowe tested the various

ideas with interested bodies,

possible funders and with a
feasibility study.

We have been workingwith

advisers from Sculpture at

Goodwood, the Tate Gallery,

ArtAngel and the PublicMon-
uments and Sculpture Asso-

ciation. To get the debate

going about the long-term

solution, we intend to hold a
temporary exhibition of con-

temporary sculpture.

Seventeen British artists

were invited to submit ideas,

out of which three were cho-

sen by the commissioning
panel who, if planning per-

mission is granted, willprovide

interest, excitement and plea-

sureto Londoners and tourists

in Trafalgar Square.

Other cities are much
braverabout showing off their

best artists - Paris bad an ex-

hibition down the Champs-
Elysees ofabout 50 sculptures
from Rodin to Lynn Chad-
wick, and New York has Fla-

nagan's Hares all down Park
Avenue. Let's, for once, take a

risk, if only a temporary one.

It ain’t necessarily so
EN 1989, the publication of my book on

historical cases of women who cross-

-2&?ssed as men coincided with the

£&ith of the American jazz musician

Billy Tipton. I was often asked to com-

ment on how Tipton “got away with"

duping fellow musicians, his four wives

and the boyswho knew him as Dad, into

believing “she” was a he. I was equal-

ly astonished, since I had assumed
that gender reassignment had ended a

centuries-old phenomenon.
Like the women whose lives I stud-

ied, Billy Tipton left no definitive record

of his experiences nor an explanation

of his behaviour. Despite this, biographer

Diane Middlebrook West has written a

wonderfully detailed, lively and deeply

sympathetic portrait She argues that

Tipton's identity simply swung between

poles of masculine and feminine.

,3a decade after his death, that is a con-

&pt more easily understood - especially

in America, where a transgender move-

FRIDAY BOOK
5UITS ME: THE DOUBLE LIFE

OF BILLY TIPTON
BY DIANE WOOD MIDDLEBROOK. VIRAGO. £20

ment has flourished among those who
feel they exist somewhere along the con-

tinuum of gender identities. As the

dean divide between the sexes be-

comes blurred, stories such as Tipton's

become more understandable.

BiQywas born Dorothy in Oklahoma
City on 29 December 1914, the eldest

child of Reggie and G W Tiptoa a

young couple “who got married in a

fever”. Dorothy’s introduction to show
business came early as she watched her

father; a stunt man, walk along the wing

of an airplane. Therewere other lessons
about performance, too. A photo of

Friday poem
PIED BEAUTY

BY GERARD MANLEY HOPKINS

Glory be to God for dappled things- .

For skies ofcouple-colour as a brinded cow;

Fbr rose-moles all in stipple upon trout that swim:

Fresh-firecoal chestnut-falls; finches' wings;

Landscape plotted and pieced - fold, fellow, and plough;

And all trades, their gear and tackle and him.

All tilings counter; original spare, strange;

Whatever is fickle, freckled (who knows how?)

With swift, slow; sweet, sour, adazzie, dim;

He fethers-forth whose beauty is past change:

Praise him.

Our poems this week come from 'Field Days', edited by Angela King

and Sue Clifford for Common Ground. It costs £10 (inclusive) from

Common Ground. PO Box 25309. London NW5 1ZA

Dorothy at three shows a chubby girl

carefully composed in a lace dress and
cap. with ankles neatly crossed.

But neither her budding femininity

nor the femily’s prosperity were to last

In 1927. the fever had run its course and
the Tiptons divorced, with Reggie tak-

ing custody of the children. During the

1930s Reggie, unable to support Dorothy

and her brother Billy, sent them to live

with their Aunt Bess in Kansas City.

Despite straitened circumstances,

Aunt Bess encouraged Dorothy's am-

bition to become a professional musi-

cian. There is another illuminating

photograph of Dorothy, aged 15, ill at

ease now in a ruffled dress, sporting a

garland on her ham-sized wrist Her ob-

vious discomfort speaks volumes of

her decision to leave the middle-class

security ofAunt Bess's home and head

back to Oklahoma City where, by 1935.

she had become Billy.

Without the luxuryofa memoiror let-

ters to explain the leapover the gender

divide, Middlebrook fells back on spec-

ulation. This is a biographer's prerog-

ative and, in Tipton's case, the author

teases out a convincing scenario of a

musician driven asmuch by a desire to

escapefrom poverty asa compulsion to

express a masculine identity.

Bfltygraduallyshed his female iden-

tity with the help of a girlfriend. Non
Earl who herselfcaused a sensation in

Oklahoma City by wearing trousers.

With hrilliantined hair and obvious tal-

ent Billy began landing jobs, first at a

local dub and later in a series of swing
bands. As Tipton's cousin Eflene re-

called, “she was talented and good-look-

ing and had a great personalityand once

Billy Upton in 1962

the ball started rolling; I don’t think there

was any turning back for hec” But Billy's

security was always wafer-thin, and this

cheated him of success. At the height

of his career in the 1950s, with the re-

lease ofhis second album and offers of

lucrative contracts in Las Vegas, be
opted to become an agent in Spokane.
Fame would have made him vulner-

able to exposure. Even with his four

“wives", Billy felt unable to divulge his

secret Middlebrook points out that his
marriages, except the last to former
stripper Kitty Kelly, all lasted seven

years, and may have frayed under the

strain. But astonishingly, with Kitty he
had the confidence to raise a family of

three adopted sons and one foster son,

who knewhim only as Dad.Just as BiDy

had constructed an identitythat suited

him/hec he built a femily and, for sev-

eral years, settled into suburban bliss.

But the effects ofliving on the mar-
ginsofsodetywithoutasodal insurance

number, medical benefits or a pension

caught up with Billy in old age. His per-

formance had taken overlongagoand,
asTipton once told a fledgling musician,

“You’ve got to live the pari you've got

to wear it” He spent his life strutting

and fretting upon the stage and then

paid the ultimate price for his inability

to share it - even with those most inti-

mate to him.

Julie Wheelwright
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Archie Moore #

Moore (left) in the third round of the light-heavyweight championship of 1952, against Joey Maxim. Moore won in the 15th AP

ARCHIE MOORE fought as he lived,

with method, determination and
skflL but at his own pace, as if he

had his own time-frame, as if fights

were not confined to the then cham-
pionship distance of 15 rounds and
life itselfhad no specific beginning

and end. “I geared myway of living

and my boxing style to last," he said.

His philosophy was probably in-

built He didn't know exactly when
he was born, butgrumbled foryears

that peoplewrote thathewas older

than he said. When he once insist-

ed, “Take my word for it I was born

on 13 December 1916," he was con-

tradicted bythe personwhoknew
best, his mother Lorena. She said

Archie was three years out- it was
1913 -but even she seemed sketchy.

The result was that nobodycould
really be sure about when he was
bora, just as nobody knows how
many fights he had. Researchersare

still scouring old newspapers and
finding “extra" fights for him back

when nobody bothered too much
about keeping records. The latestes-

timate is 229 between 1935 and 1963.

He bad an elder sister; Rachel,

bom when his mother was around

15, but his parents separated when
Archie was an infant and he was
raised by an unde and aunt, Cleve-

land and Willie Pearl Moore, in St

Louis.He tookon theirname. Cleve-

land Moore, a solid, dependable

labouring man, was his inspiration,

although he remembered being sent

on summer holidays to his grand-

parents in Mississippi: “In the sum-
mer the fish were jumping and the

sweet fresh smell of melons on the

vine was in the aicWe had chickens,

com and white fresh butter. When
company came a hog was killed . .

.

there was a swimminghole and Long

hours spent wading in the creek."

When bisunde died, the teenage

Archie took to stealing in order to

buy a trumpet was caught and sen-

tenced to three years in reform
school. He was released after 22

months, and put his life in order.

In the 1930s black fighters earned

pin money, were exploited, avoided,

robbed of decisions, in effect mer-
cilesslysuppressed. Theyknew this,

and most went nowhere. Moore
stuck at it even when it must have
seemed plain to everyone else that

he belonged to the “too good for his

own good" club, \fears of fighting

wherehe could forwhateverpay he
could hustle somehow hardened
rather than deadened his spirit

He moved to San Diego in the late

1930s, spent 1940 fighting in Australia

in spite of a perforated ulcer,

won and lost the California State

middleweight title in 1943, and slow-

lygrew into a light-heavyweight Out
of the ring, he ran a fried chicken

business.

He fought the greatboxers ofhis

weight and time, many of whom
were similarly condemned to the

wastelands by a corrupt system
unduly influenced by gangsters of

one description or another. The
extent of Mob influence is still not

fully understood, but one mid-
dleweight champion of the time.

Rocky Graziano, was banned by

the NewYork State commission for

foilingto report a bribe attempt and
another; Jake La Motta, admitted at

a senate investigation in 1961 that he
had been forced to pay in order to

receive a title fight

Most black fighters were of little

interest to those intent on control-

ling the scene in the 1940s and, even
when more opportunities did arise

in the 1950s, it is likely that theirca-

reers were manipulated according
to the gambling whims of shadowy
figures in the background.
Moore and world-class black

fighters like Charlie Burley. Holman
Williams, Lloyd Marshall andJimmy
Bivins simply had to wait T was
fighting for peanuts." Moore said.

Even when he had a good gross

purse, hismanager- there were sev-

eral along the way - would cream
most of it off in expenses. At one
time, he saidhe earned more byhus-
tling with his pool cue than boxing.

His turn finally arrived in 1952

when he was a veteran of, at a con-

servative estimate, 170 contests.

He had enlisted the help of leading

writers to campaign on his behalf

Theworld light-heavyweight cham-
pion, Joey Maxim, was an Italian-

American whose real name was
Giuseppe Antonio Berardinelli.

Maxim’s manager, Jack “Doc"
Kearns, whohad managed the great
1920s heavyweight Jack Dempsey,
insisted on Maxim's being paid

$100,000 in return for allowing the

fight to go ahead in St Louis. Moore
took what was left which turned

out to be $800. By the time he had
paid off his sparring partners and
otherpre-fight expenses, therewas
nothing left.

Nevertheless, he won the world
light-heavyweight title at the age of

39. Afterthe decision, hewalked over

to Maxim, butwas brushed aside by
Kearns. “Never mind the condo-

lences, kid,” said the old man.
“TfeVe got all the money.” More than

that Kearns had threatened to pull

Maxim outofthe fight unless Moore
cut him in as his co-manager Moore
had signed - and then discovered

Kearns had also negotiated a re-

match clause. As a result Moore had
to beat Maxim twice more. Kearns
earned a fortune.

In between defending the light-

heavyweight title he boxed as a

heavyweight with a hungry eye on

the great world champion. Rocky
Marciano. In 1953 Moore beat the

dangerous Cuban Nino Valdes, in

1954 stopped another leading big

man. Bob Baker and in 1955 beat

Valdes again.

He hounded Marciano into fight-

ing him with a systematic cam-
paign of advertising, issuing

“Wanted" posters to the New York

writers and eventually embarrass-
ing the champion into giving him
a chance.

Their fight at Yankee Stadium,

New York, in September 1955 was
bitterly controversial In the second

roundMoore floored Marciano with

a perfect right uppercut The cham-
pions nose was bleeding and his eye

was bruised as he hauled himselfup
at the count of four

He was ready for the taking, but
Harry Kessler who was known as

“The Millionaire Referee", gave
Marciano precious extra seconds to

recover dustinghim down and gen-
erally hesitating before allowing

Moore to go back in. The chance was
lost Marciano recovered his sens-

es, survived and eventuallyknocked
Moore out in round nine. Itwas one
round too many. After eight, he was

effectively finish ba! rB**5ed

f the doctor’s snggesta

^ppy -tended

^U'&hetoldrep^I
wouldn't want to lose sitting in a

M
It's easynow to fargetjusthowbig

Se this were. The paying at-

tendanee was 61,574, and the gross

receipts including radio andtotew-

,ion righto were more than jam.

Later that night -Ancient Archie

(another nickname, earned m his

loungerdays, was-TheM®goose")

SrthMe eye shut behind a hugepur-

ple shiner. took himself outonthe

would Still remind anybody who

would listen that Kessler robbed him

of the heavyweight
championship.

He had another chance when

Marciano retired in 1956 and they

matched him with 2l-year-old Floyd

Patterson for the vacant title in

Chicago. Patterson knocked him

out in the fifth.

In spite ofincreasing bulk, Moore

continued to make the light-

heavyweight limit (1751b) when he

had to, spinning a line that he used i

a diet given to him by Australian f

aborigines. At restaurants he would

order rare steaks, chew the blood

from them and spit the meat back

on to ins plate. At one time the au-

thorities threatened to take awayhis

title: with a typical flourish, he ap-

pealed to toe United Nations. Hewas
almost knocked out by a Canadian,

Yvon Durefle, who floored him three

times in the first round in Montre-

al in 1958, but recovered andwon in

the llth.

Eventually hewas stripped ofhis

championships in 1962 because be

ignored the demands of the gov-

erning bodies. By then he was 48. In

May 1962 he was good enough to

draw with Willie Pastrano, a future

champion, although the young Cas- £
sius Clay knocked him out in four

rounds. Archie Moore's last official

fight was in Phoenix, Arizona, in

1963. He won by a knockout

He trained fighters - famously

falling out with Cassius Clay when
Clay discovered that in Moore's

training camp evenhe had to carry

out household chores - and once

acted ina movie, TheAdventures of
Huckleberry Finn (i960). “I didn't

have time to readwhen Iwas a"kid.

Now that IVe found books, I'm re-

ally living," he said. Fbr a time he
trained the world heavyweight m
champion George Foreman and m
coached the Nigerianamateurteam
in toe 1976 Olympics.

He remained in good health into

sprightly, well loved, old age, but

eventuallyneeded a triple heart fly-

pass in 1995 and was frail for some
time before his death.

BOB MEE

Archibald Lee Wright (Archie
Moore), boxer: born Benoit,

Mississippi 13 December 191

World light-heavyweight boxi

champion 1952-62; married five
times (finer sons, three daughters):

died San Diego, California 9
December 1998.

Valentin Berezhkov Kathleen Pickard Smith

Popperfoto / Reuters

VALENTIN BEREZHKOV was a

Russian diplomat who translated

for Joseph Stalin and other Soviet

officials during crucial Second
World War conferences. Once freed

from toe constraints of Soviet his-

toriography, he earned a good living

recounting his experiences of the

man he considered a great leader.

During his translating career,

Berezhkov, to his continuing won-
derment met the entire Soviet lead-

ership - and other world leaders as

well includingAdolf Hitler Franklin

Roosevelt Harry Truman. Winston
Churchill and Clement Attlee.

He first met Hitler in his office in

the Chancellery in Berlin while on
a mission in November 1940with toe

Soviet Foreign Minister Vyacheslav

Molotov. Despite being compli-

mented by Hitler on his Berlin ac-

cent, Berezhkov was uneasy. “His

handshake was cold and moist to toe

touch, which evoked an unpleasant

feeling," he recalled, “like touching

a reptile." The following month
Berezhkov was appointed the first

secretary of the Soviet embassy in

Berlin, translating for officials in

their meetings with Nazi leaders.

At three o'clock on the morning

of 22 June 1941 - the day Nazi Ger-

many attacked the Soviet Union -

Berezhkov was summoned to a

meetingwhere theGerman foreign

minister Joachim von Ribbentrop

read out the declaration of wan
“His face was swollen and purple,"

Berezhkov recalled. “He had

obviouslybeen drinking heavily."

Berezhkov and his colleagues

immediately set about burning the

embassy's secret documents, which

they managed just before toe SS

broke in.Theyremained trapped in

the embassy until an exchange of

diplomatic personnel between the

enemy states could be arranged.

BackinMoscowhe becameanas-

sistant to Molotov on American af-

What was Stalin like?

fairs. He was a personal translator

for Stalin during conferences with

Roosevelt and Churchill at Tehran
in 1943 and Yalta in 1945, and at the

Potsdam Conference with Truman
and Churchill later the same yean

Berezhkov was bora in 1916 in

Petrograd, then about to be en-

gulfed in revolution. During the crvfl

war he was taken south to Ukraine

and survived the mass famine Stal-

in created in toe 1930s. His father -

like so many - was arrested, whis-

pering in youngValentin's ear “Re-
member; 1 am guilty ofnothing . .

."

before being carted off fly the GPU
(the secret police). Unlike so many
others, hewas released as innocent.

Berezhkov graduated in engi-

neering from Kiev Industrial Insti-

tute in 1938, before beginningwork
in the Arsenal plant He was soon

called up for military service and

despatched to Vladivostok to serve

in the Soviet Pacific Fleet There he

was plucked out tobecome a trans-

lator; thanks to his knowledge ofEng-

lish and German he had been

encouraged to learnbyhis parents.

In the spring and summer of 1940

he worked at the Soviet Trade Mis-

sion in Berlin, travelling through
other Nazi-occupied countries.

He returned to Moscow, butwas
soon in demand as the Soviet em-
bassy in Berlin desperatelyneeded
linguists for work discussing toe
terms ofthe Nazi-Sovietpact signed
the previous year. Molotovtook him
on as a translator - despite his pro-

testations thathe had had no foraaal

training-andhisnewcareerbegan.
He was fitted out in a dark suit a
grey overcoat and a trilby hat and
despatched to the Berlin embassy
clutching his diplomatic passport

After toe war; he became a jour-

nalistand laterdeputychiefeditorof

New Times, a foreign affairs weekly.

In toe 1970s, hewas appointed to toe

diplomatic service and served in

WashingtoaHewas firstsecretaryat

toe SovietEmbassyin 1983when his

16-year-old son, Andrei,announced in

letters to President Ronald Reagan
and The New York Times that he
wanted to defect to toe US. This

sparkedadiplomaticconfrontation be-

tween the US and the Soviet Union
that resolved itself onjy when the
youth renounced his wish to defect

and returned to Moscow with his

parents. (In 1994 Andrei was shot

dead by an associate in Moscow.)
Berezhkov also served in the US

as Washington representative ofthe

United States and Canada Insti-

tute, toe prestigious Sovietresearch

centre onNorth American affairs. He
was widely known on the diplomat-

ic scene and often served as a tour

guide for influential Soviet visitors

to the US. Fora time, hewas editor-

in-chief of USA magazine.
In the 1970s and 1980s he pub-

lished memoirs of his time as Stal-

in's translator In keepingwith Soviet

orthodoxy he glossed over delicate

subjects like the secretprotocols of

theNazi-Sovietpact (aftowingforthe

Soviet annexation of the Baltic.

States, eastern Poland, andBessara-
bia). He portrayed the closeness of
the Nazi and Sovietregimes as a tac-

tical necessity to foil the plots ofthe
reactionary Western powers.

Afterthe Soviet Union collapsed,

Berezhkov retained a fondness for

Stalin, but realised he could be for

franker about the details Russians
and foreigners were flying to hear.

Whatwas Stalin like? Hewas happy
to obligewith anecdotes thatshowed
toe good side of his former boss.

In 1991, Berezhkov moved to

Claremont in California to teach and
lectureon Russian-American affairs.

Heappeared inmanydocumentaries
recounting his impressions ofStal-

in and published a fuller verson of

his memoirs.At Stalin's Side, in 1994.

FELIX CORLEY

Valentin Mikhailovich Berezhkov,
diplomat and translator: born Pet-

rograd 2 July 1916; twice married
(two sons and one son deceased);
died Claremont, California 20
November i99g. I

UNTIL HER very last years, Kath-

leen Pickard Smith worked in her
garden every day. It was full of rare

and unusual plants, often British

natives that even experienced
gardeners could not recognise.

In the 1950s she wrote a book
about the making of the garden
around the 15th-century cottage.

“Harveys”, in Glynde, East Sussex,

where she Lived fornearly all her life,

but it was neverpublished, “pipped
at the post", she said, by Margery
Fish. Although this book was not

published, her book called Living
ivith Reptiles was, in 1961.

Her house and garden had be-

come increasingly the home of

lizards, terrapins and tortoises. It

was common for new visitors to be
surprised flythe sudden appearance
ofan iguana running up the curtains

or to assume that “Iggy” who spent

much time of the top of the piano,

was stuffed, until he turned his

head to look at them.

One friend once discovered
Pickard Smith in the ladies' wash-
room at the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety Halls in Vincent Square on
show day standing over a basin full

Worms on the carpet

of baby terrapins ail swimming
about happily She* took them out,

dried them and put them back one
by one inside herbra, and went back
to the show to look at the plants.

They had notlong been hatched, she
said, and she could not leave them
behind all day.

She was born Kathleen Pickard,

on Lady Day 1902. Her father, Tom
Pickard, was the agent for the
Glynde Estate in Sussexand shewas
born and lived for several years at
what was then the homeform Later
the familymoved to Harveys, on the
other side of the road. Kathleen be-
came interested in plants at a very
early age and spentmuch time look-
ing forwild Sowers in Sussex and all

over Britain with members of the
Wild Flower Society. Her initials

can be found scattered thickly
through TheFlora ofSussex (1937),

edited by A.H. Wolley-Dod.
Many of her articles on the wild

flowers of Sussex appeared in the
Sussex County Magazine. Her in-
terest in garden plants and partic-
ularly in alpines followed. She was
a member ofthe Alpine Garden So-
ciety from 1933 and was well-known
forher ability toname plants, which
stemmed, she always said, from
that early grounding in botany.
Among her friends were many fa-

mous earlier gardeners like Claridge
Druce, A.T. Johnson and Will
Ingwersen.

Kathleen Pickard was also an
LRAM and between the wars went
on to run the Brighton School of
Music where she had originally
studied. Her brother Cuthbert had.
after surviving service in the Army
during the First World War, died
in the influenza epidemic that fol-

lowed it Shewas therefore the only
surviving child of a very autocratic
father - well-known for terrifying
the villagers of Glynde - and it

seemed as if her life was set divid-

mals and remaining in the family ^home with her parents. Wr.
During the Second World Wan

however, Canadian troops were bil-

leted in and around LeweS. KaHilPon
Pickardmet FrankSmith, one of the
Canadian officers. One of her dogs
was reputed to have bitten his ankle
and effected an introduction. At the
age of43 she married him, much to
the annoyance of her father, who
commented, “If I had known you
wanted to get married I would have
fixed you up before."

In her unpublished book on the
garden at Harveys, Frank comes
across as a much more useful hus-
band than Margery Fish’s husband
Walter being always willing to pro-
vide useful muscle for any of Kath-
leen’s garden schemes. They
remained happily married until
Frank’s death over 25 years ago.

Later when Kathleen Pickard
Smith was already confined to one
room and all herreptiles had either
died orbeen found otherhomes, her
dogs and a pair of robins remained
with her. She would open a little tin
box and scatter a handful of meal
worms over the carpet The robins
would fly into the kitchen, through
the hall and round the corner int«
herroom and peck them up. Unfor-
tunately they usually left a few be-
hind to writhe on the carpet much
to the dismay of her carers.

She grew more eccentric and
did notmellowwith theyears. Those
of us who loved her continued to
do so and she was always a lively
topic of conversation among her
friends.

^
Barbara Abbs

Kathleen Pickard, gardener and
^TlteT: born Giynde, Sussex 25

WrtJ
1

,!?
02 ’' married 19*> Frank

Sm,to (deceased); died Brighton,
East Sussex 23 November 1998.
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CLAYTONTEG LEG" Bateswas a one-

-legged tap dancer who became an
- unlikely but highly popular star of
vaudeville shows and night-clubs,

stage musicals, and film and television

productions in a career that stretched
from the 1920s to the late 1980s. He
mastered an extraordinary variety
of styles and flourishes, reinventing
everything for a leg whose half-rubber,

half-leather tip gave his tapping a
distinctive sound.

At the height of his career, in the
1930s, Bates topped all other two-legged
tapdance's. He danced for KingGeorge
V and QueenMary in a RoyalCommand
Performance; hedancedwith thebands
ofJimmy Dorsey, Duke Ellington, Cab
Calloway, Count Basie, Erskine
Hawkins, Louis Armstrong and Billy

Eckstine; and he gamed a reputation as
an irrepressible performeracclaimed as
much by his fellow dancers as by his

audiences. “Well, Fm into rhythm and
I’m into novelty," he once said. “Fm
into doing things that it looks almost
impossible to do.”

Born in Fbuntain Hill, South Caroli-

na, in 1906, Bates started tap-dancing

forpennies atthe age erf five, but his ven-

ture seemed doomed when, seven years
later; be lost his leg in an accidentat the
cotton gin mill where he worked.

“After losing the leg, for some un-

known reason, I still wanted to dance,”

he told Rusty E. Prank forher 1990 book
'— lhp/. “At first, I was walking around on

crutches, and I started making musical

rhythm with them." When an unde fash-

ioned him a wooden leg he began danc-
ing again. “See. I did not realise the

importance oflosing a leg,” he recalled.

“I thought it wasjust like stubbing my
toe and knocking offa toenail that was
going to grow back."

Within three years of his accident
Bates had begun to enter amateur
shows, and often won first prize. Dur-
ing segregation, he performed in min-
strel shows and carnivals, and later

joined a circuit that took black per-

formers to black theatres across the

United States. At one of the stops, the

Lafayette Theater in Harlem, Bateswas
spotted by Lew Leslie, the producer of

Jhe “Blackbirds” musical theatre revues.

Leslie signed him to perform on
Broadway in Blackbirds of 1928 and
Bates went on to travel to Pariswith the

revue in 1929. After the showdosed, he
performed on the vaudeville circuit, ap-

pearing in top New York theatres like

theParamount theRoxy and the Capi-

tol, and Harlem clubs like the Cotton

Club and Cllib Zanzibar

In 1938, Bates played the Tivoli cir-

cuit In Australia, (he, only black per-

formerto do so. Around the same time,

he met Ed Sullivan, then a newspaper
columnist and danced as the opening

<jet for the touringEd Sullivan Revue.
•When Sullivan went on to become the

mostimportant television presenter of

the 1950s and 1960s, he did not forget

Bates.Hewas invited to perform oa The

iLA f
S3**.

fmM wm
Bates kept 13 spare legs in his dressing-room, one to match each of his suits

Ed SullivanShow 21 times, more than
any other tap dancer.

In the 1960s. Bates opened a resort

the PegLeg Bates Country Club, in the

Catskills, NewYork. The resort catered
to a black clientele, a novelty in an area
that was primarily for white, Jewish
holidaymakers. “At first the natives

were resentful,'* Bates said in a 1969 ar-

ticle in TheNew YorkTimes. “But now
everything is kosher. beautifuL” Fal-

lowing the death of his wife, Alice, in

1987, he leased the chib out
Bates never forgot those similariy af-

flicted by missinglimbs and throughout

the Second World War performed fre-

quently in army and navy hospitals. He
would imitate a dive bomber, leaping

high into the air and coming down on
his wooden leg. and then tell the ap-

plauding soldiers and sailors that with

thatkind ofencouragementhe would be
happy to break his other leg. After all,

he would say, he had more legs in his

dressing-room. In fact he had 13, one to

match each ofhis suits.

After his retirement from the stage

in 1989, Bates continued to perform for

Gazette

Birthdays

Admiral of the Fleet Sir

Edward Ashmore, former
Chief of Naval Staff 79; Miss
Anna Carteret, actress, 56;

Lord Elliott of Morpeth,
former MP and government
minister; 78; Sir Robert Fel-

lowes, Private Secretary to

the Queen, 57; Mr Jermaine
Jackson, rock singer, 44; Dr
Betty Kershaw, President

Royal College of Nursing, 53;

Wr Andrew Lansley MP, 42;

iftlss Brenda Lee, rock

singer; 54; Mr Cliff Michel-

more, television producer
and broadcaster, 79; Sir

Wilfrid Newton, former
chairman, London Regional

Transport, 70; Mr David
Plowright, deputy chairman
of Channel Four; 68; Mr
Carlo Ponti, film director

and producer; 85; Mr Patrick

Reyntiens, designer and
artist in stained glass, 73; Mr
Alexander Solzhenitsyn,

writer; 80; Miss Sarah
Spencer, former General

Secretary, National Council

_^pr Civil Liberties, 46; Miss

-Sheila Walker, former

chief Commissioner of the

Giri Guides, 81; Mr Phil

Wbolas MP. 89.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Pope Leo X, 1475;

Carl Friedrich Zelteg

conductor and composer

1758; Sir David Brewster;

physicist, and inventor of the

kaleidoscope, 1781; Louis-

Hector Beriioz, composer;

DavaT

ENGAGEMENTS

The Duke oftbrk attends

1803; Louis-Charles Alfred de
Musset, playwright and poet,

1810; Heinrich Hermann
Robert Koch, bacteriologist

1843; Fioreflo Henry La
Guardia, mayor of New York
City, 1882; Victor McLaglen,
actor; 1883; Gilbert Roland
(Luis Antonio Damaso de
Alonso), actor; 1905.

Deaths: Llewelyn ab Gruff-

ydd, last native Prince of

Whies, killed in battle 1282;

Michael VIU Palaeologus,

Byzantine emperor, 1282;

Louis de Bourbon, Prince of

Conde, soldier, 1686; Sir

Roger l’Estrange, journalist

and translator ofAesop’s
Fables, 1704; Charles XH,
King of Sweden, killed 1718;

Edmund Curil, bookseller

and scurrilous pamphleteer;

1747; Colley Cibber; play-

wright and actor; 1757; Jean-

FranQOis Cashnir Delavigne,
playwright and poet 1843;

Richard Doyle, artist 1883;

John Loughborough Pear-

son, architect 1897; Matthias

Hohnec musical instrument
maker; 1902; Menelek n.

Emperor of Abyssinia

(Ethiopia), 1913; Emilie

Albertina Olive Schreiner;

novelist 1920; Emile-Charles

Marie Wauters, painter; 1933;

John William Mackaff schol-

ar; 1945; Sir Douglas James
Jardine, soldier and diplo-

mat 1946; Egbert Roscoe

(Ed) Murrow; journalist and

broadcaster, 1965.

On this day: James n fled

from England. 1688; Indiana

became the 19th of the Unit-

“Inventure - The Next

Challenge” at Cotton’s

Wharf, London SElO. The
Princess Royal opens the

Global Partnership World

the launch of Trevor Jones’s Fair ’98 at Olympia 2,

ed States, 1816; the first

motor show opened in the

Cbamps-EIysAes, Paris, 1894:

the British, led by Lord
Methuen, were repulsed by
the Boers under Piet Cronje
at the Battle of Magers
fontein. Orange Free State,

1899; public buildings were
burnt in Dublin, the damage
being estimated at £3m, 1920;

the Statute of Westminster
came into effect, 1931; King

George VI acceded to the

throne, 1936; the Fascist

Grand Council in Rome
decided to withdraw Italy

from membership of the

League of Nations, 1937;

Germany and Italy declared

war on the US. and the US
Congress adopted a resolu-

tion recognising the state of

wan 1941; the new Waterloo
Bridge was opened, 1945: the

UN refused to admit Spain to

the organisation, and recom-
mended that member coun-
tries should break diplomatic

relations with that country,

1946; the prototype of

Concorde was shown for the

first time at Toulouse, 1968.

Today is the Feast Pay of St

Barsabas, St Damasus L
Pope, St Daniel the Styiite

and Saints Flisdanus,

Victorious and Gentianus.

LECTURES

National Gallery: Marion

Carlisle, “Celebrations (ii);

Pieter Bruegel, The Adora-
tion ofthe Kings", lpm.

Victoria and Albert

London W14; and. as

President, Animal Health

Trust, attends a luncheon at

Frogmore House, Windsor

Great Park, Windsor,

Berkshire.

Museum: Nancy Osborne.
“Madeleine Vionnet and Elsa
Schiaparelli: cut and con-

struction", 2pm.
Tate Gallery; Frances
Hughes and Marston
Bloom, “ -Time Was': John
Singer Sargent and Graham
Robertson", lpm.

British Museum: Joyce
Filer “Wildlife in Ancient

Egypt", 11.SDam.

Gresham College, Barnard's

Inn Hall, London ECl: Pro-

fessor Joanna MacGregor
and Professor Stephen Pratt,

"Jonathan Harvey’s Le
Tombeau de Messiaen",

lpm.
Leicester University: Mr
Michaelis Attalides, “Cyprus
and Accession to the

European Union", 4pm.

LUNCHEONS

Canada-UK Chamber of
Commerce
Dr Michael Ignatieff was the

guest of honour and speaker

at luncheon of the Canada-
United Kindgom Chamber of

Commerce held yesterday at

the Four Seasons Hotel. Lon-

don Wl. Mr Colin Parsons.

President of the Chamber,
presided.

RECEPTIONS

British Safety Council

Sir Neville Purvis, Director

General of the British Safety

Council hosted a reception

yesterday at the Watermen’s

Hall London EC3, for the

Changing of the Guard

The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts
tiie Queen’s Life Guard at

Horse Guards, Ham.

Council's Internationa]

Diploma in Safety Manage-
ment and Five Star Health

and Safety Management Sys-

tem Audit awards.

Dinners

Australia and New Zealand
Chamber ofCommerce UK
The Australia and New
Zealand Chamber of Com-
merce UK Charity Christmas
Dinner was held yesterday
evening at Australia House,
London WC2. The Princess

RoyaL Patron of the Cran-
field Trust, was the guest of

honour, and was accompa-
nied by Commodore Timothy
Laurence. Among those pre-

sent were:

Mr Graham Swainstoo. Chairman or the
Chamber; Mr Philip Flood. High Com
mission er of Australia; Mr Chris Seed.
Deputy High Commissioner of New
Zealand; Sir Peter Gadsden. President
of the Chamber. Mr John Waugh. Trade
Commissioner of New Zealand.

Synagogue
services

Details of synagogue ser-

vices to be held tomorrow
may be obtained by telephon-

ing the following. Sabbath
begins in London at 3.36pm.

United Synagogues: 0181-343 8989.

Federation of Synagogues: 0181*

302 2263. Union of Liberal and
Progressive Synagogues: 0171-

580 1663. Reform Synagogues of
Great Britain: 0181-349 4731.

Spanish and Portuguese Jews
Congregation: 0171-2S9 2573. New
London Synagogue iMasortil:

0171-328 1026.

Announcements for BIRTHS.
MARRIAGES & DEATHS
(Births, Adoptions. Marriages,
Deaths, Memorial services.
Wedding anniversaries. In
memorials) are charged at
£A50 a line (VAT extra).

Aviation notes
Paul Wilkinson

Another Lockerbie
could happen today

the handicapped, as well as children and
the elderly. Indeed, he danced in Fbun-

tain Inn the day before his death, at an
event staged to raise money for a life-

size sculpture ofBates to be erected in

the town's square and to award him the

Order ofthe Palmetto, South Carolina's

highest honour.

Edward Helmore

Clayton “Pep Leg ** Boies, tap dancer:

bom Fountain Inn. South Carolina 11

October 1906: married (one daughter):

died Fbuntain Jim 6 December 1998.

AS THE 10th anniversary of

the bombing of PanAm 103

over Lockerbie approaches,
media attention has been
concentrated on the prospect

of the two Libyan suspects

indicted for their alleged
role in the bombing being
brought to trial in Holland.

But we should not lose

sight ofanother dimension of
Lockerbie, an aspect that re-

mains ofcentral importance
to all airline passengers, the

civil aviation industry, gov-

ernments, and the interna-

tional community as a whole.
Bearing in mind that the

Lockerbie atrocitycould have

been prevented ifthe aviation

security measures theoreti-

cally in place at the time had
been properly implemented,

could another Lockerbie
happen today?

Although die annual totals

of terrorist incidents involv-

ing citizens of more than
one country have declined

since the early 1990s, there

has been a worrying trend

towards more lethal and in-

discriminate attacks, as
exemplified by the recent
bombings in Nairobi and
Dar es Salaam, the suicide

bombings in Israel the mas-
sacre of foreign tourists at

Luxor; and the carnage ofthe
Omagh bombing.

There have been other

civilianjets destroyed by mid-
air sabotage bombs since

Lockerbie, for example the

bombing of a UTA airliner

over the Nigerdesert and the

commuter plane, with the

loss of all on board. There

have been mid-air bombings
where the pilot succeeded in

making an emergency land-

ing, but in which passengers

were killed and injured.

There have also been at least

half a dozen cases where
bombs bave mercifully been
discovered onboard, or

during boarding or loading

Due to weak links in the

International Aviation Secu-

ritySystem, anotherLocker-

bie could happen today.

Despite security improve-

ments in countries such as

Britain and Germany, there

are still major gaps which

terrorists can exploit

One ofthe lessons the civil

aviation industry and gov-

ernments should have learnt

from the Lockerbie tragedy

is never to allow terrorists'

tactics and weaponry to out-

strip the capacity of our avi-

ation security measures and
equipment At the time ofthe

Lockerbie bombing, aviation

securitywas still mainlycon-

figured to deal with combat-

ing the hijacker. It is a
depressing feet thatmany air-

ports around the world, es-

pecially in Africa and the CIS
countries, do not yet deploy

adequate expertise, proce-

dures, and equipmentable to

reliably detect the type of

plastic explosive hidden in a

radio-cassette recorderused
to destroy PanAm 103.

British aviation security

comes out very well in com-
parison with othermajor avi-

ation countries. It tookabout
five years after Lockerbie to

complete amud) stronger set

of defences against the sab-
otage bombing: a statutorily

backed regulatory agency
with powers to inspect and
enforce aviation security

standards, a comprehensive
system ofpositivepassenger-
baggage reconciliation, and
the introduction of high-

quality explosive detection

systems.

The United States, despite

its importance as the leading

aviation power and its unen-

viable status as the most
popular target for interna-

tional terrorist attacks, still

lags behind. The recommen-
dationsmade by the US Com-
mission for Aviation Safety

and Security were not made
mandatory. The US civil avi-

ation industry has resisted

these recommendations on
grounds of cost or practical-

ity. US airports have also

been slow to acquire the lat-

est generation of explosive

detection marhinpg, despite

the leading US research role

in developing this technology.

The importance of en-

hancing a country’s aviation

security to meet new and
emerging terrorist chal-

.

lenges cannot, be over-

emphasised. Effective na-
tional aviation security sys-

tems are the building blocks

of better global security for

the air traveller.

Paul Wilkinson and Brian
Jenkins are the editors of
‘Aviation Terrorism and
Security ’ (Frank Cass.

£32.50/£17.50)

Non-disclosure
caused no prejudice

THERE WAS no danger of
prejndice to appellants by
the practice ofnon-disclosure
of bench memoranda pre-
pared for members of the
Court ofAppeal

The Court ofAppeal allowed
in part the appellant's appeal

against a decision by the So-

licitors’ Disciplinary Tribunal

that he should be struck offthe

Roll of Solicitors for conduct
unbefitting a solicitor.

The appellant’s appeal to

the Divisional Court foiled, and
be applied for leave to appeal
to the Court of Appeal. The
court granted leave, and after

the hearing of the application,

the court associate handed
back to the appellant bundles
which had been used by the

court at the bearing. Included

with those bundles was the

bench memorandum prepared
by the judicial assistant to

the court.

On the hearing ofthe appeal

tiie appellant bad added to the
grounds of appeal on which
leave had been granted a fur-

therground, which alleged that

he had been prejudiced by the

non-disclosure of the bench
memorandumused atthe hear-
ing of his application for leave

to appeal.

StephenBookmanQC and Mark
Beard ithe BarPro Bono UnitiJar

the appellant; Timothy Dutton

QC (the Law Society ) for the

respondent

Lord Woolf MR said that

there was no danger that the

present practice by the Court

ofAppeal Civil Division, of not

disclosing bench memoranda
prepared for its use would

prejudice an appellant or a

would-be appellant

The court had never inten-

FRIDAY Law
REPORT
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Parker v The
Law Society

Court ofAppeal
(Lord Woolf, Master
of the Rolls, Lord

Justice Hutchison and
Lord Justice Tuckey)

4 December 1998

tionally disclosed a bench
memorandum for the following

reasons. First disclosurewould
be inconsistent with the rela-

tionship between judicial as-

sistants and members of the

court and would inhibitjudicial

assistants from expressing
their opinions.

Secondly, it would result in

unnecessary argument before

the court as to whether the

memorandum was accurate,

or the opinion expressed was
correct when such memoran-
da were only used bythe mem-
bers of the court as an aide to

their preparations; they regu-

larly took a different view from

that ofthejudicial assistants of

the facts or as to the outcome

oftheappeaL

Thirdly, the court would in

any eventdraw to the attention

ofthe parties any matterwhich
theywereproposing to take into

account of which the parties

would not alreadybe aware, as

they did when their own re-

search revealed information of

that character.

Finally, it would be imprac-

tical to provide the parties with

details of oral discussions be-

tween the judicial assistant

and members ofthe court and
to provide only writtencommu-
nications could be misleading.

Whilst itwas the practice in

the Court of Appeal Criminal
Division to disclose case sum-
maries, therewere distinctions

between the position on an ap-

plication for leave to appeal in

a criminal case and in a civil

case, and between the position

of lawyers employed on the

staff of the criminal division of

the court, who prepared the

summaries, and that ofjudicial

assistants to the members of
the chil division of the court

In the present case it was not

without significance that while

the appellantcomplained about
the memorandum which had
been prepared for his applica-

tion for leave to appeal leave to

appeal had been given. The only

.

prejudice which he suggested
that he had sustained was that

he had only been given leave

to appeal on three specific

points, whereas, but for the

bench memorandum, he might
have been given leave on
wider grounds.
On tiie hearing ofthe appeal

the court had in fact considered

all the material put before it

and the only arguments which

had any prospect of success
were those which had been
identified bythe courtgranting

leave to appeal
With regard to those

grounds, there was substance

in the contention that there had

been no evidence before the

tribunal to justify the finding

that the appellant had been in

breach of an undertaking, and
he was, accordingly, entitled to

have that finding quashed.

Kate O'Hanlon
„ Barrister

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 01 71-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 2011) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

ABSENT FROM “Books of

the Year” was Ann Fadi-
man’s delightful Ex Libris,

a sassy volume ou and
around such matters as
inscriptions on flyleaves,

the merging oflibraries on
marriage - and the fact

that all Fadiman’s family

are obsessive proofreaders.
In restaurants, theirwaiter

is invariably delayed by

WORDS
Christopher
Hawtree

colliflour, n.

their putting the menn
into proper shape, from
redundant apostrophes to

surreal spelling.

Such wayward creations

are increasing. Only the
other day at Othello, a fash-

ionable Italian restaurant in

Hove. I spotted the useful

coiningof“vergin” olive oiL
One might say “I’m still

pure - but vergin.” My
favourite remains the Indi-

an grocer in Batterseawho
offered coltiflour - which
calls for a Thurber drawing
ofa shakingdog in a bakery.
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The noble art of not getting thumped
WALKING UP the metal stairs that

lead to Croydon Amateur Boxing

Club, I remembered the vital pub'

he service once provided byplaces

like this, as the main source of in-

formation for Regan and Carter

from The Sweeney. The trainer

towel round neck, would say: “All I

know. Jack, is Billy Nodsworth

holds a grudge against Nobby Ark-

wright -jab, Terry JAB! - who he
thinks grassed him up over that di-

amonds blag that landed him in

Wandsworth -useyer left, Terry

-

sn Billy’s planning a scenariowhich

can only end up in a shoot-out in a

deserted industrial warehouse -

stop crying, Terry."

It’s been hard for this tradition-

al working-class institution to

survive the Nineties. Perhaps be-

cause boxing clubs can’t be rein-

vented in a post-modern sense. like

pie-and-mash shops and Are You
Being Served. When a right hook
lands on your nose it hurts, even if

it's done with irony.

But this club, above a pub in

Thornton Heath, is foil ofenthusi-

asm, and notjust forthumping peo-

ple. John Chambers, who helps to

run it, bursts with pride as he

shows you round the room, which

he rebuiltwith a team ofvolunteers.

“Look at these showers,” he says

with a contagious beam of delight.

“Solid. Work perfectly they do.”

Puttingtheemphasis onplumb-

ing could be the way to make box-

ing more endearing to the public.

Tmagme ifeverytime FrankBruno

had taken a hiding, he’d said

-Ibnight, Britain can fedproud. Be-

cause I might have had my face

punched in, butwhen I gethome I

can wash the blood off in the most
dependable shower in the world."

Watching John and his partner,

Ray, put their lads through two

hours of training, you realise how
misguided is the image ofamateur

boxing as a haven for Cockney vil-

lains with a market-stall and a

broken nose. The emphasis is hard-

ly on fighting at all, and almost en-

tirely on fitness. They talk to the

boxers as mates, with great affec-

tion and not a hint of PE teacher

aggression or condescension.

Which is not to say it isn't gruelling.

It startswith 10 minutes of skip-

ping. Then shadow-boxing in winch

the boxers, in full regalia, dance

round the ring fighting an imagi-

nary opponent It must be tempt-

ing, during this exercise, to relax

a little as you decide that today's

imaginary opponent is a four foot

squirt like Ashleyfrom Coronation
Street Then there's a session on
the punch-bags, followed by an
endless rounds ofjumps, press-ups,

and sit-ups. Watching this activity

you realise how ridiculous is the

booming hobby of pretenefing you
can get fitwith no effort These ma-
chines, advertisedbysmilingmod-
elswiw say“Just five minutes aday
ofgentlypushing this isometrical-

ly designed sheet of tin-foil back-
wardsandforwards is all I need for

aperfect figure,” are rubbish. The
truth is that fitness hurts.

So, the club counts among its

members a karate champion and
a competitor in the European
swimming finals, and has helped
train two professional footballers.

Whereas it’s unlikely that the win-

ner of the European 200 .metres
breaststroke final will have done
their training on a bendy thing

called a “muscle-building com-
pendium" they bought off the
Shopping Channel

In between the exercises, Ray, a

MARK STEEL

On
Location

64-yearoldJamaicanwho looks 50,

teaches the technique of dodging

punches. Holding pads which the

boxers aim at, he ducks and bobs
like an actor in a rap video. Occa-
sionally with alarming ease, he’ll

pat the boxer an the stomach or
nhiry as a way nfinforminghim he’s

droppedhis guard. It’s all donewith
so much more panache than I re-

member;whenfriends ofmyDad's
would square up to me, growling

“Let’s see your guard son," ap-

parently unaware that I was six.

Even the technical side ofama-

teur boxing seems to concentrate

on avoiding being hit, rather than

<mi wallopingyour opponent Part-

fyihis is as aresponse to the attacks

made on the sport which has led

to stricterregulations.No one can
fight wearing contact lenses;

gumshields must be white so that

the referee can detect the faintest

trace ofblood; and Shola, aboxing
travel consultant, discovered yet
another rule.

“It was my first competitive
fight, attheCafeRqyaL The bellwas
just about to go for the startwhen
the referee toldme I couldn’t fight

HesaidIhad toomuch stubble." It

seemed that this could do some
damage if it rubbed against the

opponent’s chin. As if a bloke who
was preparedfixarighthookin the
eyeball was likely to think “Oo
that’s not fair; it’s scratchy"

At this point John intervened,

and the referee agreed that Shola
could fight, as long as he had a
shave inside one minute. So he
dived into the changing room,
rapidly slid a razor across his fece

(which was probably for more
dangerous than any potential

stubble-related violence), returned

to the ring and won on points.

Tfcepadfist trend in modembra-

end of the training session, when

Shola fought a three-round bout

with Richard- He took a punch in

the .stwmach which dearly hurt, at

which point the fight stopped, and

Richard helped him, saying how

sorry he was. Therein lies the

dilemma ofamateur boxing.

Most sports can respond to ac-

cusations of danger by tightening

up rules against violent conduct,

ami increasing the penalties for

thosewho commit it But what do

you do when the sport is violent

conduct?You could bring in a rule

that, aftor each punch, the oppo-

nents have to exchange gifts and
mafaa pflph other a pot of tea. But

you can’t escape the crucial role

played in boxing by punching So

councils have been reticent about

fimding the dubs, and many have

folded up.

Boxing suffers even more than

other sports from the confusion

aboutwhatmotivatespeopletopar-
tidpate. Atprofessional level it can

revolve around nationalism, greed

and treachery as proved by its

shady managers, sflufllwmdoto

mis-matches and fatality

But at local level most parba-

Ihonlytobefitterandim-.

oudHs’ satisfaction and progress.

The pernicious side of amateur

boxing comes notfrom thetram^

orfrom theboxers, who aUseemed

humble, amiable and far from vio-

lent. It comes from the wealthy

ghouls, armed with bow-ties and

cigars, who parade their status to

ringside seats at venues like the

Cafe Royal to watch woriring-dass

lads thump each other.

As for the boxers, John says:

“Aftertheselads have been
through

a session here, they’re too lack-

ered to getin a fight in a pub. Ana

you certainty couldn’t find any-

thing in the boxingdub to encour-
0

. , , 1.. nrun« knmiinn

dub starting: “Right, you slag,

you’re dead! Unless I can t findmy
Arimn'rPwytriDeCOIl1-

tat:

l

Luioco* ****** o"
razor sod some shaving foam?”

Noddy goes to Hollywood
In just eight weeks he’s topped the American television ratings, even beating Sesame Street. How did

such a frightfully British export became the coolest dude in Toytown, USA? By David Usbome

T
he rehabilitation of

Noddy, that winsome
little fellow with the

annoying bell on his

hat, is complete. No
longer need we hide

our copies ofWell Done. Noddy and
his other assorted adventures au-

thored by our very own, and briefly

discredited, Enid Blyton. Noddy has
mended his ways, he is polite to one

and all, the Golliwogs - and all

racistinnuendo - have been ousted

from Tbyiand, and we are all free to

celebrate him.

We know this because even the

landthatinvented political correct-

ness. the United States, is falling

in love with him. Goodness, when
the children in the pediatric ward
ofthe St Luke’s Roosevelt Hospital

in Manhattan got a Christmas
visit from special guests just this

Tuesday,who was in the delegation?

Well Santa Claus, of course, but

also some unfortunate person
dressed as Nod(ty ail rosy-cheeked

and brimming with happy anec-

dotes about life with his pals Big

Ears and Officer Hod.
Officer Plod? Well yes. Making

Hod an Officer ratherthan a PC, is

one of the many little revisions vis-

ited upon the Noddy stories tomake
them work for an American televi-

sion audience. Noddy’s famous yel-

low carhas a trunk overhere, not a
boot, and Noddy wait for it, has an
American accent Where Enid had
him declaring “I say”, now he has
adopted “Gee Whiz!" Plod,you may
be relieved to hear, has been al-

lowed to keep both his English

intonations and his bobby’s hat
Since September Noddy has be-

come a daity fixture in the firmament

of American children's television.

Some £4.6m have been spent by
BBC Worldwide and the Enid Bly-

ton Company, itself a subsidiary of

acompany called Chorion, to create

a series of 40 episodes specially

tailored for the young American
viewer. And this week, we hear
some astonishing news: Noddy is a
ratings phenomenon.

Yes, if the boasting of the pro-

gramme's makers is to be believed,

Noddy is actually overtaking that

mainstay of American kiddy TV,

Sesame Street. According to the
newest figures. Noddynow reaches

2.5 million US households, com-
pared with 2.49 million for the ven-

erable Sesame Street. Both
programmes are offered by the
Public Broadcast System, PBS.
PBS was unable, by the way, to

confirm these figures, saying their

own audience research does not

extend beyond the first week of

October. But nevermind that

“After ontyeight weeks. Noddy’s
ratings are exceeding those oflong-

established shows such as Sesame
Street" gushed producer Rick
Siggelow,who also created Shining

Time Station, a version ofThomas
the Tank Engine, for US audiences

(a one-time favourite ofmyown off-

spring). “Noddyhas got offto amuch
stronger start in America than
Thomas the Tank Engine didwhen
it was first aired.”

This, of course, should give us
Britons moment for considerable

pride. Can it be that we are, at last

.turning back the tide of cultural in-

fluence on the TV-tube that for too

long has flowed relentlesslyEast-to-
West across the dividing pond?
Look at the evidence of 1998. This

was the year, after all when Tele-

tubbies, another pearl of British

creativity staged their invasion ofthe

New World. So step aside Big Bird.

This land belongs now to Laa Laa,
Dipsy. Tinky Winky and Po, now
being joined by Noddy, Big Ears,

Hod, Martha Monkey, PinkCat and
Dinah Doll. Even Sarah Ferguson
hardly gets noticed any more.
Among the chfldren’sshows that

Noddy still trails in the US is Tele-

tubbies itself, a show that is so

novel in its psychadelic weirdness
that it has a strong cult following

even among adults. (This corre-

spondent has seen grown men
clutching stuffed LaaLaa toys onthe
streets of Greenwich Village.) The
American Noddy, by contrast,

offers nothing that is remotely
modern or daring.

TUe half-hourepisodes include

about 10 minutes of Noddy ani-

mation, all set, in good Blyton tra-

dition, in a pre-War England
timewarp.The remainder of
the show is dedicated to

sarrharinp rntphangeshe-

tween a cast of cute chil-

dren and a grandfather

figure in a toy shop called

“Notions, Oddities, Doodads
& Delights of Yesteryear

(note the initials),

dubious star-status occasion-

ally drops by, just as in Sesame
Street In one episode, Carol Kane
does s tiresome rendition of the

Troth Fairy.

And of course, there is nary a
trace ofthe sexist and raciststereo-

typing that surfaced in the original

Blyton books that in the 1970s,

were banned from British public li-

braries. There are African-Ameri-

cans among the children in the

shop and even in the cast ofpuppets

. / Well done. Noddy: America loves you

ft

if

playingwith Noddy. ThisNoddy is no
affront to American political cor-

rectness, because he has been
transformed into higb-PC himselt

Next will come the licensing

bonanza. The Itsy Bitsy Entertain-

ment Company, which has already

turned Tdetubbies into a multi-mil-

lion- dollar franchise, has been

appointed as

agent for Noddy
in North America, and is lining up
deals for all manner ofNoddy mer-
chandise. By the new yean we are

told, the shops will be piled high with

Mr Wobblys and little yellow cars

(with trunk). Book deals have also

been signedwith HarperCollins and
Doriing Endersley.

So, as the book cover says, “Well

Done, Noddy". He may want to

seek advice from another Britirfjj

favouritewhose feme overhere has

made him into an honorary Ameri-
can, Winnie the Pooh.
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All our tomorrows
Continued from page 1

she and my father had bought
Such is the culture of Irish

society, that she survived this

reckless experiment
The neighbours ran errands,

brought hermeals, kept her in-

formed. Hie local nuns brought

herVictoria sponge cakes and
enquired about her wayward
son in London. Friends,

nephews and nieces, local

priests andhandymen all came
a-calling, chatted tohec cut the

grass, made cups of tea and
kept her stocked with gossip

Since she died, the whole
subject of ageing and “ending

up”, fer from being a ghastly,

depressing thought, has
started to fascinate me. Now, at

45,Tm aware of settling into an
existential plateau, accepting

that this income, this diet, this

regimen ofworkand sleep and
parties and reading and holi-

daysand sexand Sunday lunch
will spin through my days tike

a carousel with occasional

minor variations. Everything I

do, it seems, will become insti-

tutionalised, tike puffing the

Christmas tree lights out ofthe

attic everyyear.

What wiD change will be the
personneL It’s the knowledge

thatyour children are so tran-

sient that afflicts you, the

knowledge thatyourtime with

them can't last That’s when
you start to considerhowyouU
end op. After a time, the pos-

sibilities resolve into two ex-

tremes. The negative impulses

in your head tell you that, if

you're lucky, your friends will

die before you. That if you’re

lucky, you'lljust get immobile,

haemorrboidal, impotent in-

continent deaf, bronchitic and

barmy, rather than the bleak

alternative.That even ifyou're

Dennis Hopper at 62, the

chances are you’ll have be-

come Ronald Reagan 10 years
later. That you'll sit becalmed
in ayellow-curtained day-room
and a low income bracket un-
changing, like a tree or the

- Queen Mother while age and
Time perform theirfinal nasty
tricks on you, making you die

of boredom and loneliness.

More positive impulses tell

you that all yourfriends will go
on, like you, to 85, exchanging
symptoms of minor ailments,

and recommending hot tod-

dies and holidays in Bali to each
other Thatyou will always live

in your own house, no matter
what, with people calling once
or twice a day. That you’ll be
able to drive, if onty on B-
roads, and will have enough
money not to need insulting

concessionary bus passes or
cheap theatre tickets. Thatyou
will still be able to write and
read anddance. Thatyoureye-
sight will not foil you, or your
liver or digestive tract that
your h^ps will not disintegrate,
oryour abilityto talk sense and
remember the words ofsongs.

That your sense of humour
won't pack up, shortly after

your ability to taste and smelL
Old age is starting to land on

more and more British men
and women. The constituency

of “older people” in this coun-

try is growing all the tune. The
figures are startling. There are

11 million pensioners in theUK
atpresent the figure mil be 12

million by 2010. Falling birth

rates and better health care

mean that the classic pyrami-

dal structure of abundant
youngpeople (at the base) and

few oldsters (at the apex) is

being turned on its head. The
old will go on being old for

longer Half the population of

over-75s have a long-term

debilitating illness, but fewer
people need regular medical
attention: as a nation we're
getting healthier.

The only thing thatwe aspi-

rant wrinklies have’ to cling to

is thatwhen we’re old, there’ll

bean awfoJ lot ofus to lobbythe
government about larger pen-
sions, flexible working hours,

gradual semi-retirement and
less age discrimination in the
cardiac units of the NHS.

And when all the crucial is-

sues ofage have been tackled,

by the government and by age
charities, it is to each other that

well have to turn for comfort.
Some things are beyondmoney
and laws, such as the Celtic

generositythat filledmy moth-
er’s last years with compan-
ionship and chat - in a word,^
society. When we’ve finished £*/

being Dennfe Hoppers and cel-

ebrating our cool maturity, it

will be time to start looking
after each other For it's in the
waysocietycares forits oldest,

mostvulnerable rjfepns thatits
real value can bejudged. As I

shall write and inform Bob
Dylan on his 60th birthday, two
years from now.
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Toy story: Clara and Conor get to grips with My PaL the wipe-dean Dalmatian and a fantasy cube. Below left, the bumper bead-frame, and right, a hand-made woodenjigsaw Kaipesh Lathigra

Toys R so us, darling
Even if designer toys fail to impress the children, they’ll look great in your Foggenpohl kitchen. By E Jane Dickson

is something
f Ifaintly - tragic about
- censoring toys on aes-

I thetic grounds. I'll

K never forget the look on
M my daughter's face

when I tried to exchange “Baby’’, a
doll with chartreuse hair and stu-

pendous breasts won in an Italian

tombola, for something more taste-

ful “But mummy!" pleaded Clara,

“She can'thetp being hideous.” I felt

like Joan Crawford in Mommie
Dearest. I do not wish my children

to grow up sinister toy fascists

(“Dear Santa, please send me a

r::^ 'Rafted rubberwood artefact

Please make sure it’s from a re-

newable timber source"), but on the

other hand, the monstrous regi-

men of Ftirbys must be stopped
There has to be a thirdway and Soup

Dragon, a toyshop with brandies in

north and south London, mightjust
have found it

There is nothing in Soup Dragons

stock (also available by mail order)

that the most st^e-conscious parent
would not be thrilled to leave strewn

about the parquet for the Christinas

drinks party, and childrenwont feel

they’ve been sold a pup, unless of

c||pe, it’s My Plal (£24.99), a wood-

en Dalmatianpullalongwith a won-
derfulty responsive action. Designed
by a local craftsman, My.Pal has
proved to be Soup Dragon's most
popular toyofthe season. His inno-

vative construction - wooden pan-
els on bendyrubber binges-means
thathecan chasehis own tall in the
most satisfying manner. Conor; 11

months, was deeply smitten, lav-

ishingjammykisses and looking per-

petually surprised and delighted to

find faithful Pal bowling along behind

him. Clara, who at three, is more of

a design connoisseur; particularly ap-

proved the wagginess of his tail.

Older children will enjoy Soup
Dragon's build-your-own automata
(£12.30-£15.90). By a remarkably
simple peg and ratchet arrangement
you can make yourman laugh, clap

or cycle to beat the band.

At the ever so slightly anal end of

the scale, there are George Luck’s

exquisite picture jigsaws. Framed
and glazed like a work of art, these

hand-tooled wooden jigsaws fea-

ture maps of Great Britain and Ire-

land or Europe; the interlocking

pieces are fashioned in the shape of

animals indigenous to each region _

This is definitely one for the nurs-

ery wall and, at £39.50, is probably

morein the cfaristeninggiftthan the

Christmas present league.

Another reliable source ofhand-
some, well-made toys isThe Hill Toy
Company. Theirbumperheadframe
(£4250) hasbecomea contemporary
style icon. Frankly, if you go to din-

ner at any smart house containing

.11 'J --

this way. there are no bits to be swal-

lowed or pushed up small noses and
itdoes look nice against the Poggen-
pohl. It kept Conor absorbed for 20

minutes ata stretch, which is good
going fora tiny, while Claramade up
affecting stories about the “little

lonelybead going tojoin his friends".

r *
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small Children and draft fell over one
of these in the kitchen, you should

think twice about further invita-

tions. Hie extravagant olafrps made

byheadframe buffo forhand-eye de-
velopment, colour recognition, dex-
terity etc are largely guff; you'd get

exactly the same educational value

from playing with a button box. But

v r,
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She was also very taken with

Henri le Lapin (£9.95), a cute wood-

en rabbit puzzle with interchange-

able clothes and facial expressions.

Parents will be charmed by Henri’s
chic French outfits and the sturdy

wooden box that provides a “bed” for

Henri and a container for all the bits

you're not using On the pointless-

Jy
tasteful front. Hill Toys’ minimal-

istnaturalwoodJumboBricks were
a bit of non-event Pleasingly post-

modern in shape, they are all very
chic aixl Scandinavian butattheend
of the day, theydid seem a bit, well,

colourless. In a control experiment
with these and his own identically

shaped coloured bricks, Conorwent
for the colours every time.

Letterbox is a Cornish mail-order

company which imports toys from
around the world. Their German-
madewalking dog (£89.99) is thekind

oftoy that will become a familyheir-

loom. As the child rocks, the com-
pletely non-mechanical dog “walks”,

or rather; creeps across the floor. It

certainly hit the right note with

Clara, who went so far as to include

it, pointedly, in her bedtime story.

Less successful is Letterbox’s snap-

ping crocodile, £9.99. Beautifully
designed

,
it is lahalted ns “unsuitable

for children under 36 months” but
it is hard to see what any self-

respecting child over three would
want with a push-along toy.

Finally ifmonels no object you
could push the boat/car/spaceship

out with Dawson and Son’s Fanta-

sy Cube, a lovingly finished “life-

size” wooden construction set with

enough pegsand cogs and ritchety-

ratchety things to keep Isambard
Kingdom Brunei happy straight

through till tea. Conorwent for the

whirligigs on the front, while Clara

pronounced the cube a sleigh and
her brother a reindeer and
improvised herselfa microphonefor
a shoutyversion of“Rudolf If £265

seems a kit to shell outforsomevery
baric materials, bear in mind this is

an imagination-powered toy that

realty will grow with yourchildren.
One cautionary note about de-

signer toys. Your children will nat-

urally abandon them on Christmas
morning for the Lap Dancer Barbie
that was sent by an unsuitable

uncle. Butyour playroom will never
have looked so good.

Stoddsts: Soup Dragon, 27 Tbpsfield
Parade, lbttenham Lcme, London
N8 8PT (0181-348 0224); and 106

Lordship Lane, London SE22 8HF
(0181-693 5575); maH order catalogue

orderline 0870 606 1202 TheHtU Toy
Company, 71 Abingdon Road, Lon-
don W8 6AW (0171-937 8797); mail
order 01765 689955/0870 6071248

Letterbox mail order 01872 580885

Dawson and Son mail order 01480

809305

Design
News

FOR THOSE in search of one-

off presents - for themselves,
for example - Contemporary
Crafts' seasonal show may
well be the answer. Thirty

designers and craftspeople

have contributed objects of

delight from steel-mesh pod
and leaf mobiles by Amanda
Bright to enamel brooches

byJudyMcCaig.
Contemporary Crafts is at
Avant Garden, 77 Ledbury
Road, London WU; until 24
December, Mon-Sat 10am-
6pm, Sim 2-6pm (0171 243

4855

)

SOTHEBY’S BESTOWS
glamour to the miserable
business of late-night

Christmas shopping with a
sale of selected items
including jewelleiy, wine,
rugs, pictures and silver, on
15 December at 6.30pm.

Prices start at £50, and a gift

wrap service is available.

At Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond
St London Wl <0171 408

51521, viewing PVi 12 Dec,

9am-4.30pm; Sun 14, 12 noon-
4pm; and Mon 15, 9am-5.30pm

IF LEATHER, fake for and
feathers are your thing,

snuggle up to Samson
Saboye's throws and cushions.

These are notyour average
home accessories, but the

work, it’s claimed, of“a true

Afro-futurist”.

At Bowwow, 70 Princedale

Road, London Wll, until 24

December, 10am-6pm (0171

7928532

)

NINE MEMORIAL exhibitions

marie the first anniversary of
the death of the potterRJ
Washington (1913-97). A pupQ
of William Staite Murray
(Bernard Leach's competitor

for the title of Britain's first

studio potter) and like him
the maker of tall, tapering

pots - some fashioned as
women - Washington worked
and taught in clay formore
than 60 years.

Therestnospectiveat

Chelmsford& EssexMuseum
(01245 353066) runs until 7 Pfeb

3999. Smaller showsat V&A,
London, until31 Dec 10171 938

8500); FitzuriOiam Museum,
Cambridge unto.20Dec (01223

332900); Paul Rice Gallery,

London unto 19 Dec (0181 992

4186); Birmingham City

Museum&Art GaMery urUO
10 Jan 1999 (0121 303 2834);

Cleveland Craft Centre, -

Middlesbrough until 4 Jan
1999 (01642 262376); The
Potteries Museum, Stoke-on-

Trent until 31 March 3999

(01782 232323); Portsmouth
City Museum unto 15 Jan
1999 (01705 827261)

Pot by R J Washington

First Class Deliveries

HAVE YOU done your
Christmas shopping yet?

Only two more Saturdays to

go before it’s too late, so

abandon all hope of the

High Street and do the rest

by mail order. You’re still in

time to phone the following

companies for a selection of

^stylish, unusual and

“relatively inexpensive gifts.

The General Trading

Company
Excellent selection of

decorative accessories for

the home, traditional styles

as well as more unusual

gifts, such as a woven blue

and neutral raffia laundry

basket from Madagascar

(£60), or a range of

bathroom accessories

featuring wooden bird

sculptures from £22.

Last orders: 21 December.

144 Sloane Street, London

SW1 (0171 730 0411)

Graham & Greene

Small but select mail-order

catalogue with a diverse

range of items, from chic

soft suede cushions (£62,

ictured) tojtabamboo-

.^andled cutlery (16-piece,

dishwasher-proof, £44-25)

Last orders: 14 December.

4,7,10 Elgin Crescent,

London Wll (0171 727 4594

)

Aeromail
Designer furniture and

accessories, ranging from

classics like the Le

Corbusier chaise tongue in

leather (£695; £720 in pony-

skin) or a cocktail table by

Efleen Gray (£180), to wool

blankets in black, grey and

camel with contrasting

stitching (from £94.99), and

an anodised aluminium bed

tray (£79.95) which is both

stylish and practical

Last orders: 12 December:

96 Wfesfooume Groce,

London W2 (0171 221 1950)

Bodleian Library

Bibliophile friends will be

thrilled by the Bodleian’s

catalogue. Try the Victorian

books mouse mat (£9.99),

and a set offourEdward
Learmugs featuring Spotty

Bird, Stripy Bird, Rundble
Bird and lilac Bird from
Lear’s Queery Leary
Nonsense (£26),

Last orders: 18 December.
Broad Street, Oxford (01865

277091)

Amicia de Moubray

She trips the light fantastic
REVOLVING MlRROR-tiled glit-

ter globes, which have been re-

flecting romantic darts of light
in ballrooms since the 1920s,

have suddenly got bigger and

funkier. Kay Spinks makes
them up to seven feet high, in

complex, geometric shapes
that turn the dark, interiors of

nightclubs and discos into

swirling kaleidoscopes.

Mirror globes merely re-

mind dancers that theyare en-

closed in a cube. But what
about a dodecahedron, or the

massive helix that revolves in

the stairwell of London’s

Hanover Grand nightclub? It

makes the clubbers going up
anddown the windingstaircase

feel as though theyarepassing
through a spiral galaxy.

Legends, the Mayfair night-
club, has a three-foot wide
dodecahedronwith 12 spheres
on stalks, which bounces
coloured lights offthediadems
worn by all-night revellers.

Spinks, a 27-year-old art col-

lege graduate, isthefounderof
London designcompany Glitter

and Twisted. She sculpts

shapes from fire-retardant

polystyrene, then sticks on up
to 20,000 nibber-backed mirror
tiles with fire-retardant glue.

Brendan Clarke, of Insight

Lighting of Islington in north

London, prorides lighting for

Revnlring lightat the HanoverGrand NicolaKurtz

social events and has so for

bought three of Spinks’s cre-

ations. “They’re amazing,” he
says. They have a gklziness that

reaches beyond normal disco

lighting and into the future.

“VSfe project imagery on to

them - an oil effect, for exam-

ple - which breaks up and goes

everywhere. They describe

theirown shape on the surface

of the room. You can pt some
quite amazing effects, such as

crossed reflections. I’m sur-

prised that morepeople are not

buying them for the home."

Spinks has made 20 “mirror

objects", as she calls them,

since launching Glitter and
Twisted in Ftehruary. The de-
signs are commissioned by
clients - with the help of a

textbook ofgeometric shapes

-

and take four weeks to make.
She says: “I like to make

shapes with geometric forms,

some sort of order. Ifthe forms
are too organic, they get tricky"

The Opera House nightclub

in Bournemouth has also in-

stalled six glittering sculptures

by Spinks. These are similar to

the one in the Hanover Grand,
which is a popular hangout
with the Spice Girls and
Leonardo diCaprio.

Twysden Moore, director of

the Hanover Grand, encour-

aged her to reach for the stars

andbuild a Tft-tall glittersculp-

'

tore for the club. Poweredby an
electric motor in the ceiling, it

reflects red, yellow and white
light from spotlights on to the

purple walls.

“It creates a flowing sensa-
tion,” he says. “Glitter globes
have been used since the 1920s,
but they’re still relevant to the

modern dance scene. They’re
so simple - and so beautiful"

JOHN WINDSOR

Prices: ESOO-tiM Glitterand
Twisted, 0171-281 9319
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Aliens

beneath
the ice?

Is there life on Mars? Who cares -

underwater Europa is the top space

destination. Bv David Whitehouse

O
f the myriad varied

worlds in our solar

system, there is for

many planetary

scientists one place

they really want togo
- only one mission they would like,

in their heart ofhearts, to work on.

It is not to red Mars, to shepherd

rovers across its rock-strewn sur-

face using probes and diggers to

prospect for evidence of past, and
possibly present, life.

It is not to build a probe to fly

alongside a comet as it draws near

the Sun, watching it change from a

frozen mountain to a seething world

of gas geysers and dust fountains

trailing gossamer spirals in be-

tween the planets.

No, formany scientists neitherof

these missions is number one.The

feet is that you cannot talk about

Europa forveiy longwithoutyearn-

ing to know more. It is Europa that

manybelieve offers the best chance

to find extraterrestrial fife In our
solar system.

This moon ofJupiter- the fourth

-

largest of its 12 satellites - is not a

lot smaller than ourown moon. It's

a smooth, ice-crustedworld, covered

with frozen ridges and rafts. No
known world is smoother If you
could stand on its icy surface, you
would see nothingmore than 1 kilo-

metre high anywhere on Europa.
' But it is not a featureless world.

There are brightpolarplains ringed

by pits and plateaux. There are

chaotic regions, and there are reg-

ular streaks that traverse vast dis-

tances across thistiqyworld.Some
of these lines have an almost arti-

ficial look about them - as if they

were motorways for some alien

transport system.

Beneath the frozen landscape

there are titanic energies at work.

Tides probablycause the ice surface

to rise and fell by 20 metres every

three days.

The tidal energy is significant.As
the iceand rockflex, theirmovement
pumps energy into the interiorofEu-

ropa, into the rocks belowits icy skin.

The interior rocks gethot Because

of this, scientists estimate that the

ice just above the rock would melt,

forminga liquid ocean underthe ice.

So there it is. Four hundred mil-

lion miles away there could be a
water environment richin chemicals

and minerals and kept liquidby hot
vents where superheated water

gushes through fissures from the hot

rocks below. Ail protected from the

vacuum of space by a layer of ice

more than i kilometre thick. This

has been a stable environment for

possibly tens of millions ofyears.

To many scientists this means
that the essential ingredients are
there for life to have evolved. But it's

no usejust sending a probe to orbit

Europa; in order to see whether

there really is life there, you have
somehow to get beneath its skin and
swim in its sunless seas.

It would perhaps be the most dif-

ficultspace mission ever envisaged.

At the moment it is notmuch more
than a dream sketched out in a haxy.

Hi-defined plan.

The first stage is to send a space
probe to orbit Europa, to deter-

mine whether there really is a liquid

ocean underneath the moon’s ice.

Nasa scientists said this week that

the plans for the probe’s instruments

are almost finalised, and an
announcement is expected early

next year, with a launch date sched-
uled for 2003.

After that, the real mission be-

gins. This time there will be no at-

An artist’s interpretation of the surface ofEuropa, the smallest of all the moons ofJupiter Science Photo Library

tempt to alterorbitaround Europa;
instead the probe will make a direct

descent to its icysurface. Ib step its

beingdashed to pieces on Europa’s
hard ice, retro-rockets would fire to

reducespeed. Oneminute beforeim-
pact, huge, inflatable balloonswould
envelop the probe tocushion its im-

pact, dissipating energy as it

bounced across the ice.This system
worked on Mars, which is a rough
world. Europa is a smooth sphere,

so it should work there too.

Imagine, in the not too distant

future, the following sequence of

events. The balloons deflate in the

correct order; leaving the probe

standing the rightwayup onthe sur-

face.The balloons release, into Eur-

opa's thin, almost non-existent

atmosphere, more gas than it has
known for billions ofyears.

Harpoons fired in several direc-

tions drag behind them curtains of

thin foil, thm, flexible solar panels to

add to tiie energy output of the

craft’s main nudear generator.

The cylinder that forms the core

of the probe heats up and begins to

descend into the ice, boring a hole

justSOcm across. Once the probe dis-

appears, the water refreezes al-

most instantaneously.

Emerginghours later into the sea

beneath the ice, the probe starts to

fell fester Tiny sensors detect its ac-

celeration and pull the data cable

taut, bringing the probe to a halt.

The first task is to wait and lis-

ten. Sensitivemicrophones strain for

the sounds of this alien ocean, the

creaking of the ice above and the

“ping” ofan acoustic sounder.Then
the bullet-shaped probe unfurls an
array of sensors. A series of elec-

tronic tongues taste the water and
provide a rapid chemical analysis.

Two searchlights, one narrow to

look as far as possible, the other a
wide beam, flhiminate a sunless

sea, the first bright lights in tens of

millions ofyears, perhaps longer

A smallersub-probe isjettisoned

and darts away, straight down, trail-

ing a fibre-optic cablebehind it. Fbr
long minutes it continues to fall.

Nothing is seen yet by its television

camera, other than a featureless

pool of light Then rocks come into

view. Within a millisecond the Eur-

opa submersible's on-board com-
puterhas worked outhowfarbelow
it lies the sea floor and how long it

will take to get there.

Its descent is leisurely - it has
many measurements to make mi
the way. Periodically it halts to

takereadings oftemperature, pres-

sure and water composition. Sam-
ples of the water are scooped into

a tiny container, and a powerful

microscope looks for aqy sign of

microbial life.

Reaching the sea floor is only half

of its journey. It now has to find a
hydrothermal vent Its sensors have

detected a chemical gradient and it

heads off in the direction of the in-

creased concentration, moving up-
stream in a river of sulphur

compounds swirling at the bottom

of this strange, ice-covered ocean in

a distant world.

After two hours of travel by the

probe, scientists are wondering
whether it will ever reach the vent
They are concerned for the power

Dr David Whitehouse is science

editor ofBBC online
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ONE OF the greatest myths of

human evolution is that there is a

“missing link” that will provide

palaeontologists with the final piece

in the historical jigsaw of Man. The
feet is that there are hundreds or

thousands of missing links in the

complex, long-winded tale ofhow a
tree-climbing ape came down to the
forest floor; and started to walk
upright and develop the intellectual

capacity to speak and think
This does not mean, however;

that the story is lost for ever. A few
critically important fossils, dating to

various points in the period that has
elapsed since humans and apes
shared a common ancestor; have
enabled experts to build up a

remarkable picture of how
humankind evolved into whatwe
are today.

One of the most remarkable
fossils will undoubtedly turn out to

be the oldest complete skeleton ofa
hominid - an ape-like creature that

is not quite fully human - which was
discovered in the limestone caves of

Sterkfontein near Krugersdorp in

South Africa. Philip Tobias,

emeritus professor of palaeontology
at the University ofWitswatersrand,
who has been in charge of the site’s

excavation for 30 years, said this

week that the skeleton is “probably
the most momentous find ever
made in Africa”.

The skeleton is of a 4-ft-taQ

creature that lived between 3.22 and
3.6 million years ago, and scientists

have classified it as a member of

the group known as
Australopithecus. Raymond Dart,

the renowned Witwatersrand
palaeontologist, first coined the

name in the 1920s after discovering
the front half of a 2.5-minion-year-

old skull, with jaws and teeth, of

what is known as the “Taung child”,

after the place it was found. Dart
gave it tiie scientific name
Australopithecus africanus -

southern ape of Africa.

Several species of the

Australopithednes have since been
described, including the famous 3-

mfiiian-year-old “Lucy”, a half-

complete skeleton discovered in

1974 in the Afar region of present-

day Ethiopia. Lucy, a female barely

3ft tall, seemed to offer the first

glimpse of the anatomical

adaptation to bipedalism, according

to the palaeoanthropologist Richard
Leakey. “By definition, the first

hominid species to have evolved,

some 7 million years ago, would

‘Lacy’, Australopithecus afarensis skeleton, found in 1974 NHM

have been a biped ape of sorts. But
imtil the Lucy skeleton came along,

anthropologists bad no tangible

evidence of bipedalism in a human
species older than about 2 million

years."

Tantalising remnants of

skeletons, bits ofbones and half-

complete skulls, have been found of

hommid-like animals even older

than the Sterkfontein skeleton. The
most famous is Ramipithecus,

found in India and Kenyapithecus,

in east Africa, dated to perhaps 14

million years old. Although these

were originally thought to be

“missing links" in the line ofhuman
evolution, scientists now believe

they were related to other lines of

apes that diverged from the

bominids who evolved into humans.
It is another ape-like creature,

Ardipitkecus ramidus, alive about 5
million years ago, which is the
strongest contender for ancestor of
the Australopithednes.

Ardipithecus was not blessed
with a large brain but its upright
gait was clearly adapted to a life

spent out of the trees for at least
some of the time. It took another 2.5
million years, after the
Australopithednes had evolved into
even more human-like creatures,
for the first true human - Homo
habilis - with its greatly increased
brain capacity, to appear As the
name suggests. H hcibilis was
handy with tools.

Steve Connor
information; www.pretei>s** i, - com tBPt

UPDATE

A UKUffi test developed in

Iceland could soon identify

saassKw..
isassasa.
cause amnesia for up to 24

hours. New Scierfostreports

that the test can worts upitoa

week after the drughas been

t?k*n. Rohypnoi has been

implicated in a number ofrapes,

because it is odourless and \

tasteless dissolved in water.

Thousands ofwomen believe

they have been raped
after men

slipped it into their drinks.

.

foetal PIG cells implantedinto

the brains of two American men

whose epileptic seizures could.,

not be controlled by drugs .

seemed to have improvedthem

condition, according to

preliminary results. Dr Steven

Schachten of Harvard Medical
School carried out the surgery,

.

putting in cells that produce a

neurotransmitter, GABA, as part

of a study to see whether the

transplants are feasible and safe.

One man, aged 40, had suffered

one seizure per month before the

operation in July but had none .

since; the other had 22 in three

months before the implant, . .

compared to 13 afterwards.But 1

it is still too soon to know how

a* *

useful such an approach might

be. Dr Schachter said.

supply. Then they spot the vent as

a red leer on the infrared display.

From now on, monitoring the

water temperature around the

probe is an all-important task. It

would be all too easy toswim it into

a column ofsuperheated water that

would melt the craftin seconds. To
prevent this, thermometers on
stalks precede the probe.

Its searchlights sweep the sea

floor and the path ahead.

Soon the hydrothermal vent itself

comes into view, ajumbled mound
ofrocks about five metres high. Out
ofthe top ofthe rockpile canbe seen
a winding column of black water
Back on Earth such vents are nick-

named “black smokers", and are

known fbr being oases of life on the
barren sea floor.

The probe halts, its cameras
focusing in on the area around the

base ofthe mound. Could this be the

moment we catch our first sighting

ofan alien life form?

imprinting. WHEREBY omy
one ofa pair of genes inherited

from parents is “switched on” in

an embryo, may explain why so

many species cannot interbreed

- and why some cloning

attempts may fed.

According to researchers at

Princeton University, New
Jersey, mating two closely

related species of mouse led to

both copies, rather than one, of

the imprinted genes being ,

switched on. Equally, eggs from gj
one species may be unable to

“read" the imprinting proteins

from another’s sperm, says New
Scientist. That would stop

attempts to use cows’ eggs as a

“vessel" for cloning other

species too.

JOHN REDWOOD, now the

shadow Science Minister, told a
meeting of Save British Science

last week that the Conservatives

“made mistakes" in cutting ^
science funding when they were
in power, but added, “We have

'

changed". SBS, it may be
recalled, was set up 12 years ago
as a direct response to the

Tbries' cuts in science funding.

Mr Redwood also said that he
welcomed the new Labour
administration’s increase in tiie

science budget - £700m over

three years. But he added that

the Conservatives would put
more emphasis on tax incentives

to encourage private investor^
put money into research. ~

POWERFUL MAGNETS affect the

way that cells divide, according

to a team at Brown University in

Rhode Island. By levitating frog
embryos using magnetic fields

about halfa million times
stronger than the Earth's, they
found that the direction of cell*

division was changed compared
to that seen in normal gravity

without excess magnetism. New
Scientist reports that the team
is now looking for precise causes

called microtubules.

UP TO 38 per cent of all the
carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere is produced by
respiration in the soil - where
roots and similar carbon
sources may be encouraged to
perform more oxidation by
higher temperatures, says
Richard Boone, of the
University ofAlaska.

That could mean that global
warming will increase the
amount of the greenhouse "

gas produced by the soil, and
lead to a positive feedback loop.
The report appears in this
week’s Nature.

THE ONLY working reactor at
Chernobyl in Ukraine developed
a fault that forced the operators
to lower its output power twice
uus week, in one incident, one of
the 200 safety rods, which stop
the reaction, became cut off from
Jto power supply Another had
trouble with a turbine pump.

None ofthese problems
caused a radiation leak, but
pressure is now growing for the
ageing reactor to be shut for a
safety upgrade. However, many
towns and villages in the former
boviet countiy already suffer
power cuts for hours each day
because of fuel shortages, so the

* ,— uccupuionioriwo
J^eefcs thus far. In 1986 one of the^tow- reactors at the site blew up fjm the world's worst nudear
accident, when a late-night test
went wrong.

Charles Arthur
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The water purification plant at the Earth Centre by Will AIsop opens as a tourist attraction at Easter Dennis Gilbert

The Earth Centre was supposed to be a Millennium landmark, an ecological glass house to bring the rainforest to Doncaster.

But the party spirit may not survive electric rickshaws, airline loos, and lessons in sustainable development. By Nonie Niesewand

A ll over Britain, lottery-fund-

ed tourist centres and mod-
est museums in the middle of

business parks herald the dawning
^>f the New Millennium.

But from Earth In Edinburgh, to

the Eden Project in Cornwall, from

the Deep marine complex in

Kmgston-upon-Hufl to the Centre for

Life in Newcastle, the Millennium
projects are in trouble. Within a year
of opening, all of them have scaled

down their original architecturally

exciting schemes. With lottery

grants dependent on matching
funds from commercial sponsors,

the dreams often turn into mere
pedestrian bricks and mortar

Pity the poor organisers of the

“Earth Centre, outside Doncaster
who had to kick-start sustainable

eco-chic ideas in a closed-down
coal mine. Theyhad toreject would-

be sponsors who were not squeaky
dean enough for the greens, aswell

as become the environmentally-

friendly model for the construction

and landscape industry. Even com-
mon-or-garden fly-spray in the or-

ganic gardens has been replaced by
marigold, mint and basil borders.

*«jShe Earth Centre nestles in the
' oiollag heap left by two closed coal

mines, Cadeby and Denaby, outside

Doncaster in south Yorkshire, it

looks green enough, with 35 acres

of expensive top-soil covering the

heap, a forest woodland taking root

and latticed domes as plant-climb-

ing frames to make the featureless

landscape more interesting.

There is an organic food restau-

rant, the Planet Earth visitor cen-

treandawater purification plant for

waste water, with aquatic plants

growing in it The 400-acre site

measures up to the chief executive

Jonathan Smale's definition ofsus-

tainability, which he explains as

“finding a way to live on this planet

that enables human development
butwhich doesn't irrevocably dam-
age systems, so that the generations

coming after us have the same
basic rights."

Put that together with the Mil-

lennium Commission’s tough remit
to find 50/50 funding and maintain

visitor levels without dumbing down,
andyou will seehow hard the Earth
Centre has battled to get ofF the

drawing board.
And will it attract the projected

500,000 visitors in its first year?
Green tourists arriving by train,

bikeoronfoot willbe rewarded with

a40 percentdiscounton their £4-59

entrance fee. But motorists will pay
the full fee, and bewhisked from the

car park by the bike train -the first

electrically assisted, pedal-powered

rickshaw in Europe. On launch day
this week, it had broken down.

The newly installed waterless

loos weren’t working either “It’s so

powerful that it would suckyou into

the sewage system and blow you
away,” Mr Smales explained when
he refused to let me visit this par-

ticular tourist attraction. The wa-

terless lavatories are billed by Earth
Centre spin doctors as second only

to the “amazing rotating Planet

Earth Galleries” and the solar-pow-

ered lamps.

Throw all the superlativesyou like

at the Earth Centre attractions -and
they did, from “ftituristic. surprising,

magical and breathtaking in con-

tent"- and what viators are left with

is a water purification plant de-

signed by Will AIsop, which recycles

water intoponds to sustain plant life,

and a featureless wedge of a lime-

stone building, tucked into the dis-

used colliery, by Richard Feflden and
Peter Clegg.

These are the amazing rotating

Planet Earth Galleries .Inside two

exhibition halls, two 20-minute
shows arestaged. IfStephenHawk-
ing is to be believed, two kilograms
of matter hurtling about in the void

exploded in a flash of light with a

bang big enough to form our tittle

planet Earth, but the sound and light

show played out on glass panels in

the centre of Planet Earth sounds
a trifle subdued. The Earth music is

played up from the floor in solemn.

E-fiat pieces from Bach and Mahler,
while the outer fringes have shrill

F-Flat sounds accompanying im-

ages of pollution. This is actually a

crowd-control device to keep visitors

moving into the middle, away from
the fringes and on towards the shop.

Planet Earth will have a dark,

subterranean feel - a bit like being
underground in a coal mine-andthe
acoustics have a nine-second echo
like thatina cathedral The most re-

markable feature of the down-to-
earth building is a labyrinth floor

which regulates the temperature of

An oak climbing frame for plants will provide shelter in a couple ofyears Dennis Gilbert

the building without energy loss

by drawing in air through vents,

warming - or cooling - it, then re-

circulating the air

If the system works -and the Ro-
mans pioneered the idea - why
does this Millennium landmarkpro-
ject open next Easter, only to close

six months later for the winter?
In The FutureWorks newsletter

Jonathan Smales explains that the

Earth Centre exists to help individ-

uals make decisions, howeversmall
that will mate a significant and
positive impact on the future. “Our
role is to show that people can in-

fluence the worldaround them, and
thatglobal environmental problems
like climate change and the loss of
biological diversityare notabstract
concepts but real issues that relate

to their lives.” Sowhy don'ttheystay
openin the winterand show ushow
to keepwarm and dry withoutpunc-
turing the ozone layer?

What the Earth Centre needed
was a big. state-of-the-art green-
house with climate controls. Ironic,

really, because that is exactly how
it started out, with a huge, glazed Ark
spreading its butterfly wings of
solar-powered cells over the slag

heaps. The Ark, by Riture Systems,
was designed to use sunlight to

create an indoor rainforest and
replicate different climate zones.
One ofthe first projects to apply suc-

cessfully for lottery money (£50m),

the Earth Centre started oft as a

swan but ended as an ugly duckling.

So far the Millennium Commis-
sion have only given them £20m, so

now everyone talks about the 66-acre

development as Phase One. Phase
Two wfll be Alsop's lopsided, crinkly

tower; 23 metres high with a silicone

glass skin over steeL Set to open in

April 2000. the tower will house the

“new Millennium cities show" which
raised £4.5m from the EU regional

development fund.

The Earth Centre is not somuch
recycled as reinvented. Acid rain

couldn't have been more destructive

to the Ark than the tinkering about
with the original concept Jonathan
Smales still insists that the Ark will

be built in PhaseThree, butcan't say
when that will be. The “techno or-

ganic architecture" that was to be
an ecological masterpiece, will in-

stead housea convention centre ser-

vicing the business park office

blocks andnew hotels alsoplanned.
The centre’s new MD, Alastair

Creamer from London's Chicken
Shed theatrecompany for children,

is full of optimism. “This is a must-
see attraction," he said, “fbrme, it

has become a ’must work for’ one."

Once, the two coal mines here
employed 2.000 people, butsince the
last pit closure in 1983, seven outof
10 families have stayed out of work
in what is one of the most deprived

areas of Britain.

As Britain turns into a service

industry, the unemployed will be
trained as shop assistants, min-
ders, greeters and waiters.

The Earth Centre is recruiting 120

men and women to train at its

Academy. So when it opens, former
coal miners and their families will

be back down at the old pit dressed
up in Swampy-style fatigues to

amuse the kids. Earthonauts, zoom-
ing about on mountain bikes, will

monitor the crowds.
And the locals still ask Jonathan

Smales: “What does the Earth Cen-
tre make?"

The pod’s passe and the soap-dish is a dud
ONCE AGAIN Tony Blair's Govern-

ment has proved that although they

might be great at buzz words andbig

ideas, they are not prepared to put

their money where their mouth is.

Government after government in

this country has foiled to understand

one basic feet that our French and

German neighbours grasped ages
'

ygn- nothing places you in the his-

tory books better than a great build-

ing. All over Europe, cities from

Paris to Berlin to Marseilles havei im-

portant public buildings by cutting-

edge architects. Creating a new

hn ilriing for the new Mayor of Lon-

don and the Greater London Au-

thority was an opportunity for Blair

to translate Cool Britannia into a

monument for his vision. We’ve al-

a ijuwi

our millennium “experience" down

in south-east London, Now there is

a verystrongchance thata building

designedm theTwenties, losing like

a feeble version of Selfridges or

LeedsTown HaU,maybe tarted up,

decked out in glass {“transparency”

being a big buzz word in Govern-

ment these days) and have a few

pods inserted into itsgutstoprovide

an Assembly Chamber for our

Mayor and his cohorts.

The Minister for London, Nick

Jfcynsford, upset a lot of people by

'asking the estate agents Knight

Frank and Rutley to come up with

suitable sites for the Mayor’s home.

Norman Foster and Will AIsop created exciting

government buildings in Europe. So why

doesn’t new Labour want a monument to

London’s new Mayor, asks Janet Street-Porter

Thwble is, Blair's big idea came with

no cash, so a “partnership" (anoth-

er Labour buzz word) was called for

Basically, developers have proposed

buildings or vacant lots and it is de-

velopers who have putarchitects in

place, not Raynsford. The develop-

ers pay for the building and lease it

to the GLA for 15 years. That hard-

lyadds up to a massive vote ofcon-

fidence in the lifespan of London’s

new governing body on the part of

the Government, does it?

After an exhibition attended by

1,000 people, two locations were

chosen. Fivehundred and thirty-four

questionnaires were filled in andthe

two finalists are a vacant lot oppo-

sitethe CityofLondon on the south

bank ofthe Thames, Potter’s Fields,

and the grandiose, neo-classicalVic-

toria House in Bloomsbury Square.

Norman Foster's sketch design

for Potter’s Fields is a 1 0-storey glass

sphere that looks like a cross be-

tween a Sixties TV set and a soap-

dish. Will AIsop ofAIsop and Stormer

has tinkered with Victoria House, re-

moving three floors and adding a

large veneered pod as an Assembly
Chamber: The roofwould be raised

to accommodate the extra office

space the scheme needs to be viable

to the developer. Both architects

have designed stylish government

buildings, Foster in Berlin and AIsop

in Marseilles. But this ham-fisted ex-

ercise, while making financial sense,

does them no favours.

Consider Victoria House, sitting

on the eastern side of Bloomsbury
Square in all its imperialistic glory.

Designed by Charles William Long
and buflt between 1925-32, it ex-

presses the paternalism and pre-

tentiousness of an insurance

company with an imposing facade

decked out with three-storey

columns and apedimentNomatter
that inside all is marble and fine

woods. The message of the archi-

tecture is hardly user-friendly and

accessible. It doesn’t shout fun,

community spirit interactive, multi-

cultural democratic, It might be
listed Grade 2 but in my book it’s a

second-division building: I know the

GLC occupied similar retro prem-
ises on the South Bank, but that’s

irrelevant Different era, different

government Converting the for-

mer offices ofthe Liverpool and Vic-

toria Friendly Society, no matterhow
luxurious they might be, is a totally

inappropriate solution to the lack of

cash and lack of time (it is claimed

itwould be ready by mid 2000 to co-

incide with the elections).Asking an
architect as bold asAIsopto tart up
a pompous relic from another age

is like asking Alexander McQueen
to redesign all the sleeves in Vivi-

enne Westwood’s suits. Ridiculous.

The sheer arrogance of Rayns-

ford‘s solution is amazing. You’d

hardly ask Chris Ofill this year’s

Turner Prize winner, to redesign

tube trains or Sam Taylor-Wood to

do Cherie’s passport photos, would

you? But politicians, sadly continue

to be visual Philistines. Their solu-

tions are dictated by cash and ease

of construction rather than any
higher aesthetic values. Even their

pal Richard Rogers has moaned
publicly that the project deserved a

proper competition- You can sense

the sheer desperation in Alsop’s

head,just looking at the design. Clos-

ing the road in front of the building

and sticking glass offices and meet-
ing rooms on legs above it is hard-

ly ground-breaking. He obviously

bates the facade of Victoria House
so much he’s covering it up with

screens. As for veneered pods, a

“pod” is something that the Archi-

gram group made a lot of in the Six-

ties, when architects from Nick
Grimshaw to Cedric Price came up
with sketch designs for living pods,

sleeping pods, and service pods in

the cities ofthe future. The “pod" is

as passe as the Dome.
Architecture has moved on and

is more complex and exciting than

the plug-in, disposable cultureofyes-

teryear More importantly the shape

of a debating chamber for the new
body is criticaL This is thehubofthe
building where elected members,

the press and the public all come to-

gether. Putting wood between two

sheets ofglass is a textural rather

than philosophic solution.As it is, the

chamber looks like something that

can be dismantled after 25 years

when another government tires of

the idea,just as Maggie tired of the

GLC. Then it will be all too simple

to turn Victoria House back into the

hotel it was once destined to be.

Victoria Honse: the proposed mayoral assembly chamber

BloomsburySquare, it is claimed,

will be “revitalised” and become a

“ceremonial open space". I worked

on the other side of the square for

a year and always found it quite a de-

lightful place to eat a sandwich. No.

London is already full of buildings

like Victoria House, albeit pod-less.

What our Mayor needs is a brand
new budding that reflects our won-
derful city not New Labour’s thread-
bare election promises. And if it is

to be a soap-dish, then hold a proper
competition first.
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America - at any price
His humour may on occasion be tasteless, but 10 years after Holidays in HeU, it’s still what PJ O’Rourke does best. ByMikgjjjlslSL-

PJ O’Rourke on poverty. 1 rememember being hungry. For a day or two*
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INTERVIEWERSEXPECT a rootin’, tootin’,

baccy-chewin’ brawler when they meet
PatrickJames O’Rourke. HunterS Thomp-
son with a better haircut, perhaps. When,
as in my case too, a polite, smart, middle-

aged American author afters themtea (and

nothing stronger), there’s a slight sense of

betrayal What? No half-drained Jack
Daniels bottles bong around?

In truth, O’Rourke ceasedyears ago to

bear much resemblance to the no-non-

sense foreign awrespondentwho emerged
from the pages ofHolidays inHdL, the book
which made his name outside the States

in the i«te Eighties. He’s certainly con-

servative, but less wilful in person than
his wise-cracking literary alter-ego. And
bis new book, Eat tile Rich, continues

O’Rourke’s desire to tackle everbigger is-

sues. Ibis time, it’s economics, which he
tWlarog is "nn^fflths mrmnAf) and
the rest of it no one understands”.

It’s worrying to consider how serious

O’Rourke might take himself, though. He
is good company, forsure.%s, he doesfind
his own jokes amusing, but that’s under-
standable because, by and large, they

are. The trouble is his tone. One minute
he's waxing serious, the next he's teasing

his ownsolemnitywith ironic glee. He uses

tiiesame trickwhen he writes.When I ask
him, for mwtaneg, iftheGovernmentishyp-
ocritical to seekthe prosecution of General

Pinochet while conducting relations with

thecurrentChineseregime, O'Rourke talks
sagelyabout the difficult decisions thatfece

Tbny Blair - and then hoots in derision:

“Yeah, you'vejust given HongKong back
to a pack of murderous assholes!" Which
side of the 50-year-old, Irisb-American

does hewant you to remember?
A graduate ofboth National Lampoon

and Rolling Stone magazine, he doesn't

seem content merely to poke fun any
more. Has the old reactionary become,
dareIsayit, “responsible''? “Oh, Iwouldn't

say responsible. More substantive. There
were only so mazy times that I could be
the innocent abroad and say: ‘Oh,gpsh,isrft

this confusing?”'

These days, O’Rourke’s globe-trotting

investigations tend to arrive at one broad
conclusion - that individuals are best left

to their own devices. Ebr instance, a pre-

vious book, Farifament qf Whores, reck-

oned the US government a bunch of

interfering basybodies. Eat the Rich: A
Treatise onEconomics, meanwhile, takes

in Tanzania, Cuba, Wall Street, Shanghai,

HongEong, Russiaand Sweden in its at-

tempt to see why “some places prosper -

while others just suck”, lb his credit, he

concludes that laissez-faire economic pol-

icy isn't the only solution - the rule of law

is important too. Z dotft flunkMiltan Fried-

man need lose any sleep.

If his economics credentials aren't up

to much, at least O’Rourke, very well-off

thank you at the moment, was once poor.

Until he looked through his mother's pa-

pers about 10 years ago, though, he hadn't

realisedjusthow broke the O’Rourkes had

been. “But I found out thatwe were acta-

data, and some ofhis one-taws
^reno

=553BfflSfc!S2S

sponds. “One might makefun ofthe^r

rupt people who were stuffing all the aid

nSneyin their pockets. And you certain-

ly can repeat the black jokes that people

in awful circumstances make
themselves.

Tasteless they occasionally may be,

but O’Rourke’sjokes are still what he does

best The more chaotic the country the bet-

_ . _ * • % !
i . i- m roll

He does find his own
jokes amusing, but that's

understandable because,

by and large, they are

ally under the poverty line in the US." As
a scholarship boyat universityin Ohio and
fVifm nr) p folfnwghip at .Ti^hnft TTnpkms T Tni-

versfty, O'Rourke says he got by. “When
graduate schoolwas over; Iwas on myown
and I was really broke there a couple of

times. I remember being hungry - briefly,

fora day or two."

After graduate school O’Rourke rose

through the ranks at NationalLampoon,
eventually landing a job at Rolling Stone

as their international affairs desk chief

There, he struck the literary pose he’s

maintained in his books ever since - “the

stupid American” who pitches up in a for-

eign countryand cracks a fewjokes atthe

expense of its customs, culture and peo-

ple. It made for a raucous account of the

world's trouble spots in Holidays in HeU,

and the formula is much the same today.

As his horizons expand, though, some
of O’Rourke’s jokes look a little narrow-

minded InHattheRich, he admitshe has
nothingnew to sayabout capitalism or so-

me Kicra s cnaprer uu /won**- ^
the theorising with which he peppers ms

travelogue reads tike “Friedman Made

Easy”. Throughout the book; though, you

get the impression that the most funda-

mental problem common to Tanzania,

Cuba and Albania is quite simple - they’re

not the US. “There aren’tmany largs, multi-

national multi-ethnic countries that even

half-work," he says. “Considering that it's

made up of250 million people, none ofthem

from the same sort of places and all of

whom loathe each other; it’s amazing that

the US isn’t a whole lot worse than it is.”

Surely “the American fanaticism for turn-

ing everything harmless and bland”, as

noted by O’Rourke himself, is a high price

to pay for social harmony and economic

success. “It would seem too high a price,

sitting here in London. Ifwe were sitting

in Bosnia, we might not think so.”

O'Rourke thinks his travelling days are

oven A one-year-old daughter and a mar-

riage notmuch older have dictated the sub-

ject of his next book: a history ofhis home
town Toledo. One final question, though:

does he give money to beggars? “lb char-

ity yes, but to beggars, notvery often," re-

flects the respectable O’Rourke. Then

there's a flash ofthe O'Rourke of old: “Then

again, there's a certain kind of old drunk

whom yougive a buckto only ifhe promis-

es to spend it on a bottle of whiskey...”

*

Eat the Rich: A Treatise on Economics’
(Picador), £1639

Melting into mediocrity
THE ONLY similarity between
snow and cotton wool is that

they’re both white. The only

similarity between the ani-

mated film of Raymond
Briggs's The Snowman and
thismusical is-wefl, themusic.

As far as the snow goes,

they’ve used a kind of netting

a bit like an all-over tutu. But
otherwise, Bill Alexander's pro-

duction is low on ideas.

He relies heavilyon Howard
Blake’s much-loved score,

which prompts unfavourable

comparisons. At best, it's a
pale imitation of the film; at

worst, it’s just slavish.

The Boytakes the Snowman
into his house and shows him

MUSICAL
THE SNOWMAN
PEACOCK THEATRE

LONDON

hisworld. The samejokes were
there, plus a few new dance
numbersthrown in (a timboing

pineapple, a tangoing teddy) .An
odd design decision makes the

furniture oversized once the

Snowman is alive, even though
it was the normal size before.

Some of it is very naturalistic,

such as a real metal sink spout-

ingsawn off copper pipes. Too
many changes of scene make it

all very laborious.

Towards the end of the first

The Snowman1

: all very
laborious

half,
things seem to be taking

off when Snowman and Boy
soar into the air. A little bit of

magic certainly stirs the air But
any Christmas show worth its

salt mil have actors on wires

beforetoo long.Oik* they’re up
there, the ideas run outagain, s*

The Snowman stage ver- ^
saon should realty be a ballet

Hie second half is much more
fun. Here you have dancing

snowmen in kilts and cowboy
suits, penguins, reindeer, and
Father Christmas himself.

RobertNorth's choreography
has a certain charm.

Children could do worse
than tills for their Christmas

outing- but I’ve a feeling they

could do better

Clare RaylenF

A version of this review ap-
pearedinlater editions ofyes-
terday’s paper

Rib-tickling trouble at mill
AS THEY were saying before

they were so rudely interrupt-

ed... Helena Kaut-Howsorfs
production of Hindle Wakes
was running at the Royal Ex-
change Theatre when the IRA
blasted the centre of Man-
chester apart in 1996. So it is a

fine symbolic gesture of defi-

ance that the annulled show
now bounces back to inaugur-

ate the splendidty rebuilt and
refurbished venue, which now
boasts additional studio space.

It is all the more fitting be-

cause Stanley Houghton's 1912

comedy is set among the Lan-
cashire cotton mQI magnates
who would have frequented
this vastdomed edifice, and the

play itselftarns on a spirited re-

fusal to be intimidated.

Still looking like a bizarre

arachnoid spaceship on a time-

travel mission, the main
theatre-in-the-round is much
the same building-within-a-

building that it was before. It is

Theatre
HiNDLE WAKES
ROYAL EXCHANGE
MANCHESTER

the enveloping ambience that

has dramatically altered. Gone
is the rather gloomy atmos-
phere of a cultural cathedral:

the play now has the feel of a
stylish, seductivety tit, cultural

maH And, of course, conver-

sation: this theatre must have
one of the most expansive
areas for interval milling and
mulling in the world

Despite bong something of

a period piece, Hindle Wakes
continues to offer touring,

points. A proto-feminist play, it

explores the conic fall-oat after

the son of a cotton tycoon and
Fanny Hawthorn, a head-
strong mill lass, enjoy a dirty
weekend in Llandudno. His
parents are divided on what
should be done. Played by Sue

Johnston with a lovely mix of

nouveau richeswank and mis-
chievous humanity the mother
is determined that he will

marry his well connected
fiancee. All gritty integrity and
underlying unease, his fefcber

(the excellent Ewan Hooper) is

equally adamant that he will do
the decent thing by Fanny, who
is the daughter of an old work
mate (the delightfully gentle
Colin Prockter) from his pre-
plutocratic days.

Houghton shows how, in the
ludicrously labyrinthine delib-

erations that ensue, nobocty
thinks to consult the feelings of

Claire Rushbrook’s impres-
sively forthright Fanny, who
sits at an angle to everyone
else, defiantly dad in her
weaver’s shawL The play’s at-

tack on double standards ex-
tends, shoddngty for the era, to
Fanny’s announcing that sex
without love isn’t a male pre-
serve. Ifshewasjust a fling for

him, what makes him think he
was anything more for her?

Icould hare done without the
little model mills and their jj&
smoking chimneys which sur- :

round the action. Nor could I
work out why everything had
been painted a ghostty shade of
grey. But the warmth and con-
viction of the companyare ter-

rific, with a lanky, amusingly
* VW I VW XtWgjCy 1^

the naiveties and circumspect
sincerities of the toff son in a
surprising comic fashion

Reinforcing the sense that it

is an apt choice, the play some-
times seems to be aihuHwjg to
the present celebratory rir-

cumstances. Certainty when
the magnate’s father declares
that* "If it is the finest in Lan-
cashire and "Yorkshire then It

goes without saying that it is the
finest in England”, the laugh-
ter had an understandably con-
fident edge.

Paul Taylor

^ ^ Mmmii
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"This Nutcracker
is glorious"
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Who the hell

do critics think

they are?

Starting

tomorrow, our

six-part guide to

the black art

THE CRITICAL
CONDITION

,

“AN EPIC FOR
L, OUR EPOCH

A THRILLINGLY physical piece
of THEATRE - WITH THE POWER

TO STIR THE HEART
AS MUCH AS THE MIND” £
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Mistletoe and whine
Let celebrated singer-songwnter John Shuttleworth be your guide to the special world of the
Christmas Number One. You’ll wish it could be Christinas every day. With James McNair

W hen Christ-

mas single

time rolls

around, ’tis

the season
for dubious

piety, cloying sentimentality and
sheer frivolity. As songwriters

endeavour to weave words such
as "Santa", "Christmas tree"

and “lonely" into new concept
titles, the record-buying public

goes bonkers, and artists stig-

matised by age, minor-celeb-

rity or simple lack of talent

crawl out of the woodwork to

battle with pop's big guns.

Inevitably, there will be nov-

elty songs. Who could forget

^fhe Goodies' "Father Christmas
Do Not Touch Me", or Benny
Hill's Christinas Vi chart-topper

“Ernie”? Equally prevalent, it

seems, are songs that play on
the emotions of the festive sea-

son's romantically challenged

•“Lonely This Christmas"),
songs for kiddies <”Wombling

Merry Christmas"), and songs

for the religious (“Saviour’s

Day". •‘Mary's Boy Child"). And
as we hurtle towards Santa’s

2000th delivery, you can’t help
noticing that it’s stQi the hits of

Christmas long past (Slade. Wiz-

ard. McCartney, etc) which dom-
inate the festive airwaves. And
who better to make sense of all

^us than Sheffield-based singer-

sSngwriter and former security

guard, John Shuttleworth?

Whatmakes a good Christmas
single?

Well, sleigh bells. And children.

Don't bring the children in too

soon, though -just keepthemfor

Sie Spice Girls: ‘Goodbye’
ome lovely harmonies here,

but not as lush as we've corue

to expect They’re missing
somebody though, aren't

they? They tend to sing in

unison, but it’s tricky doing
harmonies if you’re not a good
singer. They are, though.

They're very good.”
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John Shuttleworth: ‘The right sentiment is important’

the end choruses. The Wizard

song does that, as does John and
%ko’s “Merry Christmas (War Is

Oven". I don't think John and
Ybko would have held much
truck with children in a play-

group situation at the time,

though. They were commies,
weren’t they? Used to stay in bed
all the time. Ideally, a good

Christmas track should include

a reference to a baby in a

manger, but only if it fits.

"Manger" only rhymes with

"stranger", and you don’t want
strangers in your house over

Christmas, do you? As ray song
“The Christmas Orphan" says:

“Christmas is a time for the

family/but foran orphan howcan

11
it be?" The right sentiment is

very important, in fact. Try lis-

tening toAdam Eaith's “Lonely
Pup (In a Christmas Shop)".

Jonah Louie's “Stop the Cav-

alry" has a lovely military feel

and I love marching round the

Christmas tree in time. But
there’s aproblem there, and Tm
thwartedinme mission because

John Furlong

there's noroom at the back. I get

trapped between the radiator

and the tree and me sweater
gets caught on the branches. I

don’t stop marching, though -

1

justmark time till me wife Mary
comes to free me.

Wizard's “I Wish It Could Be
Christmas Every Day” is an-

other favourite. It's a nice send-

John’s Christmas choice '98

givesybu a
nice recipe

for an
alternative

Christmas
dessert

Chef’s got

a sleazy,

night-club kind of voice - a bit

like Yogi Bear."

Chef: ‘Chocolate Salty Balls' Slade: “Merry Xmas
“This gets my tip for this

number one. It's a
roC^, bouncy tune, and it's

instructive too, because it

Everybody’ (Remix ’98)
“Initially I thought this was
“Popcorn" by Hot Buttec
Some readers won’t

' remember that- it was a late-

Sixties fun track. Noddy’s
voice seems to be mixed a bit

quiet, and it’s normally very
strident I prefer the original -

this version hasn't even got

the verse lyrics. 1 also notice

an Orchestral Manoeuvres In

the Dark influence, and I

welcome that I used to like

the way that lad swung his

arms - in a military way. It’s

fascinating, the way that the

military thing comes through
at Christmas: McCartney's
“Pipes Of Peace", “Little

Drummer Boy" by David
Bowie and Bing Crosby. ..

Jesus wasn't in the army,

though, was he? Herod's men
were, but that was later."

Alberta: To-Yo Boy*
“I seem to have misplaced this

one- 1 think it might have gone
home with my grand-niece

Michela. It's got a nice feel

though, and I wouldn’t write it

off You only have to think ofMr
Blobby’s number one in '93 to

realise people like to buy some-
thing different at Christmas.”

Bewitched:
To You I

Belong’

“This sounds
just like the

Spice Girls,

but with the

right quota of

harmonies. Loved the soaring
pan pipes - that’s number 65

on my keyboard; don’t know
what it is on theirs. Bit soppy,

though- 1 expected a bit more
teenage angst. Perhaps they

should have got in Puff Daddy
as guest vocalist"

ment and I like the way Roy
Wood puts on that falsetto when
he says “C’mon everybody !“ It

sounds a bit like Pluto's voice,

doesn't it? Lovely.

The limited success of his
own Christmas songs...
I wanted Sir Cliff to do a cover
version of “The Christmas
Orphan" as a follow-up to 'Sav-

our's Day', but he was playing

tennis with Sue Barker and I

couldn't track him down. I asked
the dub if there was a contact

number forhim in his lockec but
they thought that I was being a
bit presumptuous, you know.
Maybe I wasjust a bit late with

me pitch; Christmas records

have to be done by June. Then
again. Sir Cliff's been under a lot

of pressure to produce another
hit. That's probably why he's

caved in and grown a beard. I

also wrote “Karen’s Tangerine",

whichwas based on a true story
about my little girl's benevo-
lences at Christmas. Her plan

was to deliver a segment of the

orange in her stocking to each
needy African village. Looking
back, it all seems a bit fanciful.

How John will be spending
this Christmas...

It’ll just be me, Mary and the

kids. Tb be honest I tend to get

a bit depressed around 4 o’clock.

With the turkey dinner and the
QualityStreet churningaround
in your tummy you start to feel

a bit queasy, don’t you? Some-
times I go out for a walk in me
slippers.The place isjust like a
ghost town - there's nobody on
the street

The Three Degrees/ Allen
Voices: ‘Last Christmas’
“A long shot for Christmas
number one, but this is

excellent Lovely, ebullient

rhythm - again akin to a

military two-step. Just the
kind of thing we’ve come to

expect from Prince Charles’
favourite band.”

John Shuttleworth. aka
comedian Graham Fellows, is

on tour in Britainfrom
January 16-March 22.

TeL 0171-287 S010for details

lyric Sheets
MARTIN NEWELL

People who are tired ofAkmis
Morissette’s angst can now contact The
Alanis Morissette Lyric Generator. This

Internet device (www.brunching.com)

allows the user to punch in their own
emotional problems and have them set to

Alanis's music.

Alanis More-upset

Is it a paraffin greenhouse heater?

A moped fuelled on cow excreta?

How many miles will it do to a litre?

Alanis Morissette

Is it a portable trouser-press?

A seventeenth-century birthing

dress?

A Luxembourg)an water cress?

Alanis Morissette

A caravan no longer sold?

A French Canadian wrestling hold?

A fridge which keeps bacteria cold?

Alanis Morissette

No. Alanis Morissette

Is like the sort of noise you get

While waiting with a wounded pet

Before arrival of the vet

It rants, it rails, it shrieks and squeals

And while your tooth enamel peels

It tells you how fed-up it feels

Alanis Morissette

Like Joni Mitchell’s spoilt niece

or something out on day-release

Too much of it, you call the police

Alanis Morissette

When fifth-form angst as poetry
Meets well-paid music therapy

You get the lot on one CD
Alanis Morissette
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CELEBRITIES INTO politics

will always go. Keith HellaweU,

the drugs czar, recently invit-

ed Robbie Williams to join an
anti-drugs campaign. This
week, Robbie stares out from

the cover of The Face with

shadows under his eyes and a

bloody nose, accompanied by
the caption “Want Some?”. In-

side, he reveals that he once

took heroin, and last did a line

ofcoke about three weeks ago.

IN A recent interview with C4,

Radiohead’s Thom Yorke at-

tacked the cliches of celebrity.

He says he will perform at the

Amnesty International gig out

of guilt: “Radiohead came out

of the grunge culture of com-
plaint It's dawned on us that

our problems are irrelevant

It's offensive to have them
rammed down your throat on
MTV” He’s happy using his

fame to help Amnesty. “I don’t

really use it for anything else."

JENNIFER RODGER

THE
BEAUTIFUL SOUTH

DUMB

uie new single
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This Week's Album Releases
REVIEWED BY ANDY GILL

T-MODEL FORD
You Better Keep Still

Fat Possum

I KNOW precious little about T-Model
Fbrd except that he’s quite old, quite black,

and by the sound of it, quite fond ofa drink.

Judging bythe cover shot of this, his sec-

ond album, and the explanatory sleeve

quote lifted from the pulp-ndr novelistJim
Thompson, he's not a man to be messed
with, either: ifT-Model tells you You Bet-

ter Keep Still, then Td imagineyou might

not move for a while, for tear ofnot mov-
ing for a much longer while.

Mercifully, such prohibitions are not

really a consideration on You BetterKeep
St&L, the bestofthe latest batch ofreleases

from FhtRjssum Records, the Mississppi-

based home for distressed bluesfolk. Raw
and hairy it barrels along like a runaway
train, sweeping the listener up as it rides

roughshod over polite blues conventions,

eyes Wearily fixed upon the next drink,

dance or dalliance. And the best way T-

Model knows to get happy is to lose him-
selfin the hypnotic throb ofsomething like

“To the Left To the Right”, a minimalist,

shamanic expression ofpure exhilaration.

“Here Comes Papa” is similar in ap-

proach, a primal grind thatjust rolls over

and over, a bulldozer ofblues.

It's not all full-on minimalist boogie

here, though: Ford has a nice line in laid-

backblues-raps such as “Vfe Don’t Under-

stand", a gentle JJ Cale-style sway
supporting a semi-audible story. In his

quieter moods Ford can be just as grip-

ping. as in “Look What All You Got”, a
strange, cyclicalbluesinthe Iightmrf Hop-
kins style with a metre and direction all

its own - at times, it sounds as ifeven T-

Model himself isn’t surewhere it's going,

or if it's going to end at all.

Extinction Level Event

Elekrra

ITSBEENa dismalyearforhip-hop, with
virtually every name performer from
SnoopDogg to MethodMan hacking out

contemptuously substandard fare.

Busta Rhymes is no exception: this
nihiim finffe him on pseudo-apocalyptic
auto-pilot, barely bothering to work up
a decent groove, and more than happy
to just rattle oft a bunch of American
place-namesoraskthe ladies attheback
to say“Hooo-ooo”, in lieuofactuallywrit-
ing a lyric. The general level of inven-

tion can be ganged from “This Means
War!!”, the trumpeted collaboration

with OzzyOsbourne,which to ail intents

and purposes is simply “Iron Mart”
with a bit of babble over the top. Then
again,weshouldn’tbe too surprised: this

is, after all, a man so bereft of imagin-
ation he even draws inspiration from a
film as vacuously sentimental as Deep
Impactwhose producersvainly tried to
foist the catch-phraseExtmctianLevel
Event upon an unimpressed world.

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Modulations
Galplrinlu

SUBTITLEaD “CINEMAfin
-
the ear”.Mod-

ulations is the soundtrack to a docu-
mentary about the rise of electronic

music, fromthe measured fascistglam-
our of “I Fsel Love”, via Afrika Bam-
baataa’s transmutation of Kraftwerk
into “Planet Rode”, on to our present
level ofsynthi-saturation, as represented

by the jittery jungle of Goldie’s “The
Shadow”. Along theway, most ofthereq-
uisite boxes are ticked, but, apart from
the beautiful arctic wasteland of Ryoji

Xkeda’s “Luxus 1-3", there’s barely any
representation of the more abstract
style of synthesiser soundscaping on
Modulations, which isultimately too fas-

cinated by the form's rhythmic possi-

bilities alone.Noris there aqyplacehere
forthe truepioneers ofelectronicmusic,
experimentalists such as Morton Sub-
otnik, Tlhan Mimamgln and Pierre
Henrywho payed thewayfor all today’s

supposed cutting-edge developments.

Maybe on Volume 2?

SEZZLA
Katonjl

Jet Scar

AS THE ’‘slacker” style has dwindled

away, Sizzla’s star has risen to offer Ja-

maicanyouth somethingmore than the

dead-end prospect of accommodating,

big-bottomed girls and dimwit homo-

phobia. Tracks like “Long JourneyBad
Storm” and “Saturated” are the most ef-

fective rastafarian sermons in some

time, realfire-and-brimstone stuffto ex-

coriate the unbelievers, with a particu-

lar pmphflsifi on purity and African

heritage. His Afrocentrism adds a new
steel to Sizzla’s style: proud and pas-

sionately political, his more militant

raps owe as mnrh to Fela Kuti as to his

Jamaican forerunners. Indeed, when I

last checked. Sizzlewas the onlypopper-

former currently active in the Western

world openly advocatingwholesale rev-

olution. At least, the only one with any
land ofaudience.Koloryi offers a clever

union of rural and urban sensibilities

which, while criticising the present sit-

uation, points to a more positive future.

RACHID
Prototype
Universal

great THINGS are expected flfBmUJ,

the multi-talented son of Ronald."Bod

Bell, and this impressively crafted debut

album pulls out all the stops in attempt-

ing to fulfill those expectations. Heavily

prince-influenced, he acknowledges no

boundaries to his music, slipping within
r hahuM>n flint

off witothe kind of meUsmatic soul

crooning that comes from years of Sun-

days in a Baptist congregation. Religion

naturally figures heavily in some songs,

but themoststrikingthing about Rachid

is the oddlymasochistic cast to his lyrics,

-

which characterise love variously as $
evflL an infection, and a destroyer. Like

all would-be soul geniuses - hello, Tter-

ence Trent ITArby - Rachid frequently

fells into the twin traps of over^elabora-

tion and over-emoting in his desperation

to convince listeners ofhis greatness, but

there's enough individualityin Prototype

to carryhim through.

RIFFS
The first and Last Records Bought by the shamen's mr c

First record
Dan Hartman:
‘Instant Replay*

A CHEESY disco tune from the

seventies, that cost 50p from
Chapel Street Market in

Islington. It wasn't dear to me,
though I recall it played at

school discos. At 13, 1 went
through a big disco stage and
would go to pubs along

Hackney Road. I was into

everything from Earth Wind &
Eire to electro. Garage is

exactly the same as disco, only

it uses modem technology. The year or so after it came out I

first important crossover record was a body popper, but when it

was “Cutting Herbie" on
VEntertainment: it sampled
Herbie Hancock’s “Rockit”, a

moved to breakdancing. I

decided to pick up the

microphone to become an MC.

Last record
Andy Roberts: *Mr Roberts’
Neighbourhood’ (Aquarius)
WHENEVER I go record
shopping, I buy a load. I listen

to the records, go to the

distributors. This record starts

offwith a nice bell noise on a
fast drum loop. Then the track

breaks down to just bells for 32
bars. It holds you until the bass
kicks in, with nice chord stabs,

very nice melodies. It’s quite a
beautiful number. I don't like

techno to be minimal and bland.

This is quite deep. I would play
it late in the night it is not one
tojump about to, but it has got

sophistication and trippiness.

Jennifer Rodger

3 for £12.

I’m Sure I Saw Them on a poster...
A REGULAR ROUND-UP OF BANDS YOU WON’T HAVE SEEN ON 'TOP OF THE POPS’

THESE DAYS, indie bands have to

work hard to look the part Some
look as if they have steadfastly

starved themselves in order to

achieve that sunken-chested, I-

was-buUied-at-school look, while
others might have hunted farand
wide for the ugliest in retro attire.

But Creeper Lagoon are the real

thing. Their hand-me-down shirts

and saggy slacks are enough to

make Jarvis Cocker bhish, while

their school-boy geekiness is

revealed in unadulterated fear.

“We were all afraid of coming
here but you guys are OK.”
mumbled the singer after a
couple of songs. You could hear
tremors in his voice. But as their

anxiety subsided, their sound

CREEPER LAGOON
BARFLY. CAMDEN. LONDON

ONE LADY OWNER
WATER RATS THEATRE
KING’S CROSS. LONDON

WITCHMAN
ASTORIA. LONDON

inspired considerably more
confidence. Creeper Lagoon take

you back to the youthful, pre-

Britpop era of Dinosaur Jnr and
Pavement Their wailing guitars
are balanced by sweet foiky

melodies and lyrics that brim with

Get down to Our Price and find all sorts
of videos for just £4.99 each or 3 for £12.

s&!r:V* *
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teenage whimsy- But most
impressive of all is their unbridled

energy. For sheer effort, this band
deserve to be famous.

I was lucky to emerge alive

from One Lady Owner's gig after

squeezing myself through the

scrum at the door They are
Creation’s latest hot property,

discovered by the third Gallagher

brother, PauL They are essentially

a souped-up Goth band, and are

an interesting departure from the

current wave of Oasis imitators.

But any fascination with them
must surely revolve around their

palpahle insanity. Their drummer
twitched like a tartrazing-fuelled

child; their shaven-headed

vocalist would have looked more

at home in a Scandinavian death

metal act
If ever the axiom “intelligent i’

drum’n’bass" was intended for an
"

act, it is Witchman. This three-

piece faced a particularly

unforgiving crowd as the support

act for industrial giants Front 242,

but even out offamiliar dance
territory, they still managed to

suffuse the Astoria with eerie

break-beats.A guitarist, a DJ and
a gadget man generated stark

soundscapes fleshed out with

unsettling rhythms. Such
tinkering recalls Aphex Twin’s

brighter moments with glimpses

of danceable beats and distortions*'

to malm your pulse race. r -'

Fiona Sturges
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,Giant friendly mice
on stage and screen
Save your prayers till the decade after. Then visit Duran Duran’s hometown

to watch them prance around a large white blob. By Steven Poole

DURANDURAN had a problem with
their balls. After a deafening tectonic
rumble, accompanied by luminous
shafts piercing a starry black doth,
the drapery fell to reveal an oddly
themed stage set, with a giant
shell for the drummer and two
enormous white balls on either

flank It turned out that these albi-

no spheres were perfect for

prqjectmg bKnky eyeballs and fun-

loving amoebas on to, until one of

them started deflating during a
hideously messy version of“The Re-

flex'’, and after some desultory
attempt to restore the ball to its

plump splendour, itwas dragged off

the stage in sorry detumescence.

It would be invidious to make of

Obis a metaphor for Duran Duran’s
performance, however, because this

opening night of their Christmas
arena tour was a triumph. Le Bon,

dapper in suit and collar, did start off

slightlynervously. At one point, after

mopping his brow with his forearm,

he regarded the lofted limb as if it

were an alien extrusion and half-

heartedly decided to run it through
a New Romantic dance gesture:

jerking it out to the side at three
different angles, cocking his wrist at
the end Itwasn't done with real feel-

ing. He complained about a “little

black fish" in his glass of water. But
the old camp fluency gradually re-

turned, until Le Bon was prancing

The glamorous future-funk of“Girls

On Film" or “Planet Earth'’, the sur-

real poetry of “Hungry Like the

Wolf" (“I smell like I sound”; dis-

cuss), the stupidly thrilling non-
sense of “Wild Boys” - all pumped
out with glorious abandon, with Le
Bon’s muscular yowl in perfect

tune. The only problem was little

Warren, the bald, sunglassed gui-

Nick Rhodes remains demonically good at

standing still behind his synthesisers

round in rosy swirls of light doing
that turn-around-and-look-surprised-

to-see-the-audience-over-your-other-

shoulder thing with aplomb. Nick
Rhodes, meanwhile, remains demon-
ically good at standing stQl behindhis

synthesisers, only bending occas-

ionally to show off his celebrated

blond fringe at fetching angles.

And the music? So beautifully

modem, so lovingly unmodemised.

tarist who seemed to have mis-

takenly stretched a pair of opaque
black tights over his swollen torso,

and insisted on covering lots of
songs in childish, heavy-metal
scrawls, like someone painting win-

dow frames very badly, leaving

brush-strokes all over the glass.

But the kids didn't mind. That's

partly, ofcourse, because there were
no kids, apart from the odd vomiting

teenager When the lighters came out
for “Save a Prayer", they undulated
thinly, like a critically endangered
species of firefly. Most ex-Durannies
clearly gave up smoking a long time
ago, after dropping babies and mov-
ing to the suburbs.

Duran have had so many come-
backs that to ask for another might
seem greedy. They played a fewnew
songs, which tried to be spiky, but

the Metalllca-nolse breakbeats and
scarify barked verses couldn't stop

the the singalong choruses break-

ing through, like giant, friendly mice
darting through a skirting-board

made up of dodgy old samples.

They ended with “Careless Mem-
ory” and “Rio". Simon Le Bon did

a crazy underwater swimming-
dance, Nick Rhodes mysteriously

controlled his synthesiser by mani-
pulating thin air, and suddenly
Duran Duran were back, songs
once more had tunes ofsublime, wil-

ful grandeur, and Christmas had
come to Birmingham

,>’»> '
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Simon Le Bon: that old camp fluency gradually returned Mike Sharp
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The Horniman Museum
& Gardens Christmas Concert

5pm-9pm December 16th 1998
With The Sedgehill School

Band 7:45pm-9pm, Christmas

Carols, Father Christmas, Craft

Fair, Bouncy Castle and Opera
Star Anne O’Byrne.

100 London Rd, Forest Hill,

SE23 3PQ

For further details please

telephone 0181 699 1872
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[' ",'j Tony Denton Promotions Presents

S
THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN LIVE!

Featuring All Of The Following Artistes On One Incredible Bill

KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND
SISTER SLEDGE - ODYSSEY - ROSE ROYCE

TAVARES THE THREE DEGREES
THE REAL THING

MAY 1999
11th MANCHESTER EN ARENA

0161 936 3000 i,24 hri) grouDS Of 20- 0161 950 5555

12th - LONDON WEMBLEY ARENA
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13th - SHEFFIELD ARENA
0114 256 5655 ' grotiD sales 0114 256 0277

14th - BIRMINGHAM NEC
0121 730 4135

15th - CARDIFF INTERNATIONAL ARENA
01222 224435 01222 065433 1,24 lUSj

ALL TICKETS £25
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL
^ 18 - 26 FEBRUARY
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BARBARA MURRAY

‘GREAT AND
GLORIOUS...
The West End has
nothing better to offer’
JOHN PETER. SUNDAY TIMES

:
"giw

w
•t?l

‘IRREPRESSIBLE,
FULL OF WIT, -m
WISDOM AND COMPASSION^
MICHAEL COVENEY. DAtty MAIL

. r':\; h

DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY!
Gorgeous looking. Comically ravishing.^

ij

A GLEAMING PRODUCirON9^VINCENT CANBY. THE NEW YORK TIMES :>]

A TRIUMPH. hi
Worth seeing a second i
time, and certainly a
JEREMY KINGSTON. THE TIMES

.

4* A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Mon 21 Dec 7.4Spm, Tues 22 Dec 7.45pm

Wed 23 Dec 3.00pm & 7.45pm, Thors 24 Dec 3.00pm

and Sat 26 Dec 4.00pm & 7.45pm

£IO OFF BEST SEATS
FOR THESE PERFORMANCES

OFFER CLOSES SAT 19 PEC

LYRIC THEATRE SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON W1

BOX OFFICE & C.C. 0171 494 5045/0171 344 4444

in \
I •i.r# ¥ 1

DUE TO HUGE DEMAND
EXTRA CHRISTMAS MATINEES for FILUMENA

* GOOD SEATS NOW AVAILABLE *

THURS 17, TUES 22, WED 23, THURS 24 DEC AT 3PM

ALAN BENNETT'S SUPERB PLAY •

TWO HOURS OF COMIC SUSS'
CH.'jao upmctfl, uany • •

' - I
• ""

j

THE PETER HALL COMPANY m

Directed hy PETER HALL

3h»ctMbury
Tbe*tT,e

RgMT Box Office^

07000 21 1*

Oo Celebrate*
XtM Out

wm.aitefoireBB.BOB

Antiques/Fine Art

STAMP COLLECTIONS
VALUATIONS & SALES

We offer our FREE valuation service, without

obligation. If collection is bulky we will send a

valuer to your home. We will give you a guaranteed

sales figure for either Auction or Private Treaty Sate.

Write or phone for brochure.

PLUMBRDXJE &CO. (est. 1898)

PQ Box 359, Cbklefaurst, Kent, BR7 61>A

Tel: 0 1 8 1 4 67 5 1 1 0

Classified Advertising

also appears on page 8.
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’CLEVER AND
SUPERBLY WITTY'

noren caro-iA“4rroN;TO; Expmet

’I found myself

helpless and
' hopeless with .

^
laughter

1
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ENTERTAINING’
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PICCADILLY THEATRE
B.O. & C.C. 0171 369 1734 * C.C. 0171 344 4444

To advertise in this section please call the

Entertainment Team on 0171 293 2330
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Farewell to that sinking feeling

,

The Titanic soundtrack is the year’s best-selling ‘classical’ CD. But don’t jump for the lifeboat just yet: here are our critics top discs oH

AS IF the fact that this year’s best-

selling “classical” release was James

Horner’s soundtrack to Titanic weren’t

bad enough, along comes news that

they^ve pulled the plug on Collins

Classics. One of the few labels

committed to recording new British

music, including now truncated editions

of Britten, Birtwistle and Maxwell

Davies, it also launched a few careers,

including that of pianist Joanna

MacGregor
At least there’s still NMC. The new-

music label has just won a Gramophone
Award for its marvellously analytical

recording of Birtwistle's legendarily

opaque opera. The Mask ofOrpheus

(see below), and would surely have won
another for its history-making premiere

recording of the Elgar/Payne Symphony

No 3, were it not for the Machiavellian

workings of the voting system.

As fbr MacGregor; next week she

launches her own record label,

SoundCircus, with three new releases

including her own version of Cage’s

Sonatas and Interludesfor Prepared

Piano and a debut disc by the acclaimed

young jazz pianist Nikki Yeoh. How's
that for girl power?

Going one better, another group of

label-less artists, led by pianist Peter

Donohoe and conductor David Atherton,

have decided to bypass the record

industry altogether bymaking
themselves available on the Net. Dial up

www.gnm.com and you can tune in to an

ever-growing selection of specially

recorded new live performances,

or even compile your own custom-made

CD from tracks ofyour choice.

So, as the multinationals endlessly

pillage and repackage fheirarchjves^,,

and gear themselves up to trying to sell

us the same old albums all over again

on DVD, many artists are beginning to

discover that they can well do without

the middlemen and this year’s

centenary of the gramophone may well

prove to have been the end of an era.

Harrison Birtwistle: The Mask of Orpheus

BBC Symphony Orchestra/Andrew Davis. Martyn Brabbins and soloists

NMC D050 (3 -CD set)

THOUGH IT was
released at the

end of 1997, the

NMC premiere
recording of

Birtwistle's The
Mask ofOrpheus,

has to be my choice fbr the year in

which it had its full impact No en-

thusiast of this composer's workwiS
have wanted to be without this

searing account of his magnum

opus. Those persuaded by the

Hecklers and other anti-modernists

that such music lacks the human
dimensions of passion and poetry

should also check it out Though its

challenges should not be underes-

timated. this opera incorporates

music of utterly compelling beauty

and sheer elemental force into

its radical retellings of the myth of

Orpheus.
Keith Potter

JS Bach: Goldberg Variations

Rosalyn Tureck (piano)

DG 459 599-2 (2 discs)

ROSALYN TURECK has devoted her

50-year career to JS Bach, and an

anti-Romantic style of playing his

music, whether on harpsichord or

piano. Paradoxically, she remains a

pianist in the grand Romantic
traditioa and it is her special gift to

project Bach's music LARGE that

has made her unique. She was an

inspiration to the young Glenn
Gould. For several years there had
been do studio recordingsbyher.but

last March, at 83, she recorded one
ofBach's greatest sets ofvariations

and showed all her old technical

command, and a rich variety of

imaginative response. Magnificent

Adrian Jack

Wagner: Wesendonk-Ueder, Tristan und Isolde etc

Deucsches Symphony Orchestra/Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau/Julia Varady

OrfeoC467 981 A

APOWERFULan-

tidote to the

unpalatable

squalling that so
often passes for

Wagnerian
singing these

days. Julia Varady invests Isolde's

“Liebestod”withgreat tenderness:

it is little wonderthat Lorin Maazel
thought her an ideal candidate for

a 1999 revival ofTristan undIsolde.

The five “TVistanian” Wesendonk
songs are at once intimate, intense

and individual: heart and head are

in total accord, with discreet support

from the German Symphony
Orchestra underVarady’s husband,
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau. I doubt

that you will have encountered a

more inwardly compelling ‘'Immo-

lation Scene”, certainlynotfrom the

last 30 years.

ROB COWAN

Monteverdi Madrigals
If Combactimento df Tancredi e Cforinda

Opus 111 OPS1961

WELSH NATIONAL Opera's staging

of Monteverdi’s Popped, seen in

London in March (BBC2 broad-

casts it over Christmas), showed how
modern Monteverdi opera’s first

great composer, remains. The
modernity lay not only in David

Aiden's production, but also in Ri-

naldo Alessandrini’s musical direc-

tion. AlessandrinTs acute sense of

drama underpins his Monteverdi

recordings, the latest of which su-

perbly captures the work's bluesy
lyricism and its extraordinary ono-

matopoeia: you can all but smell fee

horses, feel the characters’ bruising

punch-up. Composers looking to

renew opera would do well to put
aside Wagnerian hubris, and tuna in-

stead to the subtle reticence of

Monteverdi
NICK KIMBERLEY

Chopin: Piano Concerto No 1; Fantaisie Op A9 etc

Chamber Orchestra of Europe/Emmanuel Krivine/Maria Joao Pires

Deutsche Grammophon 457 585-2

SOME CRITICS find this Portuguese

pianist too mannered. That's what
I love about her playing: her style is

always perfectly matched to the

matter in hand.

Her Chopin is silkily feline rather

than feminine, as against Krivine's

tender backdrop she paints the

stage with beauty. Her slow-move-
ment tempo in the concerto seems
almost static, and the descending

chords hang in the air like ice

crystals; the ornamentation is ex-

quisitely applied.

Maria Joao Pires subjects the

Fantaisie to a radical reinterpret-

ation, taking us through a

chiaroscuro landscape; in the

Berceuse eveiy note in the filigree

passage-work is given its due weight

Michael Church

Czeslaw Marek: The Orchestral Works, Vbls 2 and13

The Philharmonia Orchestra and Chorus/Gary Brain/Elzbieta Szmytka

Koch 5ehwann 3-M40-2 and 3-6441-2

MARESWAS bom
in Poland in 1891,

moved to Switzer-

land in 1915, and
died in 1985, just

two weeks before

I arrived to visit

him When I got hold of the scores

of his rich, late-Romantic music a

few years later; I tugged them to the

conductor Gary Brain, then a neigh-

bour in Paris. The results have

exceeded my most extravagant

hopes. Val 1, with the overwhelming

35-minute “Sinfonia", won a prize

last yean Vbl 2, out at the beginning

of this yean has the heartwarming

“Serenade” for violin and orchestra;

and Vol 3, recently released, con-

tains two cycles of Polish folk-

music settings that sparide; they are

beautifully sung by Elzbieta Szmyt-

ka, to buoyant accompaniment from

Brain and the Philharmonia. A
great discovery.

Martin Anderson

Edgard Varese: The Complete Works
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra, ASKO Ensemble/Riccardo Chailly

Decca 46O 203*2: iwo CDs

CATACLYSMIC UPHEAVALS, kalei-

doscopic cascades of colour, great

continental shifts of raw rhythm.

That's Ameriques, lie Stravinsky's

Rite reset against an apocalyptic

NewYorkskyline rent by siren calls.

The French composer was always

an American at heart, dreaming of

a land offree sounds long before he

sailed fix- theNewWbrid in 1915. Cor-

uscatirigiy delivered under Chailly’

s

committed direction, here is his en-

tire, output tall 150 minutes' worth),

including a recording ofthe most un-

likely piece he ever wrote: a Broad-

way dance number for Burgess

(The Penguin) Meredith. Happy as

Larry the showwas called: it dosedg
after one performance.

MARK PAPPENHEIM

Entartete Musik: A Documentation In Sound
Sue POOL MtisikpnxJuctnxi GmbH. Berlin 65023AV f4CDs)

THIS FOUR-CD
set is utterly as-

tounding, a chill-

ingencapsulation

of the horrors of

Nazi times, tn

1939, an exhib-

ition,notoriouslyentitled“Entartete

Musik”wasmounted in Dusseldorf

to expose examples of “un-Ger-
man” music.Visitorscouldpressbut-
tons to hear examples of this

“degenerate” art In 1988, a recon-

struction of the exhibition waspro-
duced, augmented to include other

material. These four (fiscs are the

sound-track. The range is huge:

from the sublime (Bruckner; Schn-

abel) to the ridiculous (hymns gloy
rifying Nazi ideology) via thty..i

horrifying (Karl Bdhm’s speech in

support of the Anschluss). Hitler,

Goebbels, Thomas Mann, Klem-
perer are all translated in the ac-

companying booklets.

ANNETTE MORREAU

Dvorak: Rusalka
Czech Philharmonic/'Mackerras/Fleming/Heppner
Deco 460 568-2 (3 CDs) .

o
WAGNER CASTS his long, tall chivalric splendour; its distinctive

shadow, but Dvorak’s benevolence colourations suggestive of a Bo-
shines through. It took him a lifetime hemian wonderland. As Sir Charles
to find Rusalka, but find her he did. Mackerras unerringly wends our
By the light of the silvery moon. Most way to the final duet and the
of us know the aria, but this sweetest solo horn counterpoint
handsome recording - too long ever, to ferry star-crossed lovers to
awaited - honours its promise of eternity- the phrase “late fiowering”
enchantment At the heart of it is the takes on a whole new meaning
Czech Philharmonic, purveyor of Glorious,

exquisite forest murmurings and Edward SECkerson

Katin takes care of business
A maestro mourns the power of money, while Rimsky-Korsakov offers some consolation

ON 13 DECEMBER, 1948, an 18-

year-old boy gave a Wigmore
recital which The Daily Tele-

graph hailed with decorous
rapture: “Everything he did
had a certain distinction. His
Scarlatti was unhurried, dis-

creet, and intimate, and in

Mozart andBeethoven his tone
often had a great loveliness

”

On Sunday - 50 years to the
day since that debut - Peter

Katin will again play at the

Wigmore, and witha verysim-
ilar programme. A triumphant
occasion? Ofcourse, but also an
uneasy one. For Katin fears that

this concert may be his

farewell: his 1999 diary is a bar
ren landscape.

This sounds odd, coming
from the man who only last

week was Joan Bakewell’s
guest on Radio 3, whose
records have consistently ex-

hibited those qualities first

identified in 1948, and whose re-

views still routinely glow.

Howcan an artistofsuch cal-

ibre coroe to such an unhappy

pass? The answer, says Katin,

is commercialism.“When your
workdriesup,you startgetting

panic attacks, if I thoughtthere

hadbeen afalfing-offinmyplay-

ing, rd call it a day, but I don't

think it is falling off. There was
always a mafia running the

music world, and when 7

started my career, that mafia

was musical. The mafia now

calling the shots derives its

power not from musical ex-

pertise, but frommoney I'm not

alone in flunking this."

It’s perhaps significant that

what was once called the music
world is now known as the

music business: watching the

most heavily promoted names
hogging the publicity and
notching up commensurate
fees, you take Katin's point

“Almost all the pianiks play-

ing at the Festival Hall charge
around £7,000, whereas my fee

is £2,000. Being cheap has be-

come a stigma.”

His bitterness is not direct-

ed at other pianists -he happily

lists the up^and-tttmingpfajrers

he admires - but he does de-

plore the waythe art itselfhas
changed. “If Fischer; Cortot,
Gieseking, Rubinstein and
Solomon were to figure in one
season -as theyregularty used
to-peoplewould be astonished
at their diversity. Players are
now enormously efficient, but
they all tend to resemble each
other; as do the orchestras. In
the old days,youknew instantly

ifyou were listening toaRuss-
ian one, oran American one, or
an English one. Now you get

thiseven, international sound.”

IfKatincomes across asan
edgy misfit, that's only the

downside to the integrity you
sensewhenyoutrackhim tohis

lair in a modest Croydon side-

Sight
Readings

Michael
Church

street The books and pictures

indicate wide-ranging inter-

ests, but everything else sug-

gests the rigorous pursuit of

timeless pianistic goals.

The Steinway dates from
1900, and tire Coflard fortepiano,

on which he records Chopin,

from the 1830s.

His life story reflects a sim-

ilar rigour. The son of a
Lithuanian-Jewish sign-

painter; he was accepted as a
studentatthe Royal Academy
when he was only 12, but he
dates his real musical awak-
ening to three key encounters.

“I decided to play for people I

admired, and to goon doingso
until one of them opened the
door for me. I just wanted
someone to help me change
from being a rather silty boy

who played quite well into

bring an artist”

Nfyra Hess was his first stop.

“Fbr three hours she tore my
playing to shreds, to the point

where I felt ready to give up all

thought ofbecominga pianist”

His next encounter was with

Clifford Curzon, who was no
less critical about his playing.

“I suddenly realised that he had
opened that door. He taughtme
that every timeyou go on stage

you must re-crcate the works
you play: put them through the

prism ofyour mind.”
His third encounterwas with

Claudio Arrau, the Chilean vir-

tuoso, who opened his eyes to

art and architecture, and
taught him the importance of

not gettingone-tracked. “And I

began to understand that

everything a musician learns

will influence his playing.”

What advice would Katin

give his younger self now, ifhe
cameknockingatthe door? He
looks Wank. “I really don’tknow.

ButI certainlywouldn't advise

him to dothe bigcompetitions,

if he wants to retain his indi-

viduality. How can you claim
that one player is better than
another? Either one is not an
artist- or one is. And if one is,

it is in one’s own unique way.”

•

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV may not

have been a great composer;

but his music has great charm,

and it’s good that this composer
will herald the end ofthe Royal

Opera as we know it, with his

operatic fable, The Golden
Cockerel at Sadler’s Wells.

lb get a sense of what we
may expect on 22 December; I

look in ou the designer Antho-

ny Baker and the director Tim
Hopkins. Baker’s set-designs

are gracefully suggestive, as be-

fits their intention to point up
the timelessness of Rimsky's

satire (the plot concerns the

pride and fall ofa tsari.

Hopkins is one of those dir-

ectors who turns an interview

into a piece ofperformance art,

using the word “console” as
poetic types brandish “quotid-

ian", and steeland-glass archi-

tects negate their horrorswith

the aid of the term “nestle”.

“The piece is, on the surface,

festive,” says Hopkins. “But it

is notconsoling. It’s about dis-

avowal and creativity in the

teeth of political unease. It’s a
kind ofsurrender to instability,

which I find realty thrilling."

Baker says they intend to

useambiguity“to give the aud-

ience the oxygen of creative

choices". It will be, says Hop-

kins, “the perfect place for the

doors ofperception to open.”

Well there's a challenge to

sortthemenfrom the bqys. Per-
sonally, m settle for a spot of

consolation.

AT PRESENT, Radio 3
music documentaries seem
to fall into three categories;

programmes about music,

programmes around music,

and programmes produced
by Antony Pitts. Admittedly,

the “around” category still

appears in the ascendant in

the wake of Nicholas
Kenyon's controllership:

programmes such as
SouTid Stories in which
more or less any old

“theme” may be drummed
up to link a selection of

discs, provided all specific

talk shout the music itself

is sedulously avoided.

True, there are also

illuminating talks,

discussions and
documentaries on

individual works,

composers, and so on - still

intermittently to be heard,

notably as interval items

during the Proms. But
amid the thousands of

hours Radio 3 devotes per
year to record miscellanies,

not a single one is currently

assigned to the detailed

exploration of a selected

work in theway that the

much-loved Antony

Hopkins used to do.

Among the network’s

younger producers, Pitts

has shown be is perfectly

capable of straightforward

documentaries in both the

“around” and “about"

categories. But he is also a

composer with a special

On The Air
Bayan NORTHCOTT

love for all manner of

dizzying textural pile-ups

and naughty harmonic
contradictions. Where this

creative ingenuity has fed
back into his broadcast
features, as in his

production of Adrian Jack's
Chromatic Fhntasp in 1994,

the resulting multi-tracked
and cross-faded collages of
music, speech and
directional sound have
proved some of the most
intricate and evocative in

recent radio. Where the
same techniques invade his

documentaries, the result
can be more problematic.

As it sometimes has
been in the sequence of
three programmes
considering rhythm,
harmony and melody plus
form in 20th century music,
which Pitts has recently

contributed to the Sunday
evening series. Settling The
Score, fbr Sounding the
Century. Granted, the
musical evolution ofthe
past 100 years has proved
so complex, it would
require a series of Open
University scope and care
justly to represent it Pitts’s

alternative approach of
sampling and cross-cutting
at least offers the virtue of
concentration. All the

same, there were patches
in the first two
programmes so nifty in

their multi-allusiveness

that it was hard to imagine

that anyone with less thai
total recall of the century5

music could keep up with
the half of it.

So that last Sunday's
more lucidly textured
melody and form
programme, devised by
Julian Anderson, suggest!
a lesson well learnt. Nor
were Pitts’s ingenuities ai
less vivid; it was fescinatii
to hear the voice of old
Joseph Taylor singing
“Brigg Fair", recorded in
his Lincolnshire workhous
almost 100 years ago,
gradually modulating into
the harmonisations of
Grainger and Delius, or
birdsong slowly lowered tc

the same pitch as
Messiaen's transcriptions.
Yet, among the recorded
remarks of composers,
from the venerable Elliott
Carter to the rising young
Thomas Acfes, you
remained tantalised by a
richness and variety of
ideas that there was no
time to follow up - as wher
the late Morton Miman
raised the question of
which composers were
good at beginnings, and
which better at endings.
Beginnings, middles and
ends: now there is a
“theme”, notjust “around*
or even “about” but “of”,
and which, dearly explore*
in a series, could surely
draw even a casual Iistene
back to the music itself.

1 ifpjh'ir
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THE BOYS 1181

Director: Rowan Woods
tarring: David W/enham. Toni Collene.

1

*lynet1e Curran

Out ofjaiJ afterserving a sentence forGBR oldest

“boy" Brett Sprague I’Wenhanu moves back into

his mum's drabsuburban home, terrorises his girl-

friend (Collette), and turns his younger brothers

into petty henchmen. Adapted from Gordon
Graham's acclaimed stage-play, The Boys spot-

lights the flipside oflife Down Under; with a stark

social-realist drama circling gracefully around a

horrific crime which is hinted at but never
actually shown. Occasionally, its theatrical origins

are too readily apparent, but Rowan Woods'
stealthy handling and tlfenham’s menacing lead

ensure that the interest seldom dwindles. Potent,

predatory stuff

West find- Metro, Rilzy Cinema

THE MASK OF ZORRO <PG>

Director Martin Campbell

Starring: Antonio Banderas. Anthony Hopkins.

Catherine Zeta Jones

The Zorroyarn resurrected Martin "GoldenEye"
Campbell's gaudy swashbuckler gallops full-

speed through 19th-century California in the

company of Antonio Banderas's authentically

Hispanic do-gooder A bite-sized history lesson

on West Coast politics jostles for purchase
amid a riot of colourful duels and clattering action

setpieces. It's old-fashioned and reliably

entertaining Anthony Hopkins and Catherine Zeta

Jones bring a whiff of the valleys to their father-

and-daugbter co-star slots.

\West End: Barbican Screen. Clapham Picture
"

’mouse . Elephant & Castle Coronet. Odeon
Camden Tbum. Odeon Kensington. Odeon Leices-

ter Square. Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon Swiss
Cottage, Ritzy Cinema. VCI Whiteleys. Virgin

Fulham Road

the Independent recommends
THE PARENT TRAP <PG.t

Director: Nancy MecWer

Starring: Lindsay Lohan. Natasha Richardson

TheParent Trap catches Disneycannibalising its

own back catalogue; re heating its 1961 Hayley

Mills heartwarmerintoa spry, cross-cultural caper

starring Lindsay Lohan as the separated-at-

birth twin sisters (one British, one American)

determined to get their parents iNatasha-

Ricbardson, Dennis Quaid) back together. It's a
film of sleek, clean surfaces, bright colours and
neat knockabout comedy. But a thick layer ofsvrup

covers every inch.

West End: Odeon Camden Town. Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon
Stows Cottage. Odeon West End. UCI Whiteleys,

Virgin Chelsea

PLAYING GOD (18)

Director Andy Wilson

Starring: David Duchovny. Twnolhy Hutton

Cracker director Wilson suffers a rude lesson

in Hollywood politics with this glossy but garbled

thriller about a junkie doctor (David Duchovny)

embroiled with a gang of counterfeiters headed
by a hammy Tim Hutton.

Essentially a star vehicle for Duchovny, Playing

Cod nonetheless conspires to steer a most iii-

disdplined course, swerving from grisly violence :

(cuejets of arterial blood) to po-faced character

study (Duchovny wants his licence back) to

surrealistic corned} 1 <an encounter with a bunch
of saintly bikers'. Hutton and his cronies indulge

in ail manner of insipid gangster chat, but they

look a limp and spindly bunchwho would be hard
pushed fighting their way out of a paper bag.

Duchovny and luminous co-star Angeliue Jolie

look on stupefied.

Hfesl End: Virgin Fulham Road. Warner tillage

Nathaniel Hultey

The five Best films the Five best plays
Out of Sight (15)
This late of love on

opposite sides of (he law

from director Steven

Soderbergh manages to

knock spots off every

previous Elmore Leonard

adaptation, and boasts in

George Clooney l right}

and Jennifer Lopez the

most romantic pairing of

the cinematic vear.

Antz (PG)
Computer-animated comedy voiced by a sieltoi cast

Mars Woody Allen as a worker am who becomes

an unlikely opponent of (he colony's totalitarian

regime. .Allen's best work in a while.

My Name isJoe (1 5)
AM that one would expect from a Ken Loach film

- humour, indignation, emotional sympathy -

driven by Peter Mullan's scary, intense performance

as a recovering alcoholic.

Ronin (15)
John Frankenhcimcr's action thriller is bull rest'd

by a fine international cast (Robert De Niro. Jean

Reno. Stellan Skarsgard). moody French locations

and a clutch of supercharged car chases.

The Fountainhead
(PG; Curzon Soho)
Gary Cooper plays a visional}’ architect

who refuses to buckle under mob pressure in King

Vidor's astonishing adaptation of the Avn Rand
novel. Patricia Neal smoulders opposite him.

Love Upon the Throne
Comedy Theatre

The Charles and Diana slot}’ (well, up to the divorce)

presented hi the National Theatre of Brent Hilarious

and oddly touching. 7b 31 Jan

Angela Career Cinderella
Lyric. Hammersmith
A feast of inspired silliness and visual magic, this has

lashings of drag and double emend res. plus the best

mice on a West End stage. To 9Jan

Martin Guerre West Yorkshire
Playhouse. Leeds
Gifted young Irish director Gmail Morrison stages

a second reworking of the troubled BoubiJ/

Schonberg musical. Will it be third time lucky?

To 13 Feb

The Boy Who
Fell Into a
Book Stephen
Joseph Theatre.
Scarborough
Typically witty and
ingenious concept

from .Alan

Ayckbourn {right) -

here wearing his

children's dramatist

hat. To 9Jan

The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe Royal Shakespeare Theatre,
Stratford

.Anthony Ward's splendid sets and Asian are the stars

of the RSC's Christmas spectacular. To 27 Feb

The Five BestShows

Aubrey Beardsley
Victoria & AlbertMuseum
Displaying the short, glittering life of the aesthete

and Qlustralor.with his sinuous and florid line.

Drawings, prints and posters. To 10Jan

Rosemarie Trockel Whitechapel Gallery

Influential German artist; includes a sculpture of

a seal called No one under the sun is more miserable

than the man who has a fetish for a lady's shoe and

must make do with the whole woman. To 7 Feb

Chris Offli Whitworth Gallery,

Manchester
This 1998 Turner Prize-

winner is an upbeat origi-

nal, his surfaces dense and

decorative, with swirls of

dots, eyes. Afros and black

icons, and incorporating

mutant balls of elephant

dung. To 24Jan

Goya: The
Disparates
Maidstone Museum
& Art Gallery

Goya was deaf, ill and in his seventies when he

produced his last series of etchings. Mysterious in

intention. iL is a void world: life is folly, men fly off

on wings into darkness. To 23 Jan

Edward Burne-Jones Birmingham
Museum fit Art Gallery

Centenary exhibition {above) gathers together

many favourites illustrating Burne-Jones's

romantic and medievalist nether world. To 17Jan

General Release
ANTZ (PG)

See TheIndependent Recommends, above.

West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road. Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon Swiss
Cottage. Plaza. Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys

.

Virgin Chelsea. Virgin Trocadero

Abe: pig in the city on
The foDow-up to Babe tosses the hapless “sheep-

pig” into the midst of the city where he becomes

the unlikely saviour of a bunch ofassorted waffs.

Knockaboutcomedyiskept toaminimum infavour

ofa bleak, animatronic fairytale.

West End: ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham

Court Road, Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture

House, Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire
LeicesterSquare, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road.

Virgin Trocadero

l^ADE (18)

Atechnosoundtrackbumpsand grinds behind this

moootoooustbrilleraJKJutaNewWkranipirekiller

tackling apower-crazednewbkxxisuckec Noiseand
martial-arts action mask its tinny pedigree.

West End Odeon Camden Town, Odeon Kens-

ington. Odeon Marble Arch . Ritzy
Cinema. UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Trocadero.

Warner Village Tffest End

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG)

Less a dance, more of a trudge, O'Connor's

__I ^N-set saga pinpoints the ebb and flow of an

eccetftric Catholic family to deepest Donegal

What gives it backbone is Meryl Streep's regal

performance as the brood's eldest sister; plus the

ever-walchable Michael Gambon as the home-

coming brother. Eathy Burke, Catherine

McCormack and Brid Brennan also feature.

WestEnd: Curzon Mayfair, Notting Hid Coronet.

Screen on theHid

DEAD MAN’S CURVE tl5>

All the students at writer-director Dan Rosen's

nameless American college are trying to butcher

each other; led into temptation by an obscure

regulation that awards straight-A grades to the

rgpm-mates of suicides. Though not as deliciously

usSty as the Scream films. Dead Man’s Curve

delivers a respectable quota of drive-in shocks.

West End: ABC Piccadilly, Virgin Trocadero

ELIZABETH (15)

Shekhar Kapur’s follow-up to Bandit Queen is the

story ofa woman struggling to gain purchase in a

male world But Kapur largely neglects tire

oportunities for fun in a filmwhich ultimately tells

a tale of independence triumphing over cruelty.

TOsst End- ABC Tottenham Court Road, Odeon
Haymorket, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss Cot-

tage, Screen on the Green, Virgin Fulham Road

THE END OF VIOLENCE (15)

Wim Wenders is back on form with this stylish and

intelligent techno-noir about a Nasa plot to “end

'^Jence aswe know it” through mass surveillance.

West End: Ritzy Cinema

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (18)

Terry GQfiam's adaptation tilts at Ralph Steadman

cartoonery forks tale ofa drug-toelledjournalistic

assignment The film soon descends into a

carnival of narcotic lunacy, and the one stand-out

is Johnny Depp, who brings Hunter S Thompson

into bald-headed, pigeon-toed life.

West End: ABC Baker Street, Empire Leicester

Square, Odeon Camden Tburn, Ritzy Cinema,

Screen on the Green, Virgin Haymorket

THE FOUNTAINHEAD tPG)

See TheIndependent Recommends, above.

Wesi End: Curzon Soho

ITS A WONDERFUL LIFE (ID

Capra’s festive bauble is a lot darker and more

complex than itis generally given credit for bong,

with James Stewart’s labouring eveiyman shown

bowdrearyhishometownwould havebeen
hadbe

ntesrbeen born. Its syrupy sentimentality contains

affick vein of bile, and, at the day’s end, this is the

.... _ rntnaKtorsweet salute
iiuiuii i^r-m |iJ|_ Hill l| O

^

to tiie little manwho makes a big difference.

West End: Clapham Picture House, Curzon

Soho, Gate Notting Hid, Phoenix Cinema,

Ritzy Cinema

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG)

Krabbe's first stab as a directorfocuses on the ebbs

; and flowswithin a Hasidic familyin 1970s Holland.

Fitful as drama, the film comes to life as a show-

case for its high-profile performers plus rising star

Laura Fraser.

West End: ABC Swiss Centre, Curzon Minema.
Odeon Swiss Cottage. Phoenix Cinema. Rio Cin-
ema. Screen cm Baker Street

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING
BARRELS (18)

Lock,StockandTwo SmokingBarrels follows the

lead of Quentin Tarantino, but the film’s defining

characteristic is its resilient morality. Thepicture

ispeopled bythugs,bothamateurandprofessional
Young Eddy, who comes unstuck in a high-stakes

card game, falls into the former category, but

Hatchet Harry to whom he owes £500.000, is a

dangerous old-school pro.

WestEnd:ABCBakerStreet,ABCPonton Street.

Clapham Picture House. Odeon Kensington.

Odeon Mezzanine, Rio Cinema, Warner Village

West End

mulan an
This Disney's animated feature has it all a

pro-active heroine who doesn’t want to tend to a

man or pet woodland animals; a strong

father/daughter relationship; honourand nobility,

and, of course, cross-dressing It’s also one of the

most visually innovative movies that Disney has

ever made
West End: Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Mezzanine. Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

Trocadero, Warner Village West End

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

See The Independent Recommends', above.

West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Ritzy

Cinema. Screen on the Hitt, Virgin Chelsea.

Virgin Haymorket

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Samuel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey go head to

head in Grays thrilling drama The script has a

predilection for 1link-headed swearing that sounds

uneasy in the mouths ofsuch articulate, rhetorical

performers.

West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Odeon

Camden Town, Odeon MarbleArch, UCI White-

leys, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village West End

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON (PG)

Love him or loathe him. Last Year at Marienbad
auteur Resnais is a queer fish. Fbur years after

the Continental breakfast be made of Alan

Ayckbourn's SmbkinglNo Smoking comes this

rattling merry-go-round of romantic intrigue,

’inspired by the work of Dennis Potter”, and

featuring a lot of Potteresque lip-synching to

popular French show tunes.

West End: Chdsea Cinema, Renoir

OUT OF SIGHT (15.)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

Wfest End: Cktpham Picture House, Empire

Leicester Square, Gate Notting HUL Odeon

Camden Toum, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Mar-

ble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Cinema,

Screen on Baker Street, UCI Whiteleys. Virgin

Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

RONDI (15)

See TheIndependent Recommends, above.

West End: Odeon Kensington, Odeon Wfesi End,

UCI Whiteleys
,
Virgin Fulham Road

RUSH HOUR (15)

Rush Hour marries the Hong Kong action icon

Jackie Chan with an LA backdrop, a jobbing

Hollywood director (Money Talks' Ratner) and

a wise-cracking black comic in Chris Dicker’s

huckstering LAPD man. Its caffianated plotline

sends Easterner and Westerner on the trail

of a Chinese crime syndicate, and oscillates wild-

ly between Tucker's verbal dexterity and

Chan's adrenalised physicality. It’s a hit-and-

miss affair.

West End: Elephant & Castle Coronet. Odeon

Camden Ibum, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble

Anh.OdemSwissCottage,Pkiza, Ritzy Ciner^

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Vfrgm Trocadero,

Warner Village West End

Cinema
west end

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870-90204 T 8) © Baker Street

Babe: Pig In The City 1.20pm.
3.40pm. 6.10pm Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 2.25pm,
5.25pm, 8.15pm Lock, Stock A
Two Striking Barrels 8.30pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0870-9020404) e- Piccadilly

Grois The Last Days Of Disco
1.10pm. 3.40pm, 6pm. 8.25pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels 1.1 0pm. 3.35pm. 6pm.
8.30pm A Perfect Murder
2.40pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm The
Wisdom Of Crocodiles 1.10pm.
3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 (from 1pm)
© Piccadilly Grcus Dead Man's
Curve 4.05pm. 8.45pm Hamam:
The Turkish Bath 1 ,25pm,

3.50pm. 6.10pm, 8.35pm Victory
1.10pm, 6.10pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0&7G-9Q204Q2) ® Leicester

Square Slums Of Beverly Hills

1.05pm. 3.20pm, 9pm Texas
Chainsaw Massacre 1.35pm,
3.55pm, 6.35pm, 8.30pm, 1 1pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870-9020403) e Leicester

Square Angel Sharks 1.30pm,
3.25pm. 5.20pm, 7.15pm.
9.10pm The Governess 1.45pm,
4.05pm. 6.25pm. 8.45pm Left

Luggage 1.30pm. 6.55pm Rien
Ne Va Pius 4.45pm, 9.05pm La
Vie Revee Des Anges 1.25pm.
3.45pm. 6.05pm. 8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870-9020414) © Tottenham
Court Road Antz 1.25pm, 6.35pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.35pm.
4pm. 6.20pm Elizabeth 3.40pm.
8.55pm My Name Is Joe 1.15pm,
3.55pm. 6.40pm. 9.20pm The
Negotiator 8.50pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-638 8891) O Barbican

Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm.
6pm. 8.15pm The Mask Of Zono
6pm. S.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) e Sloane 5quare
On Connait La Chanson I pm.
3.30pm. 6pm. B.35pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 3323) « Clapham
Common Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.45pm. 4.15pm, 6.45pm It’s A
Wonderful Life 1.30pm, 6.30pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels 4pm, 9.1 5pm The Mask Of
Zorro 12.45pm. 3.30pm. 6.15pm.

9pm Out Of Sight 9.30pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) & Green Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2pm.
4.1 5pm. 6.30pm. 9pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (I2pm-6pm)
©• Leicester SquaroToctertham

Court Road The Eel 1.30pm.
4.15pm. 6.45pm, 9.15pm The
Fountainhead 2.45pm. 9. 30pm
Henry Fool 3.20pm. 9pm It's A
Wonderful Ufe 12.45pm, 6.30pm
The Philadelphia Story 12.30pm.

5pm. 7.15pm

ELEPHANT ft CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) 0 Elephant 6
Castle Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm,
6.20pm, 8.30pm The Mask Of
Zorro 4.30pm, 8.10pm Rush
Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-888990) « Leicester

Square Babe: Pig in The Gty
1.15pm, 3,45pm. 6.15pm.
8.45pm, 11.15pm Fear And
Loathing hi Las Vegas 12.40pm.

3.30pm. 6.10pm. 9pm. 11.40pm
Out or Sight 12.10pm, 2 .55pm.
5.50pm, 8.35pm, 1 1.20pm

GATE HOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) «• Notting Hill

Gate irs A WonderFu] Ufe
1.40pm: (+ Shorn Whoosh) Out
Of Sight 4.10pm, 6.40pm,

9.05pm. 11.35pm

ICA CINEMA
(0171-930 3647) & Charing Cross

Benue 6.30pm, B.30pm
Kagemusha 5pm, 8.30pm

METRO
(0171-734 1506) e Piccadilly

Circus/Leicester Square The Boys
2pm. 4.15pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm
Buffalo 66 1pm, 3.30pm, 6pm,

8.30pm

ANTHONY Ql'INN

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-369 1723) « Hyde Park
Comer Left Luggage 2.50pm.
6.50pm La Vie Reuee Des Anges
4.40pm. 8.40pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) O Netting Hill

Gate Dancing At Lughnasa
2.30pm. 4.30pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705-050007) © Camden Town
Babe: Pig In The City 12.10am.
2.10pm. 4. 1 5pm. 6.15pm Blade
11.25pm Fear And Loathing In

Las Vegas 1 1 1 5pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1 1 .50am. 2.40pm. 5.40pm.
8.30pm, 1 1.25pm The Negotiator
8.20pm Out Of Sight 12noon,
3pm, 5.55pm. 8.40pm, 11.40pm
The Parent Trap 12.15pm.
2.50pm, 5.30pm, 8.10pm Rush
Hour 11.55am. 2.15pm, 4.30pm.
6.40pm. 9.05pm. 1 1 .30pm

ODEON HAVMARKET
(08705-050007) Piccadilly

Grcus Elizabeth 2.15pm. 5pm.
7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705-050007) -G High 5creec

Kensington Babe: Pig In The Gty
12noon. 2.25pm. 4.50pm. 7.15pm
Blade 9.35pm. 12.25am Lock.
Stock ft Two Smoking Barrels

12.15am The Mask Of Zorro
2.25pm, 5.40pm. 8.55pm Out Of
Sight 12.20pm. 3.20pm. 6.20pm,
9.20pm. 12.20am The Parent
Trap 12noon, 3pm, 6.05pm,
9.10pm The Prince Of Egypt
12.15am Ronin 12.30pm,
3.25pm, 6.20pm. 9.15pm.
12.10am Rush Hour 1.55pm.
4.30pm. 7.05pm, 9.40pm.
12.15am

Paul Taylor

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705-050007) O Leicester

Square The Mask Of Zorro
11.40pm. 2.30pm. 5.25pm.
8.20pm. 1 1.25pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705-050007) O Marble Arch
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1 1.55am,
2.10pm. 4.45pm. 6.35pm Blade
11.50pm The Mask OF Zorro
11.45pm. 2.50pm. 5.55pm. 9pm.
!2.05am The Negotiator 8.55pm.
12midnight Out Of Sight
1220pm. 3.15pm. 6.05pm,
8.55pm, 1 1.45pm The Parent
Trap 12.15pm. 3.05pm, 5.55pm,
8.50pm Rush Hour 11.50am,
2.15pm, 4.40pm. 7.05pm.
9.30pm. 11.55pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705-050007) O Leicester

Square Elizabeth 12.35pm,
3.05pm, 5.35pm, 8.20pm Lock,
Stock ft Two Smoking Barrels
I.25pm, 3.55pm. 6.20pm,
8.35pm Les Miserable^ 2.35pm.
5.30pm, 8.15pm Snake Eyes
2pm. 4.10pm. 6.20pm, 8.35pm
There's Something About Mary
12.45pm, 3.15pm. 5.45pm.
8.20pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705-050007) O- Swiss Cottage
Antz 1.50pm. 3.50pm. 6pm Babe:
Pig In The Gty 1 2.1 0pm. 2.1 5pm.
4.20pm, 6.30pm Elizabeth

8.15pm Left Luggage 8.45pm
The Mask Of Zorro 1.40pm.
4.55pm. 8pm Out Of Sight
12.20pm, 3pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm
The Parent Trap 1 2.1 5pm,
3.05pm. 5.45pm. 8.25pm Rush
Hour 1.30pm, 4pm, 6.30pm.
8.50pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705-050007) O Leicester

Square The Rairent Trap 12.15pm,

3pm, 5.40pm. 8.30pm, 11.30pm
Ronin 12.35pm. 3.10pm, 5.45pm.
8.25pm, 11.20pm

PEPSI [MAX CINEMA
(0171-494 4153) 0 Piccadilly

Grcus Everest 12.35pm. 2.40pm.
4.45pm, 7pm. 9.05pm T-Rex:

Back To The Cretaceous (3-D)

I I

.

30am, 1 ,35pm. 3.40pm.
5.45pm. 8pm, 10.05pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) 0 East Finchley

It's A Wonderful Ufa 4pm Left

Luggage 1 .45pm G.45pm. 9pm

PLAZA
(0990-888990) O- Piccadilly Circus

Antz 3.30pm Rush Hour 1.30pm.
4pm. 6.30pm. 9pm Saving Private

Ryan 3.15pm, 7.15pm The Truman
Show 6pm, 8.30pm Twilight 1pm,
3.45pm, 6.15pm, 8.35pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) <9 Russell

Square On Connait La Chanson
1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm, 8.35pm The
Philadelphia Story 1 .30pm.
3.55pm, 6.20pm. 8.45pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalston
Kingsland The Borrowers Tue
4.15pm Henry Fool 3.15pm.
8.30pm Left Luggage 6.15pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-733 2229) BR/€> Brixton
Blade 1 1 ,40pm The Boys
I.30pm, 3.25pm. 5.20pm.
7.20pm. 9.25pm. 11.25pm The
End Of Violence 2pm Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 7pm,
II.55pm It's A Wonderful Life
1pm. 6.25pm (+ Short: Whoosh)
The Mask Of Zorro 3.30pm,
6.15pm, 8.55pm. 11.45pm My
Name Is Joe 3.45pm. 9.10pm (4
Short: The Man Who held His
Breath) Out Of Sight 1.10pm,
3.55pm. 6.35pm (Tue-Thur),

9.15pm (+ Short: Vacuum) Rush
Hour 4.15pm, 6.50pm. 9.20pm.
1 1 .50pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) * Baker Street

Left Luggage 2.30pm. 4.40pm,
6.50pm. 9pm Out Of Sight
3.40pm, 6.10pm. 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) -9- Angel
Elizabeth 3.35pm Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 11.15pm
La Vie Revee Des Anges 6.15pm.
8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) -O Beisize Park
Dancing At Lughnasa 2.45pm,
4.45pm, 6.45pm My Name Is Joe
8.50pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) •© Queensway
Antz 2.50pm. 5.2Qpm, 7.20pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 4.40pm.
7.10pm Blade 9 20pm The Mask
Of Zorro 3.05pm, 5.55pm.
8.50pm The Negotiator 3.10pm,
6pm. 9pm Out OF Sight 3.30pm,
6.40pm. 9.15pm The Parent Trap
3.20pm, 6.10pm. 9.05pm Rush
Hour 4.20pm. 6.50pm, 9.40pm
Snake Eyes 9.30pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) « Stoane Square
Antz 12.30pm, 2.30pm. 4.30pm,
6.30pm My Name Is Joe 9pm Out
OF Sight 12.20pm. 3pm. 6.10pm.
8.45pm Tire Parent Trap
12.30pm. 3.15pm. 6pm. 8.30pm
Rush Hour 2pm, 4.30pm, 7pm.
9. 1 5pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) O South
Kensington Babe: Pig In The Gty
1pm. 3.45pm. 6.40pm Elizabeth
2pm, 5.30pm. 8.20pm The Mask
Of Zorro 12.20pm, 3.10pm.
6.10pm, 9.10pm The Negotiator
12.40pm. 3.30pm, 6.20pm.
9.15pm Playing God 1.30pm,
4.10pm. 7.10pm, 9.30pm Ronin
9.30pm There's Something About
Mary 12.50pm, 3.20pm. 6pm.
8.50pm

VIRGIN HAVMARKET
(0870-9070712) Piccadilly

Grcus Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas 12.45pm. 3.20pm. 6pm.
8.35pm My Name Is Joe
12.55pm. 3.30pm. 6.10pm.
8.45pm There's Something About
Mary 12.30pm. 3.10pm. 5.50pm,
8.25pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) O Piccadilly

Grcus Antz 12.10pm. 2.20pm.
4.40pm, 6.40pm, 8.50pm Babe:

Pig In The Gty 1pm. 3.20pm.
5.40pm. 8.10pm Blade 12.10pm.
3pm, 5.50pm, 8.40pm. 11.35pm
Dead Man's Curve 12.10am The
Negotiator 2pm, 5,30pm. 8.30pm
Out Of Sight 12noon. 2.50pm.
5.40pm. 8.30pm, 11.30pm The
Player's Club I2midnighr Rush
Hour 12.10pm. 2.25pm. 4.40pm.
7pm, 9.20pm, 10.10pm,
11.40pm, 12.10am The Truman
Show 1pm, 3.30pm. 6.20pm
9pm. 1 1 .30pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4343) O Leicester

Square Blade 1 .20pm, 4pm,
6.40pm, 9.20pm, 12.05am The

1

Exorcist (25th Anniversary

Rereiease) 1 2.30pm. 3.20pm. 6pm
(not Tue), 8.40pm, 11.35pm Lethal

Weapon 4 12noon. 2.50pm.
5.40pm, 8.30pm, 11.15pm Lock,

Stock & Two Smoking Barrels

I

,

20pm. 3.40pm, 6.20pm. 8.50pm.
II.10pm The Negotiator
12.10pm. 3.10pm, 6.10pm.
9.10pm, 12.10am A Perfect
Murder 1.10pm. 3.50pm. 6.30pm
(not Mon). 9pm, 12.1 Oam Playing

God 12. 10pm, 2.30pm, 4.50pm.
7.10pm, 9.40pm, 11.55pm Rush
Hour 1 2.50pm, 1.50pm, 3.20pm,

4.20pm. 5.50pm, 7pm (not Mon).
8.20pm, 9.30pm, 10.50pm,
11.50pm.

Cinema
LONDON LOCALS

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(0 1

81 -896 0066) O- Park Royal Antz
12,10pm. 2.10pm, 4.30pm.
6.30pm. 8.30pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 12.05pm, 1.30pm. 2.20pm.
3.50pm, 4.50pm. 7.20pm Blade
1.30pm. 4.10pm. 7.10pm. 9.40pm.
1 2 .40am The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rereiease) 1 1 .20pm
Lock. Stock ft Two Smoking Bar-

rels 10.10pm, 12.30am The Mask
Of Zorro 12noon. 3pm, 6pm.
8.55pm, 12midnlghrThe Negotia-
tor 3.20pm. 6.20pm. 9.30pm,
12.30am Out Of Sight 6.10pm,
9.05pm. 1 1 .55pm The Parent Trap
2.50pm. 5.50pm, 8.40pm Rush
Hour 2pm. 2.40pm, 4.20pm,
5.05pm. 6.50pm, 7.30pm. 9.15pm,
9.55pm. 11.40pm. 12.20am

BARNET
ODEON (08705-050007) O High
BarnetAntz 1 ,40pm. 3.25pm Babe:
Pig In The City 1.35pm. 3.40pm.
5.55pm The Mask Of Zorro
1 .55pm. 4.55pm, 7.55pm The Ne-
gotiator 8.10pm Out Of Sight
5.30pm, 8.30pm The Parent Trap
1.45pm, 5.20pm, 8.20pm Rush
Hour 2.30pm, 5.50pm, 8.40pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870-9020412) BR: Becken-
ham Junction Babe: Rig In The Gty
12.10pm, 2.15pm. 4.25pm Lock.
Stock ft Two Smoking Barrels 7pm.
9.40pm The Parent Trap T2.30pm.
3.15pm, -6.15pm. 9.15pm Rush
Hour 1.10pm. 3.50pm. 6. 10pm.
&.5Clpm

BEXLEYHEATH
ONEWORLD (01 81 -303 1 550) BR:
BexJeyheach Antz 1.40pm. 3.40pm,
5.40pm. 7.40pm Babe: Pig In The
City 12.30pm, 1.15pm. 2.45pm.
3.30pm. 5pm, 6pm Blade 2pm.
4.45pm. 7.15pm. 9.40pm. 12.25am
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rereiease) 12.20am Kuch Kuch
Hota Hai 2.30pm, 6pm Lock, Stock
ft TWO Smoking Barrels 7.15pm.
9.45pm. 12.15am The Mask or
Zorro I2noon. 3pm, 6pm, 9pm.
?2mldnight Out Of Sight 1pm. 4pm.
7pm. 9.40pm. 12.20am The Parent
Trap 1.15pm, 4pm. 6.50pm.
9.35pm Ronin 9.40pm. 12.15am
Rush Hour 12.20pm. 2.35pm.
4.45pm. 7.15pm, 8pm. 9.35pm.
1 0pm. 1 1 .45pm. 12.1 5am There’s
Something About Mary 9.30pm.
1 2midnight

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705-050007) BR:
Bromley North/Bromley South Antz
phone for details Babe: Pig In The
Gty phone For derails The Mask OF
Zorro phone for details Mulan
phone for details Out Of Sight
phone for details The Parent Trap
phone for details Rush Hour phone
For details

CATFORD
ABC (01 81 -698 3306) BR. Catford.

Babe: PSg In The Gty 1pm, 3.30pm,
5.45pm The Negotiator 8pm Rush
Hour 1.15pm. 3.45pm. 6.15pm.
8.45pm

CROYDON
CLDCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West/East It'sA Won-
derful Ufe 5.30pm, 8.15pm Sav-

ing Private Ryan 2pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
8090) BR: East Croydon Antz
I.10pm. 3.10pm, 5.10pm. 7.10pm.
9. 15pm Babe: Pig In The City

1 1 .SOam, 2.10pm. 4.45pm. 7.20pm

Blade 1.20pm. 4.10pm. 7pm.
9.50pm. 12.30am The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rereiease)

II.30pm Lock. Stock ft Ttoo Smok-
ing Barrels 12midnlght The Mask
OFZorro !2noon, 3pm. 6pm, 9pm.
1 2. 10am The Negotiator 1 1 ,40am,

2.40pm. 5.40pm. 8.45pm. 1 1.50pm
Out Of Sight 12.50pm, 3.50pm.
6.40pm. 9.25pm, 1 2.1 5am The
Parent Trap 11 ,45am, 2.30pm,

5.30pm. 8.30pm, 1 1 .40pm Rush

Hour 1.50pm. 4.20pm. 6.50pm.
9.40pm. 12.20am

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020)0 Dagenham Heathway Antz

I.40pm. 3.50pm, 5.45pm, 7.40pm,

9.40pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
12.50pm, 3pm. 5.30pm. 7.50pm
Blade 1.15pm, 3.40pm, 6.30pm,
10.05pm. 12.45am The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rereiease)

I I

.

50pm Lode Stock ft Unto Smok-
ing Barrels 9.15pm, 1 1.45pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1.35pm. 4.20pm.
7.05pm, 9.50pm. 12.30am The Ne-
gotiator 1pm, 3.45pm, 6.40pm.
9.30pm. 12 20am Out Of Sight 2pm.
4.40pm. 7.20pm. 10pm, 12.40am
The ParentHap 1.30pm. 4.10pm,

TOM LlHBOCK

6.50pm. 9.40pm. 12.20am Rush
Hour l.lOpm. 2pm. 3.30pm.
4.20pm. 6.20pm. 7pm. 9pm.
9.30pm. 11.30pm, I2midnight

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-
9070719) BR/'©1 Ealing Broadway
Babe: Pig In The City 1.15pm.
3.30pm, 5.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 2pm. 5.30pm. 8.30pm Out
Of Sight 8.15pm Rush Hour
2.30pm. 4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9pm

EDG1NARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
© Edgware Antz 2.15pm, 4pm
Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate phone For

times Kuch Kuch Hota Hai phone
for rimes Mehndi phone for rimes
Pardeshi Babu phone for rimes The
Parent Trap 2.30pm. 5.30pm,
8.15pm Wajood phone for rimes

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-
888990) © Tottenham Hale Antz
2.40pm. 3.35pm. 4.45pm. 6.55pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 3pm, 4.10pm.
5.20pm. 7,15pm, 9.45pm Blade
7.05pm. 10pm The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Rereiease) 11.50pm
Kuch Kuch Hota Hal 9.05pm Lock.
Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
1 2.35am The Mask OfZorro 2pm,
5.30pm. 8.40pm. I2midnight The
Negotiator 2.10pm. 5.10pm.
8.30pm, 11.35pm Out Of Sight

3.10pm. 6.20pm, 9.25pm. 12.20am
The Parent Trap 1 1 .50am. 2.50pm.
5.50pm, 8.50pm The Player’s Club
12.20am Ronin 3.30pm, 6.40pm.
9.35pm, 12.25am Rush Hour
2.30pm. 4pm. 5pm. 6.30pm.
7.40pm, 9.15pm. 10.10pm.
11.45pm, 1 2.40am Saving Private
Ryan 9pm Small Soldiers 2.10pm,
4.40pm There's SomethingAbout
Mary 6.10pm. 12.30am

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (01 3 1 -446
9344) ©• East Finchley Antz 2pm,
4.1 5pm. 6.30pm. 8.40pm Babe: Pig
In The City 2pm. 4.40pm. 7.20pm •

Blade 9.45pm The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Rereiease) 1 2mid-
night Fear And Loathing In Las Ve-
gas 9.30pm. 12. 10am The Mask Of
Zorro 2.20pm. 5.40pm, 8.50pm,
11.50pm The Negotiator 3pm,
6.20pm. 9.20pm Out Of Sight
1. 40pm, 4.20pm. 7pm. 9.40pm
The Parent Trap 2.30pm. 5.30pm.
6.30pm Ronin 1.20pm. 4pm.
6.40pm Rush Hour 2.10pm.
4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9.10pm. 1 1 ,30pm

FINCHLEY ROAD
WARNER VILLAGE 10171-604
3110) ©• Finchley Road Antz
1.40pm. 3.50pm. 5.50pm. 8pm
Babe: Pig in The Gty 12.30pm.
2.50pm. 5.15pm. 7.40pm Fear And
Loathing in Las Vegas 1 0pm Lock.
Stock ft Two Smoking Barrels
TO. 15pm The Mask Of Zorro
12noon. 3pm, 6pm. 9pm The Ne-
gotiator 1pm, 3.55pmm. 6.55pm.
9.45pm Out Of Sight 12.50pm.
3.40pm. 6.30pm. 9.30pm The Par-
ent Trap 12.10pm. 3.10pm. 6.10pm.
9.10pm Ronin 1.10pm. 3.50pm.
6.40pm, 9.40pm Rush Hour
1.50pm. 4.20pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (01 8 T -455 1724) OGcrtders
Green Babe: Pig In The City
I

.

45pm. 4.05pm. 6.20pm The Gov-
erness 8.30pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0187-293 0101) BR:
Greenwich Antz 12noon, 3.30pm.
5. 1 5pm Blade 1 1 .50pm Elizabeth
7pm The Mask Of Zorro 3pm.
5.50pm. 8.40pm. 1 1 ,30pm Out Of
Sight 9.1 5pm Rush Hour 3.05pm.
5.10pm, 7.20pm. 9.30pm. 11.40pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) e Beisize

Park Antz 6pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 1.30pm. 4pm. 6.20pm Lock,
Stock ft two Smoking Barrels
B.30pm Out Of Sight 2.20pm.
8. 10pm The Parent Trap 2.20pm,
5.20pm. 8.10pm

HARROW
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009) & Harrow on the Hill Antz
1 1am, 1pm, 3pm. 5.05pm. 7.20pm.
9.15pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
II.45am. 2.10pm. 4.40pm. 7.05pm
Blade 1 1.05am. 1.40pm, 4.15pm.
6.55pm. 9.30pm. 12mldnight The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rere-
iease) 12.10am Fear And Loathing
In Las Vegas 9.30pm, 12.10am The
Mask Of Zorro 1 1.15am. 2.20pm.
5.25pm, 8 .30pm. 11.30pm The
Negotiator 12.45pm. 3.45pm,
6.3Spm, 9.45pm Out Of Sight
12.20pm. 3.10pm, 5.55pm,
8.45pm, 1 1 ,30pm The Parent Trap
1 .05pm, 3.55pm, 6.45pm. 9.25pm
Rush Hour 11am. IT.50am.
I.30pm, 2.10pm. 4.0pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm. 7.10pm. 9pm, 9.40pm" .

I

I.

40pm. 12.10am
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HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705*050007) © Hol-

loway Road/ArchwayAnn 1 .40pm,

3.45pm, 5.45pm. 7.40pm Babe Pig

In The Qty 12.50pm, 3.Q5pm.

5.20pm, 7.35pm Wade 9.45pm The
Mask Of Zorro 12.15pm. 3.1 5pm,
6.15pm, 9.15pm The Negotiator

12.25pm 3.25pm, 6.25pm. 9.25pm

Out OP Sight 1.35pm. 4.15pm,

6.55pm. 9.35pm The Parent Trap

1pm, 3.50pm, 6.35pm. 9.20pm
Rontn 9.40pm Rush Hour 1 .05pm,

2.45pm, 3.20pm, 5pm, 5.35pm.

7.15pm, 750pm. 9.30pm, 10.05pm

ILFORD
ODEON (08705-050007)© Gants

Hill Antz 12.30pm. 2.35pm.

4.25pm. 6.25pm Babe: Pig in The
Gey 1 ,20pm. 3.40pm. 6pm Blade

8.25pm The Mask Of Zorro
1 .50pm. 5pm. 8pm Muian 1 1 ,50am

Out Of Sight 8.1 5pm The Parent
Trap 11.50am, 2.30pm, 5.20pm.

8.10pm Rush Hour 1 .40pm. 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.40pm

HLBURN
TRICYCLE THEATRE (0171-328

1000) © Kilbum Dancing At
Lughnasa 4pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR: Kingston Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.10pm. 3.25pm. 6.25pm Blade
8.25pm The Parent TV-ap 2.10pm.

5.10pm, 8pm Rush Hour 1.30pm.

3.50pm. 6.15pm, 8.40pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (08705-050007) © High-

gate Babe: Pig In The Gty 1 .50pm.

4pm, 6.1 5pm The Mask Of Zorro

2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8.20pm Out OF
5ight 8.35pm The Parent Trap

2.40pm. 5.30pm. S.25pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006) BR -

.

Peckham Rye Antz 12noon.
3.30pm, 5. 15pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 2.50pm, 4.50pm. 6.45pm
Blade 4.10pm. 6.35pm, 9.15pm.

1 1 .45pm Elizabeth 7pm The Mask
Of Zorro 3pm. 5.50pm. 8.45pm,
1 1 .30pm The Negotiator BAOpm.
11.25pm Out Or Sight 9.20pm,
11.45pm The Parent Trap 4.15pm.

6.40pm. 9pm The Player’s aub
11.55pm Rush Hour 3.05pm.
5.1 0pm. 730pm. 9.30pm. 1 1.40pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purley

Babe: Pig In The Gty 2.50pm,

5. 50pm Blade 8. T5pm The Parent

Trap 2.05pm. 5.05pm. 8.05pm
Rush Hour 2.35pm, 5.35pm.
8.35pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870-9020401) © Putney
Bridge. BR: Putney. Ant

z

4.30pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 2pm. 4.1 5pm.
6.30pm The Negotiator 9.15pm
Our Of Sight 1.45pm, 6.30pm.
9.30pm The Parent Trap 2. 1 5pm,
6.15pm. 9.15pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705-050007) BR/©
Richmond The Mask Of Zorro
2.10pm, 5.40pm. 8.40pm The Par-

ent Trap 12.30pm, 3.20pm.
6.10pm, 9pm Rush Hour 1.40pm.

4pm, 6.50pm. 9.20pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705-050007)
BR/© Richmond Antz 1pm. 3pm.
5pm, 7pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1 .30pm. 3.40pm. 6pm Dancing At
Lughnasa 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm.
9.20pm The Negotiator 8.40pm
Out Of Sight 12.30pm. 3.10pm.
6pm. 9pm Ronin 8.50pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford
Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm,

3.30pm. 5.30pm Blzabeth 8.05pm
The Parent Trap 2. 1 5pm. 5. 1 5pm.
8.05pm Rush Hour 1.45pm.
4.05pm. 6.25pm. 8.45pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705
050007) BR: Romford Antz
12.30pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 12noon.

2.15pm. 4.30pm, 6.50pm, 8.45pm
Blade 9pm Lock, 5tock & Two
Smoking Barrels 12.20pm.
2.40pm. 4.50pm. 7.1 0pm, 9.20pm
The Mask Of Zorro 2pm. 5.05pm.
8pm Out Of Sight 12.45pm.
3.30pm. 6.1 Opm. 8.45pm The Par-

ent Ttap 12.40pm. 3.20pm.
6.10pm. 9pm Rush Hour 1pm.
1.45pm. 3.30pm. 4.20pm, 6pm.
7pm. 8.30pm. 9.15pm

S1DCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sidcup

Babe: Pig In The City 1.15pm.
3.45pm. 6.1 5pm Elizabeth 2.30pm.
5.20pm, 8.15pm Lock, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels 8.40pm

STAPLESCORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR- Crick-

lewood Antz 2.15pm. 4.30pm.
6.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.30pm. 3.45pm, 6pm. 8.15pm
Blade 3pm. 3.45pm. 5.45pm,
8.30pm. It.30pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
T 1 ,30pm The Mask Of Zorro 3pm,
Gpm. 9pm. 12midnighc Out Of
Sight 8.45pm. 11.30pm The Par-

ent Trap 1pm, 3.40pm. 6.20pm,
9.05pm Rush Hour 1 pm. 4.1 5pm.
6.40pm. 9.15pm. 12mldnight

8.35pm Out Of Sight 8.45pm The
Parent TTap 12.35pm. 3.10pm,
5.55pm, 8.30pm Rush Hour
1 .10pm. 3.30pm. 6.45pm. 9.10pm

SSfS?
6* (087Q5-050M2

© Uxbridge Babe: P[g

2pm. 4pm. 6pm The Bunds'

Anniversary Rerelease)

The Mask or Zorro 1.40pm.

5.10pm. 8.50pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)© Waltham-

stow Central Babe: Pig In Theory

2.20pm. 5pm The Negotiator 8pm

The Parent Trap 2pm, 5pm. 8pm

Rush Hour 1 .45pm, 4pm. 6. 1 bpm.

8.40pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN AT WALTON (01 932-

2528251 BR: Wbfton on Thames

Babe: Pig hi The Qty 2.25pm

4.25pm. 6.30pm The Mask Of

Zorro 2.20pm. 5.25pm. 8.15pm

Out Of Sight 8.30pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR:

Eltham Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm.

6.20pm. 8.30pm The Parent Trap

3pm. 5.45pm. 8.20pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705-050007) BR/©
Wimbledon/-©- South Wimbledon

Antz 12.25pm. 2.15pm. bpmBabe:

Pig In The Gty 12.1 5pm. 2 .20pm.

4.25pm. 6.30pm Blade 11.15pm

The Exorcist (25th Anniversary

Rerelease) 1 1 .15pm The Mask Of

Zorro 1 1 .45am. 2.30pm. 5.20pm,

8.15pm Out Of Sight 5.55pm.

8.30pm. 11.1 5pm The Parentwap
1 1 .45am. 2.35pm. 5.25pm. 8.15pm

Ronin 8.30pm Rush Hour 2pm.

4.10pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm. 1 1.20pm

Small Soldiers 1 1 .50am

WOODFORD _ „
ABC (0181-989 3463) -©South

Woodford Babe: Pig In The Gty
1 25pm. 4pm. 6.20pm Lock. Stock

a Two Smoking Bairds 8.30pm

The Negotiator 1.40pm. 5pm.

8pm The Parent Trap 2.10pm.

5.30pm. 8.10pm

WOOD GREEN
NEW CURZON (0181-347 6664)

© Turnpike Lane Jboole Bole Kauwa
Kaace 7.15pm. 1 0,45pm Kuch Kueh

Hota Hal 3.30pm

Cinema
REPERTORY

LONDON
ONE LUMIERE Queensberry Place

SW7 (0171-838 2144/2146)
Requiem: British Premiere + Alain

Tanner In Conversation (NC)

7.30pm

THE LUX Hoxton Square N1 (0171-

684 020)1 The Falconer (NC) 7pm
Optical Sounds: Films With Spe-

cially Commissioned Soundtracks

(NC) 9pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-928

3232) Eraserftead (18) 6pm
Quatermas5 And The Pit: Roy
Hbrd Baker (1 5) 2.30pm Interview

With Roy Ward Baker (NQ 6.30pm
Queen Kelly (NC) 7.30pm At Play

In The Fields Of The Lord (NC)
7.45pmA Night to Remember Roy
ward Baker (U) 8.40pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) Primary
Colors (15) 1pm Sliding Doors (1 5)
3.45pm Still Crazy (1 5) 6.30pm Ra-

zor Blade Smile (18) 9pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0171-420 0100) Man Bites

Dog (IS) 6.45pm + Funny Games
(18) 8.45pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE High

Street (01 81-568 1 1 76) Left Lug-
gage (PGJ 1.30pm. 6.30pm Les
Miserables (12) 1.30pm. 8.15pm
Hamam: The Turkish Bath (NC)
6.30pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK’S (01273-602503)
It's A Wonderful life (U) 1 ,45pm.
6.30pm Dancing Ac Lughnasa (PG)

4.1 5pm, 9pm Friday The 1 3th (1 8)
11.15pm

BRISTOL
CUBE (01 14-907 4191) My Name
IsJoe (15) 7pm FearAnd Loathing

In Las Vegas (1 8) 9pm The Crea-
ture From The Black Lagoon - 3-

D (PG) 1 1 .30pm

WATERSHED (0117-925 3845/
Henry Fool (18) 5.30pm, 8.15pm-
La Vie Revie Des Anges (1 8) 6pm
Dancing Ac Lughnasa (PG) 8.30pm
Siam (NC) 8.30pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)
Dancing Ac Lughnasa (PG) 1pm.
7.15pm Left Luggage (PG) 3pm.
9.15pm There's Something About
Mary (1 5) 5pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-

399666) The Adventures Of Robin
Hood (U) 6.15pm Elizabeth (15)
6.15pm. 8.30pm Henry Fool (18)
7.30pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-902041 5) BR:
Streatham Hill Antz 2.15pm.
4.20pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm Babe: Pig
In The City 1.45pm. 4.05pm.
6.25pm Lock. Stock & TWo Smok-
ing Barrels 8.40pm Out Of Sight

2.25pm. 5.30pm. 8.20pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE (01473-215544)
Funny Games (18) 2pm. Opm,
8.15pm 1 Wbnc You (18) 6.15pm.
8.30pm

ODEON (08705-050007) BR:
Streatham Hill Babe: Pig In The Gty
1 2.10pm, 2.30pm, 4.50pm. 7pm
Blade 1.40pm. 4.20pm. 7pm,
9.40pm The Mask Of Zorro
1.10pm, 3.50pm. 6.40pm. 9.20pm.
12mldnJght The Negotiator
5.20pm. 12midnight The Ifarent

trap 1pm. 3.40pm. 6.30pm. 9.10pm
Rush How 1 2.20pm, 2.40pm. 5pm,
7.20pm, 9.40pm. 12.10am

CINEMA
COUNTRYWIDE

STRATFORD
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE
HOUSE (555 3366) BR/© Stratford

East Babe: Pig In The Gty 2pm,
4.15pm, 6.15pm The Mask Of
Zorro 12.1 Opm. 3pm. 5.50pm.

SURREY QUAYS
ua (0990 883990) ©Surrey Quays
Antz 3.4Spm. 6.10pm Babe: Ffg In

The City 3.1 5pm. 4.45pm. 5.30pm.

7pm, 7.45pm. 1 0pm Blade 3. 1 0pm,

6.30pm. 9.10pm. 11.45pm Lock.

Stock 6 Two Smoking Barrels

12mldnight The Mask Of Zorro

3.30pm. 6, .30pm. 9.30pm The Ne-
gotiator 8.30pm. 12.10am Out Of
Sght 4pm, 6.40pm. 9.30pmThe Par-

ent Trap 3pm, 6pm, 8.50pm,

10.50pm RonkJ 9-1 5pm Rush Hour
4pm, 4.45pm, 6.20pm, 7.15pm.

9pm. 9.40pm, 11.30pm. 12midnight

There's Something About Mary
11.55pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
©Turnpike Lane. Babe: Pig In The
Gty 4pm. 6 .20pm. 8.30pm The
Mask Of Zorro 4.30pm, 8.10pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm, 6.30pm.
8.45pm

Theatre
WEST END

Ticket availability decaffs are for to-

day: times and prices for the week;
running times include Intervals. #— Seats at all prices I — Seats at

some prices Q — Returns only

Madnees— [1]: Sun. (3]: Tue. [4]:

Wed. |51: Thur, [6): Fri. |7J: Sat

I ALARMS 6 EXCURSIONS
Midiael Frayn’s new comedy about

a dinner party which is interrupted

by mysterious messages stars

F&irityKendal and Jo&ie Lawrence
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W1
(01 71-494 5065)© Pkc Ore Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (5)17) 3pm. £19.50-
£27.50. 130 mins.

ft ANIADEUS DavidSuehetstarsas
Safieri in Peter .Shaffer's
acclaimed drama. Old Vic The Cut.

SE1 (0171-928 7616/CC 420 0000)
BR/© Waterloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

(4) 2.30pm. (71 3pm. £7.50-00.
180 mins.

IANNIERag to riches story ofthe
perpetually optimistic orphan, vic-

toria Palace Victoria Street. SW1
(0171-834 1317) BR/© Victoria.

Tue-Sar 7.30pm. (4][71 2.30pm, [1]

4pm, £7.50-£32.50. 165 mins.

OART Larry Lamb.JackDee, Tim
Heaiy in Shsmina Rem's comedy
about art and friendship. Wynd-
hant’s Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 0171-867
1111)© Leic Sq. Tue-Sac 8pm. (4)

3pm. (7|(1J 5pm. £9_50-£27.50. 90
mins.

ftBEAUTYANDTHE BEASTLav-
ish familymusicalbased on Disney’s
cartoon versionofthe favourite 6ury
tale. Dominion Tottenham Court

Road.WI (0171-656 1888) ©Tott
Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [5] [71

2.30pm. £1 8.50-E35. 150 mins.

ft THE BEST OF TIMES Bevue-
siyte show-featuringtbesongs ofJer-
rvHerman, vaudeville Strand,WC2
(01 71-836 9987) BR/© Charirg X.

Mon-Frt 8pm. Sac 8.30pm, (4/(7)

3.30pm, £9.50-£27.S0.

• BLOOD BROTHERSW% Rus-
sell's long-running Liverpool musi-

cal melodrama about twins who are
separated at birth. Phoenbc Charing
Cross Road. WC2 (01 71-369 1 733)
© Leic Sq/Tocr Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [51 3pm. [7| 4pm. £1 1 .50-

£32.50. 165 mins.

ft BLUEBIRD ANDTHE SIGNING
Newdrama telling the bleakand vi-

olent stories ofa cabbie’s fares, pre-

ceded bya new short. Royal Court
Upstairs (at The Ambassadors)
West Street.WQ (01 71-565 5000)
© Leic Sq. Fri-Sat 9pm. 1 0p-El 0.

double bill (7.1 5pm 6 9pm perfor-

mances on same night) £7.50-£T5.

• BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie

stars in a brand new 1970s musical
Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-836
8888/cc 01 71-836 0479) © Char-

ing X/EmbankmenL Mon-Thu 8pm.
Fri-Sat 8.30pm. [6| 5.30pm. 17]

5pm. ends 9 Jan. £11 -£28.50.

1 50 mins.

BBRfTANNKUS Diana Rigg and
Toby Stephens are directed by
Jonathan Kent in Racine’s tragedy
nf maternal manipnlatwin. AlHery St

Martin’s Lane. WC2 (0171-369
1 73Q/cc 01 71 -867 1 1 11 )© Leic Sq.

Tonight. 7.30pm. ends 1 2 Dec. £5-

£29.50.

• BUDDY Musicalbiog-sbow trac-

ing the brief life of Buddy Holly-

Strand Aldwych. WQ (0171-930

8800)© Covert Garden/Charing X.

Tue-Thu 8pm, Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm.

Sat 5pm 6 8.30pm, mats 11 1
4pm.

£1 0-E27. half price Friday matinees.

160 mins.

ftCAT5 LlqydWebber’s musicalver-

sion ofTS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (01 71-405

0072/cc 01 7 1 -404 4079) © Covent

Garden/Holbom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

[3/ [7/ 3pm. £12.50-£35. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
PeterDavison star in this hitBroad-

way musical about two murderous
women and theirnightclubactAdd-
phi Maiden Lane. WC2 (0171-344

0055) © Charing X. Mon-Sac 8pm.
[4][7| 2.30pm. E16-E36 (inc book-

ing fee). 130 mins.

ftGNDBtELLA AngelaCarter’sver-

sion of this fairytale is staged by the
acclaimed Improbable Theatre: Lyric

Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 2311) ©Hammersmith.
Today 1 -30pm. ends 9 Jan, £5-£18.

cones £6.50.

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)
The Last Days Of Disco (15)
5.45pm. 1 1.15pm Lock, Stock &
Two Smoking Barrels (18) 8.15pm

BRIGHTON
ABC EAST STREET (01273-
327010): Antz (PG); Babe: Pig In

The City (U); Out Of Sight (15): The
Parent Trap (PG): The Prince Of
Egypt (U): Rush Hour (1 5}

ODEON (01273-207977): Antz
(PG); Babe: Pfg In The City (U):
Blade (18): The Mask Of Zorro
(PG): Muian (U): Out Of Sight (15):
The Parent Trap (PG): The Prince
OF Egypt (U): Ronin (15): Rush
Hour (15): There’s Something
About Mary (15)

VIRGIN (0541 -5551 45): Antz (PG);

Babe: Pig In The City (U): Blade
(18): Dr DoUttle (PG); Hie Mask
Of Zorro (PG): Muian (U): The Ne-
gotiator (15): Out Of Sight (15):gotfator (1 5): Out Or Sight (1 5):

The Parent Trap (PG); The PrinceThe Parent Trap (PG); The Prince
OF Egypt (U): Ronin (15); Rush
Hour (15): Small Soldiers (PG)

EXETER
ODEON (08705-050007); Babe:
Pig In The City (U): Blade (1 8); Dr
Dolittie (PG): Godzilla (PG): Lost
In Space (PG); The Mask Of Zor-
ro (PG): Muriel's Wedding (IS): The
Parent Trap (PG): The Prince or
Egypt (U): Rush Hour (15); Small
Soldiers (PG): Tby Story (PGJ

PICTURE HOUSE (01 392-435522);
The Ed (18): Fear And Loathing
In Las Vegas (18): Hana-Bl (18):

It’s A Wonderful Life (U): Little

Voice: Special Preview (NQ; My
Name Is loe (1 5): The Real Howard
Spitz

ft LES MISERABLES MUSCaJ
dramatisation ofVlctorHugo’smas-
texpiece. Palace ShaftesburyAenue,
W1 (0171-434 0909) ©Picc Ore.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [51(71 2.30pm,

F7-E35. 195 mins.

ftMISS SAIGON Musicalwiuchre-

setsIteModamBvttafy tragedy to

.

Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury

Lane Catherine Street,WQ (0171-

494 5060}© Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. 141(71 3pm, E5.75-E35.

165 mins.

I THE MOUSETRAP Agatha

Christie’s whodunnit. St Martin’s

West street.WQ (01 71 -836 1 443)
© Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm, [3)

2.45pm, (7) 5pm, £9-£23. 1 35 mins.

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
GothicmusdcaL Her Majesty's Hay-

market. SW1 (0171-494 5400/CC
01 7 1 -344 4444) © Ptcc Ore. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (4) [7] 3pm, £1 0-£35.

ISO mins.

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare
Company fast-forward through 37

plays. Criterion Piccadilly Circus. W1
(0171-369 1 747) © Picc Ore Wed-
Sarapm, (5) 3pm, [7] 5pm. (l) 4pm,
E6-E25, Thu mats - all seats £10.
1 20 mins.

ftRBUT Musical inspiredbylaBo-
heme and set in modern day New
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-

enue WC2 (07000-2 1 1 221 ) ©Hol-
bom/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sac 7,30pm,

(4)171 3pm, £12.50-02.50. 160
mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
ftOLIVIER: Peter Pan Stephen Oliv-

er's muse accompanies the tale of

tbe Boy Who Would Not Grow Up.
with Michael Bryant as the Story-

teller. In rep tonight 7.1 5pm.

ft LYTTELTON: The Prime Of Miss
Jean Brodie Fiona Shawstarsas tbe
Scottish schoolmistress in this new
adaptation of the classic novel by
Muriel Spark, in rep tonight 7.30pm
ends 12 Dec. 155 mins.

O COTTESLOE: Copenhagen New
dramafromMichaelFVayo abouttbe
discovery oftheatom. In rep tonight

7.30pm. ends 27 Jan. 145 mins.

Olivier& Lyttelton: £8-£27. Cottes-

loe: £12-£1 9. Day seats from 10am.
South Bank, SE1 (0171-452 3000).

BR/© Waterloo.

ROYALSHAKESPEARECOMPANY
ftTHE BARBICAN: The Merchant
Of VeniceRSC production ofShake-

speare's drama about Jove and
money. In rep tonight 7.15pm.
180 mins.

ftTHE PTC Shadows: Riders1b The
Sea & The Shadow of The Glen &
Purgatory Triple-billofdramabyWB>
Yeats andJM Synge. In rep tonight

7.1 5pm. Barbican Theatre: £5-£26.

The Pit: £1 1 -£1 8.50. Barbican Cen-

tre. EC2 (0171-638 8891). BR/©
Barbican/Moorgate.

OSATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit

1970s musical featuring legendary

songs plus three new tracks by the

BeeGeesand starringAdamGarda.
London Palladium Argyll Street. W1
(0171-494 5020) ©Oxford Ore
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. )4]17] 2.30pm,
£10-£32.S0. 135 mins.

ft THE SNOWMAN Award-
winning production of Raymond
Briggs's contemporary classic.

Sadler's Wells At The Peacock Por-

tugal Street.WQ (01 71-863 8222)

© Hotoom/fempte- Tonight 7.30pm.

ends 30 Jan. £7.50-£32.50.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber's hi-tech

roller-musical. Apollo Victoria

Wilton Road. SW1 (0171-4166070)

BR/© Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

131(7] 3pm, £ 1 2.50-E30. 150 mins.

ft THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Be-

lindaLangstars inAlanAydboonfs
comedy- Duchess Catherine Street,

WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 0171-

344 4444)© Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. 1 5 1

1 7 1
3pm.

E15-E27.50. 140 mins.

ft WEST SIDE STORY Brand new
production of Bernstein's classic
TTuisieai, attempting to recreate the

feel of the original Broadway hit

Prince Edward Old Compton Street.

W1 (01 71-447 5400)© Leic Sq/R>tt

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, I5JJ7]

3pm. E15-E35. 160 mins.

ft DR DOUTTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to the animals in this new
stage adaptation featuringJimHen-
son Puppets. London Apollo Ham-
mersmith Ckreen Caroline Street. W6
(01 7 1 -4 1 6 6022) © Hammersmith.
Tue-Sat 7.30pm, (4||7| 2.30pm.
£10-£32.50. 150 mins.

ft FAME THE MUSICAL High-
octane stage version oftheTVseries

charting the highs and lows ofaclass
ofyoungshowbiz hopefuls. Princeof
Whies Coventry Street, W1 (0171-
839 5972)© Leic Sq/Rcc Ore Mon-
Thu 8pm, Fri 530pm & 830pm, Sat

4pm 6 8pm, ends 1 6 Jan, £1 5-£30.

OGREASE Energetic stageversion
of the hit film. Cambridge Eariham
Street, WC2 (0171-494 5080) ©
Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

(4117] 3pm. £1Q-£30. ISO mins.

Theatre
Beyond The West End

•AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-

pher Cazenove and Susannah York
m PeterHaD’s acclaimed production
ofWilde’scomedy Lyric Shaftesbury
Avenue. W1 (0171-494 5045)
© Picc Grc. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5)

3pm, [7] 4pm. £8-£2930. 1 65 mins.

•AN BKSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Daldry’s widely-acclaimed produc-
tion ofJB Priestley's thriBec Garrick

Charing Cross Road,wa (0171-494

5085) © Leic Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm,
Sat 8.15pm. (4) 2.30pm. [7] 5pm,
£l0.50-£25. 110 mins.

OJESUS, MYBOY Tbm Conti stare

in John Dome’s alternative Christ-

mas show. Apollo Shaftesbury Av-

enue. W1 (0171-494 5070)© Picc

Circ. Tye-Frl 8pm, Sat 5pm & 8pm,

[11 3pm & 5pm, £5.50-£18.50.

• KAFKA'S DICK Eric Sjykes and
Julia Mackenzie star in Alan Ben-
nett's comedy about the moribund
writer: Piccadaiy Denman Street. Wi
(0171 -369 1 734) ©Picc Ore. In rep
tonight 8pm,ends 26 Feb, £l2-£30.

• LOVE UPON THE THRONE
Tbstefii! look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy R?nron
Street. SW1 (0171-369 1731}
© Picc Orc/Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm,
[4] [7| 3pm. ends 31 Jan. E6-E25.

First call, last Call

First Can
FOLLOWINGA highly successful run on BBC2, Goodness

Gracious Me (righ£) follows is tbe steps of The Post

Show and embarks on a live national tout The Anglo-

Adan sketch show employs a range of shocking comic

characters and offers a wry, often sly view of British

culture from an Asian perspective. Written hy Meera

Syal, Sanjeev Rhaskpr, Nina Wadia and Kiirvinder Ghin

CardiffSt Davids HaO. (01222 878444) 24 Feb; Beading

Hexagon (0118-960 6060) 25 Feb; Nottingham Royal

Centre fW15-989 5555) 26 Rib; High Wycombe Swan
(01494 512000) 27 Fib; Northampton Derogate (01604

624811) l Mar, Southend Cliffs Pavilion (01702 351135)

2 Mar, London Hackney Empire (0181-985 2424) 4 Mar;

Wofford Colosseum (01923 445000) 15 Mar

Last Call

NEW MODEL ARMY have championed the post-punk

Goth genre, with militant anthems such as “Spirit ofthe

E^Ddands” and their working-class themes. Since the

1980s they have maintained credibility by crafting

emotional and poignant lyrics and despite lacking chart

success, they still attract fans from all musical factions.

Astoria, 157 Charing Cross Road, London Wl
(0171-434 0403) tonight

Theatre
Countrywide

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL Richard ID Robert
Lindsay stars as the historical villain.

11 fi 12 Dec, 7.30pm. E10-E25.
cones available. Sawdose (01225-

448844)

BOSTON
BLACKFRIARS ARTS CENTRE
Sleeping Beauty Traditional panto
about the slumbering princess.
Today 10am. ends 3 Jan. £7, cones
£6. Spain Lane (01205-363108)

BRIGHTON
THEATRE ROYAL Mother Goose
Christopher Biggins isMotherGoose.
Tonight 7.30pm, ends 9 Jan. £7.50-

£12.50. cones available. Bond Street

(01273-328488)

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret

Seven Save the World New adven-

ture, courtesy ofEnid BJyton, and set

in 1999. Today 10 am & 2pm. ends
9 Jan. £6-£1 0. cones available. Sen-

ghenydd Road (01222-230451)

ft TRADE AND IN THE FAMILY
Depiction of a dysfunctional family

from Richard Oberg. Preceded by a
short Royal Court Upstairs (atThe
Ambassadors) West Street. WC2
(0171-565 5000)© Leic Sq. Fri-Sat

7,15pm. I0p-£10. double bill

(7.15pm & 9pm performances on
same night) E7.50-E15.

CHELTENHAM
EVERYMAN THEATRE Aladdin
Princesses, pagodas and antics in

Peking Tonight 2.1 5pm & 7. 1 5pm.
ends 16 Jan. £4.50-£13. Regent
Street (01 242-5725 73J

CHIPPING NORTON
CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE All

Baba and the 40 Thieves Panto

taken from the Arabian Nights. 1

1

Dec. 5pm & 7.30pm, ends 16 Jan.

E7.75-E1 4.75. Spring Street (01 608-

642350)

» THE WEIR Conor McPherson's
drama is set in Irelandand examines

ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal

Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
Ybrk’s) St Martin's Lane. WC2
(0171-565 5000) © Ldc Sq/Char-

ing X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. )4) |7]

3.30pm. £5-£25. 90 mins.

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dick Whit-
tington FbDow the penniless hero as
he searches for the streets paved
with gold. Today ? ,30pm 6 7.30pm.

ends 16 Jan. £7-£l 5. Stocker Road
(01392-493493)

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Uoyd Webber's new musical based
cm the fibs of the same name about

two children who mistake and es-

caped convict for Jesus. Aldwych
AJdwycb. WC2 (01 7 1 -41 6 6000/cc
0171-836 2428) © Hoibom. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [51(7) 3pm, £10-
£32.50. 120 mins.

HIGH WYCOMBE
WYCOMBE SWAN Jack and the
Beanstalk Jean Bobt, Michael EJ-

phick, Peter Duncan and Bonnie
Langford star. Tonight 7pm. ends 1

7

Jan. £8.50-61 5.50. Sr Mary s Street

(01494-512000)

ft THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Stage adaptation of Susan Hill's

chfilingty effective ghost story. For-
rune Russell Street. WC2 (01 71-836
2238/CC 0171-344 4444)
©Covent Garden/Holbom. Mon-Sat
8pm, (3| 3pm, [7J 4pm, £8.50-
£23.50. 110 mins.

coat Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd
Webber's musical version of the

ALMEIDA THEATRE The Storm
Drank McGuiimess’ new version of

Ostrovsky's upliftingdrama. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. mats Sat 3pm. ends 19
Dec. £6.SO-£19.50. Almeida Street.

N1 (01 71-359 4404) ©Angei/Hlgh-
bury & Islington.

PETERBOROUGH
KEY THEATRE Dick Whittington
and His Fabulous Cat ThriOing ad-
venture story full of comedy musk
and magic. Tonight 6.30pm, con-
tinuing. £5.75-£9.75. cones avalL

able. Embankment Road
(01733-552439)

CANAL CAFE THEATRE Silent

Night Steven Berkoffs tale ofChrist-

mas tanefiness receives its stage pre-
miere. Tue-Sat 8pm. ends 12 Dec.

£6. cones £4. Bridge House Pub. De-
lamere Terrace. W2 (0171-289
6054)© Royal Oak/Warwick Avenue.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Little

Malcolm and His Struggle Against

the Eunuchs Ewan McGregorstars
as the ^volutionaiy activist in Darid
Hafliwefl’s drama. Mon-Sar 8pm.
mats Sat 3.30pm. ends 2 Jan. £9-

£16. cones £6. Avenue Road. NW3
(0171-722 9301 ) © Swiss Cottage.

YOUNG VIC Arabian Nights Col-

lection of magical Eastern tales

adapted fin- the stage by Dominic
Cooke. Tonight 7pm. continuing. £7-

£1 8. The Cut, SE1 (0171-928 6363)
BR/©Waterioo.

YOUNGVIC STUDIO id Study ofthe
power of appearance from
Strathcona Theatre. Mon-Sat
7.30pm, ends 23 Dec £8. cones £4.

The Cut, SE1 (0171-928 6363)
BR/© Waterloo.

WINDSORARTS CENTRE bend De-

piction of two contrasting men.
Tonight 8pm. £6. cones £4. St

Leonards Road (01753-859336}

O'

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL

GARDNER ARTS CENTRE The
Wind in the Willows Kenneth
Grahame’S enchanting tale ofriver-

life is adapted lor the stage. Today

10.30am Q 2.30pm. ends 2 Jan.

E6.96-E8.95. cones available. Uni-

versity of Sussex. Lewes Road
(01273-685861)

BRISTOL
THEATRE ROYAL Mother Goose
Panto extravaganzaabout tbe fabled
fbwL Tonight 7.1 5pm, ends 30 Jan.

£3-£16. King Street (0117-987
7877)

GUILDFORD
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE Jack

and the Beanstalk Rosemarie Fbrd,

Tim Brooke-Taylor and Robert
Powelljoin Are You Being Served's
Trevor Bannister. Today 2.30pm &
7pm. ends 3 Jan. £9.50-£17.50,

cones available. Millbrook (01483-
440000)

OXFORD
APOLLO THEATRE Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dream-

Webber’s musical version of the
Bible story. 1 1 Dec. 5pm & 8pm, 1

2

Dec. 8pm. £8.50-£21 .50. cones
available. George Street (01865-
244544)

SALISBURY
SALISBURY PLAYHOUSE Aladdin
Marie carpet ride to Pekingand the

land of Emperor Fbo Wiff Pong. To-

day 2.1 5pm, continuing. E8-E12.50.

cones available. Malthouse Lane
(01722-320333)

WINDSOR
THEATRE ROYAL Puss In Boots Ge-

nial weatherman Ian McCaskfll is

joined fay panto veterans Rod Hull

andEmu. Today 4,30pm & 7,45pm,

ends 16 Jan. £6.50-£23, cones

available. Thames Street
(01753-853888)

BATH
HOLBURNE MUSEUM AND
CRAFTS STUDY CENTRE Master
Weaver: Peter Collingyvood Major
prfnhiHiin pvrioring OoffingOTtxfs in-

novative work. Mon-Sat 1 1am-5pm.
Sun 2.30pm-5.30pm. ends 1 1 Dec
£3.50. OAP £3. UB40/50+ £2.
child £1 JO, family £7 (to museum).
Great Pulteney Street (01225-
463362)

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM AND ART
GAULERYMaquettes: Henry Moore
Maquettes, working models and
graphics exhibition marking the

centenary of his birth. Mon, Tue.

Thur-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 2pm-
5pm. ends 10 Jan. free. Church
Street (01273-290900)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES
Kailghat Icons Watercolours chart-

ing tne lastdays of the British occu-
patkra ofIndia. Tue-Sun 1 0am-5pm.
ends 3Jan. £4.25. cones £2.50. fam-

ily £9.75 (to museum). Cathays Park

(01222-397951)

CANTERBURY
MARLOWE THEATRE Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs Ex-Blue

Peter presenter Tim Vincent gets

festive. Today 2.30pm & 7pm. ends
17 Jan. £8-£1 5. cones available. The
Friars (01227-787787)

NATIONALGALLERY Mirror Image:

Jonathan Miller on Re/Tection Re-
flections in artfromVan Eyck to He-

len Chadwick. Ends 13 Dec. £5.50.

cones £3.50. ind audio guide.

l*»P> Signorefl] m-British Collections

Drawingsand paintings by the artist

. Mon fi Tue. Thur-Sat 10am-6pm.
Wed 1 0am-8pm, Sun 1 2noon-6pm
(closed 24-26 Dec, 1 Jan), ends 3

1

Jan, free. Trafalgar Square. WC2
(01 71 -839 3321 )© Charing Cross

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS Crit-

ical Mass: Antony Gormley Sixty

casts ofhuman bodies. Mon-Sun all

day. ends 16 Dec, free.

Picasso: Painter and Sculptor in

aay Ceramicworks by the 20th-cen-
tury artist Mon-Thun Sat 6 Sun
1 0am-6pm. Fri 1 0am-8.30pm. ends

1 6 Dec. £7, OAPAJB40 £6. NUS £5.

child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-1 1 £1.

1 00 Masterpieces of Imperial Chi-

nese Ceramics from the Au Bak
Ling Collection Porcelain from the

Sing, Yuan, Ming and Quing dynas-
ties. Mon-Thur, Sat 6 Sun 10am-
6pm, Fri 10am-6pm. ends 20 Dec
£3. cones £2.50. child (8-18) £1.

Life? Or Theatre?: The Work of
Charlotte Salomon Powerful paint'

mgs made between 1940 and 1942.

Mon-Thur. Sat & Sun 10am-6pm. Fri

10am-8.30pm, ends 17 Jan. £5.50.
UB4Q/QAP £4.50, NUS £4. child 12-

18 £2.50. child 8-1 1 £1 . Burlington

House. Piccadilly. Wl (0171-300
8000) © Green Park.

TATE GALLERY Tbmer Prize 1 998
Work by Chris Ofili, Cathy De Mon-
chaux. Tadta Deanand Sam Taylor-

Wood- Ends 1 0 Jan. £1 .50.

John Singer Sargent Comprehen-
sive exhibition devoted to the paint-
ings of the 19th-century artist Ends
17 Jan. £6. cones £4.

Art Now 1 6: Something is Miss-
ing - Jean-Marc Bustamante In-

stallation exploring cities in

photographs. Ends 31 Jan. free.

TUrner in the Alps Worts on paper
made on Turner’s firstAlpine trip in

1802. Ends 14 Feb. free.

In Celebration: The Artof the Coun-
try House Includingworkby Canalet-
to. Stubbs and Holbein. Mon-Sun
10am-5.50pm. ends 28 Feb, free.

Millbank, SW1 (0171-887 8000)
©Pimlico.

WHITECHAPEL ARTGALLERY Rd5-
marie Trockel Mixed-media works
fay the influential artist Tue, Thur-Sun
1 1am-5pm, Wed 1 1am-8pm. ends
7 Feb. free. Whitechapel High Street,

El (0171-522 7888)
© Aldgate East.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Winter's Tale Seasonal tale of

Obsessivejealousy. Tonight 7.30pm.
ends 26 Feb. £7-00. Waterside
(01789-295623)

MAIDSTONE
MAIDSTONE MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY The Disparates: Goya
Late satirical etchings by the Span-
ish raastec Mon-Sat 1 0am-5. 1 5pm,
Sun 1 1 am-4pm. dosed 25-27 Dec.
ends 3 Jan, phone for prices. St
Faith's Street (01622-754497)

SWAN THEATRE A Month In the

Country Brian Frid's adaptation of

Thrgenev’s portrait ofall-coosuming

sexual desire. Michael Attenbor-

ough directs. Tonight 7 .30pm, ends
20 Feb. £5-£30.

OXFORD
MUSEUM OFMODERN ART Gus-
tav Metzger Work by the artist

known for the Destruction in Art
Symposium in 1966. Tue-Sun 1 lam-
6pm (Thur to 9pm). ends 10 Jan.

£2.50 (free Wed am & Thur pm),
cones £1 .50, child free. Pembroke
Street (01865-722733)

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Displays
1998-9: Partnerships and Practice

Paintings and ceramics from the
second naif of the century.

English Roots: Eric Cameron Thou-
sands of lifers ofpaint surrounding
organic otyects.

Ouolt Montserrat: Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking St Ives
with Montserrat in tbe West Indies.

Mon-Sat llam-7pm. Sun ilam-
5pm. ends 1 1 Apr. £3.50. cones £2.

Porchmeor Beach (01 736-796226}

LONDON
BARBICAN HALL The
Stxceen/Chrfswphere Handel s or-

atorio The Messiah. Tonight 7pm.
£10-£30. Barbican Centre. EC2

(0171 -638 8891)© Barbican.

PURCELL ROOM Feinsceln En-

semble of London/Felnsteln
Baroque Concertos by Bach, Tele-

mann and Vivaldi. Tonight 7.30pm.

£6-£1 2. South Bank. SET (0171-960

4242) BR/© Waterloo.

OXFORD
HOLYWELL MUSIC ROOM Oxford

Company of Musicians Hios by

rpmlmsky Brahms andHugh Tfood.

Tonight 7.30pm. £8. cones £6.

Holywell Street (01865-261384)

OPERA

LONDON
DULWICH PICTURE GALLERY
Permanent Collection Fine selec-

tion ofpaintingfrom the 17th to 19th

century. Tue-Fri 1 0am-5pm. Sat &
Bank Hols 1 1am-5pm, Sun 2pm-
5pm. £3. OAP/NUS £1.50.
UB4Q/disabled/duId/Ri free. College

Road. SE21 (0181-693 5254) BR:

West Dulwlch/North Dulwich.

LONDON
LONDON COLISEUM Boris
Godunov Mussorgsfy’s epic in a new
Rngfish National Opera production

directed by Francesca Zambello.

Tonight 7.30pm. E5-E55. Sc. Mar-
tin’s Lane. WC2 (0171-632 8300)
© Leicester Square/Charing Cross.

DANCE

ICA GALLERY Die \bung Stay Pret-

ty Sculpture, collage, painting and
riit-niitghyll jramg;

rnrnawtipartirix.

Mon-Sun 12noon-7.30pm. ends 10
Jan. £1.50. cones £1. Sac-Sun £2.50.

cones £1 .50. The Mall. SW1 (0171-

930 3647) © Charing Cross.

LONDON
ROUNDHOUSE Stomp Eight per-

formers create a witty rhythmic
symphony Tue-Sat 8pm. mats Sat

& Sun 4pm. ends 27 Dec. £10-£25.

Chalk Farm Road. NW1 (0171-420

0000) ©Chalk Farm.

THE SPACE ARTS CENTRE Protein

Dance Company: Duel. The Last
Sleep Protein Dance Company pre-

sent Deadly White and DueL Tonight

8pm. £6. cones £4. West Ferry Road.

E14 (01 71-51 5 2453) DLR: Mudchute.

LITERATURE

Comedy
LONDON
JONGUEURS BATTERSEA Inventive
comic Jim Tavare, Phil Davey, Fur-
riernominee Ed Byrne, Kevin GikJea,
SeaD Meo. Tonight 8.45pm, Laven-
der Gardens. SW1

1 (0171-564
2500) BR: Clapham Junction. £12,
cones £8.

THE COMEDY STORE His Best In
Stand-Up with Rhona Cameron,
juggling comic Steve Rawlings.
Boothby Graffoe, Ian Stone, MC
John hMoney. Tonight8pm& 12mid-
nlght. Oxendon Street. SW1 (01 426-
SI 4433) © Piccadilly Circus, £12.
cones £7 late show only.

MILTON KEYNES
JBtEMY HARDY AT WOUGHTON
CBYTREAward winning from
this RacfoandTV regularTcnMic3pm.
Chaffton Way (01908^60392) £8.50.

Clubs
BOURNEMOUTH
SLINKY AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Glamorous party night with Pete
Tong. Tonight 9pm-3am. £8. £6 be-
fore 10pm. Christchurch Road
(0J 202-399944)

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF DUB AT THE
BRIXTON RECREATION CENTRE
Starring Aba-Shanti-I, Entebbe
Sound and Jah Vbuth. Tonight 9pm-
6am, Brixton Station Road. SW9
(01 71 -926 9780) ©Brixton. £io,
cones £8.

FRISKY AT THE MINISTRY OF
SOUND With Lee Burridge, Lisa
Loud, Smokin Jo, Paul Jackson and
Craig Richards. Tonight 70.30pm-
6am. Gaunt Street. SE1 (0171-378
6528) © Elephant & Castle. £10
NUS £8.

EVENTS
BROADCIYST
WREATH MAKING WORKSHOP
Leam to make beautiful traditional

Christmas decorations. KWerton

House and Garden (01 392-

881345) 10am-l 2noon & 2pm-

4pm. ends 1 2 Dec, £830. booking .

.

essential.

DORCHESTER
TEDDYBEAR HOUSE At Home with

tbe Edward Bear family, human-

sized teddies. 'teddy Bear HouseAn-

telope Walk (01305-263200)
Mon-Sat 9 .30am-5pm. Sun 10am-

4 30pm. not 25 & 26 Dec, ends 31

Dec. £2. child £1. family £5.50.

LONDON
THEGREAT CHALLENGE 1 998 In-

ternational political cartoon exhibi-

tion, in aid ofAmnesty International,

Index 00 Censorship and the Cartoon

Art Trust The Gallery, Ow> Tower
Wharf ground floor Bargebouse

Street SE1 (0171-928 6193) ©Wa-
terloo. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm. ends

23 Dec free (donations welcome).

MUSIC
POP

BRIGHTON
MASSIVE ATTACK The hallowed

Bristol dub dance team take their

Mezzanine sounds on the round.

Brighton Centre Kings Road (0870-

900 9100) Tonight 7pm. £16.50.

BRISTOL
PJ HARVEY, DIRTY THREE Thedark
songstress reinvented ina more ca-

sual guise. Colston Hall Colston

Street (0117-922 3686/cc 922
3683) Tonight 8pm. £10.

LONDON . . *
RAUL WELLER. OCEAN COLOU3
SCENE Big chunderinc rock-oit?

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Rambert Dance
Company: Cruel Garden Evocation
of the life and work of Federico Gar-

cia Lorca through dance, text and
song. Tonight 7.30pm. £I4-£20.
Royal Parade South (01752-267222)

SCENE Big chundering rock-oi//^'

headliners play a benefit concert

forhomeless charily Crisis. Brixton

Academy Stockwell Road 5W9
(0171-771 2000} BR/© Brixton.

Tonight 7.30pm. £21.50.

LES RYTHMES DiGITALES fYeaked
disco and hip hop from live dance
types, The End West Central Street

WC1 (01 71-419 9199) ©Tottenham
Court Road. Tonight 10pm. £10.

LONDON
JOHN DOWIE The author ofJesus
My Boy reads from the play and
other works. The Bull Theatre
Gallery Studios High Street (01 81 -

449 0048) © High Barnet. Tonight
8pm. £7. cones £5.

JOOLS HOLLAND AND HIS
RHYTHM AND BLUES ORCHES-
TRA Boogie-woogie revivalist at the
helm ofhisR&B fagband. Royal^>
rival Hall South Bank SEl (Ofrd-
960 4242) BR/© Waterloo. Tonight

7.30pm. E17.50-E20.

TORA! TORA! TORA! Christian
Smith, Safina Saliva, Tim Turnbull
andJem Roilsweave a web ofwords,
with live music and a performance
from Indian dancer Vidya. Union
Chapel Studio Theatre Compton
Terrace N1 (0171-226 1686)
© Highbury 6 Islington. Tonight
9pm-12midnight, £6. cones £5.

SQUEEZE, DEAN JOHNSON Diflbrd

and lllbrook, on the road for a com-
prehensive UK tour. Shepherd's
Bush Empire Shepherd's Bush Green
W12 (0171-771 2000) ©Shepherd's
Bush. Ibnighr 8pm, £1 4.

IAN HISLOP BOOK SIGNING Pri-
vate Eye editor Ian, well known for
hisappearancesonHoneJ Got Nctcs
for You, signs the 1998 Private E^e
Annual.W H Smith (King’s Cross)
King's Cross Station N 1 (0171 -837
5580) BR: King's Cross. Tonight
5pm-6pm, free.

JAMES. STEREOPHONtCS Tim
Booth's vitalpop band evdebrafaethe
success of their recent greatest hits al-

bum. Wembley Arena Empire Way
Wembley (0181 -902 0902) ©Wem-
bley Park. Tonight 8pm, £16.

PLYMOUTH
DURAN DURAN Hits tour for the .

classic 1980s heart-throbs with an aif:
bum package. Greatest, to backttupf/
The Pavilion Armada way (01 752-

'

229922) Tonight 7pm. £17.50.

MUSIC
Jazz, world. Folk

BRIGHTON
PLATYPUS Powerful 1

Brighton Jazz Qub-The Lift Queen's
Road. Tonight 8pm, £6 cones £5.

LONDON
STCVE KNIGHILEX PETRASTAPP
Solo gig fay the talented singer and
songwriter from top British folk duo
aowofHands. 12 Bar Club Derenak
PlaroWir) mm .PlaceWC2 (0171-916 6989)© Tot-
tenham Court Road. Tonight 8pm, £9£-
WATERSON: CARTHY English folk
from MercuryMusic Prize nominee
Nnrmi 1. n__ l- ,

remirded husband, MartuTcarSy
and their daughter; Eliza Carthy.
Bfackheath Halls Lee Road SE3
(0181-463 0100) BR: Blackheath.
Tonight 8pm. £12.50. cones £10.

ROBIN WILLIAMSON Magical Celtic
KHKmuoc from the formerjncredibte
String band frontman. King’s Head,
Otiuch End Crouch End Hill N8

Crouch Hill. Tonight 8.30pm, £6.

WTONIO FORGONE An impres-
swe blend of Latin and Jazz by this
contemporary guitarist piua Ex-

rmf*!
Dean Straec Wl

SJI bAh V2
? 1 * Tottenham

S 9pm ' ws“

MUTON KEYNES
°F BRITISH JAZZ British

KS? “S*» Don Lusher; Kenny
ParneH swing in

NORWICH
AJOURNBY 1HROUGH jazz Gui.

jarw Diz Disfey stare with ThdNew-
Norwichteam, Norwich

^Georges Street (01 6(B-
766466) Tonight 8pm, £ 1 Q, £8.
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RADIO 1

3B7.6-99l8MHz FM

)

>-30 Zoe Ball 9.00 Simon Mayo.
12.00 Mark Goodier. 2.00 Mark
Radcliffa. 4.00 Chris Moyles.
5.45 Newsbeat. 6.00 Pete TongS
Essential Selection. 9.00 Judge
Jules. 11.00 Westwood - Radio 1

Rap Show. £00 Fabio and
Grooverider. 4.00 Emma a
RADIO 2
(B8-90.2MHZ FM

)

6.00 Sarah Kennedy. 7.30 Wake
Up to Wogan. 9.30 Ken Bruce:
Classic hits, new chart breakers,

love songs, tha Headline Hunt and
the PopMaster quiz. Call 0171 765
568Z 12.00 Jimmy Young 2.00
Ed Stewart Entertainment news,
a Brain Buster, the Friday final of

the Accumulator Quiz and regular

travel updates. 5.05 Des Lynam:
Guests, sports news and music.
7.00 Hubert Gregg: Says 'Thanks
for the Memory1 and adds a few
personal reminiscences 7.30 Fri-

day Night Is Music Night Live

from the Hippodrome, Golders
Green, London. Edward Warren
conducts the BBC Concert Or-

chestra, with guests the BBC Ra-
dio 2 Choristers of the Year Eloise

Irving and James Fox. Including

Howard Blake's fantasy The
Snowman 1

, narrated by Brian Kay.

At &15, the interval item is per-

formed by the Monteverdi Choir.

t!5 Wuthering Heights. 9.30 Lis-

n to the Band. 10.00 David Ja-

cobs. 10.30 Sheridan Morley.

12X0 Lynn Parsons. 4.00 -

6.00 Lata Sharma.

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHz FM )

6.00 On Air.

9.00 Masterworks.

10.30 Artist of the Week.
11.00 Sound Stories. See Pick of

the Day.

12.00 Composer of the Week: El-

liott Carter.

LOO The Radio 3 Lunchtime Con-
cert

2JD0 The BBC Orchestras.

4X0 Music Restored.

4.45 Music Machina
5X0 In Tuna
%X0 Performance on 3. On the

of Elliott Carter's birthday, En-

semble InterContemporain per-

form tvs Clarinet Concerto and a

new piece composed by Philippe

SKY PREMIER
6.00 The-Princess Bride 0987) (630T7)

BJOO Big 0988) (43633). «-00 The
Witches (1990) (55530). 12X0 The

'

Princess Bride 0987) (38256),£XpJi|g
(30053).4X0 The Wrtches 0990)

Wj?5) 6X0 Star Trek H: the Search for

Spdck 0964) {50817) 8X0 The Birdcage

0996) (55362). 10X0 The Frightenere

0996) {216411) 11-50 Home tor the Holi-

days (t995) (5T1898). 1X5 The Color Pi»-

pie 0988) (23W5763) 4JO - 6X0 The
Borrowers (1973) (587638)

SKY MOVIEMAX
6X0 The Double Man 0967) (79345053)

7X5 The Associate (1996) (959017) 9X5
Tom Between Two Lowers 0979) (368121)

fUS Sea Devils (1937) (14668188) 1X0
The Double Man 0967) (31343) 3X0 The
Associate (1996) (3MS50) 5X0 Tbm Be-

Hwi^H) Lowers (1979) (53492) 7X0 Pre-—Tot^FOB) 730 UK Top Ten 0898) 8X0
Movie Magic (1256) 0X0 Happy Giknore

0996) (65256) 10X0 Private Parts (1996)

04527) See Pick of (he Day. 12X0 Edde
Murphy Raw 0987) (72657) 1X0 Lenny
Uve and Unleashed ft989) (732657) 340 •

6X0 The Adventures of Ford Fairlane

0990) (79374294)

SKY CMEMA
4X0 King Kong (1933) (7701459) 6X0
The Spy With A CokJ Nose (1966) (9100121)

8X0 Town on Trial (1957) (9112966) 10X0
Breakout (1975) (4562459) IfXO lo Live

and Die to LA (1985) (9528M0) 1X5 The
Legend of He0 House 0973) (3275416) 340
The Directors (312258S) 440-5X5 House
of Seven Gables (t94Q) (80324980)

FUMFOUR
Short Attention Span Cinema

{22W362) 8.00 Circle of Friends (1995)

(2249879). 10X0 Ages of Luiu (1990)

(4702701) 11.40 Jamon Jamon (1992)

(4547850) 140 Red Rock West 0992)
(5793386) 2.45 Onibaba (1964)

(3651473) 4.30 - 6X0 The Phantom Of

the Opera 0925) (3272218)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
4X0 Rex Hunt is Fishing World (8146782)

4X0 Wa&erte World (8142966) 5X0
Fight Deck (2502275) 5.30 Jurassfca

(8166546) 6X0 Animal Doctor (8163459)

6X0 GorfBas: Tender Giants (Wild Dis-

covery) (2618072) 7X0 Beyond 2000

(8143695) 5X0 The Best of Discovery:

Titanic (5846850) 9X0 The Workfs Most

Dangerous Animals (5866614) 10X0
Empire of the East (5809701) tlXO
Weapons of War (2812427). 13X0 Real

Pick of the Day
SOUND STORIES (11am R3l. a

week of playwrights who have

inspired musicians ends with

Bertolt Brecht, who may not
have been much to look at
ideologically or personally, but

did provide Kurt Weiii and
Harms Eisler with the material

for some memorable music.

Naturally, we get Lotte Lenya

in The Threepenny Opera and
The Seven Deadly Sins.

If that doesn't appeal, try

Strictly Conventional alam
R4> in which Quentin Cooper
meets the Association of British

Investigators.

Bookclub (4pm R4) has A S

Byatt {right) talking about her

Booker Prize-winning novel.
Possession - in which the

biography of a Victorian poetaster

has resonances in our own time.

Robert Hanks

Manoury plus a world premiere of

a work by Pierre Boulez which in-

cludes three pianos, three harps
and three percussion instruments,
introduced by Brian Morton. Alain

Damiens (clarinet) Ensemble In-

terContBmporain/David Robertson.
Carter: Clarinet Concerto.
Manoury: Fragments pour un por-
trait Boulez: Sur incises (first per-

formance).

9.25 Postscript Four illustrated

reflections on kitsch. 4: Tim Lottfe

book The Scent of Dried Roses'
traces his working-class Southall

background after the suicide his

mother. He describes the kitsch
his generation has lived with.

9.45 Beethoven. Piano Sonata in

F. Op 54. Allred Brendel.

10.00 Hear and Now. More from
the annual festival of new music in

Huddersfield. Tonight, one of Arvo
Parts most sustained and fervent

choral works: the 'Canon of Re-

pentance'
,
performed by the voic-

es for whom it was written - the
Estoian Philharmonic Chamber
Choir, conductor Tonu Kaljusta

Presented by Verity Sharp.

11.30 Punk Jazz.

12.00 Composer of the Week:
Mozart (R)

1.00 - 6X0 Through the Night.

RADIO 4
(92.4-94.6MHz FM )

6X0 Today.

9.00 NEWS; Desert Island Discs.

9.45 Serial: Charles Dickens:

Journalist

10X0 NEWS; Woman's Hour.

11X0 NEWS; Strictly Convention-
al See Pick of the Day.

11.30 The Smart Couple.

12X0 NEWS; You and Yours.

12.57 Weather.
1.00 The World at One.
1.30 Screen Test
2.00 NEWS: The Archers.

2.15 Afternoon Play: Showing Up.
(R)

3X0 NEWS; Making History.

3.30 Coffee - a Hellish Brew.

3.45 Feedback.
4X0 NEWS; Bookclub. See Pick
of the Day.
4.30 The Message.
5.00 PM.
5.57 Weather.

6X0 Six O'clock News.
6.30 True Lies.

7.00 NEWS; The Archers.

7.15 Front Row. Francine Stock
chairs the arts programme.
7.45 Still Waters. Part 20 by Ann
Marie Di Mambro and Caliy

Phillips. Kate's birthday looms and
Charlie has a proposal. Mean-
while. an encounter with the mys-
terious Viska has a profound
effect on Douglas, and Frankie

Callaghan has big plans for Joan-
na. With Ann Scott-Jones. Emma
Currie and Liam Brennan. Director

David Jackson Young.
8.00 NEWS; Any Questions?.

Jonathan Dimbleby is joined in

Morpeth, Northumberland, by pan-
ellists including Dr Kenneth Cai-

man, Alan Duncan MP and John
Swinney MP of the SNP.

8.45 Letter from America. Alistair

Cooke with another slice of Ameri-
cana
9.00 NEWS; The Friday Play: The
Grey Man. By Gill Adams. Betty

and John Wilkinson both live a lie.

Their son Johnny is dying in Cali-

fornia. John reluctantly goes out
to bury him. When he arrives, he
hides at the back in his old shab-

by clothes. He has to face Betty

on his return. With James Bolam
and Rachel Davies.

10.00 The World Tonight With
Robin Lustig

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Spider-

web. By Penelope Lively, read by
Stephanie Cole (5/10)

11.00 Late Tackle. Eleanor Ol-

droyd hosts the late-night sports

chat show.

11.30 The Khan Dynasty.

12.00 News.
12.30 The Late Book: Human
Voices.

12.48 Shipping Forecast.

1X0 As World Service.

5.30 World News.
5.35 SNpping Forecast

5.40 Inshore Forecast.

5.45 Prayer for the Day.

5.47 Leisure Update.
5.56 - 6X0 Weather.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9.45 - 10X0 An Act of Worship.

12X0 • 12X4 News Headlines;

Shipping Forecast. 5.54 - 5.57
Shipping Forecast 11.30 - 12X0
Today in Parliament 12.30 - 7.30
Test Match Special.

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW

)

6X0 Breakfast
9.00 Nicky Campbell.
12X0 The Midday News.
1.00 Ruscoe and Co.

Satellite and Cable

Pick of the Day
LOVE"HIM or loathe him, if 'is"

hard to ignore the raucous
Howard Stem (right). America's

foremost shock jock. Private
Parts (10pm Sky Moviemaxi, a

semi-autobiographical film for

which Stem could only find one
actor with an ego large enough
to play himself (himself), traces

his ascent to fame and fortune

on the back of antics which can

best be described as showy. Is

he a courageous saver of the

unsayable or an arrogant loud

mouth? It's your'call

When historians want to be

really cutting, they compare
a figure to Lucrezia Borgia.

Known as “the most depraved

woman in history," her exploits

were the subject of one of the

least successful BBC costume
dramas, the eponymously titled

Borgias. Tonight’s Biography
(7pm History Channel) reflects

on the deeds of this illegitimate

daughter of the Pope.

James Hampton

Lives: Shops and Robbers (1527015)

1X0 Fight Deck (9058305) 1X0 An-
cient Warriors (9305289). 2X0 Close.

SKY ONE
7X0 Th0 Simpsons (71459) 7X0 The
Chris B/ans Breakfast Show (65492)

8X0 Hoflywood Squares (76343) 9X0
Gusty! (90324) 10X0 Saffy Jessy

Raphael (*9850) 11X0 The Oprah Win-

frey Show (69614) £2X0 Jenny Jones

(8839237). 12X5 The Special K Colec-

tkjn (53943072) 1X0 Days of Our Lives

(9910546) 155 The Special K Collection

(77263M9) 2X0 Saly Jessy Raphael

(6739053) 255 The Special K Collection

(2*5508) 3X0 Jenny Jones (7606430)
355 The Special K Collection (8276256)

4X0 GuOtyt (23445) 5X0 Star Trek:

Deep Space Nne (9411) 6X0 Married

with Chfldren (6966) 8X0 Friends (1186)

7X0 The Simpsons (9940) 7X0 The
Simpsons (9430) 8X0 The Simpsons

(6183) 8X0 The Simpsons (5895) 9.00
Pofice Stop! 6 (48072) 10X0 Cops

(88183) 10X0 Cops (6450$) 11X0
Friends (73904) tlXO Star Trek: Deep
Space Mne (53382) 12X0 Renegade
(22657) 1X0 • 7X0 Long Play (4873367)

SKY SPORTS 1

6X0 Golf- Presidents Cup (2J6T7) 7X0
Sky Sports Centre (84122751 715 Futures

In Sport (463053) 745 Survival of the

Fittest (462324) 835 Sky Sports Centre

(8663966) 8X0 Racing News (60940)

9X0 Aerobics - Oz Style (93492) 9X0

The Rugby Club (64850) 10X0 Footbafl

League Review (2904) 11X0 What a

Weekend (65275) 11X0 Golf - Presidents

Cup (8150343) 4X0 Trans World Sport

(78463) 5X0 What a Weekend (9685)

6X0 Sky Sports Centre (56188). 7X0
Gott - Presidents Cup (92017) 9X0 -

8X0 GoH - Presidents Cup (2208492)

SKY SPORTS 2
7X0 Sky Sports Centre (5986072) 7.45
Racing News (8130430) 845 What a

Weekend (6358985) 8X5 Sky Sports

Centre (6671362) 9X0 International Crick-

et South Africa vs West Indies (4861275)

tLOO International Cricket Austraia vs

England (B9556T4) tlXO International

Crickel South Africa v West IrxSea

(7851898) 4X0 International Cricket Aus-

trafia vs England (SS6963) 6X0 WBd
Spirits (9439546) 6X0 International Crick-

et South Africa v West indtes (43W053)
8X0 International Cricket Austraba vs

England (6039527) 10X0 Sty Sports

Centre (6041362) tLOO Hod the Back

Page (3676430) 12X0 International Crick-

et Austraia vs England (2156270) 2X0
GOette Wbrid Sport Special 15537569)

3X0 • 7X0 International Cricket Austraia

vs England (4037096)

SKY SPORTS 3
HXO Futures to Sport (47638053) 12X0
Trans World Sport (48207275) 1X0 Tight

Lines (48283695) 2X0 Bobby Chariton’s

FOotbaJ Scrapbook (515781211 3X0 Span-

ish Footed! (43478695) 5X0 Wbrid Wind-

surfing (93062275) 6X0 World Powerboat

Championships (93069188) 6X0 GOette

Wbrid Sport Special (93043140) 7X0 Fri-

day Mght Fbcrtbal (69575679) 10X0
Wbrid Wresting (4763H4C) 12X0 Close.

EUROSPORT
7X0 Alpine Sking (74091) 9X0 Biathlon

(99546) 10X0 Bobsleigh (63633) 11X0
Atone Sking (2975459) 1235 Bethion

(492850) 145 Bobsleigh (7208343) 2X0
Snooker: German Masters In Bingen

(98091) 4X0 Swimming (99121) 5X0 Ski-

ing (7091) 6X0 Ortog (41256) 7X0
Snooker; German Masters (93695) 9-00
Motor Sport (48508) 10X0 Curing (88411)

12X0-12X0 Snowboardng (97251)

UK GOLD
7X0 Crossroads (2012625) 7X0 Neigh-

bours (4699169) 7X5 EastEnders

(4006546) 8X0 TTte BU (8312966) 9X0
The BO (8336546) 9X0 The House of

EEott (9494140) 10X0 Angete (8325430)
nxo Dates (3739140) 1L55 Neighbours

(32188091) 12X5 EastEnders (2512140) .

1X0 Jufiet Bravo (7685695) 2X0 Dates

(6859879) 2X5 The BU (220443Q) 3X5
The B3 (64T1430) 3X5 EastBiders
(M87H56) 4X0 Angete (0V44324) 5X0 AM
Creatures Great and Smafl (2583W0) 6X0
Due South (7605459) 7X0 The Comedy
Alternative: May to December (2009459)

7X0 The Comedy Alternative: It Aril Half

Hot, Mum (5572891) 8X0 The Comedy Al-

ternative: Dads Army (7592614) 9X0 Men

Behaving Batfy (5292898) 9X0 The Firm

(81446782) MAS The Bl (B14I053) 11X5
The Bfl (4792693) 12X5 Dr Win Omrtibus

4X0 Drive
7.00 News Extra.

7.30 Alan Green's Sportsnight
Alan Green and his sporting
guests look back at the week's
stories and preview the weekend's
action. Plus coverage of the
night's Nationwide League Division

One game between Bury and
Sheffield United.

10.00 Late Night Live. Insight and
comment on the day's big issues

with Brian Hayes, including Pa-
pertalk. 10.30 Sport 11.00 News.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight
1.00 Up All Night
5.00 - 6-00 Morning Reports.

Classic FM
(10Ql0-101.9MHz FM )

6.00 Nick Bailey. 6.00 Henry
Kelly. 12.00 Requests. 2.00 Con-
certo: Villa-Lobos: Guitar Concer-
to. John Williams, ECO/Daniel
Barenboim. 3.00 Jamie Crick.

6X0 NewsnighL 7X0 Smooth
Classics at Seven. 9.00 Evening
Concert: Pfitzner; Prelude to Act 1

(Palestrina). German Opera Or-
chestra, Berlin/Christian Thiele-

mann. Beethoven: Piano Concerto
No 1 in C. Maurizio Pollini, Berlin

PO/Claudio Abbada Schubert:
Symphony No 6 in C, D589. Berlin

PO/Daniel Barenboim. Ravel:

Bolero. Berlin PO/Herbert von
Karajan. 11.00 Alan Mann. 2.00
Concerto. 3X0 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215, Tt97-t260kHz MW lO&BMHz FM )

6.30 Chris Evans. 9.30 Russ
Williams 1.00 Nick Abbot. 4X0
Bobby Hain. 7.00 Wheels of

SteeL 11X0 Janey Lee Graca
2X0 • 6.00 Richard West

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW

)

1.00 Newsdesk. 1.30 To Be Con-
tinued. 1.45 Poems by Post
2X0 Newsday. 2.30 People and
Politics. 3.00 World News. 3.05
World Business Report. 3.15
Sports Roundup. 3.30 Science in

Action. 4.00 Newsdesk. 4.30
Weekend 5.00 Newsday. 5.30
Outlook. 5.55 - 6X0 Spotlight

TALK RADIO
6.00 Bill Overton and Clare Cat-
ford 9.00 Scott Chisholm. 12X0
Lorraine Kelly. 2.00 Anna Rae-
burn. 4X0 Peter Deefey. 5X0
The Sports Zona 9X0 Mike
Allen. 2.00 - 8X0 Mike Dickin.

(21626096) 3X5 • 7X0 Shopping with

Screenshop (16464560)

LIVING
6X0 Try Living (9721459) 9X0 The
Roseanne Show M534985) 9X0 The Jerry

Springer Show (5369188) 1040 Mchael
Cote 13570546) 1130 The Heat Is On
(1407898) 12X0 Living Issues (3568879)

12X0 Rescue 911 (103t14Q) 1X0 Beyond
Betef: Fact or Fiction (1849343) 1X0
Ready. Steady, Cook (7979782) 2X5
Robnda (4349850) 2X5 Living It Up!

(4087362) 3X5 The Jerry Spmger Show
(9056817) 445 Tempest! (7D99343) 5X5
Carl Cook. Wont Cook (8376782) 640
The Jerry Springer Show (6003870) 7X0
Rescue 911 (7780966) 7X0 Beyond Belet

Fact or Fiction (135B7B2) 8X0 ABy McBeel

(9109492) 9X0 FBm: Tha Wong Woman
(1995) (9TI9879) 11X0 The Spicy Sex Fies

(1826492) 12X0 Oosa

TNT
9X0 WCW NNro on TNT (34479188) 11X5
WCW Thtrder (57209121) 1X0 Fearless

Vampire Kflers (1967) (83262198) 3X0-
5X0 Holt of Thirteen (1952) (50990454)

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
7X0 Ouetess (3546) 7X0 Desmond);

(7614) 8X0 Roseanne (9966) 8X0 Just

Shoot Me (1701) 9X0 Cyb* (43053) 9X0
SenfeJd (59275) 10X0 F8nt: Class (S83)

(67633) 12X0 Late Mght with David Lef-

lerrnan (737(4) 1X0 Taxi (86893) 1X0
The Critic (24541) 2X0 Dr Katz (56657)

2X0 Soap (35164) 3X0 Hooperman
(56247) 3X0-4X0 Mghtstand (59744)

GRANADA PLUS
6X0 The Box (9792459) 7X0 On the Bus-

es (8TI5633) 7X0 Fern Street Gang
(8194140) 8X0 That* My Boy (88O7B05)

8X0 No. Honestly (8806968) 9X0 Clas-

sic Coronation Street (8820546) 9X0 Em-
mardate (8703459) 10X0 thirtysomething

(8190324) HXO Hanoi Flve-0 (8110188)

12X0 Classic Coronation Street (880078?)

12X0 Emmerdate (8707275) 1X0 The
Piglet Ftes (8114904) 1X0 Watering

(8706546) 2X0 thtetysomethfig (4782169)

3X0 The Adventues of Sherlock Holmes
(4255459) 4X0 The Professionals

(4234966) 5X0 Hawai Rve-O (2008430)

6X0 Emmerdate (8413275) 6X0 Classic

Coronation Street (8404527) 7X0 Mtesion

Imposstote (2830091) 8X0 The Profes-

sionals (2816411) 9X0 Classic Coronation

Street (4223850) 9X0 Sez Lbs (8767411)

10X0 The Jokeris Wld (88014TQ. 10X0
HoganS Heroes (8827459) U00-2X0 As
Granada Men & Motors (1029985)

Independent Pursuits

Chess
JON SPEelman

WITHJUSToveraweek togo in the

Onyx Grand Prix, there’s still time

for the three leaders, Mark Hebden

on 190.6/200, Keith Arkell, 190.2.

and Jim Plaskett, 189.3, to take

part in some final skirmishes before

Hagnarok at Islington nextweekend.

Rumour has it that one or more of

them wfll be in action in Golders

Green on Saturday and/or Nun-

eaton on Sunday, and a perfect

score - but only a perfect score - at

eitherwould certainly be invaluable.

The sheer volume of chess

required by the Grand Prix is such

that you couldn’t expect, and indeed

it would be counterproductive for,

the leading players to put maximal

effort into every game. They there-

fore generally use their “autopilots”

against weaker opponents. Un-

fortunately. Jim Plaskett's “George"

seems to have become a littlejaded,

for he dropped vital half-points

against weaker opposition both at

the Spectrum Clevedan Open in

Bristol and at the 45th Hertfordshire

Congress last Saturday. But he has

continued to perform excellently on

full throttle against more serious

opposition.

This important victory at Hert-

fordshire was in the fourth round,

when Plaskett had already con-

ceded his draw -in the first round,

to Stephen Peters from Aylesbury:

but Arkell was still on course for a

maximum.
Plaskett went on to win with

4.5/5 while Arkell was second on 4.

In the Leningrad Dutch, Black

sacrifices structure - a weak e6

square - for activity. AfterArkell at-

tacked with 10 h4!?. Black’s struc-

ture was further compromised, but

the fine pawn sacrifice 15... Ne4!

created excellent white square play

after Arkell took it Instead, he
should have played 16 Nabl! when
if 16... Nxc3 17 Qd2! regains the

piece with advantage. 21... b5!

created still more play. In the dia-

gram, if 28 Nxe7+ Kf7 29 Nf5 Bxffi

30 exf5 Ne3+ 31 Kgl Nxdl 32 Rxdl
Kg8 33 f8 b4 34 Bd2 RrfB is winning.

31 dxe6 was desperate and Plaskett

cleaned up easily. If40 Rlxd2 Rel +
41 Kg2 Rgi would be mate.

White: Keith .Arkell

Black: Jim Plaskett

Hertfordshire 1998

Leningrad Dutch
1 Nf3 d6 22 cxb5 Nf3+
2d4S 23 Kg2 Nd4
3b3g6 24 Nc4 Nxc2
4 Bb2 Bg7 25 N.\a5 axba

5 c4 Nf6 26 Nc6 Bxc3
6 Nc3 0-0 27 Bxc3 Rxa2
7 g3 QeS isee diagram)

8d5h6 28 Bd2 Bxe4+
9 Bg2 go 29 lygl Kh7

10 h4!? g4 30 Bel e6
11 Nd4 c5 31 dxe6 Bxc6
12 Ndb5 Qd8 32 Rxd6 Nd4
13 e3 Qa5 33 e7Re8
14 0-0 a6 34 Be3 N£3+
15 Na3 Ne4! 35 Khl Ne5+
16 Bxe4 Exe4 36 Kgl Rxe7
17 Qc2 Nd7 37Bxc5 Nf3+
18 Nxe4 Ne5 38 Khl Bb7
19 Nc3 BS 39 Bfdl Rd2
20 e4 Bh7 40 R6xd2 Nxd2+
21 Radi b5! 41 Kgl Rd7 0-1

jspeelman@compuserve.com

Bridge
ALAN HIRON

NOTmanybridge articles deal with

the common enough problem of

minimising a certain loss, but this

deal - from some 40 years ago -

comes to mind.

WestopenedOne Spade, East re-

sponded Two Chibs and (as South)

I joined in with Itao Hearts. West
doubled and all passed.

You can tell that this was an an-

cient hand - nowadays it is doubt-

ful whetherEast would bave bid at

the Two level and, most certainly,

West's double would have meant
something quite different.

West led 4 10 againstTwo Hearts

doubled and Eastwon dummy’sjack
with hisqueen. He would have done
better to play a spade now, but he
was concerned with the possibility

that 4 10 was a singleton and there-

fore he cashed a second dub before

doing so.

I ruffed the third round ofspades

and followed with 7E. This seemed
natural enough, but West held off.

Now he was able to play a forcing

game with his spades and, whatever

I tried, ended with three trump
tricks to score 500 points. I was
happy enough to note that East-West

WestA KJ 95
<?AJ84
CJ9
* 10 3

iame all; dealer West

North

10 S 7

r>3 2

OK 74 2

+J9S2
East

J 95 *43 2

8 4 r?5

OIOS 6 3

+AKQ75
South

Q 6

^KQ 109 7 6

0AQ5
+ 64

could have made game in spades
but, on reflection, I might have
done even better.

Suppose thaL instead of leading

•?K, I had crossed to dummy with

0 Kand finessed 'TlO? Not with any
hope of its winning, you under-

stand, butdummy's second trump
would have protected me against a

force. In this way the loss would have
been only 200 points.
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REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC1 N RELAND
As BBC1 London except: 6X0
Newsline 030 (898) 9X0 Home Truths

(914508) 1040 ram; Thelma S Louse

(27306695) 1243 The Stand-Up Show

(159285. 12*43 Fikn: Dead Men Don't

Wear Raid* (2126928), 2.10 Weird Sd-

ence (6293473) 2X5 Joins BBC News &
(50460270)

BBC1 SCOTLAND
As BfiCl London except: 12X5
Bateman Araid Uieim (6026966) 12X0
Na Luchaoan Fttiada {73tt9695MaX5
An T-Oflamh Sefleasdar (3668481^^°®
News (546) 5X0 Storm Alert - a 999

Special (622071) 1045 Friday Sports-

cene (816256) HM5 F3m: TDertia &

Louise (7567965) 1240 FBm: Dead Men
Don't Wear Plaid* (9352678)

BBC! WALES _ __ ^As BBC1 London except; 9X0 Pe-

ter Karrie Unmasked (79904) 10X0
F8nt Thelma & Louse <4922>54$) 12X5
Tt-^Stand-Up Show (3898812) 12X5
FHltoead Men Don't Wear PtaW*

(7606763) 2X0 Weird Science

(6204589) 9 *s NewE 34 f
389165®^

ANGLIA
'

As Carlton except: LOO Split Sec-

ond (18966) 1X0 Horne and Away

(9W37788) 1-55 Jeny Springer (^543576)

2X5 A Splash of Cofour (2817614) 530
Shortiand Street (6947546) 6X0 Home
and Away (731343) 6X5 Angia News
(829237) *0X0 News; Weather (26324)

11X0 The Jerry Springer Show (289904)

1240 Soundtrax (5428015) 12X0 Pirate

TV (72247) 1X0 GOCft Grh KH3657) 2X0
CtobaVtson (7412638) 2X5 The Haunted

Ffehtank (13831) 3J5 Fflm: Danger by
My Side* (6755812) 4X0 HeHoom
(87913538) 4X5 rrv N^htscreen

(14786102) 5X0 Coronation St (99744)

CENTRAL
As Carlton except 1-°° you

Were Here-? (18966) 2^0 Heart of the

Country (4754362) 540 Shortiand Street

(6947546) 5.40 News; Weather (321614)

6X0 Home and Away (731343)6X5
Central News and Weather (929237)

10X0 Central News (4TM631 11X0
T&Jea from the DarksJds (93*30) 12X0
Short Story (522flQZ)3X5

(324096) 5X0 Asian Eye.(2388251)

HTV WALES
As Carlton except: 1035 This Mom-
ing (532362) 1245 HTV News (3737876)

ixo Shortiand Street 08966)1X0
Home and Away 150879) 2X0 The Jerry

Sprtoger Show (5398430) 2X0 Wish Vbu

were Here..? (4754362) 540 A Country
Practioa (6947546). 6XQ Home and Away
(73343) 6X5 Vfeles Tonight (929237)

10X0 News; Weekend Weather (26324)

10X0 HTV News (I7M63) UXO The

Jerry Springer Show (289904) 12J0
Soundtrax ftJ428C15) 12X0 Pirate TV
(72247) 1X0 Gocfls Gift (80657) 2X0
QubeVasion (7412636) 2X5 The Haunted
Ffehtank (13831) 345 Ffcn: Danger by
My Side* (6755812) 4X0 Hfltftoom

(87913638) 4X5 f^ghtsemen (W7861Q2)

5X0 Coronation street (99744)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wpies except: 2.40 Relative

Knowledge (4754362) 6X5 HTV West
Vlteather (332121) 6X0 Vtest Tonight (966)

MERMAN
As Carlton except: 1045 This Morn-

ing (532362) too Shortiand Street

(16966). 1X0 Home and Away (9M37T88)
155 The Jeny Springer Show (1543578)

2X5 Summer Festivals (2BT7614) 540
Home and Away (6947546) 5X7 The
Listings (474546) 5X0 News; Weather

(321614) 6X0 Meriden Tonight $8527)
10X0 Meridten News and Weather

(477463) nxo The Jerry Springer Show
(289904) 1240 Soundtrax (B428015)

12X0 Pirate TV (72247) 100 Godfe Gift

(80657) 2X0 CtubaViSior (7412638)

2.45 The Haunted FishtarA (13831) 3.15

Film: Danger by My Side* (6755812) 4X0
Hertoom (8791363a) 4X5 Njghtscreen

(14788102)5X0 Freescreen (99744)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except: KUS This Morn-

ing (532362) 1245 VWstcountry News
@73787% 12X7 nominations (6044362)
1X0 Step 'm Fteth (18966) 2X0 VUest-

COuntry Update (4754362) 6X0 West-

country Live (69527) 10X0 News;

Vifeekend Weather (26321) 10X0 Wbst-

country News (477463) tL30 Renegade
(13633) 12X0 Pirate TV (72247) 1X0
Gocfc Gift (80657) 2X0 CkibaVisionGod); Gift (80657) 2X0 CkibaVision

(7412638) 2X5 The Haunted Fishtank

(13831)345 Flm: Danger by My Side*

(6755812) 4X0 Heirloom (97913638)

4X5 ITV MgMscreen (14786102) 5X0
Coronation Street 09W4)

yorksmre
As Carlton except: 1035 This Morn-

ing (532362)1X0 Home and Away
(58261633) 1X5 Jerry Springer Show
(596^69) 240 Emmerdate (86320898)
240 Shortiand Street (47543®) 5X0
News (607546) 5X5 Calendar (301782)

6X0 tonight (966) 10X0 Calendar

News and Weather (477463) UXO

Caprice'S Travels (99430) 12X0 Funny
Gins • Serious Business (5224102)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except; 12J5 North

East News (3737879) 5L55 North East

Weather (45478a &00 North East Tonight

(69527) 10X0 North East News (477463)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 1115 The Ten-

der TaJe of CJndereea Penguin (40150888)

12X0 Judge Joe Brown (4664S188)

12X0 Sesame Street (795086251 1X0
Planed Plant (46352614) 1X0 Voice-Over

Queen (86907343) 4X0 The Italian

Kitchen (T1505430) 5X0 Planed Plant

(16101966) 5X0 Countdown (11596782)

8X0 Newyddion (19197546) 630 Heno
(80827701) 7X0 Pobol y Cwm
(33581275) 7X5 V CJwb Rygtt (31474017)

8X0 Cefn Gwlad (16190650) 8X0
Newyddion (16119985) 9X0 Pewb aT

Fam (21999169) «L00 Brookade
(95857VKJ) «X5 Frienda (1489S188)
HX5 Eurotrash (66037169) «X5 Harry
HB (75191879) 12X5 TFI Friday

(82742831) 1X5 The Divine David Pre-

sents (65308947) L40 Fop-Up Video

(32680760) 2.10 Film; Bucket of Blood*
(66797812) 3X5 Goals and Dreams
(94134657) 4J0 Close.

ACROSS DOWN
I Prepare for firing (5) 1 Central American country (6)

4 Nonchalantly (6) 2 Harden (5)

9 Feed (7) 3 Arrange for publication (4)

10 Drive out (5) 5 Unskilled ('8
}

II Submissive (4) 6 Get better (7)

12 Blow up (7) 7 Shouted (6)

13 Artention(3) 8 Precipitous (5)

14 Anguish (4) 13 Desirable i8)

16 Scottish dance (4) 15 Friendly (7)
18 Stolen (3) 17 Pronounced (6)

20 Talent (7) 18 Carrion-eating animal (5)

21 Church recess (4) 19 Lower (6)

24 Skewered meat (5) 22 Aviator (5)

25 Headlamp housing (7) 23 Crust formed over graze (4)

26 Make more profound (6)

27 Conductors implement (5)

Saltation to yesterday’s Concise Crosswon):

ACROSS: 7 Pollen, S Easier (Polynesia), 10 Tantnim, 11 Timid, 12 Leek, 13 Aloft 17
Smock, IS Fete, 22 Wrist. 23 Theatre, 24 Plenty, 25 Sum DOWN: I Spatula. 2 Blanket
3 Perry. 4 Mastiff. 5 Sigma. 6 Grade. 9 Implicate, 14 imitate. 15 Centaur, 16 Reverse, ]d
Swipe. 20 Liner. 21 Berth.
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